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old serpent to keep tht- soul from God and his Christ ;

and all the counter workings of sovereign grace

which in the end appears victorious. You lie here

the sclf-flatrcry and many deceits whereby sinners

raise a good esteem ofthemselves, and build up their

vain confidence in opposi ion to the holiness of tha

law and the grace of the gofpel ; and here Christians

may learn much of the holy skill that is needsul to

maintain a constant and glorious war with sin by the

strength that is in Christ, and they may read the

triumph of a dying conqueror.

Now though every Christ, ari hath some inward

sense ofdivine things yet every one has not so rich

a variety usexperiences ; and among those that have,

sew are so watchsul as to take a due account of them ;

few so wlseas to judge aright concerning them ; and.

sew so saithsul and bold as to consign these things to

writing for the use of others. Men that are fit to

publish tht tr observations of this kind generally i-

magine, that humility requires to bury them in

silence and darkness. But the author and subject of

this narrative was a man of great piety, bright natural

parts, studious learning and uncommon penetration

and judgment, as sufficiently appears in his other

writtings ; yet mere is such a vein of humility and

honesty that runs through every page that you may

see the secret workings of his thoughts through his

holy language. His sins as well as his graces lie open

to light, the labours ofhis foul appear to the eye, and

the pious reader will sind himself at once delighted

and improved. So the curious operations of bees

are seen through a hive of glass, and the spectator

is at once entertained with instruction and pleasing

wonder.

H. Another thing that gave me an esteem of this

work was the account that is given of an evangelical

conversion, after the author had been long struggling

with
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with (harp convictions of conscience and labouring

long under sharp agonies and terrors t He hid been

sighting with guilt and corrupt nature to attain holi

ness, pardon and peace, by all the methods that the

reason of man would naturally suggest, and by tluj

doctrines and duties of the gofpel iiselsused in a more

legal way and manner ; and sound his labours re

peated and vain, and his work flill to begin. Here

he describes at large the tftter insufficiency of all con

victions and awakening words and providences, a!]

tears and repentances, all religious duties of worship

public and private, all vows and promises, covenant?

and bounds with which he bond his soul to God ; and

how sin prevail'd and triumph'd ©ver them all when

fhey were practised only in a legal manner, as a mere

tasle of conscience, and without the delightsol taste of

the grace of the gofpel. All these L ft him still mi,

der guilt, under rhe power ofsin, and in-outmost con

susion near to despair, till it pleased God to open his

eyes to behold the mercy and comsort of the gospel

zs the way to holiness and peace; till divine grace

brought him as a dying sinner, empty of all good and

helpless, to the sull salvation that is in Christ, and

sweetly constrained him to receive" peace and holiness

together ; till he learn'd the way of sanctification

by fairh and hope in a pardoning God, a God recon

ciling sinners to hfmself through Jesus the redeemer.

This overwhelms his soul at once with deep humili

ty and repentance, with wonder and hqly joy, with

hope and love, and constrained him to plea&nt obedi

ence. This renew'dhU nature, this wrought jin him

all the powers, and principles of Christian holiness,

and raised and supported them in a glorious degree.

Now though I dare not consirre, the "ivorkings ofthe

blessed spirit, 'who k insinitely free and various in his

operations, and he hath. carried some thousands to

salvation in a more leeat way, and doth daily con

form his divine workings in many souls to their lower
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degrees of light and evangelical knowlege, as well

as to their natural tempers and their temptations ;

yet it is my judgment that such a conversion of sin

ners as this author experienced, is always more fre

quent where the gofpel obtains in its purest light and

its divinest glory, and seems to be more akin to the

spirit of Christianity.

III. The last thing that I (hall mention that I re

mark in this work is, the sull confirmation that is

given to our holy religion, and to this noble method

of divine grace, not only in the most watchsul and

-holy lise, but also in the most joysul and glorious

death of this good man. Death takes off every possi

ble disguise, and makes us think and speak sincerely ;

and yet you see him still the same. Here we find

reason and learning giving their testimony to the

gofpel and to the power of godliness, with a living

pen and with dying lips.

Tho' this book may be os great use to all that will

read it with an humble'and serious temper, yet the

persons to whom I would chiefly recommend it,

are these, viz.

First, To my younger brethren in the ministry :

perhnps they may learn srom these papers, the way

of suiting their discourses in public and in private,

with a more happy turn sor the relief and salvation

of souls. I am perswaded if we all consulted the

workings ofthe spirit ofGod on the hearts ofChristi

ans, and the various devices of corrupt nature, and

the wiles of Satan, as they appear in such memoirs

as these, we should learn better how to deal with the

consciences ofmen in order to their sanctification and

comsort, and put the doctrines of the gofpel to their

proper use : "We should all preach the abounding

grace of Christ, in order to lead sinners to delight in

the law of God, and more effectually direct and



draw them to the practice of that faitb that works by

love.

Next, I would recommend it alfo to thofe persons

that are awakened to a sense of their sin and danger,

and seeking the way of salvation, that they may not

run into mistaken methods, nor follow the salse and

flattering dictates of a mere natural conscience, lest

with their bibles in their hands, and the gofpel on

their lips, they seek righteousness and peace as tt

-were by the -works of the law. Here they will sind

that hope is the surest and kindest spring of holiness,

and that there is no solid and lasting peace hut what

is built on the clear discoveries of forgiving grace ;

and that saith only can purify the heart. „

I would recommend it in the third place, to poor

melancholly souls, who walk watchsully and mourn

sully besore God in every duty, and labour in reli

gion, and travel on in heaviness all their days : They

dare not indulge their hopes, nor scarce admit any

degrees of comfort because their holiness is so imper

sect. Let them learn from this example to try wheth

er they would not sooner arrive at great degrees of

sanctification? by going sarther out of themselves to

setch their comforts, and by letting, their hope live

on the freest and richest promises of the covenant of

grace, wherein repentance and holiness are promised

as well as pardon and happiness. Let them try wheth

er an humble trust in Christ as their righteousness and

their strength together, would not fill them with

powersul constraints of love, and lead them to a

sweet delight in every duty ? and thus that good

word would be sulfilled unto them, the joy of the

LordSh&U be your strength, Nehemiah viii. 10.

I would commend it also to those Christians that

have begun to walk with God chcarsully in the ways



^fhi? gospel grace. Here they may be assured that all

the glorious grace of the gospel will by no means

excuse them from daily labour and care and watch

sulness, from constant and earnest prayer and univer

sal diligence in all the duties ofgodlinels . For if these

be omitted sin will prevail, and Satan gain many ad

vantages. to bring them back to guilt and bondage

again. Sin prevailing will spread atemporary dark

ness and death over all the vigour and beauty of

their religion ; but when they are sallen into such,

degrees of back-fliding and decay, they may learn

here, that the only way of their recovery is by saithi

and hope in the gofpel, by trusting as undone sin

ners in an all-sufficient Saviour ; and that their only

security all along the road to heaven is by joining

diligence and dependence together.

I will not recommend his book to the nice and

critical part of the world that have no taste of inward

religion, and relish nothing but what is polite and mo

dish :yet I would attempt an apology sor a sew things

in it that may perhaps disgust some better readers,

and prevent their own advantage-

Some will say, the author feems to indulge enthufi

asm, and talks myftically in fome pages cf his nar

rative. But let it be remembred, that men of great

piety, whose souls are moulded into a temper ot reli

gion, behold the truths of the gofpel in a glorious

and transcendent degree of divine light ; they live

under warm impressions of their truths, and seel

the sweet influence of them on all the powers of na

ture : This makes them speak even of the most ra

tional things of religion sometimes in the language

of an .inward sensation, of which divine relish and

savour persons of lower degrees of piety seel but .

little, and the irreligious man knows nothing at all.

This
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This fame language of divine experience may be

observed in the writings of several great and holy

men of Scotland, who have been savoured with rare

and peculiar visits from heaven, and have maintained

a humble intimacy with God, and upon this account

their names survive, as their fairest honours and or

naments of their country.

In most other parts ofthis book the author main

tains the reasonableness ofthe way ofsalvation by the

gospel, and of the conduct ofthe holy spirit in the

conversion of men ; see particularly page 49. tho'

now and then in his way of speaking he indulges a

little to this inward and divine sensation. But that he

-was a man of uncommon turns of thought, clear

judgment and strong reasoning, is abundantly eviuent

to any one that will read his discourse against the

DeiJis, where he proves by some unanswerable ar

guments, the utter insufficiency ofiheDeifls religioa

for the salvation of men, 2nd beats them sairly at

their own weapons. I wish that treatise was pub-

lish'd single by itself.

Another will object, that he multiplies particulars

beyond all necessity. I intreat the* English reader to

sorgive this sault, sor I believe it is partly the custom

of the country, and sashion even of the learned in

his native land. Let it be noted also that the greatest

fjart of the figures here only denote the number of

the paragraphs : And if some of the longer para

graphs are divided by figures as well as by colons and

periods, it ought to be pardoned as much as the idiot-

isms of his language, which can give no ruanner of

just offence to a wise and judicious reader. Omit the

sigures in reading, and the sense is good, and the ob

jection vanishes.e

I have this to add surther in his behalf, that the

sashion
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*ashion of our age in South-Britain, to write essays

and discourses of all kinds without distinguishing

an)' heads or particulars, is every whit as saulty, and

as much to be censur'd. This concealment ofall me

thod, even in some excellent treatises, renders the

sense more obscure to the apprehension of common

readers, and much more difficult to the memory both

ofthe vulgar and the learned. We have got such an

extreme aversion to the way of writing used by our

sathers, that because they run their heads up to nine-

teenlhly, and fix-and twentiethly, we are ashamed in

our day to say fecondly or thirdly. Against this

humour of our age I would bear my testimony, even

in a presace, and say,

. In the third place, it will be objected, that he is a

great deal too large in Jome parts of the narrative and

is ready to repeat the fame things. But when an ob

serving Christian hath endured such repeated con

flicts, and obtain'd laborious victories, and passed

many years in such various exercises of soul, he finds

it impossible in a sew pages, to tell you a tenth part

of what he hath passed through : This he himselfex

cuses, page j6. and you may learn hence, that no

Christian in this lise is entirely sase even from those

temptations that have been once powersully overcome.

I shall be told by some pesons, that there are many

fcriptures brought into this hiftory not much to the pur

pose. But sorgive a Christian this practice, who loves

to talk in the language of his God, where he can but

imagine the words may be accommodated to his

sense : and if he hath multiplied quotations in some

places without apparent necessity, yet in several of

them it must be owned the allusions are very beautisul.

Tn the list place it will be said, there arefome things

too private andperfonal, and some things that seem

too
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too mean and of too little moment to trouble the world

with. I reply, there's little of this to be found in what

he wrote himself for the view of others ; but our

friends after our decease are ready, from an access of

afsection, to show many ofour lesser affairs to the pub

lic, fondly imagining they will be acceptable to the

world, because their own delightful memory of their

friend makes it relish so well to themselves. After all,

I cannot say but a judicious abstract of this book

would render it more usesul to the leader, and more

secure from every exception.

May the blessed spirit, who formed the soul of this

author to the divine model of his gofpel, form the

heart of every reader by the same persect rule, and

raise them to equal or to higher degrees of saith and

holiness ; that they may be living witnesses and hon

ours to the name oiChrist ; and let them join with me

to adore my God and Saviour, who, though he hath

secluded me from service in his house, by long sick

ness, yet he honours me to stand as a figure on his.

high-way, to direct travellers in the road ; and while

he restrains my tongue from its delightsul wot k, he is

pleased to use me as a silent finger to point to the

footsteps of a saithsul shepherd, and by them to guide

the flock in their way to heaven.

Theobalds in Hartfort- 7

Jhire May 1, 17180

/. Watts.

T O
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THE

PREFACE

T O T H E

RE AD E R,

^ O hit are* ^yond a" controvcrfie, the most

§j5_B^B=t=,7 edisying ;md usesul, being, in some mea-

Qo^p^^ * su,e) a transumptof the holiness ofGod

and of his word. Their laudible andamiabh e*ample

carries in it such a s.erefand powersul efficncy to make

impressions on fellow-christians yea on all generous

souls, with whom there is any remains of

conscience, that it has oft provok'd them Heb. x. 24,

to love and pood -works 'and by a pious Matthy. 16.

i Pd if ¥ j

emulation to tread their steps to glorifie ^ f " '

God, and mend their pace heaven-ward.

Without the holy and exemplary lives of the vot

aries of religion, the gofpel of Christ usually is so far

from gaining ground, that it daily loses the room it

has in the world ; of which the present melancholy

state of the resormed churches is too plain a docu

ment. I am perswaded that next to the great but*

pouring of the spirit from on high. Isa. xxxii. 154

the rapid and admirable success of the glorious gos

pel, was greatly owing to the holy lives of its proses

sors, especially their shining in the peculiar and dist

inguishing duties of Christianity, and their cheersol

and undaunted boldness in sussering sorChrist. There's

for fince in our day the gofpel is so visibly destitute of

this



great advantage to commend the christian religion

to the consciences of all, both friends and soes; we

hope the printing of the sollowing sheets, will not be

sound unseasonable, when there is so evident, and uni

versal a decay os the lire and pctwer of religion with

the truly godly, and such a prodigious and sormidable

growth of hypocrisy, sormality, lukc warmness and

security, isc. with many in the visible church, when

the scandalous and prosane lives of many proscst

Christians, are giving so deep. and deadly a wound

to the credit of religion and the gofpel ; when not a

few, especially of our youth, and that not of the

meanest quality, are poisoned, I sear beyond the

power of antidote.with prosane romances,stage- plays,

and histories os the filthy and impure amours of

the vilest rakes, and most profligate debauchees, and

with airhiestical and blafpemous books against all re

ligion ; in a time when the world is abused with ly

ing stories of the lives of men, base apostates, that

preached an other gospel, ceafed not to pervert the right

-ways of the Lord, and that were cruel wolves and

persecutors ; by which they are represented, and very

artsully dressed up in the likeness of great virtuousos,

first rate Christians, and men of God indeed. "Who

knows, but this book, may be os some use to rouse

decayed Christians; waken such as have a name to Uve,

but are dead,give a check to the vicious and loose lives

of the immoral, expose the distinguised lives of ene

mies, and convict a'biests ; and tho' it should be

wholly fruitless that way, yet it should be a standing

testimony and witness against the dangerous and

growing evils ofthis perilous time, they /hall know

there has been a prophet among them.

The first three periods of his lise were all sound af

ter his death in a manuscript, written with his own

hands ns they are printed ; but all we could have of

the soorth period of his lise, is only some gleanings

from imperfect short hints of things in his diary,

which



which he had never digested nor enlarged, which is

certainly a very considerable loss.seeing the experien

ces of this sourth period, might have been much

more usesul, being the whole time of his ministry ;

but the wise Lord, the master, called him off. and

prevented it. After he was fixed in a charge, he had

much work, his parish being both spacious and nume

rous ; he was oft abroad preaching at sacraments,

also about business, and always when he preached, if

in health, he wrote much, as is told asterwards , and

he was scarce three years a minister, when his health

broke. These and other disficulties had hindred his

finishing thofe memoirs,we judge, which we know he

designed; he told himself to some friends,ifhealth and

business would have allowed, he would have written as

much on the sourth period, as on all the other three. .

In reading of his exercise, the terror he was once

under, when, as he words it, the Lord brought him to

Sinai, it would be remembred, that tho' preparatory

law-works with all the adult that are called, be the

fame as to substance, all must be enlightened, con

vinced of their sin and misery, be made truly sen

sible os their lost slate, be throughly humbled, made

to see their slate desperate without a Saviour, and be

renewed ere they will come to Jesus, so there is a

great variety among the Lord's people as to the time

of their awaking, the duration of it, the means by

which, be. measure of terror, or down-casting, and

distinctness about their exercise, and the like.

No serious soul has reason to be shaken about their

interest in Christ . Jesus, tho' they have not been so

early awakened as some, or had so great a degree of

terror, and been so long under it as others, or tho*

they cannot give so distinct account ofthe time when,

the means or instruments by which the Lord first ar

Wakened them, as some can do, by all which they

have no small advantage. 'Tis to be regreted, that

some wenthy men have, by uncautious discourses o.p

this



this subject, stumbled not a sew sorrows and exercised

Christians. .-: •

As to what we have of his dying words annexed

to the me--noirs of his life, 'tis but a little, we assure

you, of what he spoke the last five days besore his

death ; some ofthe sweetest and most savoury discour

ses he had, are wholly lost, being so mangled by the

writer, that we were forced to drop them ; for great

care was taken not to insert any thing, but what he

spoke. The occasion of this was, the writter was for

ced to stand at a distance, and out ofhis sight, because

when he observed him writing, he was displeased,

and would not allow it, likewise the noise that some

times was inthe room, with peoples speaking to him,

their coming in, or going out, and ordering things a-

. bout him, made the writer oft lofe half a sentence,

neither was it possible for those that revised his dying

words to help this.

The want of connexion, there is oft betwixt pur

poses discoursed by him, was occasioned partly by the

short slumbers he sometimes sell in, his taking some

resreshment, and other interruptions, and partly by

reason of different discourses persons had to him.

We assure you, there are very sew discourses he

had that are sull and compleat, as he then spoke

them.

READER.

There are some things very obvious, that add a pe

culiar and bright lustre to the testimony this dying

saint and saithsul minister of Christ has given to the

good ways ofGod ; which should commend this his

swan song to all.

i/?, They are the Inst words ofone that gives you

a rational and distinct account of the work ofGod on

his own soul some years ago, and who afterwards by

a holy
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a holy convincing walk adorned the gospel os'Christ,

and glorified his Lord and master, which was his

greatest ambition on earth. He tried the reality and

sweetness of religion some time, found it -was a true

report the gofpel made, and that the half -was not toid.

His last words deserves the more regard, since ye may

see he was sar from being bigotted unto a rond conceit

of the principles and practice of religion, he tried at

things and did hold fast that -which -was good : What

vast pains he was at to examine the very sundamental

?>rinciples ofnatural and reveal'd religion ye may see

rom his memoirs, his treatise against deism, the rea

son of saith, <bc. All which demonstrate his saith did

not stand in the -wisdom of men, I Cor. ii. 5. but in

the power of God, They are the last words of one

that spent about twelve years in lively preaching of

Christ and him crucified, wherof not a sew of the

Lords people retain a savoury remembrance, ofwhich

his excellent sermons will convince thofe that knew

him not, ifencouragement be got to print them.

id'y, This may enhansc the value of this testi

mony, that he was under so great a damp, so dark a

cloud for three or four days besore that abundant con

solation and joy the Lord fill'd him with, which you

will sind narrated by himselfin his dying words. How

agreeable is this to the Lord's usual way of dealing

with his saints, he wounds and then heals, smites and

then binds up, they are press'd out of measure, above

strength, isc. Not only at conversion, but oft in his

dealings with them through their lise, both as to their

outward and inward condition, and oft signally at

death. This gloiious method is worthy of God, and

nobly advances his blest designs, about his own.

•$dly, The constant and unusual compofure of

spirit be had is remarkable ; tho' he was under very

tormenting pain, the last days of his sickness, yet

not one impatient word dropt from him ; tho' he

slept little the last five days, and spoke much, yet not

r
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raving word ever heard from him, which as ye will

find him oft admiring it, so it was a wonder to all

that were present.

qthly, With what lise, what a peculiar emotion of

spirit what servour did he utter his last words ? How

refreshing, affecting and astonishing this was, all pre

sent well remember : And tho' we had all his dying

words, this is still wanting, nor can it be described

by us : Now should not that endear this saint's testi

mony to religion.

Sthly, How prudently did he address himself to

persons, ministers, or private Christians that visited

him, according to their various ranks, principles, con

ditions and circumstances ? He spoke with the nicest

caution to them, even them; which was very surpriz

ing-

6th!y, And especially that all this was spoke by

him in view of approaching death, (for neither he

nor others conceived the least probability of his re

covery after he took bed) Death the king of ter

rors, the most terrible of all terribles to an impeni

tent sinner, and that nothing can make eafie and

sweeten, but the precious fruits of our Lord's death

and sufferings. Yet even then what a calm on his

soul ? What submission to it did he shew ? What

boldness in sacing this last enemy ? With what con

cern and passion was he panting for death" ? How wel

come was it to him ? His own words will testisy this.

One of the oppofite way, and not the meanest for

sense, said, he never saw one so willing to die. Now

whence is all this ? How can this be .' ' '

Pagan Moralists and philofophers talked of their

cordials against death ; but when it came to the push,

they found them all insipid and useless. Hardned des

perate atheists, and besotted stupid epicures have

shut their eyes on danger. The presomptuous and de

luded hypocrite may seign submission to death, pre

tend a hope to heaven, and hold sast his groundless

_.- . and
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and rotten hope ; yet when they turn their saces to

the wall, how four and chagrin does the fight of

pale and grim death make them? Their hearts sink

in them as stones, or else are forced to bewray a rest

less disquiet and perplexity.

A graceless, bold and surious soldier may court

death, rush on it, and pretend to defy it in the

field.

Some prodigies of wickedness, given up of God,

from a base cowardice and impatience, have dared to

be their own executioners, against the self evident

principles of the law of nature, as well as the express

precepts of the moral-law: But not a shadow have

any of these of the sweet calm and composure, the

invincible patience, the intire submission, the absolute

resignation to the divine will, the chearsulness, satis

saction, joy and comfort,the lively and affined Christi

an attains at death, which our dying friend in so

great a measure enjoyed, of which bis own words

will give you the best account.

Now then is there not here something truly super

natural and divine, that humane nature could never

be capable of, if it were not renewed by the exceed

ing greatness of that power that raised Christ from

the dead, and alfo a singular measure of the saving

influences of the spirit of adoption giving to it ? May

not all then see, that will not shut their eyes, that the

greatest hero among men cannot be equall'd to, or

vie with a soldier of Christ ; yea, that these puny

heroes are but saint shadows of the real Christian.

Ransack the wide world, consider all the distinguish

ing excellencies ofmortals, view all that have assum'd

the name of wise, great, or good, or that men canon

ize for such, and ye will see beyond all debate, that

a saint insinitely outvies them all in his lise, especial

ly in his last conflict with death, the close ofthe dark

scene : Here shines brightly his true greatness of spirit

and incomparable bravery indeed.

b 2 Nq-^
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Now on the whole, what a clear convincing evi

dence have ye here of the immortality of the soul,

that when his body was lowest, yet his intellectuals

were so sound, and the actings of his spirit about the

great things ofeternity, were so vigorous and lively ;

he himself shew'd a peculiar turn of wit in improving

this. ; : •

O the great truth and reality there is in religion !

were it a dream, a mere melancholly, hypochon-

driack sancy, an imposture, or cheat, as athiests talk,

or no more in't but mere morality that has no relati

on to Christ Jesus, a dead liseless sorm, or some ex

ternal bodily exercise, as the blind sensual world, not

having the spirit, judges, could it have produe'd such

real, such sensible, and surprizing sweet effects, that

swallowed up all trouble and pain, and ravish'd with

joy as he sound ? It is possible any that have the use

oftheir reason, can once imagine a saint can personate

this at death, when under no temptation to dissem

ble, when interest or worldly considerations can have

no place or influence, and when they are nnder the

most awsul impressions of eternity, judgment, and of

God the judge of the quick and dead, which so ef

sectually tend to prevent it !

May we not hence also see the wondersul virtue of

Christ's blood, the efficacy of his death and crofs ?

through death he has destroyed death, and him that

had the power of it. On the crofs of Christ the saints

raise their triumph. How warm was the heart of this

saint when he spoke of it ! How oft did he glory in

the crofs of Christ ! On this intirely he laid the stress

of his salvation.

O how sure then is God's word ! How sase a hot-

tom to venture our souls on, even at death ! Is he not

the saithsul God that keeps covenant ? Did he not

remember the words which he promised to his servant,

on which he caused him to hope ? Did he not find it

with a witness, especially in his greatest extremity

at



 

at death, when he needed it most ! How much did

he himself notice this? May we pot appeal to dying

saints, in the words of Jq/hua to Israel, if any one

thing hath sailed of all the good things the Lord had

promised to them ? As for God, his -way is perftft, the

vurdos Lordis tried ; he is a buckler to all those that

trust in him.

And to conclude, may we not say, There is a re

ward for the righteous : verily there is a Cod that

judgeth in the earth ? How can we doubt of this,

since the saints see the salvation ofGod, they seel and

taste this in their lise, and at death have a very hea

ven antidated in their fouls ? What clusters of the

fruits of the promised land from EJhcol, what sweet

earnests and pledges, what insallible fore-runners of

heaven have they, both as to their excercise and en

joyment day and night, for some time in their lise,

and especially in ther last trial, when near to eternity i

Of which our dear friend, as you will see from his

dying words, had so sweet experience.

I N-
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-;•- A S HO R T

AC COUNT

"':. OF THE

. " i " - : :'

Birth, Parantage and Character of the Reverend Mr,

Thomas Halyburton, -with Jome other Circum-

Jiances ofhis Life.

MR. Thomas Halyburton, prosessor ofDivinity

in the new college at St. Andrews, was born

at Duplin, in the parish of Aberdalgy December 25th.

16741. of worthy and godly parents, Mr. George.

Halyburton and Margaret Playfere. His sather was

descended of the samily of Pitcur, in the county of

Angus', and was minister of the parish of Aberdalgy

in the prysbytery of Perth, out ofwhich he was ejec

ted by the then government, in the year 1662, as a-

bout 300 more ministers were also, summarily with

out any legal process, simply for non-comformity to

prelacy. '...'...

Mr. George Halyburton, who was then bishop of

Dunkeld, and had been a zealous covenanter, sud

denly became so forward for the national desection

and so cruel a persecutor of his once fellow presbyters,

that he would not spare him more than others, tho'

he was his near kinsman, but turned him out of his

charge -. And yet that prelate was scarce well warm

in his nest, when the Lord smote himself with sore

sickness, ofwhich he died, and went to his place.

Immediately after he was thus persecuted, that

choice and pious gentleman, the sole heritor of the

laid parish, who was one among a thousand in such an

evil time, and afterward suffered much for non-con/^

A sormU^
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sormity, gave him a house to dwell in at Dupli»,be-

side himielf, was his ordinary hearer, and while he

lived, shewed no small kindness to him, whkh deser

ves a thanksul remembrance from his relations.

His sather never repented his saithsulness in adher-*

ing to the covenanted work of resormation, but re

joiced that he had been honoured to suffer on that

account ; and when he sell asleep in. the Lord in the

year 1682, in the 55, year of his age, he died in the

saith of this that God would deliver this church from

the then sore persecution it was under.

His mother was daughter to -Mr Andrew Playfere,

the first minister of Aberdalgy parish after the resor

mation from popery,to whom her husband succeeded

a little besore the restoration of prelacy. She was

allied to some ofthe best samilies in the kingdom by

the mother ; ofwhich here I shall forbear a particular

account : But which was their sar greater glory, both

of them from their youth up, were truly religious.

His mother excelled many of her own sex, for

knowlege of the principles of religion, and an un

common memory of the scriptures; she would have

exactly repeated many ofthe choicest chapters of the

fcible. .- . :

They had a numerous samily, no less than eleven

children, and very sickly; all of them died young,

except their eldest daughter Janet, and this their son

Mr. Thomas ; but to sweeten these trials, they had

peculiar comfort in the death oftheir children ; some

even of the youngest of them, gave singular eviden

ces of their dying in the Lord, which some yet alive

well mind.

When his sather died, he was happy to be under

the care of such a mother : The episcopal persecution

for nonconformity daily growing, she with her son

in law, and daughter, were forced for their sasety to

withdraw to Hollands took him along with them,

while he was very young : He quickly learned \\the
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Dutch, and went to Erasmus school to learn the lat'n t

There they sojurmd till August 1687, at which

time they returned home, narrowly escaping ih p-

wreck.

At their return he went to the school, and aster-

wards to the university, where he made great presid

ency beyond many of his equals. When he had fini

shed his course there, he entered chaplain to a nobl;

family, where one that had been his school sellow^and

had drunk in the principles of the deists, began to at

tack him on that side, which obliged him in the be*

ginning of his studies to read that controversy care-

rally ; and what progress he made in this, will ap

pear from his book against the deists. He could not

attend lesions of divinity in any of our colleges, while

in that samily ; and tho' he had read divinity only

two years the prelbytery of Kirealdy importun'd him

to enter on trials, and he was licensed by them to

preach, June 22, 1690.

He was settled minister in Cera parish, May, t, 1 700 •

In 1701, he was married with Janet Watfon a

virtuous and pious gentlewoman, daughter to Mr.

David Wat/on anheritor in the parish ofSt. Andrews

afcealous good man, and one that sussered much in

the late times sor non consormity, sis relict sur

vives with six children, one son, and five daughter?,

beside two sons and a daughter that died.

Some sew years after his settlement at Ceres, his

health broke, and his indisposition daily increased, so

that he was hardly able to go through his ministerial

Work in that large parish.

In April 1710, having received a patent from her

majesty, and an invitation from the presbytery, he

Was transported by the synod ot Fife, to be prosessor

. ofdivinity in the new college of St Andrews. I

In September, 23, at 7 in the morning 1.7T2; hjt

flept in Jesus, and him will the &ord bring "with him,

• He was of low stature, hisbodv but thin and sinai?^

A 2 : •• ,*
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.his hair, bkck.but his complexion pretty clear ancl sair.

In April 1 7 1 1, a dangerous sickness seized on him

which., obliged the physicians, at several times, to

take From him about 44 ounces os blood; he recovered

and went abroad agaiD, but his wasted body never

attained the small strength he had besore his sickness ;

shortly aster his arms and legs became a little be-

nurn'd and insensible, as alfo swelled, which at his

death increased greatly,

But O ! How noble a spirit, how great a soul dwelt

in his weak and frail body. .,

He was naturally of a very pleasant and desireable

temper; He had an equal and cbearsul spirit, which

he retained under surprizing vicissitudes. This even

ness of temper appeared much in his frequent and

dangerous sickness. He had a calm, peaceable, heal

ing disposition, and yet bold as a lion in his master's

cause. He had a peculiar talent sor composing de

serences : How afflicting the profpect of divisions was

to him, the sollowing sheets will testisie : And had

some others been blessed with more of this spirit* his

and our sears had been utterly disappointed.

He was master of a considerable stock ofprudence?

he studied to walk in wisdom toward them that are

without, and them that are within, and to become all

things to all men.

He was dextrous in observing tempers, and in ad

dressing and managing persons- How wisely he car

ried in church judicatories, whereof he was a mem

ber others can witness, ,.. ,

He abhorred that unedifying converse, that is spent

In frequent and unseasonable jesting and drollery, so

common with many ; tho' he was abundantly sace

tious in company, when and where he law it exped

ient, and this way sometimes he has dropt what

tended to edifie. Those who conversed most with

him, will own, they seldom enjoyed his company

without some .profit by it. He oft was uneasy aster

* . muchi
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much converse with others, if he was not edified

himself, or though he did not edifie others ; how

circumspect and tender was the strain of his .Walk in

this ? He oft regretted the difficulty there was to re-

tain integrity in the most part of company in this

degenerate age ; he reckoned such company a great

hardship, and loth would he be to have let any thing

offensive in converse go without a check.

The following memoirs will witness his walking

with God in his samily and clofet: But some things

here I cannot pass ; it was his ordinary, except he

had been necessarily hindred, to come from his closet

to samily worship, especially if the Lord had given

him enlargment of heart, and ifhis spirit was in a due

frame ; he would then have been veiy uneafie, if any

interruptions sell in betwixt closet and samily-duties.

He also commonly expounded the word of God, at

least once a day in his samily. The night besore

samily-sasts, which he kept, our national-sasts, he al

ways directed his servants how to manage that work,

and on the sast-days themselves discoursed them a-

bout their souls condition and concerns.

He was an affectionate and dutisul husoand, a con

scientious and kind parent, a saithsul and eafy master.

Such as knew him, will own, he had a clear head, a

very ready and rare invention, and an uncommon

memory ; he read little after his health broke, and

oft owned his greatest improvement was more by

thinking thanreading.

He had a very ready way ofexpressing his thoughts ;

he was sar from a vain, airy affectation of language

in preaching, (a prevailing evil in this time) he had

studied an even, neat and scriptural stile. and this be

came natural, tho' some thought in the end, his deep

thinking made it a little more abstruse than formerly

to a popular auditory.

He had choice pulpit gifts, he was an accurate and

pathetic preacher a great textuary, close in hand

a 3 }jr-



ling any truth he discoursed, and in the application,

he was. home, warm and searching; and in this he

/hewed himself usually a skilsul casuist. He oft

complained, that some worthy men were too general

and bare in the application of their doctrine?,

He ordinarily wrote his sermons very exactly, when

healthand business would allow ; he used to say ' A

lazy minister in his younger years, would make a poor

old man it were to be wished, that this example

were more sollowed than it is. He oft adventured to

preach under great indisposition when he was not

able to write so much as the heads ofjlis sermon, yea,

even at sacraments, and he has been Angularly assisted,

to the conviction of all that heard him. In his last

two years he wrote little, his health then was so low.

His experience of the power of godliness, with his

other gifts mentioned, made him very skilsul to deal

with wounded spirits, according to the variety oftheir

cases ; and this converse he owned was extreamly

usesul to himself. Few ministers have taken a more

cautious and confirming way of dealing with people,

than.he did besore he admitted them to the sacrament;

and while in health, he was diligent in the other

parts of his ministerial work.

He was no less singularly fitted sor the schools ; he

spoke-elegant latin promptly, tho' he had been long

in the disuse of it, and was scarce at any pains to re-. '

cover it, which was much admired : He was very ex

pert in the greek, but his sickness broke his design to

accomplish himself in the rest of the oriental langua

ges.

In controversies, especially thofe of the time, he

excelled many, it was strange to see how quickly he

would have taken up the state of controverfie, the

strength of an adversary, seen through, their deceit-

sull sophistry and pretences, and how close and ner

vous his reasoning was usually.

Now on the whole, what a loisj especially in

this



this juncture, may we justly reckon the death of

this great little man to the poor wrestling church

of Scotland, to the place he lived in, and to his

family ? Alas ! What shall we say ? What great

thoughts of heart may it cause, when such a green

olive-tree, sair, and of goodly fruit is cut down,

when such bright stars set, yea, even constellations

of them in our day i May we not justly, sear, when

such wrestlers with God are taken off, as he on his

death-bed comments on such damping providences

that the consumption decreed Jball overflow in rightc-

cufness ? Isa. x. 22.

.". T '..
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ME M O.I R S

OF THE

L I F E
OF

yix,lHOMAS HALYBURTQN,

WRITTEN

By himselffome years before his death.

INTRODUCTION.

TH E common occurances of the life of one

in all respects lo inconsiderable, are not worth

recording ; and if recorded, could be oflittle

use either to myself, or others, Wheresor it is none

of my design to waste time or paper with these. But

it I can recount the Lord's gracious conduct toward

me, the state of matters besore and under the Lord's

special dealings with me, in a way of conviction, il-

lumin tion, conversion, consolation and edification ;

and compact them so, as to discover, not only the

parts of this work, the several advances it made, the

opposition made to it, its victory over the oppofition

of my own heart, Satan and the world : but alfo to

present the work in its order and issue, it may be of

^reat use to my own estabfishmenr, and if ever it

should sall in the hands of any other Christian, it

might be not unusesul, considering, that the work

of the Lord in all is, as to the substance, the same and

unisorm
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unisorm ; and as face answers to face Prov. xxvvii-

19. in a glass, so does one Christian's experience

answer another's and both to the -word.

This being the .design of this narrative, to give

some account of the Lord's work with me, and my

way with him, in so sar as I remember it from my

birth this day , I shall proceed to it.

PART. I.

Narrating the (late of matters with mefrom the time

of my birth till I was about ten years ofage, or

thereby,

I Came into the world, not only under the guilt os

that osfence, whereby many, nay all -were made

finners, Rom. v. 19. and on the account whereof

judgment faffed upon all men to condemnation : But

moreover I brought with me a nature wholly cor

rupted, Job. xiv. 4. Psalm, li. 5. a heart wholly set in

me to do evil. Eccl. ix. 3. This the testimony of

God in the Word satisfies me of. And herein 1 am

strongly confirmed by undoubted experience, that

sully convinceth me, that from the morning of my

days, while under the advantage of gofpel-light, the-

infpcction of godly parents, and not yet corrupted

by custom, the imaginations of my heart, and the

tenor of my lise, were evil, only evil and continually

jo. Gen. vi. 5, 8, 21. ,;. . / -

2. It cannot be expected, that at so groat a dis

tance, I should remember the particulars of that first

three or sour years of my lise : Yet I may on the .

justest grounds presume, that they were filled up with

those sins that cleave to children in their infancy.

Marly of which are not only evil, as they flow from a

poisoned root; Matth. vii. 17. for an evil tree -will

bring forth corrupt frnit t But do also bear the im>

..'" * preffr



press of, and an evident congruity to their corrupt

source, and raste strong of that root of bitterness

whereupon they grow. While we are yet on the

breasts, inbred corruption breaks sorth, and besore

we give any tolerable evidence that we are rational,

we give sull evidence that we are corrupted. Pfalm.

lviii. 3. We shew, that we are inclined to evil by

pressing with impatience and eagerness sor what is

hurtsul ; and our aversion to good, by resusing with

the greatest obstinacy what is fit, proper and usesul

to us- At first we are only employed about sensible

things, and about them we give the first evidences

that pur natures are corrupt. And with the first ap».

pearances ofreason, the corruption of our spirit dis

covers itself; How early do our actings discover pasV

sion, pride, retfenge, dissimulation and sensuality to

be inlaid, as it were, in our very constitution ? Any

ordinary observer may discern instances innumer

able of this sort, very early in children.. • With these

and the like evils, no doubt, were the first years of

my lise,'whereof I remember little, filled up ; ' Folly

is boundupinthe heart osachild, Prov. xxii. 1 5. and

we'go aside assoon as born, speaking lies,' Pfal. lviii 3.

3. In this first period of my lise, I had advantages

above most. My parents were eminently religious,.

I was trained up under their eyes and inspection, sor

most part. I continually heard the sound of divine

truths ringing in my ears, in their instructions ; and

I had the beauty of the practice of religion continu

ally represented to mine eyes in their walk. I was

by their care kept from ill company that might in

sect me. By these means I was restrained from those

grosser outbreakings that children oft run into, and

habituate to a sorm of religion, and put upon the

persorming of such outward duties of religion as my

years were capable of. Hence it appears, that the sin,

I now am sully convinced, that I wallowed in during

this tract of time, is not to be imputed, either as to

incli-
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inclination, or actings, merely to contracted custom,

or occasional temptations; But u really was the ge

nuine fruit and result of that lamentable byass man

since the sall is born with. Sure the spring must be

within, when notwithstanding all the care taken to i

keep me from them, 1 impetuously went on in sinsul

courses. The holy God hedged up my way by pre

cepts, example, discipline ; But I broke through all.

Sure the springs must be within. And sure it most be

very strong that was able to bear down such power

ful mounds * as were set in its way, by the pro

vidence of God, and run with so sull a stream, not

withstanding all outward occasions of its increase

were cut off, as much as might be. Herein I have a

full .evidence of a heart naturally estranged from,

nay oppofite to the Lord. And besides, this deeply

aggravates my guilt. ' And they have turned unto

me the back and not the sace, though I taught them

rising up early and teaching them, yet they have not

hearkened to receive instruction.' Jer. xxxii. 33.

4. The care of my sather during his life, which

ended October 1682, and of my mother after his

death, tho' very great, did not change, but only hide

nature, which is indeed often hidden, sometimes o-

vercome, seldom extinguished Albeit I cannot re

member all the particulars from the 4th or 5 th year

ofmy lise, yet so sar do I remember what the gene-

Mi bent of my heart was from that time. Upon a

review, I must consess that it was wholly set against

the Lord. The carnal mind is enmity against Cod, is

not subjeel to the law of God, ««r can it indeed be,

Rom. viii. 7.

5. To confirm this, when I now survey the deca

logue, and review this portion of my time, notwith

standing of the great distance, I do distinctly re

member, and were it to edification, could condescend

upon particular instances of the opposition of my

' ', • heart
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heart unto each of its precepts. "Whatever influence

education may have in moulding what is seen, yet

surely ' the imaginations, of man's heart are ev'd

from his youth up,' Gen. viii. 21.

6. True it is, through the influence of the means

besore mentioned, I did all this while abominate the

more grofs breaches of all the commands, and dislike

open sin. But mean while my heart was set upon the

less discernible violations of the same holy law. My

quarrel was not with sin, but the consequences of it,

and the main thing I regarded was the worlds o*

pinion of it. Fear of punishment, pride that sears to

be ill thought of, or at best, a natural conscience en

lightened by education, were the only springs ofany

performances of duty, or abstinence from sin. Prone

1 was all this while to sin, even of all sorts, which

that age is carried unto, in secret when I could say^

that no eye shall see me, Job xxiv. 15. They who for

credit or other such inducements, may seem averse,

to sin, yet will make bold in the dark with the worst

sins ; Son os man hast thou seen -what the ansients

es the house e/"lsrael do in the dark, every man in the

chambers of his immagery ? Far they say, the Lord

seeth us not, the Lord hath forsaken the earth, Ezek.

viii. 1 2,

7. Even those things, which, in my way seem'd

good and promising, such as detestation of grofs sins,

performs?^ of duties, isc. were either purely the

efsects of a forcible custom, a bribe to a natural con

science to hold its peace, a sacrifice to self, a slavish

performance of what I took no delight in to avoid,

the whip, or sometimes a charm to keep me from

danger, which I thought would besal me, and dread

ed much, if I neglected prayer. Thus my best things

dreadsully increased my guilt, being like the apples

of Sodom, sair to look at, promising while untried,

but within sull of aikes ahd noisome matter. Whenye

sifted and mourned in the fifth and seventh months,

. .. even



even thesefeventy years, did ye at allfafb unto me ?

And when ye did eat, and -when ye did drink, did ye

not eat for your/elves 1 2ech, vU, 5, 6. Bring no more

vain oblations, incense is an abomination to me, the

new-moons and sabbaths, the calling as assemblies, I

cannot away -with> it is iniquity, even the solemn

meeting- Isa. i. 13. .

8 . Thus thelspripg of corruption damm'd in on

the one side, I mean as to open profanity, by the

mounds of education, breaks out-on the other side,

in a form of religion, 2 Tim, Ui. 5, without, nay

plainly opposite to the power of it, which is no less-

hatesul to the holy God : ' The prayer of the wicked

is sin, his sacrifice is an abomination, Prov. xxi. 27.

15, 8,21,4. S'm in one case has a little varnish

that hides its desormity somewhat from the eyes of

men ; in the other it is seen in its native hew and

colours, In the one case it runs underground ; in the

other it openly follows its course. * Some mens sins

are open before-hand goingbesore them into judgment

and others fdllow after, 1 Tim. v. 24. Whether

the one or the other, the odds is not great. The tree

is known by its fruit. Matth icti. 33. A corrupt tree

cannot bring forth good fruit. Sometimes it may

bring forth good-like fruit.

9. But yet, aster all, I must consess that such was

the strength of corruption, that it drove me to seve

ral of the more plain and grofs sins incident to this

age : "Which though some account pardonable fol

lies in children, yet the Lord makes another reckon*

ing of them, and sundry of them have been made

bitter to me, such as, lying to avoid punishment,

(Iibbath-breaking, revenge, hatred of my reprovers,

and others of a-like nature. Same particular fins

committed in child hood, which I had quire forgor,

as being attended with no notable circumstances,

that could make them slick, rather than orlierthings,

and being of an older date than any thing tlse, I



can remember, were brought fresh to my remem- -

brance, when the Lord began closly to convince of

fin, and being presented in their native colours, in

the light of the Lord, and in all the circumstances

of time, place, partners in sin, $sc, and were made

the matter of my deep humiliation, loathing and sclf-

abhorence, as not only sull of wickedness in them,

selves, but pregnant evidences of the deepest natur

al depravity. Which made me see to whom it was

owing, that I went not to all the heights in wicked

ness and the grossest abominations that ever any were .

carried to, and which a haughty heart, ifnot rt strain

ed seasonably parted by secret power, and partly by

ourward means, would inevitably have carried me to.

Prov. xxii. 25. " Folly is bound up in the heart ofa

child,deeply rooted and sastned there " And no thanks?

to the best, that they are kept from the worst things.

" And David said to Abigail, blessed be the Lord God

ofIfrael, which sent thee this day to meet me, and

blessed be thy advice, and blessed be thou, which hast

kept me this day from coming to shed blood, and from

avenging myselfon mine own hand. 1 Sam xxv. 32.

For in very deed, as the Lord God of I/rael Hveth,

which hath kept me back from hurting thee, except

thou hadst hasted and come to meet me, surely there

had not been lest unto Nabal by the morning-light

any that pisseth against the wall." What a monster

had I been, is lest to myself, and no\ seasonably re.

strained by outward means, and inward power ! blesl

sed be the invisible hand, and the outward instru

ments of this, restraint, that kept me back from fin

ning.

, 10. These are but a yery sew of the innumerable

evils that cleavd to me in this sinsul period of my

lise, For -who can understand his errors ? Psal. xiXi

12. This period was altogether sinsul anji. vain :

nay, sin and vanity in the abstract. Ch Idbood is va

nity, Eccl. xi 10. And all this is deeply aggravated

by
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by my stupid inconcernedness about them all the

while. Notwithstanding of them all, / was clean in

mine own eyes, though not washedfrom my pollutions,

Prov. xxx. 1 2. In the puddle whereof I had long

wallowed. I was whole as to my own sense, though

the plague sore run upon me. Rev. iii. 1 7. " While I

thought I stood in need ofnothing, I was poor, miser

able, wretched, blind and naked. How canst thou say

I am not polluted, I have not gone after Baalim? see

thy way in the valley, know what thou hast done, &c.

I have not found it by secret scarch,but upon all these.

Yet thou sayest, because I am innocent, sorely his anger

shall turn from me. Behold I will plead with thee,

because thou fayest,I have not sinned." Jer. ii, 23 . 24.

Reflections on this first period.

1 . T T 7Hen I consider, how many sins long since

VV done and forgotten, many of them of an

older date than any thing else I remember, and in

their commission attended with no such remarkable

circumstances, as can rationally be supposed to have

made any deep impression on the memory, and so

have any influence in their recovery, after so long

oblivion, were now by the Lord brought to mind

with unusual distinctness, I cannot but herein ob

serve, 1 . What exact notice the holy God takes, and

how deeply he resents those things, which men, ge

nerally, will scarce allow to be saults, or at most but

mean ones, pardonable follies rather than sins. God

early observed, that man's imaginations are evil from

his youth, and will have us mind, and be humbled

for the sins that have cleaved to us from our youth.

' This hath bee/i thy manner from thy youth, that thou

obeyest not my voice,' Jer. xxii. 2 1 . is an aggravati

on of other sins he charges on his people, and in it

self one r. wy article. 1. How much reason is there

for reckoning it up as one great part of the wickeds

misery,
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misery that they fy down in their graves -with bones

fuUaf the Jim of youth ? Job xx. 11. How much

reason is there for David's prayer that God may

not remember against him the fins of his youth ? Psal.

xxv. 7. How just reason have we oft, with Job, Job.

xiii. 26. to suspect that in the strokes that sall onus in

riper years, God is making us to possess the iniquities

of our youth ? How much reason have we with holy

^ugujfin Aug. cons. Lib. t. to consess and mourn

over the sins of child-hood, and trace original corrup

tion in its first out-breakings, even up to insancy /

3. I here observe what an exact register conscience,

God's deputy, keeps ; how early it begins to mark,

how accurate it is, even when it seem to take no

notice and to what a length it will go in justifying

God's severity against sinners at the last day ; how

distinctly and clearly it will read it out, and how sar

up it will fetch its accounts of those evils which we

mind nothing of, when God shall open its eyes to

read what is written, and discern those prints which

as Job says, ' God sets upon the heels of our seet ;'

Job' xiii. 27. and give it a commission to tell us of

them, when the 'books shall be opened, and the dead

small and great judged out of them,' Rev. xx. 12.

2. When I review this first period of my life;

, what reason do I see to be ashamed and even con-

sounded, to think that I have spent ten years of a

short lise, Without almost a rational thought, and un

doubtedly any that was rot sinful.— ' After that I was

instructed, I smote upon my thigh : I was ashamed,

yea, even confounded, because I did bear the reproach

ofmy youth,' Jer. xxxi. 19.

3. The whole of what I have set down besore,

being matter of undoubted experience. of which I

can no more doubt than of what I now see and seel ;

I have herein a strong conlirmation of my saith, as

to the guilt of /Jdam's sin, its imputation to his pos

terity, and of my concernment therein in particular.

For
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For, 1 . The bent of my soul from a Child, was

let against the Lord: Mor was this the effect of

Custom and education ; for there was a sweet con

spiracy of precept, discipline and example of thole,

with whom I conversed, during this first part of

my lise, to carry me another way. Nor can I

charge the sault of this on my constitution of body,

or any such thing, as might be alledged to pro

ceed from my parents in a natural way. For thole

lusts which are os the mind, Eph. ii. 3. and are

not influenced by any constitution of body, were as

strong, sensible. active and prevalent as any other,

nay, more than these which may be pretended to de

pend on the frame of the body. And as my soul in

in its accursed inclinations was thus opposite to the

Lord, so the oppofition was of that strength and

force, as was not to be suppressed, much less to be

overcome and subdued by the outmost care of pa

rents, and the best outward means. This is un

doubted Sct. 2, I cannot at all conceive it consistent

with the wisdom goodness or equity oTGod, to send

me thus into the world, without any sault on my

part. To say I was thus originally fram'd without

respect to any sin chargeable on me, is a pofition

so sull of flat contrariety to all the notions I can

entertain of the diety, that I cannot think of it .

without horrour much less can I believe and give

assent to it.. 3. Penal then this corruption must be,

as death and diseases are. And whereof can it be

a punishment, if not of A'dam's sin? While thofe

things are so plain in sact, and the deduction so

eafic from them ; whatever subtile argument-s •

any use to overthrow this truth, I have no reason

to be much shaken or moved with them, or call the

truth in question. If once I am sure, that God hath

done a thing, there is no room lest for disputing

its equity. I am sure, I was corrupt from my in-

saocy. I am sore, God could not have made me
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so without cause, or sent me into the world in such a

case if it had not been for some sault wherein I am

concerned. If there is any attempt to charge God on

this score, I look upon it as highly injurious. There

is no more lest for me in this case, but humbly to en

deavour to clear God of any seeming hardship- Iswe

cannot easily do this ; then I will much rather own

my ignorance, and stop under his incomprehensibili

ty, than lay any charge of injustice against him. This

has staid my soul against th6 most subtile arguings of

men of perverse minds, and even ofSatan, who hath

oft assulted me in this instance. Be their arguments

what they will, Job xxxiii. 12, 13, 17. Behold, in

this they are not just : I will answer thee, that God is

greater than man. Why dosi thou strive againft him?

For he giveth not an account of his matters. That he

may -withdraw men from this, among other evil pur

poses, of measuring God by his short line, and hide

pridefrom his eye.

4. Hence alfo, I am taught what estimate to make

of the pretendedly good and virtuous inclinations,

wherewith some are by deists and pelagians alledged

to be born; If it be not in these sew and rare instan

ces of the early efficacy of sanctifying grace all that

which is looked on as good, is really no more but the

fruit of education, custoni, occasional restraints, free

dom from temptation, or perhaps, a natural temper

influenced by some of those, and by the constitution

of the body to somewhat of opposition to those grof.

ser actings of sin, which makes the most noise in the

world. In a word, whatever there is of this, save in

the rare instances besore-mentioned, is but sin under

a disguise. The odds is not great. The one sort.of sin

ners seem to promise good fruit, but deceive : Where

as the openly prosane give a plain resusal, and forbid

expectations. And yet of this last .sort moe receive

the gofpel than of the former, But what think ye ?

Matth Xxi. 28, 31. /I certain man had twi fens? and

• - he



 

be came to thefirst, andsaid, son, go -work to day in my

vineyard. He answered and said, I -will not ; But

afterward he repented, and went. And he came to the

second andsaid like-wise. And he answered andsaid, Z

go to, Sir; and went not. Whether os them ivjaw did

the -will ofhis father ? They fay unto him, the first.

Jesus faith unto them, Verily Ifay unto you, that the

Publicans and the Harlots go into the kingdom ofGod

before you.

PART II.

Containing an account of the ri/e, progress, interrup

tions, revivals, and Issues of the Lord's striifing?

"with me, during the ten or eleven ensuing years of

my life, from May 1685 to August 1696.

CHAP. I.

Containing an account of the first rife of my concern

about religion, its result, revivals, and other occur

rences thereto relating, for the first two years of

this lime.

1 . TN the month of May 1 685, my mother being by

X the heat of the persecution obliged to retire to

Holland, I went along with her. While we were at

sea, being in lome real or apprehended danger, my

conscience, which had for all the bygone ten years, so

sar as I can now remember, been sast asleep, began to

awaken; I was challenged for fin, terrified with the

apprehensions of hell and death, and the wrath of

God, which I had no thought about besore I was

brought to this distress; Jer. ii. 27. They have turn

ed their back unto me. and not their face : But in the

time of their trouble theyshallfay, Arise, andsave us .

2 All this concern was nothing more than a fad

mixture of natural sear, and a selfish desire of preser-

13 2 vation



vatiori from the danger that was supposed imminent,

at least by me. Peace, acceptance, communion -with

God, came not much in my thoughts. I was afraid

and unwilling to die ; 1 would gladly have been out

of danger of hell. This was all my exercise at this

time. It was not sin, but death its consequence I was

concern'd to be rid of; Exod. x. 26, Then Pharaoh

called for Moses and Aaron in haste, andsaid, I have ,

sinned against the Lordyour God——Now therefor 1

pray thee, forgive my sin only this once, and intreai

the X.ord your God, that he may take away from me

this death only.

.3. As this exercise was wholly selfish, without any

concern for the Lord's glory, so it led me to selfish

courses for relies. I promised, That were I at land, I

would five and be better than formerly : I engag'd to

keep all God's commands. My mother told me,[I

was in a mistake, and would not hold there. But there

was no persuading one so ignorant ofhis own heart,

as I at this time was, of this. I multiply'd engage

ments, and doubted not myself as to the perform

ance: Josh. xxiv. 16. And the people answered, God

forhid that we shouldforsake the Lord tojerve other

gods.—r-vev. 19. dnd Joshua said unto the people, Te

cannot serve the Lord; for he is an holy God. ver.

2 1 . And thepeoplesaid unto Joshua, Nay, but we will

serve the Lord.

4. No sooner was I come to land, and fix'd at Rot

terdam, but I verified what had been foretold; I for

got all my promises and resolutions. The unrenewed

and corrupt heart, being free from the force. put upon

it by the natural conscience. under appearance of haz

ard, took its old course. I returned to former evils

and grew worse : Corruption, that had been damm'd

In for a little, having easily" sorc'd down all these

Mounds raffed to hold it in, run with the greater vio

lence. It is true, thro' the mercy of God I was still

restrained from open scandalous fins. Toward which

the
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the aw of my godly and prudent mother, and prin"

ciples of education did contribute not a little : But as

to secret evils of all forts I had no aversion to them :

Nay, to many of them I was strongly inclin'd, and in

many instances followed my own inclinations, I was

a ready and eafy prey to every temptation, notwith

standing all my engagements : Jer. ii. 20. /hid

thou saidst, Iwill not transgress, when upon every high

hill, and under every green tree thou wanderest, play

ing the harlot. '•."•'.'.

5. My sins, in this place, had this grievous aggra

vation, That they were against greater light, and more

of the means of grace than I had formerly enjoyed.

On the Lord's day we had three Sermons and two

Lectures in the Scots church, on Thursday, a Sermon

there likewise. On Tuesday one of the sufsering Mi

nisters by turns preach'd. There was a meeting for

prayer on Wednesday- On Monday and Friday's night

Mr, James Kirkton commonly lectured in his samily.

On Saturday he catechized the children of the Scots

sufferers who came to him. My mother tQok care

to have me attend most of these occasions, was

caresul to keep me to duty, was not wanting in advice,

correction, prayer with and for me, me obliged me to

read the scriptures and other edifying books But so .

sar were all these from obtaining a due effect on me,

that I was weary of them, and went on in sin : I/a. v.

4- What could have been done more, (viz. in point .

of outward means) to my vineyard, that I have not

done ? Wheresor when I looked that it should have

brought forth grapes, brought it forth wild grapes ?

Mai, i. 13. Ye said also (viz. of the "Lord's service)

What a -weariness is in it ? Andye have snuffed afrit

faith the Lord of Hosts \ Jr.dye brought that which

"wjs torn, and the lame and the sick ; thus ye have

(nought an offering ; should I accept this ofyour hand,

faith the Lord?

6", At this time I wanted not frequent convictions, .
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occasioned some times by the preaching of the word,

and at other seasons by the light ofmy education,

which still hung about me, and was a check upon me :

But all this were only like the starts of a fleeping

man, occasion'd by some sudden noise ; up he gets,

but presently he is down, and faster asleep than be

fore. I found means to get rid ofthese convictions, i,

I would, when they were uneafy, promise them a hear

ing afterwards. Acls xxiv. 25. And as Paul reasoned

of righteoufness, temperance, and judgment to come,

Felix trembled, and answered, Go thy -way, and -when

I have a convenientseason I will callfor thee. 2. At

other seasons, I looked to the tendency of them, that

they aim'd at engaging me to be holy, and then I

por'd upon the difficulties of that course, till I not

only got the edge of my convictions blunted, but

frighted myself from a compliance: Prov. xxii. 13.

The sluggard faith, There is a lion in the way, and 1

(hall beflain in thestreets, 3. When convictions were

lighter, I got rid of them by withdrawing from the

means.—— James i. 23. 2.4.- Ifa man be a hearer of

the -wordand not a doer, he is like unto a man beholding

his naturalface in a glass : For he beholdeth himself,

and goeth his way, andstraightway forgetteth, what

manner osman he was. 4. Sometimes I promised them

sair, and so put them off at that time, but minded it

not afterward. Matth. xxi. 30. And he said to these-

cond like^uise, and he answeaed, I go, Sir, and went

net. 5. Sometimes they issued in fruitless,unactive and

slothsul wishes; Prov. xiii. 4. The soul of theslug

gard desireth, and hath nothing, xxi. 2 j. The desire

of the slothfulkilleth him ; for his hands refusesh to la

bour. 6, At other times when they were troublesome, I

turned mine eye to something which I thought good,

in my way; though, the Lord knows, little was

there that had so much as any tolerable appearance of

good. Yet so foolish was I, that I rested here. as if

this had been not only enough to attonefor bygones,



 

but procure good at God's hand. Luke xviii. 10, n •

Two men went up into the Temple to pray, the one a

Pharisee, the other a Publican. The Pharifee flood anil

prayed -with himself, God 1 thank thee that I am not as

other men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as

this Publican, &c. 7. Sometimes I endeavoured to

diminish my fin as much as I could. Ho/, xii. 8. ' In

\ all my labours they shall sind no iniquity in me,

' that were sin.' 8. When these shifts sailed, and

they were still uneafy, I then betook myself to diver

sion's, and they chock'd the word and convictions from

it: Luke viii. 14. ' And that which fell among

' thorns are they, which when they have heard, go

' forth, and are chocked with cares and riches, and

' pleasures of this lise, and bring no fruit to perseo

' tion.'

7. About this time I met with some things that

crossed me. Hereon I turned thoughtsul, what way

to rid myself of these disficulties. I seemed more

than ordinary concerned, and my spirit was much

troubled ; yet really this strait led me not to God.

But my thoughts were spent in resentments against

the real, or supposed authors of my uneasiness, in

proud, selfish and vain contrivances for mine own

ease and relies: Psalm x. 4. ' The wicked through

* the pride of his countenance, will not seek after

' God : God is not in all his thoughts. Job xxxv-

-'* 9. 10. They cry out by reason of the arm of the

* Mighty : But none saith, Where is God my Maker,

' who giveth songs in the night ? Isa. xxii. 8.. 11.

' And thou didst look in that day to the armour of

' the house of the forrest, £sc. But ye have not look-

' ed unto the Maker thereof, neither had respect to

,' him that fashioned it long ago/

8 About the month of December 1 68 6, upon tne

earnest desire of my sather's sister, married to John

Glas yrovofLos Perth, I was sent home. While I stalt*

in his sarnilv, 1 saw nothing of religion, tho' my alint

B 4 was



was a woman very moral. Here I was much indulged .

I got liberty, and I took it. I saw little of the worship

ot'God.andl easily complied , and turned remiss too.

What surther advances toward an open rejectionof

the very form ofreligion, I made in this place I do not

now, at this distance distinctly remember : But no

doubt they were great. This I do remember, that I

found my aversion to these sins, which thro' the in

fluence of education I abomina'ted besore, sensibly

weakned. Yea, I found some secret hankering aster

some ofthem, a delight in them,who were guilty, and

a sort of approbation of them in my heart. Yet still I

was, in a great measure, restrained from an avowed

practical compliance, by the awsul impressions early

instruction had lest on my mind, which were not as

yet wholly worn off"; tho' sar were they decayed, con

sidering the shortness ofmy stay, whence I may easily

discern what had become of them, If I had stayed

longer here. Further I mind, that as this time, I had

a great aversion to learning, which was the only good

thing that in this place was urged upon me. I looked

on it as^ a burden and drudgery, to which the basest

employments were to be preserr'd and hence I no way

set my heart to it • but trifled my time away. And

many a sinsul shift did I betake myself to, that I might

get the time shuffled over. Psalm. 1. 17. 18.21. Thus

I hated instruction, and cast God's word behind my

hack. When thoufawest a thief thou consented/} with

him, and hast been partaker with adu'terers. These

things hast thou done, andlhept silence, and thought-

est that 1 was altogether such a one as thyself.

9. Thus I spent the winter. In the spring 1 687,

my mother fearing that I might be ensiiared with the

company I was now amongst, came home for me, as

minding the wile man's observation. Prov 29. 15.

The rod and reproofgive wisdom : But a child left to

himself bringeth his mother to shame. Rom i. 30,

2 Tim. iii. 3. But so great was my wickedness, that

in
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in spight of natural affection, T was grieve J at her

return, and when first I heard her voice, it damp'd

rne, I cared not to see her. Nothing I diiliked more,

than a godly and afsectionate mother's converse. I

feared to be questioned as to bygones. I seared she

would carry me away back to Holland, whereby I

would be put under uneafy restraints from my sinsul

liberty. Jer. ii, 25. But thousaid/}, There is no

hope- No for I have loved strangers, and after them

ivVl Igo.

1 o. In the spring, or towards summer, my mother

carried me with her much against my will ; And put

me to school there at Erasmus's school. 1 stayed but

short while there. But the advantageous method of

teaching took with me ; I began to delight in learn

ing, and quickly turned proud of my success. But

otherwise, lived as I had done besore, still worse and

worse under all the means God made use of to bring

me near, and keep me clols to him. Jer xiii. 1 1 . As

the girdle cleaveth to the loines ofa man ;fo have I

caused to cleave unto me the whole house of Israel, and

the -whole house of Judah ,- that they might be unto me

for a people, and for a name, andfor a praise, and for

a glory: But they would not hear.

CHAP. H.

Containing an account of the revival ofconviSlions,

their effecls, progress, issues and interuptions from

the close os 1 68 7, to 1690, or 1 69 1 , when I went

from Perth to stay at Edinburgh.

i . TN the month of'February 1 687, king James e-

X. mitted his proclamations for indulgence.

whereon most of those who had lled, ventured home;

and my mother amongst others, toward August or

September, that year. It had been for my advantage

piobably,for my education to have stayed here, which

ma>1
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made me unwilling to return. In our return we were

in imminent danger ofship -wreck on the scars ofEng

land, but by the mercy of God escaped. The danger

was sudden, and suddenly over and so lest little or no

impression on me. When we came home we fixed at

Perth, and abode there till harvest l 690, or 1 691, 1

cannot be positive which. "What was my case as to

my soul concerns during^this time, so sar as I remem

ber, I shall here narrate.

2. Presently upon our settlement in this place, I

was entered to. school : and made some better profi

ciency than besore. But as to religion I continued

as inconcerned as ever, as intent upon lin, as averse to

duty as formerly. However I carried under my mo

ther's eye, when I was among my comrades I took my

liberty, and went with them into all follies and

extravagancies they went into, but with this aggra

vation above most of them, that what I did I knew to

be a sault very often, whereas they, at least many of

them, did not- Yea, not only went I along with them,

but was foremost, and enticed others to folly. Yet

still through the mercy of God kept from openly

scandalous evils, seve once, that I mind, with some

other boys I was seized in a garden, taking some fruit.

WhereofI was much ashamed, and never attempted

the like again, not from any real dislike ofthe sin,

but sears of a discovery. And this I continued till

toward the clofe ofking James his reign, when feara

of a massacre or some sudden slroak from the papists,

whereof then there was a great noise every where, re

vived my concern about religion- Psalm Ixxviii. 34.

35. But when heflew them, than they fought him: and

they returned and enquired early after God. And they

remembred that Godwas their rock, and the high God

their Redeemer,

3. This concern being some deeper, and the effects

of it more remarkable and lasting, I shall endeavour a

distinct account of it. About this time, the Lorvl,
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by the means I lived under, the preaching oftheword,

catechizing in public and private, cnlightned my

mind further in the notional knowlege of the law

ana gospel. My capacity growing wlth iay years,

and knowlege of what was sin and what was duty,

and what the fearsul consequences ofiin were and the

advantage of duty, increasing ; sin was left open and

naked without the excuse ofignorance,and conscience

had a surther advantage. being arm'd with more

knowlege and better inform'd ; hereon its checks,

when now by the Lord's providences it was in some

measure awakned, were more srequent,and sharp, and

not so easily to be evaded : John xv. 22. ' If I had not

' come and spoken to them, they had had no sin, but

' now they have no cloke for their sin.'

4. Some touches ofsickness riveted on me the im

pressions of mortality and frality, and the tendency

of each of those numerous train of diseases, by which

we are daily expos'd to death : Hereon I was brought

into and kept under continual ' Bondage through

'sears of death. Hebn.15'

5. But that which above all afsected me most deep

ly, and gave an edge to convictions, was the contin

ual fears we were in ofbeing suddenly dellroy'd by

the papists : This keept death in its most terrible

shape ever in mine eyes and thoughts : And to my

great terror, I saw wrath and judgment following it,

' The sinners in Zion are afraid, searsulness hath sur-

' prized the hypocrites : Who amongst us shall dwell

* with devouring fire ? Who amongst us shall dwell

' with everlasting burnings ? I/a. xxxiii. 14.'

6. Herein I was cast inro grievous disquietment,

P/almxi'ri. 2. ' I took counsel in my soul, having sor-

' row in my heart daily.' I was in a dreadsul strait be

twixt two. On the one hand, my convictions of sin

were sharp, sears of a present death and judgment

quickned them,thismade me attend more to the word,

the more 1 attended to it, they increas'd the more ;
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andl was dally perswaded, more and more that their

was no way to be rid of them, but by turning religi

ous.. On the other hand, if I should engage in earnest

with religion, then I saw the hazard ofsuffering for it,

and wist not but I might be call'd immediately to die

for it; and this I could not think of doing-: BetwiKt

the two I was dreadsully tossed in my own mind; some

nights deep went from mine eyes, and I'was sull of

trouble; I set imagination a work, and did sometimes

strongly impress myself with the sancy of an Irish

cut throat holding a dagger to my breast, and offer

ing me these terms, ' Quit your religion, turn papist,

' and you shall live : Hold it, and you are dead. The

imagination was sometimes so strong,that I have saint

ed almost with it, and still I was dreadsully unresolved

what to do : Sometimes I would let him give the fa

tal stroke : But hereon my spirits shrunk, and my

heart satl'd at the apprehension of death : At other

times I resolved to quit my religion, but with resol

ution to take it up again when the danger was over t

But here I could get no rest. "What thought I, isthe

treacherous enemy destroy me after I have done it,

and so I lose both lise and religion ? And what if I

die before the danger is over, and so time be not al-

low'd me to repent i Ho/, vii. n. Ephraim is as a

silly dove without a heart ; they call to Egypt and

they go to Assyria.

7. This sort ofexercise frequently recurr'd, and I

continued this way. at times, ever till after the battle

oCCiUechrankie, which was fought July 27th, 1689

It had some interuptions, and then I was remiss as be

fore, but for near a year, sew weeks, and frequently

sew days or nights passed over me without some/uch

exercise : But the fears of the Papists being quickly

over, my remaining disficulty was only with my con

victions- Now as to these I endeavoured to relieve

myself, i- By promises of abstaining from those fins

which most directly crofs'd my light, and for which

! • I was
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I was most' plainly challeng'd. Exod. ix. 28 ' And

' Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said, in-

' treat the Lord for me, and I will let the people

' go. 2. I took sanctuary in resolutions of enquiring

into the Lord's Mind and complying. - But when I

consulted any practical hook, or the ministry of the

word, and found themuot give such directions as agre

ed with my unrenewed heart, I was grieved and stuck

there: Matth. xix. 16, 21, 2 2, ' And behold, one

1 came to him, and said unto him, good Master, what

' good thing shall I do that%I many have eternal

' lise. Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be per-

' sect, go and sell that thou hast, and.give to the

' poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaver. ? And

' come and follow me. But when the,young man

' heard that saying, he went away sorrowsul : For he

' had great possessions.' ,3. ,,I thought to sind peace

in a more caresul attendance upon duties j Rom y.

3,4. ' Thus being ignorarrt of God's righteousness,

' and going about to establish mine own righteous-

' ness, I submitted not myself unto the righteousness

' of God, (nor shewed I any regard to 'Christ,) who

' is the end of the law for 1 ighteousneis, to every one

•' that believeth.'

8. Though my. foolish heart run to those courses,

yet really they afforded no solid repose ; for, 1 . The

first fin against light, and the first omission of duty,

which very speedily ensued upon the intermission of

the force that present conviction pur on me, shook

all. And I was confounded at the thoughts ofappear-

ing besore God in a righteousness so plainly ragged,

that where it had one piece, wanted two. Isa, lxiv. 6.

2. Though these ways gave some ease where trials

Were at a distance; yet when the thoughts of death

came near, 1 found not quiet here: This was not

gold tried in she fire, nor would it abide so much as

a near-hand view ofa trial : But at the very appear-

taccof a storm, this sandy foundation shook. Mattk^

•-' 1 . . .;.: '-.'-. vii.



vii. 27. 3- "Whenever convictions were awakened

as to new sins, challenges for old*ones recurr'd/which

shew'd that the cure was not persect. * Isa. 1. 1 1 .

' Behold all ye that kindle a fire, that compass your-

' selves about with sparks : Walk in the light of

* your fire, and in the sparksthat ye have kindled:

* This shall ye have of mine hand, ye shall ly down

'" in sorrow.'

o. The essects of this exercise that abode and in-

crcas'd afterwards, were principally these three. 1.

Hereby I was brought.into a doubt about truths or*

religion, the being ofa God and things eternal : This

hesitation was not from any argument that ofsered

themselves against these truths ; or from any suspici

on of ministers, parents, or others from whom I had

received them : But merely from this, That whene

ver in danger or straits, I would build on them a sus

picion secretly haunted me, What is the things ere

not ? Whence I was brought to think, that I had not

certainty and evidences about them answerable to the

weight that was to be laid on them. .1 thought death,

and the trouble attending it, were certain and Cen-

iible things : But I could not get my mind so satisfi

ed, and sully assured upon the truths of religion. Still

when under apprehensions of death, I would have

taken rest upon the truths ofreligion, the perswasion

tail'd me, and my mind begun to waver ; though I

could give no reason of this. Prov. iv. 1 9. ' The

' way of the wicked is as darkness : They know not

' at what they stumble.' 2. I was hereby perswaded,

and this perswasion ever aster increas'd in strength,

that I could never have peace till I came to another

sort ofevidence and certainty about the truths ofreli

gion, than I was yet acquainted withal : Death I saw

inevitable, it might be very sudden, I was capable of

being

* Consider Heb. x. 2, 3. Where conscience ossin remains

after the use osmeam} it argues their vitiknep,
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being impress'd with the sore- thoughts of it, and

could not banish them. Theresor concluded I, unless

* I obtain such a conviction ofreligion, and such an in

terest in it, as will make me not only look at death

without sear, but go through it with comfort, ' better

* for me I had never been :' But how or where this

was to be obtain'd, I was utterly uncertain. Here I

lay in great perplexity under the melancholly impres

sions that I had hitherto ' spent my money for that

' which is not bread, and my labour for that which

4 profiteth not.' Isa. Iv. 2. 3. This perplexity was

somewhat eas'd, while one day or other reading in

the close of the sulfiling of the scriptures, how Mr.

Robert Bruce was shaken about the being of a God,

and how at length he came to sullest satisfaction ;

hereby a hope secretly sprung up, That one time or

other, in one way or other the like might besal me,

and that the Lord might satissie me in this : Here was

the dawning of a light that though long it cfid not

fully clear up, yet was never put wholly out again ;

though it was fir from satisfying, yet it kept from

despair as to the issue ; Mark viii. 23. ' And he

' took the blind man by the hand and led him out cf

* the town ; and when he had spit on his eyes, and

' put his hands on him, he asked him ifhe sew ought.

' And he looked up and said, I see men as trees walk-

' ing :' But all this not%vithstanding, ' the vail still

* remained untaken away.' 2 Cor. Hi. 14, 15.

ioi About this time, one Mr. Donald/on^ reverend

old minister, preached at Perth, and came to visit my

mother; called for me, and among other questions,

he asked me if I sought a blessing on my learning.

To which I ingenuously answered, No. He replied

with an austere look, "sirrah, unsanctified learning

" has done much mischiesto the kirk of God." This

seying stuck with me ever after, and lest a deep im

pression on me ; so that when ever I was any way

straitned, I applied to God by prayer for help in my

learn-**



learning, and pardon for not seeking his Westing.

But tins was only when more than ordinarly difficul-

ted.

But as to the main, all this exercise lest me where

I was before, assar off from God, and ' an enemy to

' him in my mind, which I evidenced by wicked

* works. Col, i. 21.

CHAP. III.

Giving an account of the increase osmy convictions,

during my (lay at Edinburgh,from harvest 1 6yo,

or i6yi, till May 1693, and the vain refuges I

betook myself tofor relies.

i . ~\ XY mother designing to have me well educated

i\A for the advantage of better schools, in har

vest 1 6yo, or 1 69 1 , did remove to Edinburgh,znd fix

ed me at Mr. Gavin Weir\ school, where I stayed

(save only for the space of some months that I abode

in Carlos% samily, and learn'd with his children- and

some others,under one who had been an under teacher

to Mr. Weir, and after his removal, taught a sew pri

vately) till November 1 692, when I entered to the col

lege under Mr. Alexander Cuningham. Here it was my

mercy that I sell in with sober comrades, and book-

ishly inclined. But this is not my design to narrate ;.

and theresore i proceed to observe the steps of the

Lord's work with me as to my soul.

2. While I abode here, the Lord gave not over

his dealings with me. /Ids iciii, 18. ' About the time.

' of forty years, suffered he their manners in the wil-

4 derness.' Long also did he bear with my manners.

In this place the work went on. For, 1 si, as know-

lege increased, so convictions, if not in force, yet in

number increased, still as knowledge ofthe law grew,

„whkh it daily did under the means of grace, the

knowlege of fin also grew : ' For by the law is the

,j« ' * knbwlege
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' knowlege of sin. Rom vii 7.' The Lord daily let

me see, that he was wroth on account of sins that

formerly I had not noticed. P/a/m 1. 2 1 ' These things

' thou hast done,and I keeptsilence : Thou thoughtest

' I was such an one as thyself : But I will reprove

4 thee, and set thy sins in order besore thee.' idly,

By new afflictions, the impressions of my mortality

were riveted, and I was still the surther in bondage

through the growing sears ofdeath. Heb ii. 1 5. jd/y,

The word being daily preach'd, and daily meeting

with me, forced me, tho' unwilling, to make some

enquiry into my sincerity in religion, which I now

made some prosession of. A clofs word, will, at length

even bring a Judas to say, Master is it I. Matth xxvi.

20,21, 22, 23. 4/£/y,'By the means ofgrace, Herod-

like, to save some bofom idols, engaged me, Mark vi.

20. ' to do many things and hear the word gladly.'

3. The means whereby these effects were wrought,

were, ist, The preaching of the word. Rev. I 16.

' By the two-edged sword that goes out of his Mouth,'

the Lord did oft wound me, and the secrets of mv

heart were made manisest. I found ' the word a dis-.

4 cerner of the thoughts of the heart and its intents.'

1 Cor. xiv. 25. Heb- iv. 12- idly, The Lord made

use of the rod. He laid his hand on me. When I was

well and in health, the word did not affect so much,

nor did I attend to it so caresully. Jer. xxii. 21 • ' I

• spake unto thee in thy prosperity, and thou wouldest

' not hear: This has been thy manner from thy

' youth, that thou obeyedst nor the voice of the Loril

' Hos v 15. In their affliction they will seeknie

« early Job xxxvi. 8. 9. If they be bound in setters,

• and be holden in cords ofaffliction : Then he fhew-

• eth unto them their work, and their transgressions

' that they have exceeded.' ~$dly, I read Shepherd's

treatise, called, The sincere convert, which galled me,

and cut me to the c.uick ; it came very clofs home to

' - • G me,
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me, and affected me very much, and put me to questi

on deeply my sincerity,

4 By these means I was driven sometimes to great

extremity, and carried the length ofa form of religi-

©n. I prayed not only evening and morning, but at

some other times retired, and would weep plentisully

in secre't, and read, and pray,and resolve to live other

wise than I had done. But this goodness was as the

7norning cloud, and early dew. Hos. vi 4, It keept pace

with my convictions. It was force,not nature; and this

strictness lasted no longer than the force that occafi-

on'd it did. dnd Joash did that which was right in

the fight of the Lord, all the days of Jehoiada the

Yriest. But Jehoiada waxed old and died.

2 Chron. xxiy. 2. 15. 17, 18. Now after the

death ofJehoiada, came the princes os Judah andmade

obeisance to the king and the king hearkned unto them.

And they lest the house of the Lord Cod oftheir fa~

thers andserved Groves and idols'

5. While I was under these distrefles,many a wick

ed shist did I betake myself unto for relies, though

v without effect Hof v. 13. ' When Ephraim saw

' his sickness and Judah sew his wound, then went

' Ephraim to the Assyrian, and sent unto king Jareb,

* yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your

' wound.' When searching marks were offered from

the word, which tended to discover my naughtiness

or when I read them in book's, \st, If any thing was

spoken or mentioned, that did in appearance make

for me, than I greedily gripped'to that : For I was

very unwilling to see my own hypocriiie ; and there

for, if I had but a shew to found my claim, I laid

hold on what was offered, like the young man, when

Christ spoke of keeping the comandments, he an

swered, being unaquainted with the spiritual extent

of the law, Matth. xix. 20. ' All these things have I

' * kept from my youth, what lack I yet ?' So said I;

idly, WhenI sound somewhat reqvured thatl neither

had.
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had nor resolved to comply with, because perhaps it

was, oa some account or other, dear, than I resolved

to compound the matter, and make amends some o-

ther way and beg a licence for that, like Naaman,

1 Kings v. 17, 18. ' Thy servant will hencesorth of-

' ser neither burnt ofsering, nor sacrisice unto other

' gods but unto the Lord. In this thing the Lord par-

' don thy servant, that when my master goeth into

* the house of Rimmon to worship there, and he

' leaneth on my hand, and I bow myselfdown, in the

house ofRimmon.' ^dlyy When any mark was of

sered, that I could not shift, nos pretend unto, then I

was ready to question, whether he that ofsered it

were not mistaken, ' and secretly questioned the truth,'

following the measures satan took with Eve ; Gen.

iii. 1, 4.-1-' Yea hath God said, ye shall not eat of 0-

' very tree of the garden.' And again, ' Ye shall not

' surely die.' 4thfy, When I could not see, not thro'

the want ofsuffkient light, but through my unwilling

ness to admit it. I was ready to quarrel that minist

ers and books did not tell me plainly. John. x. 24.

* Then came the Jews round about him, and said

' unto him, How long dost thou make us to doubt.

' If thou be the Christ tell us plainly. Jesus anfwer-

* ed them, I told you and you believed not ' $thly%

Sometimes when I was gravelled with a mark I pro

mised it a hearing at a more convenient season, and

so like Felix shifted the trouble for the time 'Acls xxiv

25- 6lhly, Sometimes I would flip over these thing?

that made against me. dels, xvii- 32. ' Ke that doth

* evil, cometh not to the light, because his deeds are. •

' evil, lest they should be reproved. John ii. 20- ythly.

I caresolly sought for the lowest marks, and the least

degrees ofgrace that might be saving. I designed only

as touch Religion as would take me to heaven ; and

theresor I still- enquired with the young man, ' What

' go;".d thing shall I do that I may inherit eternal lise!'

Mai .six, 1 6. I desired no more than would do this,

C 2 serve
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serve this turn ; and any thing that would serve this,

provided my beloved lusts were spared, I would with

him resolve upon. Sthly, When none of these shifts

would avail in the general, I would resolve upon

doing any thing that the Lord required, like him that

said, Luke ix- 57,58. ' Master, I will follow thee

' whithersoever thou goest ' But then with him, I

still retracted when the Lord, as he oft did, did tell roe

of particulars he would try me in, which were cross

to my inclination, gtbly When I saw I behoved to

quit these ofwhich the Lord oft convinced me, then

1 begged a little respite or delay, and I would comply;

* Augu/HnWke, I was content to be holy, but not yet.'

And another also said, Luke ix. 61, 62. 'Lord, I

* will follow thee, but let me first go bid them sare-

« well which are at home at my house. And Jesus

' said,No man having put his hand to the plough and

' looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God.' Au

excuse, a delay in God's account, is a plain resusal :

For all commands and invitations require present

obedience,- 2Corvi 2. ' Now is the accepted time.

* Now is the day of salvation. Heb iii. 15. And to-

' day if you will hear his voice ; harden not your

' hearts-' t otbly, After all ways were tried, I found

no relics. I blamed my education. I knew there was

some change, my question was whether it were the

jight one: Now, thought I, if I had not been rcligi-

oufly educated^ but had - turned all at once, it would

have been more easily difcernable: Thus I was in-

tangled in my own ways. Isa. lix. 9, 10. ' We wait

' for light, but behold obscurity ; for brightness but

' we walk in darkness We grope for the wall like

* the blind <md we grope as if we had no eyes : We

' stumble at noon-day as in the night, we are in de-

' fblate places as dead men.' And the true reason of

my strait was, I was scorning, and not really desirous

oflight,unlf ss it had been to my tmnd.P/asm lxxxi'1.5.

« They know not, neither will they understand; they

' watt
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* w. Ik on in darkness Prov. xiv, 6. The scorner

* seeketh wisdom, and sindeth it not. Many other

deceits and mists my heart used, which now at so

great a distance I cannot remember- But these are

the principal which do occur up. :n reflection ; and

in them how evident is it, That ' the heart is deceit-

' sul above all things, and desperately wicked. Who

' knows or can know it. Jer. xvii- 9.''' 1

6 Though now 1 seemed sometimes to have gone

far, yet really I was wholly wrong : For, \ji, All this

while being convinced ofthe necessity of a righteous

ness, but ignorant ofChrist, ' I sought it by the works

* of the law- Rcitnx. 3, idly, The carnal mind that

' is enmity against God and is not sobject to the law

* of God, still continued. Rom viii. 7. ^diy, All my

exercise was only a tossing betwixt light and love to

fin: And sin still carried it ; for my bosom idols I

would by no means part with, qthly, Self was the

animating principle or any form of religion that I

had. So much of it, as would lave me from hell, or

take me to heaven, and no more I desired. 5//;/)',

All this religion came and went with the occasions

mentioned : It was not abiding.

7, Providentially about this time Clarks Martyro-

logy was cast into my hand. I loved history, and

read it greedily. And some impressions it lest on me,

that wanted not their own use now and afterwards :

lfl, The patience, joy, and courage of the Martyrs,

persuaded me that their was a power, a reality in re

ligion, beyond the power ofmeer nature, :dly. I was

convinced that I was a stranger as yet to this, because,

I could not think of sufsering. 3dly, I was brought

to some saint desires, after acquaintance with this

power ofreligion- Dan. iii. 28, 29. - Then Nebuch-

' adnezzar spake and laid, blessed be the God of

' bhadrach, Mefhach and Abednego. There is no

* other God that can deliver after this fort.'

rft was I in reading this book, at Ba'aaim wish,

G 3 Let -
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* Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my

* last end be like his. Num. xxiii. 10.' But like him,

I loved not their lise

8 . 1 observe, that at this time, tst, God restrain

ed me from many follies others run into, and I was

much inclined to, by my bodily infirmity, a trouble

in my joints, which made me unable to go. ' Thus

*: he hedged in my way, Hof ii. 6.' That I should

not sind my lovers, 2dly, The Lord in mercy provid

ed me comrades, that were tender of me, and took

care of me- He sed me, and led me, though ' I knew

« him not. Hof ii- 8 .//2,.xlv. 5. Jer.il 17. 3^/y^'So

sar wasxI from being thanksul, that my proud heart

fretted.that I was kept from these things other follow

ed. I would have been at rejoicing in my strength ;

and vex'd I was, that I had an occasion of glorying

cut off. -And I was not thanksul either lor the Lord's

cutting off by this means many occasions ofsin ; nor

for his mercy in providing persons to take care ofme.

O what reason have I to say, * The Lord is goo.d to-

* the unthanksul and evil. Luke vi. 35.

CHAP. IV.

Containing fin account of the progress of tie Lord's

work, thestraits I was reduced to, and the courses I

took for relies, srom May 1 693, -when I lest Edin

burgh, till I went to thefamily os Wemyss, August

1696.

1 . rT",HE air agreeing neither with my mother nor

A me, she was adviced, and at length resolv

ed to leave Edinburgh, and go to St Andrews, a place

more wholesome, and more convenient for my edu

cation, to which she always had a special regard.

Here I cannot but observe the remarkable kindness

of the Lord in guiding me, though then I took no

notice of it. Isa- xlv. 5. ' I am the Lord, and there

' is none elfe, there is no God beside me : 1 girded

* thee though thou hast not known me.' ist, At a

time



time when my heart inclined me most to solly, and

by my entring to the college, I was expofed to many

temptations to it, the Lord seasonably laid his hand

on me, and trysted me with trouble, that was la mean

to restrain me, and keep me from contracting any in

timacy with those, whose converse might have pro

ven prejudicial to me, and to engage m6 to choose

sobber comrades. Deut- viii. 5, Thoujbalt alfo con

fider in thine heart, that as a man chastneth hisfon,

fo the Lord thy God chastneth thee. Again, idly, This

indisposition, during the sirst two months ofmy stay

at the College, being only in my joints, did not

hinder, but surther my studies ; and the Lord pro

vided one who, though a stranger, and under no

special obligations, yet attended me as clofs as he

had been my servant, and was as tender of me as if

he had been my brother. During this time, I made

a greater proficiency in the Latin Tongue,then ever I

had sormerly done ; the Regent I was under being

very skilsul in teaching it, and attending very care

sully. After this time he sell ill, and was not cap

able to attend ; and I sell ill, and was thereby o-

bliged to remove to St. Andrews, which was much

to my advantage. For I came under the care of Mr.

Thomas Taylor, a man very capable, and very care

sul of/ and kind to me. And the class I left was broke

quite, the Regent continuing indisposed that year,

and falling next year into a frenzy.- Thus the Lord

chased me from place to place sor my good, and e-

very where provided me friends. Deut. xxx+i- *o.

He found him in. a defert land, and in the -waste and

howling Wildernefs : He led him about and instructed

him, he keep! him as the apple of his eye. But God's

kindness in guiding to places sor my good, and keep

ing from inconveniencies, Snares and dangers, into

which others sell, had no effect on, nor were they

noticed by me. Jer. ii. 6, 7. Neither faid they,

Where is the Lord that brought its up out of the land .

C 4 of
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of Egypt, that led us through the -wildernefs, through

a Land of deferts, and of pits, through a land of

-drought, and of the fhadow ofdeath.—And l brought

you into a plentiful country, to eat thefruit thereof,

and the goodnefs ; but -when ye entredye defiled my

lanJ, and made mine heritage an abomination.

2. When I settled at St. Andrews, the Lord lest

not his work, and striving with me : But the some

sovereign grace that begun,went on with it. Ezek.

xx 6, 8, o. 1 lifted up my hand unto them, to bring

them out of the land ofEgypt. But they rebelled

againft me, and -would not hearken unto me. Then

faid I, I will pour out myfury upon them. But I

wrought for my Name'sJake. Ezek. xxxvi. 32. Not

foryour fakes do I this,faith the LordGod, be it known

unto you : Be ashamed and confoundedfor your ways,

O houfe of Israel.

3 Here the Lord cast my lot under choice means

of grace, the Ministry of worthy Mr. Thomas For

rester ; under this searching Miniftry, the Lord be

gun to give me some small discoveries of the more

secret and spiritual evil ofmy heart and carried me

Ezek. viii. 12. into the fecret chambers of imagery,

to let me see what my heart did in the dark- ift, He

opened mine eyes to discern somewhat of that world

ofpride that is in the heart, and the wickedness of

it. Though I was some way convinced ofmy own

weakness, when I had any difficulty more than ordi

nary besore me, and would seek help from God, yet

when I got through, I valued myself upon my ac

quittance. Of the wickedness and unjustness of this,

the Lord in some measure convinced me ; 1 Cor iv.

7. ' What hast thou, O man, that thou hast not re-

' ceived ? And if thou hast received, wheresore dost

' thou boast V idly, He convinced me of the wick

edness of the straying of my heart aster Idoisj espe

cially in the time of worship : Ezek xi. 21 • ' But as

* sor them whofe heart walked aster the heart oftheir

4 detestable



' detestable things, and their abominations, I will re-

' compence their ways upon their own heads, saith

' the Lord God. Ezek. xiv, 4, 7. For every one of

' the house of Ifrael, or of the stranger,——which

' setteth up his idols in his heart, and putteth the

' stumbling-block of his iniquity besore his face,

' and cometh to a prophet to enquire of him con*

* cerning me, I the Lord will answer him by my-

' self.' I was made to see, in some measure the dan

ger of ossering such duties to him, who requireth us

to Deut. xxxii. 46. Jet our hearts to what he speaks,

and to keep our foot when -we come to the house of

God. Eccl. v.i. 'idly, I was likewise made to see some

what of my trusting to my duties, and resting on the

bare persormance, inasmuch as I was not sor most

part challenged sor unsuitable persormance, but sor

the intire omission ofthem, and with the Pharifee I

thought it enough, if I could say, That I did the

t<lury. But now the Lord let me see, that more was

required, though with him I could say, Ifast twice a

-week. Lukexviii. 12. The Lord convinced that he

might answer, ' When ye sasted, did. ye at all sast

' unto me, even to me V Zech vii 5.

4. These when added to sormer discoveries of

guilt, gave frequently much disturbance, and cast me

into racking perplexity and disquitement ; but the

darkness and enmity of my mind remaining, I still

had recourse to wicked and vain courses sor peace,

such as these sormerly mentioned ; but they afforded

me little quiet. Pharaoh-like I engag'd to amend

thofe things wherein sormerly I had sail'd ; but with

him I quickly broke, when the sorce that drave to

this was over. At last sinding no peace in any of ,

these courses, I resolved to enter into solemn cove

nant with the Lord ; and accordingly I wrote and

siibscrib'd a solemn covenant, whereby, I bound my

self to be sor God, like Ifrael when under the awsul

impressions of Sinai, and the dreadsul appearance of (

God
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God there; I said, Deut. v. 23. 28. ' All that the

' Lord our God shall say unto us, we will hear and

* do it:' And like the Scribe that came to Christ.

Luke ix 57. ' Master I will follow thee whitherso-

* ever thou goesl.'

5. When I had once done this, then I concluded-

all was right ; For, 1 . I found a sort of a pi elent

peace. Ammendment I thought sufficient attone-

ment, and such an engagement I looked on as per

formance. I now said, Prov. 7. 14. I have peace-

offerings -with me: this day I have paid my vows. 2.

I at this time found frequently an unusual sweetness

in hearing of the word ; especially in hearing Mr.

Forrester lecture on Acls xiii. 43. on the sabbath-

night. Here as I received sometime the most piercing

convictions,, 1 Cor. xiv. 25. so I received Tastes <f

the good word of God, and the powers ofthe worldto

' come. Heb vi. 5. This like the stony ground, I heard

the word, and anon with joy received it- Matth. xiii.

20. '3. Common gifts increasing as light grew, I

took them for special grace, and thus have taken up

with the foolish Virgins, the la^ ofa prosession with

out Oil. Matth. xxv. 1. I began to set up for a Vir

gin too, and like such I began to be esteemed by some

ofthem for that which really I was not, but only ?.p-

pear'd to be.

6. But the mercisul and good God would not suf

ser me to rest here. Jer. ii. 35. 36, 37. ' Yet thou

* shyest, Because I am innocent, surely his anger shall

'turn from me. Behold I will plead with thee, be-

' cause thou sayest, I have not sinned. "Why gaddest

' thou about so much to change thy way ? Thou al-

' so shalt be asham'd of Egypt, as thou wast affiam'd

* of Affyria. Yea thou shalt go forth from him, and

' thine hands upon thine head : For the Lord hath

* rejected thy confidences, and thou shalt not prof-,

' per in them.' The Lord quickly let me see my.

mistake ; £or, 1 The imaginary peace that I had by

making
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making this covenant, was quickly lost by breaking

it. Corruption retaining Ml its power, iti locks not

being yet cur, whenever a temptation offered ; Judg.

xvi. 21. like Sampson upon a cry of the Philistines

being on him, it broke all thofe ties, with which I

foolishlyJike his deceived mistress, thought it bound :

Like the children of Israel at Sinai, * I engaged sair

ly, and herein thought all right ; but when I came

to Kibrothhattaavah, which was the next Station in

their way through the wilderness, and a temptation

fell in my way, I selt a murmuring, loathing the

Manna, and lusting after the stem, and this broke all.

The Lord's wrath hereon being afresh intimated a-

gainst me, as it was against them on that occasion.

2. Not only upon such breaches met I with new chal-

lenges,but old ones were reviv'd ; and by this I found

former accounts still to be standing, against me,

which fill'd me with consusion and jeiloufies ofthese

v/ajs.Jer. ii. 22, For though thou wash thee with nitre

end take the much sope, yet thine iniquity is marked

before me faith the Lord. 3- The Lord insinuated

some discoveries of the treachery of my engage

ments ; kt me see how my heart was not found, and

how there were secret reserves in my engagments for

some sins from which my heart was not divorced ;

though yet I remember, that at the time I made those

engagements, when my heart put in for sparing

these, my light fore'd me, as it were for the present,

though not without reluctancy, to give them up, at

least in words ; but really I did not do it. Now the

Lord gave some intimations of this heart-treachery,

which when fnrtheV discovered by the event, my co

venant could not quiet me about: Dent. v. 29- They

lave wellspoken all that they havesaid. 0 that there

•were such a heart in them. 4. The Lord let loose

some

• * Dent. v. 27. <bc, competed with Numb, xxxiii. 16.

flitt/'Numb.xi. 34.



some corruptions like the Canaanites to try me, took

off the restraints, and then like water damm'd in,

they became more violent and troublesome, and at

length bore down all that I had set in their way : By

these means the Lord let me see the fruitlessness and

vanity of this covenant, which however specious like,

was indeed but a covenant with death : And by the

discovery I was put into the utmost consusion, while

the evil, I thought I was provided against came upon

me : Isa. xxviii. i 9. 20. ' From the time that it go-

* eth forth it shall take you : For morning by morn-

' ning shall it pass over, by day and by night, and

« it shall be a vexation only to understand the re-

' port. For the bed is shorter, than that a man! can

' stretch himlelf on it: And the covering narrow-

* er,than he can wraphimselfinit.'.ThisI found veri

fied to my sad experience.

7. Notwithstanding the felt vanity of thesqlegalfc

selfish, anti-evangelical courses, I still cleaved to themi

For,. 1 . The peace I lost by breaking, 1 still endea

voured to recover by renewing my covenant, trusting

myself Li the greatness ofmy way, and laboured in

the fire. My heart when I was deseat, gave me such

advice as the king of Syria, got from his servants,

when he was deseat by Israel ; Number an army like

thou hast last, horsefor horse, and chariotfor chariot,

andvie "willsight against them in theplain, andsurely

•me (hall bestronger than they. 1 Kings, xx. 25. I laid

the blame still on some accidental desect in my former

management, and I thought were that provided a-

gainsl,all would be well. 2. When still 1 sound some

thing wanting, I cast about in my own mind, and

contriv'd to make it up with something extraordin

ary ofmy own, the multiplication ofduties, or some

such thing or other. Micahvi, 6,7. ' "Wherewith

« shall I come besore the Lord, and bow myself be-

* fore the high God ? Shall I come before him with

' burnt- offerings, with calves of a year old .' Will

the,
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' the Lord be pleased with thousands oframs, or with

' ten thousands of rivers ofoil ? Shall! give my first

' born for my transgression, the fruit orrny body for

the sin ofmy soul ?

8 But still these vain resuges faifd me,and my case

was truly miserable while pursuing them. lsa.xxx.

1,2,3. ' Wo t0 tne rebellious children, saith the

* Lord, that take counsel, but not of me : And that

' cover with a covering, but not of my spirit, that

' they may add sin to lin : That walk to go down to

' Egypt, and have not asked at my mouth.to strength-

' en themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, and to

' trust in the shadow of Egypt. Theresore shall the

' strength of Pharaoh be your shame, and the shad-

' dow ofEgypt your consusion.' Now, as I was really

miserable in following thofe courses, so, if the Lord

of insinite mercy had not prevented it, I had landed

in one of four fid issues, wherein oft-times such ex

ercises and courses teminate ; Either, 1. If I had been

freed from convictions, or the Lord had given o-

ver his striving with me, and carrying on the work

of conviction ; after convictions had carried me

the length of a form of religion, I had surely not-

wirhsfandiing all the disapointments, sitten down sa

tisfied with that, as hivingfound the life os my hand,

or having by the endeavours ofmy hand and its la

bour obtained that which would give me a sort of

fise- Isa lvii. 10. ' Thou art wearied in the greatness

' of thy way, yet saidst thou not, There is no hope :

' Thou hast found the lise of thine hand (that is a

' fort oflise by thy labour) theresore thou was nor

' grieved-' Or, 2- if convictions had been carried on,

and the Lord had lest me still to follow those courses

I took.I would have Hab. ii. 1 3. • laboured in the fire

' all my days, wearied and vexed myself forvery va-

' niiy, Isa- lv. 2. spending my money for that which

' is not bread and my labour for that which doth not

' prosit j ' in a continual vicissitude of vows, cov-

, ' nant
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nants, engagements, and resolutions, breaches and •

difquitements, engagements and salse peace, breath

es and racking convictions would alternatively have

taken place ; * And thus I had spent my days, and

* at the end been a.sool. Jer. xvii. 1 i. Or, 3. After

I had wearied myself sora while in those vain ways,

I would have utterly given up with religion as a vain

thing, and said, with thofe mentioned by the prophet,

who said, ' It is vain to serve God ; and what pro-

* fit is it that we have kept his ordinances, and that

.' we have walked mournsully besore the Lord of

* Hosts?' Mai. iii. 14- And so with them I had

gone over to plain atheism and prosanity. Or, 4.

Being sorced to seek shelter sor my convictions ; and

being so oft and sadly disappointed by all the ways

I tried; I had at last ended in despair, like Judas, and

laid, 2 Kings vi. 33. This evil is of the Lord, "why

-wait 1 any longer, like that wicked king? And in

very, deed I haid some experience of all these issues.

Sometimes I sat down with the sorm, Rev. iii. j 7.

andjudged I was rich and increafed in goods, and

"Qqod in need ofnothing. Sometimes I weaned myself

in running from one of those vain courses to ano

ther. At other seasons I turn'd careless, as'sinding no

prosit, and was just at throwing up all care of reli

gion. And very oft I was upon the very brink of

despair, almost quite distracted.

9. When I was thus disapointed,especia|ly after the

making, and frequent repeating of vows and engage

ments, I was cast into the utmost perplexity to find

where the sault lay. I found this way of covenanting

with God, recommended by ministers, mentioned in

the scripture, and the people of God declared they

had sound the benefit of it- 1 could not challenge my

self, at least at some times, sor known guile in the ma

king of it. What I engag'd to do,I was resolv'd upon

at the time. I did engage with much concern and

solemnity ; and sor sonia time aster, I would have

: r walked"
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walked with much strictness : But tho' I could not

then discern where the blame lay, I have since been

made to see it. 1 . ' Being ignorant of the righteous-

' ness of God I still went about to establish a righte-

' oushess ofmy own.' Rom. x. 3. And tho' in words

I renounced this, yet indeed I fought righteousness

and peace, not in the Lord Jesus Christ, who is the end

osthe fawfor righteousness to every one that believes, -

Rom. x. 4. but in my own covenants and engage

ments : So that I really put them in Christ's room. "

2. Whatever room I, in words, allowed Christ as to

forgiveness for bygones, yet my peace and hope of

it for the suture, and so my trust, was in the even

ness of my own walk. I obtained not righteousness

because I sought it as it were hy the -works osthe law.

Rom ix. 32, -This neglect of Christ, and shuffling my

own covenants and obedience in his room, was evi

dent ; because whenever I was challenged for sin, in

stead of recourse to his blood, I still sought peace

only in renewingmy vows. 3. The consent I gave to

the law, was not from the reconcilement ofmy heart <

to its holiness, but meerly, in compliance with the

constraint put upon me by my convictions. But in

very deed Rom. viii. 7. the enmity again(t it still con

tinued. And I would not have made it my choice, if

that had not forced me to it : so that I sublected not

myself to it. 4. 1 engaged to live a new life with an

old heart, not being yet made to see, that unless the

tree is made good the fruit cannot be good. Mat, xii.

33. ^tlily, The eye was mtJingle, Mat xix- 16, vi, 22.

all I aimed at was self, to be.eased of convictions, and

obtain peace from these racking disquitements I was

under. 1 had not the least concern for the Lords glory,

provided I were sase. 6. In a word, I engaged besore

the Lord had throughly engaged me. We maybe

willing in some sort besore the Lord hath made us

truly willing. 1 John iv. 10. Thefirst real kindness

Ifgiv on his fide : and' we are never engaged to love

tiU-
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till the Lord'* kindness do draw us. The force of a

strait by convictions may overpower us into some

pretensions of kindness ; thus it was with me. Wil

ling I was to be saved from hell, and to have heaven,

under the general notion of a good place ; but not to

be saved in God's way, on his terms and in order to

these ends he proposes in the salvation ofsinners.

i o. This was not my only trouble at this time.

Now I was engag'd in the study ofMetaphysicks and

natural Theology, accustomed to subtile notions, and

tickled with them; whereupon Satan, in conjunction

with the natural Atheism of my heart, took occasion

to cast me into racking disquietment about the great

truths of religion, more especially the being of a

God. Thus, in the justice of God, that wherein I de

lighted, I mean subtile and abstract notions, prov'd

the occasion of much perplexing disficulty to me.

for, 1. Some ileming success in my studies, the first

year I engag'd in the study ofphilosophy fostered the

natural conceit we all have of our own ability to

know, and emboldned me to proceed surther than

was meet. So true is that ofthe word, I Cor. viii. i.

Knowlegepuffeth up. 2. Hereon the natural curiosity

of my vain mind took a liberty to enquire without

sear into things too high, and made me promise my

selfsatissaction about them, in and by my own enqui

ries ; Job xi. 12. Vain men -would be wife, though ke

is like the wild ass's colt. Thus he intrudes into those

things which he hath not seen, Col. ii. i8. vainly

puft up by hisfleshly mind. 3; And hereon sufsering

a disappointment, and sailing ofsuccess, the natural

atheism, and enmity of my carnal mind, that rather

inclines to reject the things of God than our own

ddrkness. begun when puzzled to enquire, How can

these things be ? John <ii. 9. Thus, Rom i. 2- profes

sing myjelfwise I became a fool. 4 Satan that waits

all advantages finding me thus caught in the thick

et, plunged me deeper, by throwing in the Eph vi.

1 6fiery
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1 6. fiery darts of subtil arguings against the being of

a Cod , whereby all was set on a flame, and I some

times cast into violent convulsions.

ii. This exercise about the being of God was

much more disquieting than that formerly mention

ed ; Then, there was only an nnscttledness of miad

proceeding from the felt -want ofevidence sufficient

to quiet the mind, in that assurance of the truth that

was necessary to embolden it without sear in all its

straits to have recourse to, and take rest in God.

Now, there were contrary disquieting arguments :

Then I was only at that of the disciples, John xiv. 8 .

Lord, shew us the Father, and it sufficeth us. But

now 1 was disturbed with the working of theRuler

cfdarkness, Eph. vi. 1 2. and high imaginations exalt

ing themselves against Cod. 2 Cor. x, 5.

' 1 2. Though the Atheism and enmity ofmy heart

against God were still unremoved, and great, yet the

Lord suffered me not to yield, but made me dread

and recoil at the terrible conclusion aim'd at by those

arguings. For, 1 . There remain'd so much of that

natural knowlege of a diety which God hath made

manisest even in the Heathens, that is in their con

sciences, Rom. i. 19 and there was so much of

strength added to it by the external evidence of this

truth by the works ofcreation and providence,as made

hie recoil at the thoughts of that horrible conclusion

of the Atheist, There is no God. 2- Being at the same

time deeply affected with deep apprehensions of

the shortness and uncertainty ofa present lise, I dread

ed to admit the conclusion that I saw would shake the

foundations of any hope of relies for the suture from

the other side of time. Psalm xi. 3. If the foundati

ons be destroyed, -what hath the righteous done ?

1 3- In this strait, betwixt light that would not

admit of a flat denial of the being of a Cod, and A-

theism en'flamed and strengthned by Satan's fiery

darts, I betook myself still to vain and selfish courses.

D ^
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My disturbance was from reasonings, and I thought

to relieve myself by my own reasonings. Nothing

more did I foolishly think, can be requisite to esta-

blish my mind about this truth, and for ever to quiet

my mind in a firm aflent to it, than to obtain de

monstrative arguments for the being ofa God: Thus

I thoughtssearching tofind out God. Jobxi. 7: And

like the Psalmi/i, when shaken about the providence

of God, Psalm lxxiii. 16- / thought to know it.

That is by my own reasonings, I expected to ob

tain establishment in the truth, and an answer to the

objections urged against it.

14. "Wheresor I seriously set myself to the search

of such arguments; and I found them; but found

not that relies I expected : Psalm lxxiii. 16. When I

thought to know this, it was too painfulfor me. For,

1 . The most straitning and forcible of thofe argu

ments proceeding upon the absurdity of the contrary

conclusion with great evidence, would not allow of

any thing to be said to the argument, and so extort*

ed an assent : But not enlightning the mind with

any satisfying notions and discoveries of the God,

whom 'they obliged me to own as existent, my mind

was not quieted, for in things of any practical in

fluence, without some competent measure of light

about the nature of things, the foul requiring satis

faction, not only as to their reality, but their meet-

ness to answer thofe practical uses whereabout 'tis-

concerned, cannot rest without some discoveries of

this: "John xiv. 5. Thomas said unto him, Lord, -we

know not whether thou goe/i ; and how can we knoio

the way? 2- These arguments forced indeed some

aflent in the time : But not dissolving contrary ob

jections, whenever the light of them was removed,

and contrary objections came in view again, I was

intirely shaken, like him in Cicero, who read Plato's

arguments for the immortality of the soul, and said,

When Iread, I assent, but I cannot tell hew ; butfo soot
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os I lay down the book, all this assent is gone. It is

faith alone that, as the word is, Heb. xi i . reproves

contrary arguings, anc) plants in the soul an abiding

light, that keeps the soul sirm in its adherenceto

truth. Thus like the Philofophers of old ; i Cor., i.

21. In the wifdom of God, by wisdom I knew not

Cod.

15. Though I was thus entangled, rather than ex

tricate by these selfish shifts, yet my vain mind still

followed these courses. For, 1 . What hitherto I had

failed of, I expected I might sind by some surther pro

gress in learning ; and theresor I applied myself vi

gorously that way. But any little progress I made,

made me still more sensible how sar I was disappoint

ed, and made me experience the truth of this, that he

that increaseth knowlege. ittereafeth forrow. Eccl. i.

18. The surther I proceeded I still sound the more

disficulties, and the less satissaction. When this

course could not avail, then I spent my weary hours

in vain wishes sor some extraordinary discoveries :

Luke xvi. 30. Nay, but ifone rifefrom the dead, they

viill believe.

16. Tho'-I reached not the satissaction I aimed

at, yet I cannot say but this exercise had some usesul

effects. 1. It let me see, That I had need ofsome sur

ther evidence and establishment about the truths of

religion, than hitherto I had either attained, or wist

£ow to attain. Thus I had got some view of it besore.

Now I was more consirmed of it. 2. My mind being

sometimes more quieted as to these tiuths in hearing

^f the word, than by all my arguments, I was inclin

ed to hope this evidence I wanted, might come from

the Lord. 3- I was beat somewhat from that touring

opinion of my own knowlege and abilities to know,

that my sirst seeming success in Philosophy gave me,

and brought to an usesul disfidence of my inability

to reach satissaction, even about natural things, and

solve objections, that lay against truths, which yet u-

D 2 P°n
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post clear argument, I was forced to admit : Which

afterwards was ofconsiderable use to me.

i 7. But during this period oftime under all these

wrestlings and stragglings betwixt growing light and

sin, corruptions.as I grew in years, grew stronger and

stronger, took deeper root, and received an increase

of strength by occasional temptations, and new force

from the weak resistance made to them by these vain

courses. Rom. vii. 8, 9, 1 1 . As the law came nearer

in its spiritual meaning and extent,sin revived, and

appeared more discernible in its strength, and fin

taking occasion by the commandment wrought in me

inclinations to all evil- Being fretted, not subdued,

it grew stronger, till at length itflew me.

18. Under this perplexity, I betook myself still to

one or other ofthe fore mentioned vain courses : Jer,

ii. 36- Igadded about to change my way, sent to E-

gypt, and went to Assyria, yet could not they help me.

But yet these exercises and perplexities had some in

termissions, and then I turned remiss and careless.

Hos. vi- 4. My goodness like the morning cloud and

early dew, soon passed away.

1 9. However, by these means I was brought to a

specious like form of religion. For now, 1, I took

some care to avoid thofe sinSi whether secret or open,

that thwarted the light ofmy conscience most plain

ly. I not only abstained from thofe evils, to which,

most, even of the soberer sort of students, were fre

quently drawn over-, but with a sort of resolution I

kept at a distance from the occasions of them. Thus

I begun 2 Pet. ii. 20. to escape the pollutions of the

world through the knowlege of the truth. 2. I was

more exact and punctual in attending duties, pub-

lick, private and secret, than heretofor. and that not

without some concern, at least, at sometimes as to

my inward frame in them. Thus I thought, 1 kept

his ordinances. Mai. iii. 14, 3. When I was ensnar

ed, either into the commission of fin, or omissisn of

duty
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duty, I was brought to a deep sorrow : And for some

time -walked mournfully before God. Ibid. 4. Whereas I

always had a sort of awsui regard for them that sear

ed God, iince ever I began to be in the least awak-

ned, nowl begun to have a sort of a liking and kind

ness to them, and pleasure in their company and con

verse, even about matters of religion. This light for

ced an approbation of them on my mind, and so to

give glory to God, there light so shining before me,

. Matth v. 16. that I could not but take notice of

them. 5- I had frequent Tafles of the word of God,

and powers of the world to come, Heb. vi. 5. which

made me delight in approaching to God. And, 6.

I got some things that looked like return of prayer ;

when under a sense of impotency, I betook myself to

God by prayer : In any strait I sound help so remark

able, That I could not but take notice of it. The

Lord hereby drew me gradually in to expect good

in his way, and though I was wrong in the main, as

it were, encouraged the saintest beginnings ofa look

toward a return. 1 Kings xxi. 29. ' And the word

' of the Lord came to Elijah the Tishbite, saying,

'. Seest thou how Mab humbled himselfbesore me :

' Because he" humbled himself besore me, I will not

* bring the evil in his days ; But in his Son's days

' I will bring the evil upon his house.'

20. Now, though by these means, I got a name

to live, yet really I was dead. For, 1 . The natural

darkness still remained uncured. Some dawnings of

light were indeed begun, and some discoveries made

of what formerly I had not known, yet the power of

darkness still remained,and ' the vail was not yet taken

* away, nor were spiritual things seen in a true light '

' 2 Cor- in. 14,15- Eph,\v. 18. 2 The enmity ofmy

mind against the law, * especially in some instances,

remaind in force, there was not a respeel to all Go'l's

D 3 com-

* Compare Rom. vii, 8. with Rom, vii. 12, 22.
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commands- Psalm cxix- 6. I had not yet a fight of

the beauty of holiness. Nor did I in my heart ap

prove of the whole yoke of Christ's precepts as good

ind desircable. It was not that I delighted in holiness

and comformity to the law, at least in some instan

ces ; but that I was undone without it, that made me

aim at any sort of compliance- 3. ' I yet sought righ-

' teoufheis as it were by the works of the law. Rom.

Ix. 32- I was wholly legal in all I did, not seeing the

necessity, the security, the glory of the gofpel me

thod of salvation, by ' seeking righteousness and

' strength in the Lord Christ alone.' Rom. x. 4.

Psalm lxxi. 16. 4 Self was the spring of all : My

only aim was to be saved without any regard had to

the glory of the Lord, or any enquiry made, how it

might be conlistant with it to save one who had so

deeply offended In a word, all my religion was

constrained, violent, selfish, legal and anti-evangeli

cal. These, not to mention other things, were stiU

Wrong.

Reftecllons upon the foregoing exercise,

IT will not be improper to review the preceeding

exercise, and offer two or three observations.

1 , The foregoing exercise affords me sull confirma

tion ofmany of the truths contested by the Pelagians

and others, concerning man's inability to good, and

the corruption of his nature. When I read and hear

their high swelling words of vanity in commendation

of man, and in praise of his free will to. God, his

good inclinations ; and when I hearspecious-like ar

guments offered for proofof these notions, I have no

reason to be shaken. Will they dispute me out ofmy

senses ? May I not believe the word? Or must I wrest

and distort scriptures to make places that appear un

favourable to free-will, accord with these notions of

it,which some advance .' Sure I am, if they will not al

low
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low scripture to be its own interpreter, 'tis saser, at

least in these things that concern our own natural

i bate, which conscience may know, to admit exper

ience to comment, rather than reason proceeding u-

pon abstract notions : And where scripture and exper

ience join, there we have the sullest confirmation of

the truths that are established in the mouth oftwosuch

witnesses; the last not only confirming, but illustrat

ing the testimony ofthe former. If they say, that their

hearts are not so perverse and ill inclin'd, and that

they sind inclinations to good in them ; I cannot say

so ofmine : Yet by the w2y I must observe, that in

their practise they go seldom surther,if so sar as others,

who agree with me in owning their hearts so wicked,

their corruptions so strong, their wills deprived, and

let upon evil, that they can do nothing well-pleasing

to God : Now surely ifmatters are as they represent

them, they are sar to blame. As for me, I sind more

solid truth in that one scripture, that tells us, that the

heart is deceitfulabove all things anddesperately wick

ed, Jer. xvii. 9. than in many volumes of idle anti-

scriptural notions reared up on the subtil arguings of

men, whose eyes have never yet been opened to see

the plagues of their own hearts, and who theresore

run out in asserting such an ability and power, and

inclination to good in man, as neither scripture, nor

the experience of such as have their eyes in the least

measure opened, admits of. However if others will

think that there are such good inclinations in them,

I must quite my part in them, Wosul experience

convinces me, and obliges" me to acknowledge to my

own shame, that I never look'd toward the Lord's

way, save when he drew me ; Jer xxxi. 18./ was as a

bullock unaccustomed to theyoke ; I never went lon

ger in it than the force lasted ; I inclin'd to sit down,

and sat indeed down at every step ; no great sign I

had any heart to the way ! I never got up, again, but

when the Lord's power was of new pijt forth. I all
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this while never went on slept but with a grudge,

Gen xix. 26 Ifrequently looked back to Sodom, 1 have

been as a backsliding heifer. I was gricv'd for what I

left behind ; my heart cleave to what my light had the

greatest opposition to : Job xxiv. 13, Thus I- was of

them that rebel against the light ; I oft resus'd where

the command was plainest ; When I was brought

into a strait, I betook myself rather to any shift, than

to Christ ; Prov. xxviii. 16. Sin bit me, and yet I

lov'd it ; my heart deceived me oft and yCt I trusted .

in it rather than God, Jer. xvii. j. 7. God dealt with

me in a way of kindness, but when he spoke to me

in my profperity, I would not hear : Isa lvii. 1 7. He

Jmote me and I went onsrowardly. I never parted with

any, sin till God beat and drave me from it, and hed

ged in my way. Surely this looks like the heart de

ceitful above all things, and desperately -wicked. Jer

xvii. a.

2. The forgoing exercise clears what a depth of

deceitsulness is in the heart ofman. How many shifts

has my heart used to elude the design of all these

strivings ofthe Lord's spirit with me ? What strange

shifts has the heart ofman, and how many are they ?

I have told many, but the one halfis not told. All these

shifts respect but one point in religion. If one would

undertake to give an account but of thofe deceits,

which are more noted, with respect to the whole of

his walk and way, how many volumes might he

write. There is.ttiueh true divinity couch'd in that

short seripture. Jer xvii. 9. The heart is deceitful a-

hove all things, who can know it ? Who can understand

his enrvrs ? Psalmxix 12. When I upon areview

mind so many, how many more might I have noticed

if I had observed them in the. time, or soon aster ?

And if so many may be seen, how many secret,

undiscernable, or at least undecerned deceits are ,

there ?

3. How sar may we go in religion, and yet come

short
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short i Many things I seemed to have and do : Mark

vi. 20. ' I did many things, and heard gladly; I was

' almost perswad^ 1 to be a christian. Acls xxvi. 28.

' I seemed to elcape the pollutions that are in the

-' world by the knowledge of the truth. 2 Pet. ii. 20.

' I seemed enlightned, and partaker ofthe heavenly

' gift, and got lbme tastes of the good word of God,

' and the powers of the world to come.' Heb vi. 5.

I underwent many changes, and yet all the while

was naught, desective. as to the main : ' Many shall

* leek to enter in, and shall not be able. Lukexm.

1 24- Not every on that says, Lord, Lord, shall en-

' ter into the kingdom ofGod Mattb vii. 21.

4. I cannot but look back with wonder, to. the

astonishing patience ofGod xhsxsuffered my manners

Acts xiii. 1 8 so long, and the steadiness he shews in

pursuing his work, notwithstanding many provocati

ons to desist, still -working fer his name's sake- Ezek

xx 14. All the creation could not have afforded so

much patience* The disciples of Christ would have

calledfor sirefrom heaven. Luke ix. 54. Yea Moses

the meekest man on earth, would have found more

to irritate him here, than at Meribah* Numb. xx. 13.

Glory to God, that we have to do with him, and

not with man. ' His ways are not our ways. Nor

* his thoughts ours. But as the heavens are high

* above the earth, so are his ways and thoughts

' of mercy above ours.' I/a. Iv. 8.

5. I must bear witness to the rationalness of God's

•way ; For 1 . These things he put me under concern

about, deliverance from wrath, eternal salvation, and

security about them, were such as my own reason,

upon the best attention, could not but own worthy

.of the utmost and first concern. He did not call me

10 vex myself about vanity, and the things of no im

portance. 2. The way he dealt with me in, was not

destructive to the nature ofmy saculties, but improv

ed them. He enlightned my eyes to see what he would

hj»K
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have me do, and he forced not my will, but sway'd it

In away suitable to its nature to a compliance, so sar

as I vvent. This was not to force, but gently to bend

thewill to these things that really were proper for it to

incline to. 3- He always observed the true order of

the saculties. He sway'd the will so sar, as it went in

compliance with his work, by sending forth his light

into the mind, that in the true order ofthings, should

guide the understanding. 4. He carried me on to con

sideration. He did not seek, as it were, to entangle

the affections, and by them carry my mind away in

a hurry, as sin and satan are wont to do, who guide

sinners, as the Philistines did Samson, they first put

out their eyes,and then made them grind in their mill,

5. The Lord never obliged me to part with any

way, any sin, or resuge 1 betook myselfto, till he had

let me see, that it was not only against my duty, but

my true interest. 6. So sar as I complied with his

call, I cannot say that his way was fruitless, or that

he was a barren -wilderness, or a land ofdrought Jer.

ii. 31. The meanest and most seckless piece of com

pliance wanted not its reward. Mai. i. 10. Who is

there amongyou that would (but the doors sor nought :

Neither do ye kindle fire on mine altar sor nought.

Thus the Lords work was power,not force- He drew,

but it was -with the cords os love, andhands ofa man.

Hof. xi. 4. He bid me quit many things, but they

were vain things that were no bread, lsa.lv. 2. ' Re-

' member this and shew yourselves men : Bring it

' again to mind O ye transgressors. O house ofIsrael

' are not my ways equal ? Are not your ways un-

' equal ? Yet ye say, the way of the Lord is not c-

' qual.' Ezek xviii. 25. ,

6. Though it was congruous to reason, yet it was

a work sar above the power of nature. I cannot a-

scribe its rise, or progress to myself ; for it was what

I sought not, I thought not of, I lik'd not, yea, I hated

it, I fear'd, I avoided, I shifted it ; and when all this

would



would not do, I opposed it. For I was ofthose that re

bel again!} the light. Job.xxiv. 13; 1 cannot ascribe

it to any outward means. There are many parts ofit

which they did not reach. The most seasible sail'd,

the weakest wrought the efsect. Neither strong nor

weak, had always the like efsect. But the work was

carried on by a secret indiscernible power of him

who is like the -wind blowing where itlifteth]ohn iii.

8. The work bears an impresses God in all its steps,

the word that awakned me was, the voice of him

that makes the dead to hear, John v. 25. that calletb

things that are not as if they were Rom iv- 17. Th»

light that shone, was the candle ofthe Lord fearch-

ing, yea, piercing unto the hidden parts of.the belly,

Prov. xx. 27. tracing a deceitsul and unsearchable

heart into all its turnings and windings. Jer. xvii.

10. The work was that of one who is every where,

and who knows every thing, and is of one mind,

Job xxiii. 13. and so not to be turned ; who will

not faint, nor be discouraged till he have brought

forth judgment unto viclory. The work is unisorm,

tho' variously carried on through many interruptions,

over many oppositions, sor a long tract oftime, by

means seemingly weak, improper and contrary, suit

able only sor him whose ways are in the fea, and

whose pdths are in the great waters, and whose soot-

fieps are not known. In a word it was a bufh burning

and not confumedonly by the presence ofGod. Exod.

iii- 3. It was a spark in the midst of an ocean main-

tain'd, notwithstanding floods continually powred on

it, to exstinguish it. This flame was maintained by

oil secretly conveyed into it. Psal, cxviii. 23. ' This

' is the doing of the Lord, and it is wondrous in our

PART.



PART III.

Containing art account of the progrefs of the Lord^s

-work, for the fpace of about three years infuing,

from August 1696, to Jurre r6py ; The dreadful

strait I was at last brought to -withmy outgate,ani

the ftate of matters with me for some time after

this.

C H A P. I.

Giving an account of the progrefs of my convictions

temptations, and vain reliefs,from the time I went

to the Wcmyss, till I was at the la(t brought to this

utmoft extremity.

j. V T 7Hen I had studied Philofophy three years,

V V being tickled with it, and some what puss-

ed up with what progress I had made, and design'd

and ,expected to make. (Though I must own that

still as knowlege increas'd, self-conceit decreas'd:

and I apprehended I knew more the first year than

ever I thought I knew afterwards.) Being thus, pre

pared, I design'd to go abroad, and improve myself

surther, to which alfo I was advised ; but two things

broke this project, my mother would not consent;

and the sormer exercise having brought me into

bondage through sear of death, I was asraid to run

the hazards I must run of my lise, so long as I was

in so unsettled a case ss to tny soul's slate: Where-

sor upon the motion of some friends, I consented ra

ther to engage Chaplain to a samily sor some time.

2. Accordingly, August 1 696,I went to the Wemyfi.

"When I came here, a stranger amongst strangers and

persons of considerable quality, by my natural basti-

fulness, the censorioufness of my auditors, the pub-

lickness ofthe appearances I was oblig'd to make, to

, which



 

which formerly I had not been accustom'd, my want

of breeding, and the like, I was, for a time, in a very

great. strait, forc'd to retiredness, and to petition for

help how to carry: And though it was my own, not

the Lord's honour I design'd, and was concern'd for,

yet he that hears the cry of the Ravens, ./o^xxxviii.

4 r . Psalm cxlvii. 9. and would not overloqk Jhab's

humiliation, 1 Kings xxi ,29. and the Ninevites re

pentance, Jonah iii. 1 o. did not sail me in my straits,

but helped, so sar as was necessary, to maintain the

respect due to the station I was in, and to obtain kind-

*nefs. ., 1

3. During the first halfyear or so, that I was here,

I was somewhat diverted from my main work, being

oblig'd so study what was neceslary for my accom

plishment for converse in the world. But still I held

on, and the more disficulty I met with, I keept the

closser to the form ofreligion I had taken up. Besides,

now my station call'd and oblig'd me to somewhat

more. But leaving this, which is only introductory,

I proceed to that which is mainly and only designVl

hi this narrative.

4. I had not long been here, when I was often ne

cessarily, and frequently without sufficient necessity,

tngag'd in debates about the truth of religion, the

divinity of the scriptures, and the most important

doctrines delivered in them, whereby I was drawn to

read the writings of deists, and other enemies to re

ligion, that I might be acquaint with the arguments,

whereby these I sometimes had occasion to dilpute

wiih, oppofed the truth. As to the issue of thofe ar-

guings, with respect to others, I shall here wave it,

because others are concern'd in it ; only I may say, I

found, it true, Tit. iii. 9. That foolish questions, and

genealogies, and contentions, andftrivings about the

law, are unprofitable, and vain. 2 Tim- iii. 13. For

evil men andfeducers -wax vjorfe and worse, deceive

• - - -), j"g



ing and being deceived- 2 Tim- ii. 16. And profane

And vain bablings do increafe unto more ungodlinefs*

And to my sad experience I sound, 2 Tim ii. 17.

That their word doth eat, as doth a canker, or gang

rene. It is of an insectious and contagious nature.

And theresor 'tis sasest to shun, avoid them and fol

low the wise man's advice, Prov. ix. 6. To forsake

the foolish and live; Prov. xiv. 7. and depart from

afoolish man -when we perceive not in him the lips of

knowlege ; Prov. xix. 27- and cease from the instruc

tion that causes to err from the -word of knowlege,

5. This was of very dangerous consequence to

me, and could not prove otherwise to one in my cafe.

For,

1 . I was not rooted and grounded in the truth,

Eph- iii. 17. Col. ii. 7. being neither notionally in

structed in the grounds whereon the scripture is re

ceived, nor acquainted practically with its power, and.

so was naked of that armour of light, Rom- xiii- 1 1.

that is necessary toward a conflict with such ene

mies. 2- The power of that enmity and darkness

Col i. 1 3. which incline the vain mind ofman to re

ject and carp at the truths ofGodaj Folishnefs, 1 Cor.

ii. 14. still remained unsubdued ; and so I was Eph.

iv. 1 4. as the children who are tosfed tu and fro by

every wind of doSirine. 3. The objections I sound

started were many, struct at the soundations, 1 John

ii. 9 were new and surprizing to one who was so

unsettled, and were dress'd up by the flight and cun

ning craftinefs of them who ly in-wait to deceive.

' Eph. iv. 14. 4 I was not acquaint with that watch

sulness, vigilance, and humble sobriety, that was ne

cessary to prevent Satan's gaining any advantage. 5*.

Hereon Satan sinding, so fair an occasion, fliptitnot;

for be goes about 1 Pet. v 8. seeking such seasons;

and sinding things thus, he improved it to my grea?

disquictment.

6. The
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6. The adversary sinding all things thus prepar'd,

set on me suriously, and imploy'd many against me.

1 • He wrought up the natural Atheism, darkness,

and enmity of my heart, to vent itself against the

truths of religion, in foolish enquiries, Is it so ?

Psalm lxxiii, 11. How can these things be? John

iii. 9. And what authority haft thou, since thou re-

quirest such things ? 2. He imploy'd some who had

all advantages, Matth. xi. 28. and were the most

likely to prevail, persons smooth, sober, and who

oppofed the rational arguments ; such sometimes the

devil makes use of, who seem themselves notfarfrom

the kingdom of God, Mark xii. 34. like the Scribe

who answered and qucstion'd our Lord civilly, whose

Words are smoother than butter, while -war is irn their

heart. Psalm Iv. 21. And these are usually more pre

valent; for with their fair speeches they deceive the

hearts of thesimple. Rom. xvi. 18. 3. He himself

acted sometimes the subtile serpent, putting and sug

gesting subtile queries, Gen. iii. 1 . Hath Godsaidso ?

And sometimes he threw in firey darts to inflame

and disorder me. Eph. vi. 11, 12, 16. Thus I found

when I was alone, when I was in prayer and most

serious, hellish oath?, and grievous blasphemous sug

gestions cast forcibly into my mind, which made me

tremble. No wonder he should deal so with me,

when he impudently suggested to him in whom he

had nothing, John xiv. 30. such blasphemous pro

pofals, as that offalling down to worship him- Matth.

iv. 9.

7. By all these ways he assaulted me, and I was

grievously tofs'd about all the truths of religion. 1.

The being ofGod was again brought in question: The

enemy said daily, Where is thy God? Psalm xlii. 3, 1 o.

And the Atheism ofmy heart said also, There is no

God , andwho is the Lord? Psalm xiv. 1 . Exod. v. 2.

I was r.ssaul ted about his providence, and all the dis

orders of the world were urged to my great distur

bance.



bance. Psalm Ixxiii. 2 13. ' As for me, my seet

* were almost gone : My steps had well nigh dipt.

' The ungodly profper in the world, they increase

' in riches, and theresor his people return hither,

' Waters of a sull cup are wrung out to them : And

' they say, How doth God know ? And is there

' knovvlege in the most High ?' 3. 1 was aflaulted as

to the truth of the word, and many ways troubled

about it; when I read, when I thought about it, I

was ply'd hard with grievous suggestions sometimes :

The want of sufficient evidence was complain'd of;

John vi. 30. What fign shewest thou then, that we

may see and believe thee ? What dost thou work ? ' At

other times it was blam'd, one while, of obscurity,

John x. 24. How long dost thou make us doubt ? Jf

thou be the Christ tell us plainly. And anon another

suggestion was clapt in against some passages as hard t

this is a hardsaying who can hear it ? John vi. 60.

When this took not, it was accused in some places

of plain Blasphemy. He hath spoken blasphemy,—Te

have heard his blasphemy. Matth: xxvi. 65. It was

blam'd as contradictory to itself. John xii 34. IVe

have heard out of the law, that Christ abideth for e-

ver ; and howsayest thou, The Son of Man must be lift

up ? Its promises were call'd in question, 2 Pet. iii.

4. Where is the promise oshis coming ? As were also

its threats; Ezek xii. 22. every vision faileth, Jcr.

xvii. 15. ' Behold they say unto me, Where is the

' word of the Lord i Let it come now.' This was I

daily perplexed,in so much that it was a terror some

times' for sear of these suggestions to look into the

Bible. 4. The mystery of the gofpel was particu*

larly set upon, and represented as Foolishness, 1 Cor.

\. 22. as setting up new gods, A6ls xvii- 18. and

oft was I put to answer, John iii. 9. ' How can these

things be J'

8. The subtile enemy who had often sollicited me

to high thoughts ofmyself, now when he sound it for

his



 

his purpofe, urged upon the mean thoughts of my

self, and pressed to a bastard sort of humility : He

often whispered me in the ear, 'Tis vain for you to

expect to ride yourselves of these difficulties, when

so many learned men, who have studied the point

with so much care, and who were sar more capabla

to discern the truth, cannot reach satissaction, but

have rejected them, John vii. 48, 49. ' Have any of

■ the rulers or the Pharisees believed on him ? But

* this people who knoweth not the law, are cursed.'

9. By this I was brought into grievous perplexity,

and many sad tossings. Psalm xlii; 3. My tears have

been my meat day and night, -while they continually

say unto me, Where is thy God? But still I tried wrong

courses, 1 . 1 attempted by my own reasonings to re

lieve myself. Psalm lxxiii. 6. I thought to know this.

2. When this sail'd, I bought, I read books written

about the truth of religion : Job viii. 8, 9, 6c. This

indeed, had it been kept in its own place, was al

lowable and usesul : Eccles. xii. 1 2. But I expected

more than I had reason to look for, and as I used ir,

this was only the fruit ofunbelies, and a vain course

running to ylshur, sending to Egypt, 3. I wish'd for

visions, voices or some extraordinary course : Luke

xvi. 30. Nay, but ifone risefrom the dead they -will

believe. 4. When these sail'd, with the sluggard I

fct down discouraged. Eccles. iv. .5. The fool soldeth

his hands together, and eateth his own flesh. 5. I

sometimes betook myselr to prayer ; but herein I de

siderated success, not seeking in the right way, nor to

right ends. James iv. 3.

10. But all these ways sail'd me, Eccles vii. 23,

24. / took counsel in my soul, having sorrow in my

heart daily. Isaid, Jwill be wise but it was far from

me. That which is far off and exceeding- deep, who

can find it out ? 1 . as to my own reasonings, they

avail not against him who esteems iron as straw, and

brass as rotten wood. Psalm lxxiii. 1 6. When Jthought

- E to _



to know if, it was two painful: It was labour in

mine eyes. 2. As sor books, besides they satisfied

not as to these things they mention'd, many of my

simples were soch as were overlook'd by them, se

they prov'd physicians ofno value. Job vi. 25. ' How

' profitable are right words ! But what doth your ar-

* guing reprove ?' 3. As to extraordinary expectati

ons, God justly rejected them. Luke xvi. 3 1 . * They

* have Mofes and the prophets, and if they will not

' believe them, neither would they believe tho' one

* should rise from the dead.' 4. My sloth still in

creased my trouble ; that soolish poring fretted my

spirit, slew me : Prov. xxi. 25. ' The desire of the

' sluggard killeth him, because his hands resuse to

* work.'

11. 1 had quite sunk under the weight of this

trouble, and been swallowed up ofsorrow, and land

ed in despair, if its sorce had not been somewhat a-

bated by occasional considerations that were by the

good hand of God, sometimes one way, sometimes

another brought to my mind : 1. When the hellish

conclusions at which all these temptations aimed,

the renouncing of religion, rejecting the Scriptures,

4sc. were urged ; it was oft seasonably suggested,

Johnv'i. 68. ' To whom shall we go I Thou hast

* the words of eternal lise.' The Lord powersully

convinc'd, and kept the conviction strong on my

mind, that at what tirrie I parted with revelation, I

behov'd to give up with all profpect of certainty or

latissaction about eternal lise. What Deists told me

of the demonstrations of a suture happiness built only

upon nature's light, had no weight with me, because

I had tried those long ago, and sound them to my

apprehension inconcludent ; and had they been con

cluded, I was never a whit the nearer satissaction;

to tell me of such a state without any account of its

nature, or the terms whereon 'tis attainable, was all

one as ifnothing had been said about it : This creat

ed
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ed still a dread of the conclusion in my mind ; and

still when I was sollicited to quit the Scriptures, I

returned, • To whom shall I go to sind the words of

' eternal lise V 2 Upon a due observation of those

who were truly religious, I could not but look on

them (tho' their real worth I did not yet discern) as

the better part of mankind ; and the Lord created a

dread in my soul of conclusions that imported the

charge os a lie in a matter of the greatest importance

against the better part ofmankind : Pfalm lxxiir. 15.

' If I mould speak thus, I would ossend against the

' generation of thy children.' "3. The Lord opened

mine eyes to see the remarkable solly of those who

abandoned revealed religion: Not to mention the

impious lives of the generality, I saw the sobberer

fort guilty of unaccountable solly. The scripture tells

them plainly, That if they have a mind to be satis

sied as tothe truth of its pretensions, they must walk

in the way of its precepts to sind it: John vii. 17.

' If any man will do his Will, he shall know this

' doctrine if it is of God, or ,/Tspeak of mysels.'

But they walk in a direct contradiction to its pre

cepts, and yet complain of the want of evidences

while they resuse to try that way wherein only it is

to be sound. Again, some sobber and learned, and

otherwise inquisitive persons own, That if we are *

either cut osf from hopes, or left to uncertainty a-

bout a suture state of happiness, we are miserable :

And that they themselves are yet uncertain. While

after all this has been by them consessed, and by some

to myself, I sew them either at little or no pains to

be satisfied : Prov. xiv. 6. * Tie fcorner seeketh wif-

' dom and sindeth it not ;' yea, I sound this sort of

persons much more eager in searching aster what

might strengthen their doubts,than what might satis

fy them : This fmelled rank of a hatred of light.

Now I thought it was not sase to sollow those whom

I saw so evidently soolish, and who did so plainly

E 2 pro-
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proclaim their own solly : Prov, xxviii. 5. ' Evil

■ men understand not judgment : But they that seek

' the Lord understand all things.' This had that

weight with me, that I now ceas'd to wonder that

such were unsatisfied about the truth ofreligion, and

that there was no ground of doubting its truth, be

cause they are unsatisfied. 4. The shining evidence

os the power ofreligion in the lives, but more espe

cially in the deaths of the Martyrs, of whom I had

formerly read oft, stay'd me as to this, That there is

a reality in religion, when I was beat from all other

holds : Heb. xi. 33. ' They Were tortured, not ac-

' cepting deliverance, that they might obtain a bet-

' ter resurrection.' Here I was behov'd to own the

finger of God, especially when I considered their

numbers,their quality, and all circumstances- 5. The

known instances of the power of religion in children

in their tender years, was of great use sometimes,

and appeared of great weight : it check d the sorce of

temptations that drove me to doubt of the reality of

religion ; Pfalm viii. 2. ' Thus out of the mouth of

' babes and sucklings the Lord ordained strength, and

' in some measure stilled the enemy and the avenger-'

6. The sensible and violent opposition I sound Satan

making to the Scriptures in all the sore mentioned

way, was oft stayi«g,and perfwaded me in some mea

sure, that there behov'd to be a reality in religion,

and I could not see what could induce him thus to

oppofe it, if it were a cheat ; Matth- xii. 26. Is Satan

divided? 7- I got frequent touches in a way of con

viction ; Heb. iv. 12. and thus sinding the power

and piercing virtue os the word making ' manisest

* the secerts of my heart, I was sorced to sall down

' and own God to be in it ofa truth.' 1 Cor. xiv. 25-

8- Satan sometimes departed and lest me for a lea-

Jon ; Luke iv- 1 3. and then I had some intermission

of my sere trouble. 9. I sound a secret hope begot

and cherished, I could-not tell how; at some seasons,

.c ' even;



 

even amidst the violence of temptations, that I mould

be satisfied, ' and that I mould yet have good cause

' to praise God ;' Psalm xlii. 5, 8, 1 1. and that what

I knew not now, i should know hereaster,John xiii, 7.

which was strengthned by the consideration of what

others had meet with, who had been trysled with

temptations that were some way like mine : Albeit, I

doubted, is ever in all respects any had been so mo

lested, as I, and if there was ' any sorrow like unto

' mine. Lam. i; 12. Yea, sometime I was made to

hope that Satan's raging forboded that his time was

but short. Rev.xii- 12.

1 2. As by these and the like means, the force of

the temptation was somewhat broken, so I was encou

raged to several things which I have reason to own

God was kind to me, in holding me to them. 1 . Here

by I was engaged to hold on in an attendance, with

more concern in duties of religion, publick, private

and secret; and so to wait at wisdom's door-post,-

Prov. viii. 34. which afterwards I found the advant

age of. 2. Hereby I was enabled to conceal all my

own straits from others, who thereby might either

have been stumbled or hardned in their evil way : I

was unwilling others should know any thing that

might disgust them at religion: 2 Setn, i. 22. Tell

it not in Oath, lest the daughters ofthe uncircum-

ci/ed triumph. In converse with such as were shaken,

1 still endeavoured to stand for the truth, asis I had

been under no doubt about it ; and I must own, That

while I did so, the Lord often countenanced me, and

satisfied me as to what I had formerly been disquieted

about : How good a Mafler is God ! A word Spoken

for him is not lost ; nor will he sufser the least service

to pass unrewarded : A Heathen Cyrus must have

his hire; and Co must Nebuchadnezzar. Ezek-xxix.

19- „ . .'

i 3. Besore I leave this, I must observe some things

which, the Lord taught me by this' exercise- 1. I

E 3 hot*lÆ*
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hereby learned the danger and vanity of reasoning

with Satan : When I begun to answer him with my

own reasonings, he had still great advantage ; i Pet.

v. 9. he eastly evaded all my arguments, and easily

repell'd my answers, and enforc'd his suggestions ;

James iv. 7. and when his suggestions were to be

maintain'd in point of arguments, he injected them

with that impudent violence that I was not able to

stand against : Matth. iv. 1 o, 11 . Our sasest course

is to resis}, and to hold at a distance, to avoid com

muning with him. Jude 9. 2, I must observe like

wise the wise providence of God ; that the greatest

difficulties that ly against religion are hid from A-

theists All the objections I meet with in theirwritings,

were not near so subtile, as those which were often

suggested to me : The reason of it from the nature of

the thing is obvious ; such persons take not a near-

hand view of religion ; and while persons stand at a

distance, neither are the difficulties that attend it, nor

the advantages of it decerned. Again, Satan sinding

arl things quiet with them, keeps all so ; and sind

ing that they are easily ensiiared, he uses not force t

Luke xi. 21. It is where he is in danger of losing a

person that he uses his utmost efforts ; when Christ

is ready to cast him out, then he rages and tears poor

souls : Mark ix. 20. Besides the Lord in his infinite

wisdom permits not all these hellish sobtilities to be

published, in tenderness to the saith of the weak, He

that sets bounds to the raging of the sea, and lays,

' Hitherto shalt thou come, and here shall thy proud

-' waves be stayed,' Job xxxviii. 11. keeps Satan un

der chains, and he cannot step beyond his permission.

R&v. xx. 1.

14. This exercise had sundry effects upon me, r.

The sears I was brought under fixed a deeper sense of

my frailty in general on me, and that I was but a

man: Psalm ix. 20. ' Put them in sear, that the nati-

' ons may know themselves to be but men, Selah' 2.

Hereby



 

Hereby the Lord withheld me from my vain projecti

ons about learningN ow I was so sar from expecting,

as some time I had done, that I seared I should sall

short ofwhat was absolutely needsul to my own well-

being : Eccles. vii. 23. Isaid I -will be -wisejut it was

far from me. 3. Whereas I was educate with an eye

to the Ministry, and aimed that way ; now I came to

see the difficulty, and repent my ralh intentions : and

lafcl down a resolution to look no more that way,

unless the Lord satisfied me sull about those truths

whereof I now doubted : I could not without hor-

rour think of speaking to others what \ believed not

myself. 2 dr. iv. 13. 4. My bondage through fear

of death was increased and grew stronger. Heb. ii.

15. 5. I was urged to somewhat more of clossness in

the performance of duty, rho' often J was urged to

give it over as vain ; yet I still resolved to hold on

there. 6. I was still more and more confirmed in the

necessity of surther evidence for the truth of reli

gion, than 1 either had attained, or knew how to at

tain.

1 5. All this while I was under sundry inconveni-

encies that increased my trouble, and gave advantage

to my corruptions. 1 . Most of the converse I had,

was with such as helped forward my trouble. I was

a companion of fools, and so nigh to destruction.

' For he that walks with the wise shall be wise, but

4 a companion of fools shall be destroyed. Prov.

xiii. 20. Again, z, I had no friend to whom I could

with freedom and any profpect of satissaction, im

part my mind. Eccles. iv. 1 o. ' Wo to him that is

' alone when he salleth ; for he hatfr no.t another to

* hejp him up- 3. Endeavours to conceal intirely

my concern and trouble, broke me. ' When I kept

* silence, my bones waxed old.' Psalm vxxii. 3. 4. I

was laid aside from my studies, and had no diversion,

nor could follow any ; I had heart to nothing, could

not read, unless that sometimes I read the Scriptures,

E4 ^



or some other practical book : Unless when there was

an intermission ofmy trouble ; for near a year and a

half I read very little, and this flothfal posture laid

me open to temptations, and made corruptions grow

stronger. Prov. xxiv. 30, 31. ' I went by the field

' of the sllothsul, and by the vineyard of the man

* void of understanding, and lo it was all grown over

' with thorns, and nettles had covered the sace there-

* of. And the stone-wall thereof was broken down.'

16. Hereupon my corruption took vent several

ways, 1 . In vain and slothsul desires. Prov- xiii. 4.

' I desired and had not-' 2. In foolish contrivances

and searches, how to ease my smart. PJalm lxxvii. 6.-

' 1 communed with my ownlieart upon my bed, and

' my spirit made diligent search,' but without a due

eye to the Lord. 3. 1 spent my time in foolish com

plaints that dispirited me; 1 complained, and my

spirit was overwhelmed. Psalm lxxvii. 3. 4. I was

sometimes at cursing the day of my birth, wishing

that I had never been born, or that I had died assoon

as born: Job iii- 11. ' Why died I not from the

' womb ? Why did I not give up the ghost when I

* came out of the belly ?' 5. I wished often that I had

been in other circumstances, and that'I had been bred

to the plough, or some such imployment, and that I

might have in the desert a cottage, Jer, iii. 11. a

place of way-faring men, where I might give myself

to continual gries. 6. My spirit sometimes rose in

quarrellings against God : Pfalm lxxvii. 3. I thought

on God and -was troubled. I said, Wherefor do / cry,

and thou dost not hear me? Job xxx. 20. And fre

quently I was not sar from that, Wilt thou al-ways be

to me as a liar, and -waters that fail? Jer. xv. 18.

17. After I had thus wearied myself, aster the

edge, and violence of the temptations above menti

oned, was by the formerly narrated considerations

blunted and somewhat broke rather than removed,

and leased by.satan's deparuresor a season, I inclin-
f ed
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ed to rest; and satan hereon sindinginatters prepar

ed for an asfalt, he made fresh attempts in another,

and no less disquieting manner: Matth vii. 12, 43,

44. * When the unclean spirit is gone out ofa man,

' he walkesh through dry places seeking rest and

* finding none. Then he saith, I will return to my

' house from whence lcame out ; and when hecom-

* eth,hesindethitempty,sweptandgarnished. Then

' goeth he and taketh with him seven other spirits,

* more wicked than himself, and they enter in and

' dwell there t And the last state of that man is worse

* than the first,'

The devil cannot be at rest, where he hath no mis

chies to do to men. The devil soleaveth none but he

will be .attempting to come unto them again, and he

ordinarily succeedeth, where Christ hath not prepos

sessed the soul ; all other resormation proves but a

sweeping and a garnishing, while the foul is empty

of Christ It may be swept from the filth of flagitious

sins, and garnished with the paint ofreligion, or some

habits of moral virtue . But none of these will keep

out the devil. Thus I found it to my cost. For, 1 Sa

tan sinding my soul, after all my sad toflings, empty

of Christ, returned, 1-. And my soul being like the

vineyard of the sluggard, Prov. xxiv. 31. by sloth,

desenceless, without its stone wall, he easily sound op

portunity to sow tares, and while I slept, to cultivate

the thorns and nettles, which naturally grow there.

3. It was no hard matter to persuade on so wearied,

Cttt.xlix. 15. ' that rest was good, 'andthat there was

' a lion in the way.' Pr&v xxii- 13. And, 4. Having

thus possession and quiet abode with his ' seven other

* spirits,' my own corruptions, he quickly ma'de my

' last state worse than my first.' Psalm xxxviii. 19.

My ' enemies grow strong and lively ; my corrupti

ons began vigouroufly to exert themselves.

* 18- Hereon the Lord minding his own work,

brought the ministry of the word, the law in its spirit

ual
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ual meaning nearer. And then, I, ' Sin reviv'd and

' I died;' Rom vii. 9, 1 found more discernibly the

stirrings ofcorruptions, viii. ibid. Yea, 2- Sin taking

' occasion from the commandment,' and being fretted

by the light let into my foul from the word, 'it

' wrought in me all manner of concupiscnce.' Lusts

of all sorts, self, floth, formality, etc. strove to main

tain their own place. 3. Hereby I was plunged in a

deeper guilt, Psalm xxxviii. 4. ' mine iniquities went

over my head. And, 4. Hereby my challenges were

stiarpned,and I found ' no rest in my bones' ver. 3*

for sins that I had done.

19. Under this distress, I still as formerly, sought

toother physicians, rather than to the Lord. For, r.

Having now, by the knowlege ofthe truth, ' escaped

' the pollutions ofthe world;' 2 Pet ii, 20. my ex

ercise was much about the more secret actings of lin,

and its working in the heart ; and as to these, I some-

rimes used extenuations and excuses, taken from the

strength of the temptations I lay under, and'other

considerations of that fort ; and sometimes this was

done not without secret reslections on God. This

was Adam's way ; ' The woman whom thou gavest

' me to be with me, she gave me and I did eat. Gen.

iii. 1 2. 2dly, Sometimes after my engagements and

vows, and breaches of them, when I found consei-

enca disturb me,I begun to enquire whether the things

were sin, and endeavoured to persuade myself, That

some which were most disturbing were none, Prov.

xx. 25. Thus, ' after vows I made enquiry,' 3. I. at

last, when all these courses sailed, again said, I will

not transgress, and made new vows and resolutions,

accompanied with sorrow for my former breaches,

and solemnly bound myselfagainst my sins, those that

predomiued : Exod. x. 16, 17, Then Pharaoh called

for Moses and AaroH in haste, andsaid, 1 have finned

against the Lord your God, and against you- Now

therefor forgive I pray thee myfin only this once, &c.

4. I
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4. I set apart time for sasting and prayer in secret,

and November 23, 1697, On a time set apart for pray

er I drew up a short account ofmy treacherous deal

ing with God from my youth up, and solemnly bound

myself to God to walk in his ways ; and when my

own heart told me, That I could not serve the Lord,

I said, Nay but 1 -willserve the Lord, Joshua, xxiv.

21.

20. But all these proved physicians of no value.

For I found, 1. That they were notable to keep me

longer, than till a temptation came in my way from

sin. "Whenever this appear'd, corruption, that had

been so sar from being really weakned by all those

inventions, that it really grew in strength,broke down

all that I had set in its way. Jer- ii. 20. Os old time

1 have broken my yoke, and burst my bands, and thou

saidft, I will not transgress : When upsn every green

tree thou wanderest playing the harlot. 2. I found

these vain ways I took to smother convictions, were

riot able to procure me peace, but really increased my

inward disquietment, and wasted my spirit : Psalm

xxxii: 3. When I keptsilence (that is when I sinsully

endeavoured to suppress my guilt and trouble1) my

bones waxed old through my roaring all day long. 3,

The Lord in mercy gave me no rest in any ofthese in

ventions, but suffered me to weary myself in seeking

my lovers, that 1 might at length betake myself to

him. For so long as I sollowed these ways, Day and

night his hand lay heavy upon me : My moisture was

turned into the drought os summer- Psalm xxxii 4.

21. Though hitherto I sail'd of a right issue, yet

I was carried a great length in complaiance with con

victions. I kept myself from open pollutions, I was

caresul in duties of worship, yea further, I was much

in secret, I receiv'd the wordwith joy, I was oft chal

lenged for secret pride, unbelies and other heart soi.

ritual evils, and as to the knowlege of them, was

considerably enlightened. I sasted, prayed, mourned
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in secret. I resolved and strove against sin, even my

peculiar sins that I loved best- Thus lhad with others

Rev iii. i. a name to live, and took up asorm of re

ligion 2 Tim iii. 5.

22. Yet for all this, I was .1 stranger to its power,

which the following evidences sufficiently manisest ;

for whatever lengths I went, yet, i/r, I was a stranger

to the glorious and blesled relies, through the impu

tation of the righteousness of Christ : Not that 1 had

not some notions of this ; sor I prosessed to embrace

it. But really I was in the dark, as to its glorious ef

ficacy, tendency and design. I was ignorant of the

righteousness of Cod, all the while. Rom. x. 3. 2dly,

Still in all this the eye was notfing/e Matth. vi. 22. It

was only the saving of myself, without any eye to the

Lord's glory I designed. Rom ix. 3 1 . 2dly, It was still

by some righteousness of my own, in whole or part

that I sought relies. No wonder peace was. unstable,

that stood upon so weak a foundation. 4thty, Though

I was by the force of convictions, brought to part

with my beloved sins, or consent to their destruction y

yet it was neither without reluctancy, or without

some secret reserve. It was like Pharaoh's consent in

the like case When his servants persuaded him of the

danger of his persisting in his sin. Exod. x. 3. Moses .

and Aaron were brought back again to Pharaoh : And

he said unto them, go serve the Lordyour God : But

-who are they thatshall so? tfhly, My heart was ut

terly averse from spirituality, sometimes through the

force of convictions. I was indeed brought for some

time to aim at getting my mind fix'd upon heavenly

tilings, and kept on the thoughts of them : But my

heart being yet carnal, I wearied'of this bent, and

of this forcible religion. And it was intolerable to

thinkof being always spiritual : Rom. viii. 7. ' The

' carnal mind is enmity against God, is not subject to

' the law of God, nor can it indeed be.'

33 Py



 

23. By these means I was at last brought to an ex

tremity ; For, i./?, My fins were/et in order before

.ir.e. Psalm I. 21. Innumerable evils compassed me a-

bout, mine iniquities have taken hold upon me, so that

I am not able to took up, Thty are moe than the hairs

Upon my head, therefor my heartfaileth me. Psalm xl.

1 2. idly, They were set in order in the dreadsulness

of their nature and aggravations, and all shifts, exte

nuations, pleas and desences were rejected, and my

mouthstopped before God. Worn. \n. 19. ^dly, All the

vain ways I had taken .for my relies baffled my ex

pectation, and increased my pain, they were thestaff

ofa broken reed, Ift. xxxvi. 6 they pierced my arm,

when I essayed to lean on them and I was astamed,

and even confounded, that I had hofd. Job vi. 20.

4thly, The wrath of God was dropp'd into my foul,

and the poison ofhis arrows drunk up my spirits. Job

vi. 4. 5^/y, I was as yet unsanctified, as to the truths

of religion, and mine enemies oft told me, that even

in God there was no succourfor me. Psalm iii. 2. Yea,

6thly, At sometimes Satan to intangle me more, as-

saulted all the truths of religion at once, and then I

was dreadsully confounded, when the Lord com

manded that mine enemies should be round about

me. And they compassed me about like bees. Psalm

cxviii. 1 1, 12. ythly, All ways I took to bear down

my corruptions, prov'd of no avail ; Forstn reviv'd

and I died, yea taking occasion by the commandment,

itstew me. Rom- vii. 9, 1 1 .

24. By the extremity of this anguish I was for

sometime about the clofs of 1 697, and beginning of

1 698, dreadsully cast down. I was weary of my lise.

Oft did I use Job's words, 1 loath it, I would not live

alway- Job vii. 16. And yet I was afraid to dy : I

had no rest, my fore run in the night, and it ceased

not in the day. Psalm lxxvii 2. At night I wished

for day : And in the day I wish'd for night, Dent,

xxviii. 66, 67, I said, My couch shall comfort me.

J°.b



Job vii. 1 3. Bat then darkness was as the shadov> os

death. Job X. 2 1» When I was in this case, I was

oft brought to the brink of despair. He rilled me

with bitterness, he made me drunk with wormwood.

Lam. iii. 10, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. ' He broke all my

* teeth with gravel-stones ; he covered me with

* ashes. He removed my foul sar from peace : I for-

* gat profperity. And I laid, My strength and my

* hope is perished from 'the Lord ; remembring mine

e affliction, and my misery, the wormwood and the

1 Gall. My soul had them still in remembrance, and

* was bowed in me.' Now I was made to think it

a wonder* that I was not consumed, and though I

dreaded destruction from the Almighty, yet I could

not but justifie him, ifhe had destroyed me ; righte

ous is the Lord, for I have rebelled. Lam. i. 1 8: I was

made to sear thatthe Lord would make me a Magor-

msfabib, a terror to myself, Jer. xx. 4. and all round

about : And that he would make some dreadsul dis

covery ofmy wickedness, that would make me a re

proach to religion, and give the enemies advantage,

which put me upon the Psalmist's prayer, Psalm

xxxix. 8. Deliver me from Sall my transgressions,

make me not the reproach ofthe foolish . I was made

to wonder, that I was not already cut off. And in

deed tht9 was sometime reviving, Lam; iii. 20, 21.

* It is ofthe Lord's mercies, that we are not consutn-

' ed, because his compassions sail not. This I recal

' to my mind, theresor have I hope.' But this hope

was easily clouded. It amounted to no more than

this, Who can tell but he may be gracious. 2 Sam. xii.

22. And to this my searsul heart suggested the great

ness of my sins, as what Were above the reach' ofpar

doning mercy. And Satan daily urg'd me ro give 0-

veryand take some desperate course, to say, There is

no hope. Isa,, lvii. 1 o. Thus I walk'd about, dejected,

weary and heavy laden, weary of my disease) and

weary os the vain courses I had taken for relief, and
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uncertain what to do, what course to take. Pfalm xiii.

2. ' I took counsel in my soul, having sorrow in my

' heart daily.'

CHAP. II.

Containing an account of the outgate Igot about the

close ofJanuary 1 698, and the'state of matters

thereon.

1. TF this extremity had lasted much longer, my

X Soul had sunk under the weight of itsand e-

ven that while I was in this case, had ruin'd me, if

the Lord had not secretly supported in time of the

greatest extremity, and as it were held me by the

hand, even while I carried most wickedly. Psalm

lxxiii. 22, 23. ' So foolish was I and ignorant : I was

' as a beast besore thee. Nevertheless, thou hast

' holden me by my right hand.' And at this extre

mity, the Lord stepp'd in, when I had desiroy'd my

self, he let me see help in him. i/s/Txiii. 9. He found,

me lying wallowing in my blood, in a helpless and

hopeless condition. I had none that would, or could

save me. I was forsaken of all my lovers. I wa9

caught in the thicket. I was quite overcome, neither

was I in case to fight, nor flee. And then the Lord

passed by me, cast his skirt over me, and made this

time, a time 0} love. Ezek. xvi. 8. And Abraham

call'd the name of that place, Jehovah-jireh : As it is

said, To this day, in the mount of the Lordit shall be

seen. Gen. xxii. 14.

2- 1 cannot be very positive about the day, or hour

ot this deliverance, nor can I satisfy many other ques

tions about the way and manner of it. But this is of

no consequence, is the work is in substance sound :

John Hi. 8 . • For the wirrd bloweth where it listeth,

' and thou nearest the sound thereof, but canst not

' tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth : So iS

' every oae that is born of the spirit.' Many thingS

about



about the way and manner we may be ignorant of,

while we are sufficiently sure of the efsects. As to

these things, I must say with the blind man, Ikno'Ji

not : One thing 1 know, that whereas I was blind, novi

Ifee. John ix. 25.

3. However, it was toward the clofe of January,

or the, beginning of February 1 698, that this season

able reliescame i and so sar as I can remember, I was

at lee-ret prayer in very great extremity, not sar from

despair,' when the Lord seasonably slepp'd in, and

gave this mercisul turn to affairs; When I said, My

soot flippethfjhy mercy held me up. Psalm xciv. 18.

And svhen there was none t9 save, then his own arm

brought salvation. 2 Cor. iv. 6. ' God who com-

' manded the light to shine out of darkness, shined

' into my mind, to give the light of the knowlege of

* his glory in the sace ofJesus Christ.'

4. That which yielded me this relies, was a dis

covery of the Lord, as manisested in the word. He

said to me, Thou haft defrayed thyself, out in me is

thy help- Now the Lord discovered in the manner

afterwards to be mentioned; several things, which I

shall here take notice of. 1. He let me see, that there

are Jorgivenejfefs with him, that with him there is

mercy, and plentious Redemption. Psalms exxx. 4,7.

' He made all his goodness pass besore me, and he

' proclaimed his name, the Lord, the Lord God, mer-

' cisul and gracious, long sufsering, and abundant

* in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thous-

* ands, forgiving iniquity, transgression and sin, who

' will be gracious to whom he will be gracious,

' and will shew mercy to whom he will shew mer-

' cy.' Exod. xxxiii. 19. Exod. xxxiv. 5. This was a

strange sight to one, who besore look'd on Cod only

as a consuming fire, Heb. ^ii. 20. which I could not

see and live. Exod. xxxlii. 28 • idly, He brought me

from Sinai and its thunderings, « to mount Z/s»,—

' and to the Mediator of the New Covenant, and to

- < the
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' the blood of sprinkling, that cleanseth from all Jin,

* and speaks better things than the blood of Abes'"

Heb. xii. 22, 24. He revealed Christ in his g'ory. I

now with wonder ' beheld his glory, as the Glory of

' the only begotten of the Father, sull of grace and

* truth- Johrfi- 14. And I was hereon made to say,

' Thou art sairer than the sons of men ' Psalm xlv.

2 . 'idly, Hereon he let me sec,that he who had besore re

jected all that I could ofser, was ' well pleased in the be-

' loved. Psalm xl. 6, 7. Sacrisice and offering tbou

* didst not desire, mine ears hast thou opened . Burnt

' ofserings and sin offerings hast thou not required

' Then said I, Lo I come : In the volume of the

' book, it is written of me : I delight to do thy will,

' O my God.' And qthly, Hereby I was surther sully

satisfied, that not only there was forgiveness of sins,

and justification by free grace, through the Redempti

on that is in Jesus : Whom God hath set forth to be a

propitiation, through faith in his blood, to declare his

righteousness for the remission ofJins that are pastt

through the forbearance of God : Rom. iii. 24, &c.

But moreover, I sew with wonder and delight, in

some measure, how God by this means might be just

in justifying, even the ungodly who believe in Jesus.

Rom. iv. 5. How was I ravish'd with delight, when

made to see, That the God in whom, a little besore

I thought there was no hope for me, or any sinner in

my case, if there was any such; notwithstanding his

spotlels purity, his deep hatred of sin, his inflexible

justice and righteousness, and his untainted saithsul-

nes«, pledg'd in the threatningsof the law, might.not

orily pardon, but without prejudice to his justice, or

other attributes, be just in justifying, even the ungod

ly ! The reconciliation of thofe seemingly inconsis

tent attributes with one another, and sinners salvati

on quite Ibrpriz'd,' and astonished me. And, $tbty,

The Lord surther opened the gofpel-call to me. a d

let me see, That to me, even to me, was the -word of

- . . ' F this
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this falvationfent. Acts xiii. 26. All this was offer

ed to me, and 1 was invited secretly to come, and

take ofthe -water of life freely, Rev. xxii. 1 7. and to

come in my distress unto this blessed rest. Matth xi.

28 . Come to me allye that are weary and heavy laden,

andyefhallfind reft foryourJouls. 6th!y, He, to ray

great satisfaction, gave me a pleasant discovery of

his design in the whole, that it was that no flesh might

glory in his fight, 1 Cor. i. 29, 31, but that he who

glories, should have occasion only to glory in the

Lord, that he might manisest the riches of his grace,

and be exalted in shewing mercy ; and that we in end

might be saved, to the praise of the glory ofhis grace,

who made us accepted in the beloved Eph. i. 6, 7. Isa.

xxx. 1 8. Tthly, The Lord reveal'd to my souL that

full and suitable provision made in this way against

the power ofsin, that as there is righteoufness'in him,

•so there is strength, even everlafling strength in the

Lord Jehovah, Isa. xlv, 22. to secure against all ene

mies ; and that in him there is sweet provision made

against the guilt of sins, that through the power of

temptation, his people may be inveigled in ; 1 John

ii. 1,2. ' These things write I to you, that ye sin

' not : But if any man sin, we have an advocate with

* the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous ; and he is

- * the propitiation sor our sins : And not sor ours on-4

* ly, but alfo, sor the sins of the whole world.' 8th/y,.

When this strange discovery was made of a relies,

wherein sull provision was made sor all the concerns

of God's glory, and my salvation, in subordination

thereto ; my soul was by a glorious and sweet power

carried out to rest in it, as worthy of God and every

way suitable and satissying in my case. They that

know his Name will put their trust in him, Psalm ix-

10.

5. All these discoveries were conveyed to me on

ly by the word. It was not indeed by one particu

lar testimony, or promise of the word, but by the

concuriing
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concurring light of a great many' of the promises and

testimonies of the word seasonably set home, and most '

plainly expressing the truths above-mentioned. The

promises and truths of the word, in great abundance -

and variety, were brought to remembrance, John xiv.

26. and the wonders contain'd in them Pialm cxix:

18. were let besore mine eyes in the light of the

word. Hesent his wordand healed me. Psalm evii. 20.

This was the rod ofhis strength, that made me wilt

ing : Psalm ex. 2, 3. And it was the plain word of

salvation, that I found to be the power of God. Rom.

i. 1 6. I cannot positively say, That the particular

places above-mentioned, were the words whereby

these discoveries were conveyed to my soul. But by

these or such like passages ; and I believe, by man)',

even of those mentioned promises and truths were ,

the discoveries above named made to me.

6. But it was not the word alone that conveyed

the discovery : for most of these passages whereby I

was reliev'd, I had formerly in my distress read, and

thought upon, without sinding any relies in them.

But now the Lord (lrin'dinto my mind by them. 2 Cor.

iv. 6. Formerly I was only acquaint with the letter

which profits not : But now the Lord's words were

fpirit and Use, John vi. 63. and in his light, IJaw

light, Psalm xxxvi. 9. God opening mine eyes to

see wonders out ofhis law. Psalm cxix. 1 8 . There was

light in them, a burning light by them shone into

my mind, to give me not merely some notional

hnowlege, but the light of the hnowlcge of the glory

41s God, in the face 0} Jesus Christ. 2 Cor. iv 6 And

many disferences I found betwixt the discoveries now

made, and the notions I formerly entcrt:iin'd of the

fame truths. 1 . It shone from heaven ; Acts ix. 3,. It

was not a spark kindled by my own endeavours, but

it shone suddenly about me ; it came by the word os

God, a heavenly mean ; it opened heaven, and dis

covered heavenly things, the glory ofGod, and it led

F z me ^n



me up as it were to heaven. Its whole tendency was

heaven-ward 2. It was a true light, John i. 9. giv

ing true manisestations of God, even the one true

God, and the one Mediator between God and man ;

and giving a true view of ray state with respect to

God, not according to the.fpolish conceits I had for

merly entertain'd, but as they are represented in the

word. 3. It was a pleasant and fweet light. Truly

light is fweet, and a pleafant thing it is for the eyes

to behold the fun. Eccles, xi. 7. It had a heaven

ly satissaction in God attending it. It led to a

pleasure in the sountain whence it came. 4. It was a

" distinct and clear light, representing not only spirit

ual things, but manisesting them in their glory, 2 Cor.

iv. 6. and in their comely order ; it put all things in

their due line ofsubordination to God, and gave dis

tinct and sweet views of their genuine tendency. 1

John.u. 27. 5. It was a satisfying*light, the soul rest

ed in the discoveries it made, and was satisfied, it

could not doubt is it saw, or if the things were so, as it

represented them.Psalm xvii. 1 5. 6. It was a quicken

ing, refreshing, healing light ; when this Sun of righ

teousnefs arofe, there was healing under his wings:

Mai iv. 2- It was like the summer's sun, warm

ing. In a word , it was the light of life. John. viii. 1 2.

7. It was a great light ; It made great and clear dis

coveries, whereby it easily distinguished itself from

any sormer knowlege of these things I had attained.

And, 8. It was a powersul light. It dissipated that

thick, darkness that overspread my mind, and made

all thofe frightsul temptations, that had sormerly dis

turbed me, fly besore it. When the Lord arofe, Ms

enemies werefcatered, and fled besore his sace. Psalm

Ixviii 1 . 9. It was compofing, it did not like a flash

of lightning, * suddenly appear and fill the soul only

with amazement and fear ; but compofed and. quiet

ed

.1'' . - . . m

* Cant. iii. 8. compar'd -with Isa. lvii. 19.

•"4 J
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ed my soul, and put all my saculties in a due posture,

as it were, and gave me the <xt. ruse ofthem. It des

troyed not, but improved my se ier knowlege. These

particulars might be explained, and surther amplifi

ed : But the nature of this narrative, and the brevity

designed in it, will not allow me to insist ; and 1 the

more willingly stop here, and sorbear to give any

more large account of my small experience of this

light ; because I know, that no words can express the

notion, that the weakest Christian, who has his eyes

open'd, really has ofits glory. The true notion of light

is not conveyed by the ear- The ear tries -words, the

mouth Taste meats : Jobxii. 1 1 . But it is the eye that

beholds the fun. Eph. v. 13- No words can convey a

true notion of light to the blind. And he that has

eyes, at least while he sees ir, will need no words to

describe W. It manisests itself, and other things. 'Tis

like the new name, that none knows Jave he who has

it. And they who really see, but because their light

is weaker, and Satan raises mists to obscure it, will

be more capable ofjudging of it by its esfects, than

by any accounts of its nature : Theresor, I shall sor

bear to speak any more, ofthat and now proceed to

account sor the efsects whereby its reality and difser

ence from sormer light will more obviously, evident

ly, and convincingly appear. However, at least, while

this shining brightness lasted, this one thing it conr

vinced me sully of, and made me certainly know,

that whereai I was blind now 1 fee- John ix- 25-

7. The first discernible essect of this discovery was,

an approbation ofGod's way of saving sinners by Je

sus Christ, to the praise of the glory of his grace,

which I take to be the true scriptural notion ofjusti-

fying saith ; sor this not only answers the scripture

descriptions of it, by receiving, coming to him, took-

ing to him trusting and believing in him, &c. John i.

12. Matth. xi. 28. Heb. xii. 2. Psalm ix 10. But it

really gives him that glory Rom. iv. 20, that he (!«-/'

F -i sign'tK
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sign'd by all this contrivance, the glory ofhis wilclom,

grace, mercy, and truth. Now this discovery of the

Lord's name brought me to trust in him and glory on

ly in the Lord : I found my soul sully satisfied in these

discoveries, as pointing out a way ofreliesaltogether,

and in all respects suitable to the need ofa poor;guilty,

self-condemned, self-destroyed sinner, beat from all

other reliess, and who has his mouth slopp'd besore

God, after he has spent all his substance to no pur

pose upon other physicians. Mark. v. 26, In this I

vested as a way sull of peace, comfort, security and sa

tissaction, as providing abundantly for all those ends

I desired to have secured. And this approbation was

not merely for a sit, but ever after in all temptations

it discovered itself. 1 . By keeping me up in a fix'd

assent, and adherence of mind to, and persuasion of

this truth, That God has given to us eternal life, and

this Use is only in his Son. 1 John v. 1 1 . 2 When

afterwards I was under temptations, sollicited to go

away and seck relief in other ways, it still kept me

constant in a firm resolute rejection of all other ways

of relies, and renounciation of all propofals that led

to them, even when I found not the present comfort

psthii way ; I ever heldat that with Ephraim, What

have 1 any more to do -with idols ? Hosi xiv. 8. And

with the disciples, I still said. To -whom shall Igo ?

Thou hast the -words of eternal life, John vi. 68. 3.

In all my after- exercises about guilt, my sou] counted

all things but loss that it might -win ChriJ}, and get a

new discovery of him: Phil. iii. S. When challenges

disturbed, when thoughts of an appearance to judg

ment were suggested, when ever I was: in a strait this

was the only sanctuary I took relief in: Let me he

found in him not having mine own righteousness but

/;/";, Phil, iii. 9. if this is obtained I am safe ; and

nothing besides this could make me think myself so.

4, W henever the Lord did anew discover the glory of

vu way, by a beam of fresh light, whatever my dis

tress



 

tress was besore, it still compofed all, commanded 3

calm, answered challenges, and gave me boldness and

access to God with good hope, as to all other things

through grace ; 2 Thes. ii. 16. then / rejoiced in

Chri/t Jesus, Rom,v. 2. Phil, iii, 3. and nothing

else was able to disturb me while this view lasted. 5.

"When ever I was wrong, yet I still rested satisfied,

That a discovery of the Lord in his own light would

set all right again : And theresor I was ever at that,

Q that I knew where I might find him. Job xxiii. 3.

I knew, though he might make sin bitter, yet a mani

sestation ofhim would put strength in me, Job xxiii.. 6.

as formerly in sweet experience I had found. 6. I

was then only pleased, and could never approve my

self; but when I sound my soul in some measure

moulded into a compliance with the design of the

gofpel, Rom- vi. 17. emptied of self sublected to the

Lord, and caresul to have him alone exalted.

8 The next remarkable effect of this discovery was,

That it set me right as to my chiesend in some mea

sure, and made me look to the glory of God, which

formerly I had still in all the coursis I took for my

own ease, no real concern for. Now mine eye -was

made in some measureJingle, Matth. vi. 22. in eying

the Lord's honour, which in this light was seen to be

consistent with my own happines ; and my regard to

this, wherein that evangelical self-denial, which the

Lord every where calls for, consists, discovered itself

amidst all the strugglings which I afterward found of

that detestable idol self, for obtaining its former room;

1.It manisested itselfin frequent desires, that the Lord

alone might be exalted and glorified in my lise or by

my death, Phil. i.20. 2. It kept my foul fix'dinthe

persuasion of this, That it was every way meet that

I should take shame and consusion to myself, as what

truly and only belonged to me, and that the Glory

ofmy salvation was only and entirely the Lord's due.

Dun, is. 8, 9. 3. In a watchsul observation of the

f 4 stirrings
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stirrings, and the most secret actings of self, seek

ing to advance itself upon the ruin of the Lord's

honour, and to the prejudice of it; and when I was

not able to bear it down, I yet still cry'd against it,

Not unto us, &c Psalm cxv, i . Yea, 1 redoubled my

cries in oppolition to its impudent endeavours, ' Not

' unto us, Lord, not to us, but to thy name be the

' glory.' 4 I was brought to look upon it as the prin

cipal enemy, on which I was always to havean eye ;

Ga' ii. 20. and theresore where the least occasion

ofsered, I had at least, when not otherwise out of

case, still a not-L, ready as a coutionagainst it. 1 Cor,

Xv. 10. 2 Cor.x. 5. And, 5, The remaining selt

power and activity of this idol, still has been one of

my greatest grievances. Rom. vii. 24. 6. 1 never was

satisfied, nor found comfort, Rom. vii. 25. but where

this idol is discernably at under, and no victory is

so refreshing, as what at any time, is in more or less

obtained over this. Phil. iii. 8, 9. 7. As the Apostles,

2 Cor. iv. 5, and 6. compared, by the shining of' the

* Light of the knowlege of the glory of God into their

minds, were made ro ' preach not themselves, but

* Christ Jesus the Lord.' So whenever this light shone,

according to the measure of its clearness, and its con

tinuance, the interest of self was weakned in my foul,

and I was made xofeek not myje'-sbut Christ Jesus the

Lord.

9. The evidence ofthis change was for some time

frequently darkned, by which I found, whenever I was

again by the prevalency of sin, challenges thence

arising, or the Lord's hiding, brought under any

sears of my own salvation ; then my thoughts Mere

ingrofTtd, and as it were wholly and only taken up

about my own sasety, and my concern for the Lord's

glory not then appearing, I was thereby cast under

sears that 1 was altogether selfish ; bat the Lord at

length cleared up this case to me- Our minds are

weak, they have many concerns, some whereof they

valu e
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value more , some less ; they cannot thro' their weak

ness and limited nature. be intent in their thoughts

about all, or even many ofthem, at once. And there

fore when any one, though the least ofthem, is. in

hazard, their care must be taken up mainly, and as it

were about that only: Luke xv. 4. Even the good

shepherd, tho' really he values the ninety and nine

more than the one lost sheep yet when it is lost, he

seems to leave all the rest, and imploy all his thoughts

as it were about that : But when all are equally iase,

and none of our concerns are in any visible hazard,

then is the only proper time to judge what is really

uppermost in the soul ; that which it then is most fre

quently with, delights most in, andean least think of

parting with, that is uppermost. That which has the

heart is the treasure. Matth. vi. 2 1 . And the Lord

let me see that my soul was,when all was sase, wholly

almost taken up in viewing with delight the manisest

ations of his glory in the sace of Jesus Christ.

10. Besore I proceed to take notice of any other ef

sects of this discovery, I shall represent in a sew par

ticulars, the pleasant way whereby the Lord carried

on this change as to the chiesend ; 1 when the Lord

came to work this change, I was sunk under the

weighting sense of this, that I had destroyed myself,

Hof. xiii. 9. and deeply concerned to know how I

might be saved, ibid. Isa xlv. 24. idly, The Lord

made me first look up by a discovery or salvation and

help which answered niy concern about my own case.

3. When I looked to this salvation, I found it in

him, 4. When by this means I came to see his glory

mining in the contrivance for my salvation by the

lustre of it, I was affected so, that I begun to value

it above all things, and look. on ft as of that impor

tance, that, provided it were secured, all other tilings,

the highest concerns ofthe creature not excepted,were

of small moment!, Phil'u 20. And, 5. Herein view,^

ing theglory of his goodness in ordering it so, tfist

ills*
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the creatures in aiming at his glory should sind their

own salvation ; this endeared the Lord and his ways

exceedingly. Thus the Lord sweetly led me, by a

view ofhelp suited to my case, to a discovery of his

glory in my salvation, helping me to place things,.in

some measure, at least in wilh and design in their

own order, and give his glory the preeminency that

was its due : But this only by the by. Now I go,

on.

1 1 . A third discernible effect ofthis discovery was,

with respect unto the Lord's yoke, his precepts\

2 Cor iii. 18 . beholding his glory, I was changed in

to his image, and made to look on hisyoke as eafie,

and his burden as light, Matth xi. 29. and to count

that his commandments were not grievious, 1 John

v. 3 . but right concerning all things ; Psalm cxix.

128. This was very sar contrary to my former tem

per. Now the reality of this change appear'd, and.

evidenced it self even amidst all temptations, slips,

yea, and relapses into the same sins, several ways; 1 .- I

now came to a fix'd perswasion, that the law was not

only ju/i, such, against which I could make no reason? •

able exception ; but holy, such as became God, and

good, Rom vii. 12. such as every way was suited to

my true interest, and peace, and advantage, which

I could never think before. idly, Though I found

fin that dwells in me oppofiag still, yet I delighted

after the inward man in the law, as holy,just,spiritual

andgood. Rom vil. 20, 22- 3. I saw the commands

ment to be exceeding broad, Psalm cxix- 96. spirit

ual and extensive, and was delighted with it. Rom.

vii. 14. 4. The duties that my heart had the greatest

aversion to form erly, were- now made eafie, plea

sant and resreshing Rom viii. 7, 8, 6. Formerly I

could not think spiritual mindedness could be

eafy to me or any other: But now when I attain 'd

it in some measure, for some time, as first after this

discovery I did, I sound it life and peace ; and on the

^ • contrary
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contrary carnal mindedness was as death. 5. I was

made to see a peculiar beauty in those laws in particu

lar that crofs'd those sins which had the firmest root

ing in my temper, and the greatest advantage from

my circumstances, and occasional temptations : Psalm

xviii- 23- And though all these advantages still con

tinued, and rather grew, yet my heart was so strangely

altered, that no sins were so hatesul ; upon the account

of none did I loth myself so much, no sins was I

so glad ofvictory over, or longed I so much for the

ruin of, or did I cry so much against, or complain so

I frequently ofto theLord,and set myselfmore against;

my mind was continually engaged in contrivances

for their ruin, which formerly I fought still to have

spared. And ifthe Lord would have given me it in

my choice, to have the laws that crofs'd them razed,

or to let them stand, he knows I would have thought

the law less pleasant, less persect, if these had been

•wanting- Phil. iii. 7. Thus -what things -mere gain, I

now counted dung,and endeavoured to keep myselffrom

mine iniquity : Psalm xviii. 23. and I could never

think myself happy till these were pluck'd out, which

were besore as the right eye. Matth. v. 29, 30. 6. 1

took delight in others, or in myself, only in so sar as

there appear'd any thing of a self-denied, humble

conformity to the law of the Lord, such I counted as

the excellent of the earth ; Psalm xvi. 2, 3. and I

was glad when I got near them in any the meanest

instance. 7. My soul frequently spent itself in such

breathings after conformity to the law ofGod, as the

cxix. Psalm-M fill'd with throughout, Psalm cxix 5,.

20, 33, 112. ' 0 that my ways were directed to keep

'. thy statutes, my heart breaketh through the long*

* ing it hath to thy commands at all times, incline

* my heart that I may keep them always unto the

f end,' and the like. 8 This appear'd surther in a

six'd dislike of the least inconformity to the law, ei

ther in myself or others. Now, albeit I was not al-,

wajj*^
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ways suitably affected with my own or others breaches

yet this was my burden ; I wish'd always that rivers

es tsars might run Mown my eyes, because I, or other

transgressors kept not God's Law. Psalm cxix. i 36,

9. Even when sin prevail'd, and I was afraid to be

ruined, when that 'which -was ordainedfor life, pro

ved death to me, even then my liking to the law,

and value for conformity continued , all this not

withstanding I consented to the law, that it was holy,

just andgood. Rom vii. 10, 16. 10. The lins which

through the force oftemptation I frequently relapsed

in,yet were, and I durst appeal to the searcher ofhearts

as to the truth of this, what I would not do : That is,

what the constant bent of my will (when not under

the immediate force ofa temptation, Rom vii. 1 2.

when I was not myself) was set against. 1 1 . Now

nothing appear'd more satissactory in heaven, than a

profpect of being there, satisfied with his likeness.

Psalm xvii- 15. 1 2 I looked on the remainder ofsin,

as my greatest misery and burden, and that which

made me truly a -wretched man, Rom vii 24. and

daily cry for deliverance. In a word, I saw that if

I could reach conformity to God'sjaw, I would have

pleasure, and peace, and liberty. Prov iii, r 7. All

wisdonvs ways are ' ways of peace, her paths plea-

' santness, her commandments not grievous,' 1 John

v. 3. her yoke light, and nothing uneafie, but. that

remaining unsubdued corruption thatwould not stoop

to put its neck under the yoke. Matth xi. 39, 30.

This effect was the most discernible of any under

temptations, and has stood me in the best stead.

1 a. A fourth difcernable effect of this discovery,

was the exercise of evangelical repentance, which

was very different in many respects from that sorrow

I besore was acquainted with. 1, In its rise, sorrow

formerly flowed from discoveries ofsin, as it brings

on wrath now it flowed from a sense offin, as con

taining wretched unkindness in one, who was aston-

^^ lshingly
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ishingly kind to an unworthy wretch. I looked upon.

himwAow? 1 hadpierced, and mourned. Zach xii. 10.

O ! What an unkind wretch am I, to provoke such.

a God, who has followed me with so much mercy,

and yet offers kindness ? 3. Sorro-w formerly wronght

death, 2 Cor vi. 10. alienated my heart from God,

and lo dispirited for duty, and made me sear hurt

from him : But this ibrrow fill'd my heart with

kindness to God, to his way, sweetned my soul, and

endeared God to it. It flowed from a sense of his

favour, to an unworthy wretch that deserved none,

and was thus a godly ibrrow leading to kindness to

God. drawing near to him, but with much humble

sense of my own unworthiness, like the returning pro

digal, when he saw his sather coming to meet him.

Luke xv. 30, 21 . 3. The more God manisested of his

kindness, the more this still increased ; when he was

pacified, I was ashamed and confounded. Ezek xvt.

63. Aster 1 -was turned, I repented, 1 (mote upon my

breast, and -was ashamed an-l confounded for my stray-

ings. Jer. xxxi- 19. 4. The sorrow I had besore I

look'd on as a burd; n,it was nothing but a selfish con

cern for my own sasety, and a sear of being made to

seel the effects of a righteous resentment of God.

But this sorrow was sweet and pleasant, as being the

exercise of filial gratitude, and I took pleasoie in the

surprizing manisestations of God's savour to one so

unworthy, and in acknowleging my own unworthi

ness. Psalm lxxiii- 22, 23. A sense ofmy ingratitude

when kept within, covered me with blushes, and I

was eas'd when the Lord allowed me to vent my sense

ofit, and pour it as it were in his bosom. 5. Thi-s

sorrow was a spring of activity in the way of duty,

and I was glad to be employed in the meanest'earrand

that might give opportunity to evidence how deeply

I resented my former disobedience. Luke xv. 19.

Make me as one ofthy hiredservants. 6. In a word,

it had all the marks in some measure, which thea-

poi
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postle gives ofthe exercise of this grace. It was lgoily

forrow, coming from God, it led to God, as always

-what comes from him in a way of grace, leads to him

in a way ofduty. It wrought repentance unto life, not

to be repented of: 3 Cor. vi. 10. it issued in a return

to the way of lise, and to such a course, as upon a re

view I did not repent of, but delighted in, and desired

to be carried surther on in. And still in as sar as this

sorrow obtained, there was a liveliness in sollowing

this way, that leads to salvation or lise. It wrought

caresulness to avoid sin, and please God, indignation

against sin, sear ofossending God again, vehement de

sire of having sin removed, the Lord glorified, and

obedience promoted : It wrought Zeal sor God, and re

venge against myselfand sin. It was not as sormer sor

row, pregnant with pride, stifness, and unwillingness

to undergo any chastisement ; but it humbled, softned

the soul, and wrought a willingness to bear the indig

nation ofthe Lord when I had sinned against him. In

a word, I was glad when the Lord allowed me any

measure of it, and grieved when. I sound it wanting,

and cry'd to the prince exalted, sor it, because ofthe

good esfects it had, and the real advantage I sound by

it, with respect unto the whole of that obedience the

Lord requires;

13. A fifth discernible esfect ofthis discovery was,

a humble, but sweet and comsortable hope, and ger-

swasion ofmy own salvation, answerable to the clear

ness of this discovery, that is, rising in strength, or

growing more weak, and less discernable, as the dis

coveries ofthe way of salvation were more or less clear

and strong. Now because this is what I take sor gofpel

assurance with the worthy doctor Owen, I shall give

sbmesurther account ofit.as I sound it then and since .

I. When the Lord gave this discovery of his way

of salvation, he satissied me, that it was a way sull of

peace and security, the only sase way whereon I

might sasely venture, and hereby, as I told sormerly,

I was
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I was sully perswaded, That this was the -way wherein I

should -walk. Isa. xxx. 2 1 . Hereby I was freed from

that disquieting sear, that in trusting to it, I was trust

ing to that which would sail. I was satisfied, I could

not fail otherwise than by miffing this way, I doubt

ed of roy self, but not of the way. 2. The Lord by

the discovery above-mentioned, did powersully draw

my foul to clofe with it, and in so sar-as I cleave to,

and clofed with this, in so sar, considering the for

mer discovery of the sasety of this way, I could not

doubt of the islue, but was sweetly satisfied, That my

expectation should not lie cut off, Prov. xxiii. iS- nor

my labour in vain in pursuing this course. While I

cleave to, and repofed with satissaction on what I was

convinced was sase, I could not, in so sar as t lean'd

to this, but be quiet and composed about the issue.

Which shews how nearly allied saith and assurance

are, though they are not the same, and theresor no

wonder the one should be taken for the other. 3.

Hereby I was animated to walk on in this way, and

follow duty ; and sinding, as I went on in duty, that

so far as I proceeded, my expectation was not disap

pointed, still according to success, this hope insensib

ly and secretly grew. This God is our God, -we have

waited for him and he will save us. Isa, xxv. 9. 4.

This discovery manisesting salvation in a way of self-

denial, and trust only in the Lord ; nothing so soon

marred this hope, as the least appearance of self, and

stirring of pride. Whenever the Glory of the Lord

was revealed, and he spake peace, I was hereon fill'd

with shame, and the deeper this humiliation was, still

the humble confidence of my sasety increased. Ezek.

xvi. 63. Now these two last remarks shew, how sar

this assurance is from any consistency with negligence,

much less does it foster it: For it grows only upon

adherence to the Lord's way, and is streng'thned by

a successsul pursuit of salvation in the Lord's way.

To intermit or neglect duty, razes the foundation, or



at least, lay's an unsurmountable stop in the way of

its progrels and growth. And surther, it is widely

disferenced from that urrassaulted confidence some

pretended to which is a fruit of pride, and fosters it,

as the iast remark clears. In a word, the cafe is plain

ly thus ; this way the Lord discovers, is sase for a self-

condemned sinner. I am sase in a practical adherence

to it. The surther 1 go, and the dosser 1 in practice

cleave to this way, hope of his salvation increases the

more. Here no place for floth, but a Spur to dili

gence, as what will not be in vain in the issue, and is

attended with the comfort in every step, as carrying

still nearer the desired salvation. And this sasety aris

ing from a renunciation of all confidence in the flesh,

and a trust only in the sovereign grace of God thro'

Christ ; there is no place for confidence in ourselves,

or pride in any degree, the least degree of pride being

a step out ofthis way of peace and sasety.

1 4. A sixth discernible difference was with respect

to the ordinances cf the Lord's appointment. Psalm

xxvi. 4. This discovery, 1 . Drew me to follow them

as the Lord's institutions and appointed means of

obtaining discoveries of his beauty. 2. It made me

follow after discoveries of the Lord's glory in them,

and discoveries from him ofmyself, my case, my sin,

my duty. I desired to behold the Beauty of the Lord,

and to enquire in his temple, ibid. 3. It put me to

the Lord to seek these discoveries from him, and to

pray with respect both to myself, and thofe concerned

in the dispensation of the gofpel, one thing have I dc

fired of the Lord. ibid. This was now more constant,

I desired and fought after it. 5. I was brought to

more of liveliness, when the Lord discovered himself,

my foul then followed hard aster him Psalm lxiii. 8.

cxix. 32, 65, 4. when his hand upheld me, and when

hedrewlrun. 6. When theLord enlarged and caused

me to approach to him, and see his glory, he still

humbled me, discovered self, and put me in oppositi

on
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on to it. I have seen him, and theresor Ploathed my-

self. Job xl'ri. 5, 6. j. I was now acquainted in some

measure, with that boldness and freedom of access,

with humble confidence to God, as on a throne of

grace manisesting himself in Christ. In a word, I was

sensible of the Lord's hiding and manisesting himself

in duty in some measure, and of the necessity of the

exercise ofgrace, particularly ofsaith, in all approach

es to God, and thereby put upon frequent complaints,

dejections for the want of it, cries to God for it, and

the like.

15. Many other effects followed upon this disco

very, too long to repeat at large. 1 . Herein I found

a new and formerly unknown love to all that seemed

to have any tiling of the Lord s image, however dif

serent in principles as to lesser things, tempers, &c,

and tho' distant and unknown, otherwise than by re

port. And this evidencing itself in prayer for them,

sympathy with them in their afflictions ; Which, as

all the other, still was more or less lively, according

as I was otherwise in worse or better case- 1 John

iii. 1 4. By this Jo -we know we are passed from death

to lise because, we love the brethren. Again, 2: Here-

pn 1 found my care ofall the Lord's concerns enlarg

ed, and I began to be desirous to have the Lord exalt

ed on the earth, Psalm cxii. 6, 7, isc Zion profper,

and all that love her; I was searsul of hazard that

threatned any ofhis interests, affected with the suffer

ings of his people, or any lofs his interest sustained.

And, 3- Hereon I began to be more concern'd for

any affronts offered to the Lord's glory by others. /

faw transgressors and was grieved, because they kept

not God's law Psalm cxix. 158. and was oft made to

weep, and pray for them insecret- Jer. xiii. 1 7. 4.

I found it eafy and delightsome to supress resentments,

and oppofe them, and even to pray for thofe whom I

apprehended to have injured me. Luke vL 27. 28.

Yea, with delight 1 could seek their good, their real

G good
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good, and pray earnestly for it. Psalm xxxv. 13. Ci

ther consequences ofthis diseovery will be mentioned

hereafter in their proper places.

1 6. To conclude this chapter, I found this disco

very sweetly drawing Psalm cxix. 32. Cant.i. 4. to a

willing, chearsul endeavour after holiness in all man

ner of conversation. "Whereas, all former courses I

took only drave forcibly, to a feign 'd submission :

"Which made me oft admire the folly of Socinians,and

Arminians, and other Pelagian enemies, who pre

tend, That free justification leads to security and care

lessness. I could not but say and think often, What,

shall I believe such wild and wicked reproaches against

my clear experience ? Do not I sind the quite con-

trary^while the love ofChrist constrains tojudge thusy

That if one diedfor all, then were all dead, that they

-who henceforth lite, should not live to themselves, but

to him that died for them. 2 Cor. v. 14. 15, They

err, not knowing the Scriptures, nor the power ofGod.

Thus all things were in some measore madenew ;

and I, who a little besore, with the jaylor, ASls xvi.

34. had sallen down trembling, was now raised up

and set down to seast with the disciples of the Lord,

rejoicing and believing. But alas '. I was like the dis

ciples on the mount, I dreamed not ofwhat was a-

biding me, Matth. xvii. 4. as the sequel will shew.

This I desire to re-count, however with thanksul

ness, not to my own commendation, but to thepraise

of the glory os his grace, Epb. i. 3. 6. How sar 1 was

from having attained, or being alreadyperf'eel, Phil,

iii. 12. the following pages will clear.

CH AT-
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CHAP. III.

Containing an account. of the pleasure of my case at

this time, the mistakes I -was still under, the sad

effecls ofthem, and the way of their discovery

1. rT^His glorious discovery was very surprising,

_L and filled me with wonder ; oft was I made

to stand and wonder what this strange fight meant,

Exod- iii. 3. and whereto it would turn; Things that

I had not heard were told me : J/a: lii. 1 5. Oft did

I say, What hath the Lord wrought! Psalm cxxvi.

1, 2, 3. ' When God turned back the captivity of

* Zion, we were like men that dreamed. Our mouth

' was fill'd with laughter, and our tongue with sing-

* ing: Then siid they among the Heathen, The Lord

' hath done great things for them. The Lord hath

' done great things for us, whereof we are glad :'

The greatness of the things God had done surpassed

belies; and yet the great and clear light wherein they

were discovered, and the discernible effects would

not allow me to doubt.

2- Albeit the esfects of this discovery above-men

tioned were most discernible at first, yet I did not

then, nor till after that light was gone, distinctly ob

serve them • For, 1 . The glory of the Lord was so

great, that for a time I only fixed my eyes upon that,

and I was less intent, though much pleased with it,

upon the change that was thereby wrought on me.

All this while I was still crying out, Whence is this to

me? Luke i. 43. And what am I, and what's my fa

ther's house, that the Lord has visited me, and brought

viehtiherto-P 2 Sam. vii. 18. Again, 2. 1 was the less

senWe, or at least was the less diflinct in observing

these things, because of the remaining darkness as to

the many and great things contain'd in the covenant

of grace. This light clearly reveal'd the mystery of

G 2 free
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free justisication through Christ, and peace by his

blood : But I was afterward to learn other things be

longing to the mystery of redemption : This was

what I at present needed, and this the Lord gave a-

bundantly, in so sar as the present case required it.

But yet after this glorious light had stay'd some con

siderable time with me, I was sadly ignorant ofmany

of the most important things relating even unto the

mystery of forgiveness, the daily use of this attone-

ment, and the use especially of the Lord Christ, with

respect to smctification : Well might Christ say to

me many a day aster this, as to Philip, John xiv. y.

Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou

not known me, Philip ? "What theresor the Lord had

done at this time, I knew not now, but hereafter,

John xiii. 7,16,1 3. when the comforter had surther

instructed me in the nature of the gospel-discovery,

as I was able to bear it, and as my daily exigencies

required it ; and when with Peter, being come to

myself, recovered out ofthe strange surprize, and put

to consider the thing ; then knew I with him, At~is

xii. 11,12. more distinctly what concerned the Lord's

work, and what he had done for me. Æs xviii. 26.

3. This discovery, while it lasted, was sull of ra

vishing sweetness, and many things contributed very

much to make it so. 1 . The case wherein it found

me : I was condemned by God,by my own conscience,

and was like to sink under the pressure of the sear ofa

present execution of the sentence : When the usual

labours of the day required that I should steep, and

my body toil'd and wasted with the disquiet of my

mind, made me heavy, and urg'd it more : Yet I was

dfraid to clofe mine eyes, lest I should awaken in hell,

and durst not let myself sleep, till I was by a weary

body beguiled into it, least 1 should drop into the pit

besore I was aware. Ecclef, v. 12. Was it any won

der, that the news of pardon and forgiveness were

sweet to one in such a case '. Whereby I was made to ly

down
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down in sasety, andtake quiet rest, while there was

none to make me afraid : Micah iv. 4. For so givetb

A? his beloved sleep : Psalm cxxvii. 2. A little before

I was like Jonah in the whale's belly : Jonah ii. 5, 6,

7. ' The waters compassed me about even to the soul;

* the deep clofed me round aBout, the weeds were

* wrapt about my head, I went down to the bottoms

' ofthe mountains, the earth with her bars was about

' me for ever : verse 4. And I said, I am cast out of

' God's sight. Now, was it any wonder that such an

one was 'delighted when brought into a garden of

delights ? placed out ofall view of trouble, save a re

flection on it as passed, which is resreshing, and sot

down to sun himself, and dry himself under the re

freshing rays ofthe sun ofrighteousness. 2. The things

that the Lord discovered, were in themselves glori

ous, the glory of the Lord shone about me : I saw

fiich things as eye hath not seen, besides thee 0 God.

Isa lxiv. 4. No man hath seen God at any time, the on

ly begotten osthe Father, he hath declared him : John

i. 18. In a word what I saw was the myfiery of god-

Uness, 1 Tim iii. 26. the wonders ofGod's law, which

the angels stooping earnestly lock intoy 1 Pet i. 12.

and that with wonder. 3. They were new things

wherewithal I was utterly unacquaint besore, and this

made them the more affecting : lfa lii. 15. He shall

' sprinkle many nations, the kings shall shut their

' mouths at him : For that which had not been told

* them shall they see, and that which they had not

' heard shall they consider. As cold waters to a thri-

* sty foul, so is good news from a sar country, Prov

xxv. 25 Again, 4- The light wherein these things

were discovered, was a clear sparkling light, that had

a warming force, and reviving influence, that I was

altogether a stranger to besore : And one that was a

stranger to light, at least to this light of 'he Lord,

could not but with pleasure enjoy it, for truly light

G 3 is
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is sweet and apleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold

the sun, Eccl xi; 7.

4. This discovery and manisestation was of a much

longer continuance. and sar more bright than any I

•ever since got; for it shone in its brightness for about

ten days- time, and for long after that, it was not

quite off' : And while it lasted, many things made, it

observable. 1. New discoveries were daily made, the

Lord carried me from one thing to anotherj and in

this short time taught me more than by all my stu

dy I had learned besore, in another and quite disserent

manner ; what naturally and notionally I knew before,

in it I corrupted myself, Jude 10. but now the Lord

instrucled me with a strong hand that I should not

walk in this way, Isa viii. 1 1, and day unto day ut-

tere(h speech and night unto night taught knowlege ;

Plalm xix 2- every day I was surprized with some

new, and besore unthought of discovery ofthe Lord :

Prov. iv. 8. This was as the finning lightshining mere

and more to a per/eel day. 1- All this time my mind

was wholly almost taken up about spiritual things ;

my conversation was in heaven ; Phil iii. 20. I law

thofe with whom I conversed turn every thing (even

what was not only innocently, but piously laid and

meant) into obscene lenses: Whereas now, whatever

occurr'd ia reading, in meditation, in converse, :n

daily observation, was by my mind, and to it spirit-

ualiz'd : I reflected with wonder on this difference,

and oft, during this while, was made to look on the

in nd as a mould that casts whatever is brought into it

into its own shape; Tit. i. 15. To the'pure all things

are pure, but to them that are defiled, and unbelieving

is nothing pure ; but even their mind and conscience is

defiled. 3> Hereon I was not only joysul, but I found

the joy ofthe Lord m<j strength ; Neh viii. lo. for all

this while \ was carried out to extraordinary pleasure

and diligence in duty ; It was not now as formerly

a burden to go to duty ': But I rejoiced when they

laid
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said to me, Let us go to the house os Cod: Psalm cxxi.

i. And my soul answered, I will go to God my chies

joy, to God that persormeth all thingsfor me : Psalm.

lvii. 2.My heart was enlarged, and i run in the way of

God's commandments with delight : Psalm cxix. 32.

"Willingly I engaged in duty; and when I was engaged'

in it, my foul oft made me like the chariots of Ammi-

nadib, Cant. vi. 12. and I was not easily stopp'd; and

saill'd sometimes as to the just hounds, whereby o-

thers^that selt not that ravisiiing sweetness I enjoyed,

were sometimes disgusted, though some were not ;

for so near as I can reckon, it was about this time that

the Lord began to commend himself and his worship

to lady Anne Elcho, which made her ar death bless

the Lord for samily worship. 4. The Lord daily in

structed me all this while out of the.scriptures, and

my heart burned within me -while he talked and walk

ed with me by the -way, and opened the scriptures,

Luke xxiv. 32. which besore were as a sealed book,

wherein whatever I read was dark ; even that where

of I had some notion : I was ready to say of it, 1 can

not read it for 'tis sealed : Isa ix. it. The design and

intent, and mystery was hid from me ; and the rest

of it, I was fore'd to say, I know nothing of it, I was

not learned. Again, 5. Mine enemies received a

stunning stroke, and all of a sudden by the appearance

of the sun, these frightsul things that disturbed me in

the dark disappeared : He graciously for a time re

strained them, and bore down corruption, chain'd up

Satan, and kept me from any disturbance by these e-

nemies ; with whom I have besore had, and since

likewise many sad wrestlings : Psalm xviii. 12, 14.

At the brightness that was besore him, his thick

clouds passed'. When the Lord arofe, ' his enemies

were scattered, Yea, he sent out his arrows and fcat-

ered. them ; and he shot out lightning; and discom

fited them.' verse 17. Thus' he delivered me from

my strong enemy, and from them which hated

G 4 ' i me -r
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' me: For they were two flrong for me.' 6. Which

was the lise ofall the former, the Lord by keeping his

glory continually in mine eye, kept me all this while

more humble and self-denied than ever, seeing him,

I loathed and detested self: Job xlii. 6. Beholding

his glory, I was in mine own eyes as a grashopper,

as nothing, less than vanity and nothing, and gloried

only in the Lord, rejoicing in Chrisi Jesus, and had

no confidence in the fiefs). Num.xiii. 33, Isa. xl. 22,

17. 1 Cor. i. 30.

5. The Lord had many gracious designs in this,

which I was ignorant of then, as what I shall speedily

narrate will shew ; but the Lord has in some measure

since taught me, some of which I shall here narrate.

1 . I was fore broken and wounded besore, and the

Lord did this in tenderness Job v. 1 8.—He bound up

my -wounds : Psalm cxlvii. 3. He poured in oil, Luke

x. 34. he made a bed in my sickness. Psalm xli. 3;

He watched me, and kept me free from disturbance,

till I was somewhat strengthned. Isa. xl. 1 1. 2. 1 had

been plunged into grievous and hard thoughts ofhim,

as one who had in anger shut up his tender mercies,

andforgottento be gracious ; Psalm lxxvii. 8, 9. and

I was not easily indue'd to believe good tidings, for

I had forgot prosperity ; Lam. iii. 17. and though it

was told me, I could not believe, Job ix. 1 6. partly

for joy, and partly for sear, till I got a clear fight of

the -wagons and provisions, and then my spirit re

vived ; Gen. xlv. 27. and the Lord satisfied me in

deep condescension that he was real, and in earnest,

and had no pleasure in my death, £zek. xviii. 32. and

xxxiii. 1 1 . and that the wound was not incurable, Jer.

xv. 18. that it was not the wound osan enemy, or the

stroke ofa cruel one, Jer. xxx. 14, 1 7. but the wound

ofa friend, in order to healing. 3- He was now for to

make mesell all (or the pearl : Matth. xiii. 45, 46.

And like a sair merchant that means not to cheat, he

let me fee both what I was to leave, and what I was

to



to choose, that I might be satisfied I had made a good

bargain: And though many a day I have seen nei

ther fun nor moon, nor Jlars since, A£ls xxvii. and

have been in the deep day and night; 2 Cor, xi. 25.

yet Ib sar did this go, that I durst never once in wish

retract my choice. 4. He knew what a wilderness I

-was to go through, and theresor led me not into that

long and weary journey till he had made me eat once

and again, as he did by Elijah- 1 Kings xix. 6, 7^. 5.

The Lord did not at first plunge me into war, lest I

should have repented my engagement : Exod. xiii. 1 7.

And it came to pafs when Pharaoh had let the people

go, that God led them not through the way ofthe land

ofthe philiflines although that was near ,• for GodJaid

left peradventure the people repent when they fee war,

and they return to Egypt. 6. The Lord hereby un

deceived me as to my hard thoughts of his ways, and

reproved me sor them ; oft was I put to say, Lord, /

-was as a beast, Psalm Ixxiii. 22. and how bruitsti was

I to think that spirituality was a burden, and that it

was impossible to be one day so to an end, without

weariness ! Thus he let me see, That 1 uttered what

1 understood not ; Job xlii, 3. and tho' once I had so

fpoken, yet now I durst not proceed : Job xl. 4, 5. For

I saw what with men is impossible, with God is possible

and easy, Matth. xix. 26. who can change the heart,

and then the thoughts change. Matth. xii. 33. Fi

nally, The Lord design'd to give me something

that might in all aster-trials be slaying ; and oft has

the remembrance of this been sweet when present

sense sail'd : Prov. xxi. 1 , Dan. iv. 1 6. I called to

mind the years of the right hand of the most High,

Psalm lxxvii. 10. and was still supported by it.

6. But alas I understood not this, and by my igno

rance I was cast into fad mistakes. 1. I fancied this

world would last always ; I ravingly talk'd of taber

nacles with the disciples on the mount; Matth. xvii.

4. I knew not that 1 was to come down again, and

that



 

that my dearest: Lord was to depart from me again :

'/aim xxx. 6, 7. ' In my profperity I said, My moun

tain stands sbong by thy savour, and I mould never

' be moved.' 2. I J ream'd no more of fighting with

corruptions; but thought that the enemies that ap

peared not, were dead, and that the Egyptians were

all drowned in the sea, Exod. xiv. 13. and that I

mould never learn, nor have occasion for learning

wa^t.Isa. ii. 4. 3. 1 projected to. tie myself up to such

a bent, and stint myself to such a course ofwalking, as

neither our circumstances, temptations, nor our duty

in this world allows cf. Hereon I remember, I could

not endure to read these books which were really pro

per and necessary to be read, and all times employed

in them I reckoned on as lost : This was the old le

gal temper beginning to work again, and secretly in

clining to seek righteousiiess, ' not directly as before,

' but as it were by the works ofthe law ;' Rom. ix. 32.

and aiming to entangle me in a yoke of bondage :

Yea I began to grudge and be challenged about the

time spent in necessary resreshment of the body by

meat and sleep, and endeavoured to abridge myself.

The devil secretly drove from one extreme to another,

and he knew sull well that I would not hold here, and

that he would easily get me cast into another extreme,

to assume a latitude beyond what was due. Car. ii- 23.

Thus I was well nigh intangled into that yoke of

bondage which the Lord hath so lately broke ; and

deceived unto a voluntary humility and mortification,

being vainly puffed up to it by my fleshy mind. Col.

ii. 18. 4. I began to reckon upon enlargement and

success in duty,as what was not only my due,but what

I should always have, and that it was more mine own

than really it was : I began to speak of it with delight

like the disciples, I said Lord, even the devils are sub'

je£l to us. Luke x- 1 7, 20. 5- I look'd upon this stock

ofgrace I had gotten, as what would be sufficient to

carry me through all my difficulties ; Isa. xl. 31 . and.

saw
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saw not that the grace that wassufficient, 2 Cor. xi.

9. was yet in*he Lord's hand.

7. But now the Lord quickly undeceived fne, for

1. After a little he began to hide himself. P/almsxx.

7- 2. He gave me a thorn in the flesh to humble me:

2 Cor. xii. 7. My corruptions began to flir again,

and like giants resresh'd by wine, to make surious as

saults. 3. A messenger of Satan was fent/o buffet me^

.Ihid, and I began to seel the sury of his temptations.

8. Hereon I was cast into great perplexity. 1. I

sell into deep sorrow ; Thou did(t hid thy face and I

-wus troubled. Psalm xxx. 7. 2. I began to question

the truth of former manisestatioas, and to say with

the disciples, We thought it had been he that should

have redeemed Israel. Luke xxiv. 2L Again, 3. I

began to doubt of my through-bearan(£, and to say,

One day I (hall perish by the hand of Saul. 1 Sam .

xxvii. 1. And, 4. I began to quarrel seefetry with

the Lord as if he had beguiled me, and to say, Why

hast thou not delivered me? Exod. v. 12, 13. Why

is my bondage increas'd since thou began to appear

for my deliverance ? ,

9. Under this case I tried all means, but run oft

to wrong ways. 1 . I complain'd, and then my foul

was over-whelmed. Psalm Ixxvii. 3. Again, 2. /

thought upon God ; but not sinding the discoveries as

besore, I was troubled. Ibid. 3. I enquired into the

causes of this ; Psalm lxxvi. 6, 7, ire. Wherefor hid

es} thou thy face? Why art thou so far from helping?

But here oft my spirit began to go too sar, and even

to 0y, Jer. xv. 1 8 . Wilt thou be always as a liar,

and as -waters that fail? And then I took myself and

was sunk deeper for my wickedness in chiding with

. God; 4. 1 essay'd \oshake myself, and to go to duty as

besore : Judg. xvi. 20. 1 -mis) net the Lord -was de

parted, that my locks were cut, and that the enemy

that lay in my bosom had discovered my strength,

and got between me and it.

"Jn



 

ic. I washereon melancholly exceedingly, and so

much the more, that now I rertfembred all my goodly

pleasant things I enjoyed besore I fell into the enemies

hand : Lam i. 7. But yet when aster the violence of

my conflict I recovered myself, I could not but see that

things were better at my worse case, than formerly

in my best. For, 1, The Lord gave frequent blinks

of his countenance: He shewed himself at the win~.

dows andflourish 'd at the latteffes, Cant ii. 9 and

sometimes put in his finger by the hole ofthe door, and

spoke kindly ; and my bowels were movedfor him:

v. 4. 2. He frequently let me see somewhat of his

power andglory in the sanctuary, Psalm lxiii. 2, 3.

opened a scripture and made my heart burn, or un

folded my case and and told me all that was in my

heart, Lukexxiv 32. or let me see the end of ene

mies, 3. Sometimes he allowed mt access to him,

Rom v. 2- and made me come even lo his feat, Job

xxiii. 3. and pour out mysoul to him. Psalm lxii. 8.

4. When I was at my lowest, I stood otherwise af

fected to Christ than besore : Though I could not run

after him, yet I unwillingly stayed away : Myfoul

longed after him : Psalm lxxxiv. 2. when wilt thou

come ? Psalm ci. 2- I frequently breathed for draw

ings, Draw me, and I will runafter thee ; Cant i; 4.

sometimes I essayed to stretch out the withered hand,

and wished for the command that would impower

me to lay hold on him; I still stuck to this, that sal

vation only is to be found in him, I resus'd to go any

where else, but resolved to wait on, and though he

stiould^7isty me yet trust in him I would- Job vi. 68.

5. As to the law of the Lord, though I could not

run as when my heart was enlarged, Psalm cxix. 32.

—5.— 1 7.—35. yet my will was still bent that way ;

I long'd to walk, and run, and for that enlargment

that would make me run : I breathed after conformi

ty; I had no quarrel at it, but myself: I delighted in

the law after the inward man, Rom, vii. 22. 6. As

to
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to sin, there was a great odds ; though I could not,

delight in duty as besore, I abhorred thoughts of de

lighting in sin ; I Was sometimes by the power of

temptation driven to consent to its embraces, but that

was just such a forc'ssconsent, as by the power ofcon

viction I besore gave to the law : When ever I was

at myself, I retracted it 1 My repentings were kindled

within me : Hof. xi. 8- Though it prevailed, my heart

was not with it as besore ; Judg. xvi. 15. I found

another fort of opposition made to it ; it was dead in

purpofe and design ; and if it gained victory, I was

the more enrag'd against it ; in a word, as to the law

ofGod I was as a sick man with his friends sitting at

his bed-side ; he has no aversion to them, though he

cannot delight in them as besore ; he reflects with

such a pleasure, as his present case allows, upon the

satissaction he has had in their converse, and wishes

to be in case again : But I was quite contrary with re

spect to sin. Finally, This deadnels was now a pre

ternatural state; I could not rest in it, but cry'd dai

ly, Psalm lxxxv. 6. When wilt thou revive me r I

loathed myself for it: I wearied, I essay'd to break

prison, I looked back to former seasons when it had

been otherwise, and oft said, 0 that it were with me

as in months past. Job xxix. 2.

CHAP. IV.

Containing an account ofmystruggling* -with indwell

ing Jin, its viclories, the causes of them on my part,

and God's goodness with respeel to this trial.

1. T Had not been long in this pleasant casebesore

X I found my mistake, that enemies wete not

foil'd, and that I must down into the valley, and

wrestle with principalities and powers, Eph. vi. 1 2.

and fight with no less enemies than the /lnakims. My

corruptions, self, passion, isc. and especially thofesins

which
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-.uhich easily beset vie, Heb. xii. i . which formerly I

was so caresul to have spared, and which I resus'd to

deliver up to justice, set upon me. And sinding that

I was now no more theirs as formerly, they gave me

frequent foils; I sell besore them often, and multi

plyd relapses: Rom. vii. 21, 19, lyhen I u-zu/d do

yiod, evil was present with me, and the good I 'aiould

do, through their power, 1 did net, and the evil I

'.v'juld not do, that I did. Thus I learn'd, That the

difference betwixt the Lord's people and others, is

not simply in this, that the one salls, and the other

stands, but that there is a difserence in the issue;

Prov. xxiv. 16. The just man fallethfeven times a

day, but the wickedshall fall into mischeis.

2. Now though 1 was unwilling to fight, I drew to

armour upon the appearance of these enemies, who

received great advantage by that security wherein I

had sallen. And besore ever I was aware, they receiv

ed a great advantaiy?, I could not easily get from them

again. But however, since fight I must, I try'd what

weapons would be most successsul; Jttdg. xi. 35. And,

1 <}, I objected to them, that now I had no more to

do with them ; I had engaged with the Lord. Isa.

x'xvi. 13- 2.1 esfay'd to realbn against them, as Joseph

did, biv. without his saith, Shall I do this great evit

and fin against God? Gen- xxxix. 9. 3. When they

still persisted, I esfay'd to flee from them and avoid

' the occasions : But the enemy was in my bosom.

Prov- iv. 14, 15. 4. I pray'd against them, that the

Lord would rebuke them. Zech. ill. 2. 5. I com-

plain'd of them as his enemies. Hab. i. 1. 6. I pro

tested against them. Rom. vii- 20. And many other

ways did I try.

3. But after all they persisted and I was often

foil'd, and hcreon I fell into grievous discourage- .

ments. And,- 1, I began to doubt, if I was sincere,

or if the Lord was really with me: If the Lord be

with us, why is all this evil ame upon us ? Judg. vi'.
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13. 2. I began to doubt of the issue, and conclude,

I should one day perish by their band- 1 Sam. xxvii.

1. 3. My conscience being desil'd, I was damp'd,

and could «^>t look up to God. And upon the whole,

I was in very great distress, oft at giving over. Psalm

xl.12. f

4- Though I oft searched at the time, I could not

discover whence it was that I sail'd. Psalm Ixxvii.

<3. For no mean that I thought of then, almost I lest

unessay'd. But since, several reasons ofthe prevalence

ofsin, and the unsuccesssulncss of my attempts against

it, has the Lord graciously discovered, though I am

sar from thinking to hit them all or pretending tore-

member, even all that the Lord hath discovered, yet

some of them I shall mention that now occur. 1. I

was in the entry of this warsare too confident in

grace already received, laid too much stress cm it,

and promised too much on my own hand, like Peter ;

Matth XXvI, 33. and no wonder I met with his sate,

and was left to make discoveries ofmy own weakness.

2. The subtil enemies I had to do with, took me be

twixt the straits, and I was not watchsul against, nor

aware ofthe seasons when they had special advantage.

Thcthies knew his time when the good-fnan\s from

home, and all is quiet. Matth xxiv. 43. And I did

not watch ; and theresore he came in an heur when I

looked not for him.' 3. Mine enemies put me upon

vain work, where the sin lay, not in the thing itself,

but in the degree of it, there my subtil enemies put

me on to appear against, and seek to eradicate what

was really in itself lawsul. Ofthis I had many instan

ces with respect to passions,and worldly employments,

and converse with sinsul people : I minded not, that

5f we were bound altogether up from 'converse, with

the idolaters fornicators, txc. of this world,'"* must

ueeds go out of this -world: 1 Cor v. 10. And as

there was an anger to be avoided, so there was an an

ger that was allowable, and even duty required that

we -
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we should be angry, Eph iv. 26. but so as to avoid

(in- Eccl vii. 9, This satan tempted me to provoke

God, by aiming at things which were neither given

of God, nor had I any reason to expect them, and

thus to tempt God, by ibeking/lones to be made bread,

Matth iv. 3. or things not meet to be done ; like the

staickst I was not content to have the passions kept

in their own order, butiwould have them eradicated.

Thus the devil drives to extremes, and when we sail

of success, he takes thence occalion to discourage us,

Again, 4. I still neglected.some means of God's ap

pointment, under pretence of inconveniencies and

difficulties, and sometimes because irksome to the flesh

whereas these were oft-times the only proper means

that were omitted, or at least the principal in that

case. The omission of one thing ruins much, and

our apologies aiid excuses will not do. 1 Sam xiii.

13, 15, 20, 22- Some particular sins require parti

cular remedies : When God has appointed the use

of these, and this is omitted, no wonder all others

fail. When the disciples afk'd, wheresore they could

not cast the devil out, our Lord told them, there were

some kinds that went not out, but bysasting andpray'

er. Mark ix. 28, 29. Whenever any mean is ap

pointed by God when the case occurs, wherein it is

requisite, the remedy of God's appointment must be

us'd, as we would reach the end. If there are suppos

ed, or real difficulties, yet while these difficulties are

not our sin, we have reason to trust him as to these,

and try the means. 5. I was often flothsul, and by

drowsiness a man is clothed with rags, Prov xxiii. 21 .

and enemies may easily/ow tares when men are asleep.

Matth xiii. 25. 6. Above all, I was little acquaint

with the way of saith's improvement of Christ for

fanctisication, and a trade with the throne of grace

for supplies to help in time ofneed. John v. 40. j.l

was sometimes not single in my aims ; I designed to

have a victory that would ease me of the trouble of

watch
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watchsulness. I was weary of a fighting lise, and

would have been at ease, and had too much of an eye

unto this, and such like aims ; and, belike, ifl had got

leave forest, I would have been top proud ofmy suc

cess : Thus -we ask and receive not, because -we aslz

amiss, to consume it on our lusts. James iv. 3. 8.

When I was not presently heard, I did not persevere

in prayer for the supplies ofgrace that I fought. Luke

xviii. 1 . Thus I found oft, that so long as I was -with

the Lord, he vras-with me. 2 Chron. xv. 2. They that

-wait on the Lordshall renew their slrength.lfa. xl.

31. But I was too soon over with it. And from these,

and the like causes did my want of success proceeds

5. Yet notwithstanding all these dreadsul miscar

riages on my part, the Lord in the heat of this con

flict, and even while I was many way saulty, was

very kind ; 1 . He kept me from giving quite over,

though / fell, yet I was not quite cast down Psalm

xxxvii. 24. 2. When I had many times gone surthest

with temptations, yet he came in with seasonable help;

and passing all my miscarriages, he helped me up, let

me see that he kept me from being quite overcome.

and gave me some assurances for the suture. Psalm

lxxiii. 24- Thus ' foolish was I and ignorant, I was

' as a beast besore thee. Nevertheless I am continual-

' ly with thee: Thou hast holden me by my right

* hand. Thou wilt guide me by thy counsel and re-

' ceive me to glory.' 3. I had gracious experiences

ofthe Lord's helping in the timeofnecd, and hearing

cries. The Lord sometimes stepped in when I was

overcome, and sent as it were an Abigail to keep me

.from executing my wicked purposes ; 1 Sam xxv.

32. sometimes he gave me a cleanly victory, and

strength ned me to repel temptations : And many o-

ther ways did he help and deliver. Psalm cvi. 43.

4. He sometimes, and even very frequently, when I

was hard put to it, clear'd up my sincerity, and gave

me fitch views of it, as emboldened me to appeal to

H him, .^
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him, which freed me -of that temptation, and lest at

liberty under this advantage of this new encourage

ment, to oppose more vigorously : Psalnvcxxxix; 21,

22. ' Do not I hate all them that hate thee i I hate

' them with a persect hatred, 1 count them mine ene-

* mies.' And hereby I was not embpldened to fin, I

durst not take incouragement to sin, because grace a-

bounded, though motions were made this way by my

naughty heart i but I was made more afraid ofoffend

ing. These, and many other ways was the Lord kind

in the conflict ; He frequently seid to me, sear nor ;

* Surely there is an end, and thine expectation shall

' not be cut off. Prov, xxiii. 18, xxiv, 14.

B. The Lord has since let me see what gracious

designs he carried on by this trial, and what need there

was of it in order both to his glory and my good ; x.

Hereby he taught me the nature of that state we are

here in, that it is a -wilderness,Canti viii. 5. a -warfare,

1 Cor ix. 7. 2 Cor x 4. and that we must all be sol

diers, if we mean to be christians* 2. He taught me

hereby, that the grace that is sufficient for us, % Corr

xii. 9. is not in our own hand, but in the Lord's ; and

that theresor our security with respect to suture temp

tations, is not in grace already received, but in this,

that there is enough in the promise, and the way pat

ent to the throne os grace for it. Heb-, iv. 16. 3, He

taught me that God is the sovereign disposer, and

gives out as he sees meet in time osneed, ibid, his own

grace, Eph iv .7. and he is the only judge ofthe pro

per season of giving it out. 4. He led me hereby. to

discern somewhat more of the covenant of grace,

that in it there are no promises made of absolute free

dom from sin while we are here ; 1 John i. 8. . ' If

c any man say he has no sin he is a liar :' And that

we have no promise of freedom from gross sins> and

these sins wherein we have been formerly entangled,

but in the use and diligent use of the means of the

Lord's appointment. 2 Peter i. 8. 'If theic things be

♦ in
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' in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall

' neither be barren, nor unfruitsul in the knowlege of

' our LoroVJesus Christ.' 5. Hereby he taught me

that great lesion, that * when I am weak (in myself)

* than I am strong in the Lord, and in the power of

' his might.' 2 Cor. xii. 10. AVhenever I was disfi

dent of myself, I was then always victorious, or at

least came off without hazard : Which is very sar dif

serent from what men generally think : That when a

man is diffident and distrusts himself, that then he is

not meet for managing any undertaking ; and this is

indeed true when he is carnally diffident. But where

there is a distrust ofself, with an eye to the Lord, it is

very sar otherwise. 6. He hereby taught me the use

and necessity, and glory ofthat provision that is made

by the covenant of grace for guilt ; it writes all to us

to dissuade from, and enable us against sin ; ' But if

* any man sin,' thro' the power oftemptation, it let us

see ' an advocate with the sather, and blood that clean-

' scth from all sin.' 1 John'iu. 3. 7. He let me see his

holy jealousy, and how displeas'd he was with me for

my cleaving to sin so long, and sinsul forbearance.

Because I would not stay them as the Lord appointed

me, and when he required it ; theresor he lest them

like the nations ofCanaan, Judges ii. 3. to tempt and

try me. The sins that now molested me, and fre

quently cast me down, were those that I sought to

spare besore ; God cried often to me to part with

them and I would not hear, and now God would not

hear when I cried to be rid of them : *, Thou wast a

' God that forgavest' their iniquities, but ' thou took-

' est vengeance of their inventions. Psalm xcix, 8.

8. The Lord by this did humble, Deut viii. 2. and

prove, and let me see what was in my heart, even a

great deal more wickedness than I suspected. 9. The

Lord hereby instructed me that this is not my reslr

Micah ii. 10, isc and made me value heaven more

than otherwise 1 would have done. 1 o. Hereby he

H 2 disco
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discovered the riches and extent of that forgiveness

that is with him, Psalm cxxx. 4, 7. that it reaches to

iniquity, transgression andJin; Exod. xxxiv. 7 That

is, sins of all sorts, multiplied relapses not excepted.

He that requires us to forgive 10seventy times seven

in a day, will not do less; Matth. xviii. 22. Yea he

tells us, that in this respect, his thoughts ate as far a-

bove ours as the heavens are above the earth. Isa. Iv.

9. And sinally the Lord hereby fitted me to compas

sionate others who are tempted, and comfort them.

2 Cor. i. 4. Heb. ii. 18. Thus I was made a gainer

by my losses and salls, to the praise of his grace.

7. After some years struggling, the Lord made me

lay by all prejudices against proper means, and wait

on..him in the use of them all, with some eye to him,

and then he gave me in some measure a victory,

* Thanks be to God who giveth us the victory.' 1

Cor. xv. 57,

CHAP. V.

Containing an account ofmy exercise about the guilt

offin, the. means of obtaining pardon, and the inti~ '

mations thereof.

1, *TpHe power of indwelling sin being still great,

JL and through its own activity, occasional

temptations, more fix'd advantages, and my own

' mistakes and negligence, frequently prevalent, I was

cast into frequent perplexities about its guilt : Psalm

xxxviii. 3. There was no soundness in my bones, no

rest in my conscience for fins that I had done.

2. Besides sins of infirmity, sometimes my corrup

tions, did through my sloth, neglect of proper means,

and the advantages they otherwise had from tempta

tions, and from their being rooted in my nature, bear

me down, and carry me captive, prevail against me,

and carry me not only into commission of grosser

evils
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evils, at least in heart, and omission of duties, but e-

ven into frequently repeated relapses into these com-

missions.and omissions ; these being sins against light,

engagements, obligations, intimations 'of love, the

guilt of them was heavy upon my conscience, and I

was much perplex 'd about it; my bones were brok

en, my conscience desil'd exceedingly, and wounded

for them.

3. At sometimes when I sell into such sins, when

self and pride prevail'd, or the like evils I was more

deeply engaged against, obtain'd any notable advan

tage, I was, by the deceitsulnese osJin for a time, Heb.-

iii. 1 3. hurdned and insensible,' like David after his

foul sall. But then, 1 . While -it was so, grace lan

guished;',/^ //>*«g.f that remained were ready to die.

Rev, iii. 2. 2. The Lord hid himself, I had no coun

tenance in duty ; while this regard to sin continued,

all was out of order. Psalm Ixvi, 18,

4. At other times I had no sooner complied, but

my heart instantly smote me, 1 Sam. xxiv? 5. and! '

was presently with Peter after his sall, Matth.' X3Lv\.

75. call'd and stirred up to the exercise of repeat-'

ance and enquiries after forgiveness. But sooner or

latter the Lord awakned me out of this security, and

set my sins in order, sometimes by one mean, and

sometimes by another, before mine' eyes. '1. Some

times he trysted me with some outward affliction,

and hid himself, and then I was put under a blessed

necessity of seeking after him, and enquiring into the

reason of his withdrawing, and laying his hand on

me. When I was bound in the cords of affliction, he

mewed to me my transgressions that I had exceeded.

Job xxxvi. 8f 9. 'I will go and return to my place,

' till they acknowlege their offence, and seek my sace :

' in their affliction they will seek me early.' Hof. v.

15. 2. He sometimes remarkably punished me, and

wrote my sin upon my punishment, Romans ii 2 1 , he

• Because when I knew God, I glotified him not as

H 3 ! Cod, .H
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God, neither was thankful : but became vain in my

' imaginations ;' therefor God, though he gave me

not (glory to his name) to vile affeclions, yet he let

them loose to molest me. He as it were gave a com

mission to the king of Eeypt Assyria, or Babylon, Ezek

xxiii. 9. some ofmy powersul neighbouring enemies,

evils to whom I had formerly been in bondage, with

which I had been in friendship,on whom to my wound

ing I had doted, and theresor now hated above all o-

thers.to some one or other, or it may be mo, gave he a

commission or permission to invade me; And then I

began to consider what I had done, and open mine

eyes when I was in the strait, and closely assaulted by

them. 3. Sometimes again, and most frequently by

his word and spirit in ordinances he roused me, and

laid as it were his finger on the sore, told me all that

I had done ; He sent a Nathan that told, Thou art the

man. 2 Sam. xii. 7. Whoever get away with sin, his

own will not get leave to lie still, though they may

lie long in it; ' You only have I known of all the

' samilies of the earth : theresor I will punish you for

* all your iniquities.' Amos Wit 2.

5. When the Lord discovered sin to me, then was

my soul troubled ; i- A sense of the wrath of God

was let into my conscience, which at sometimes was

very terrible. I had no rest because his indignation

went forth against me. Psalm cii. lo. Jer. xv. 17.

The poison of his arrows drunk up my spirits. Job

vi. 4. 2. My soul was silled with shame. while a serWe

of innumerable evils and especially such as imported

ingratitude and wretched unkindness, lay heavy on

my conscience, I could not look up for blushing ; Pfal.

xl. 12. I lay down in my shame, and 'ny confusion

covered me. Jer. iii. 25. 3. I was cast into dreadsul

sears lest the Lord should in anger Jliut up his tend-

er mercies, and be gracious no more, Psalm Ixxvii.

8, 9. and I should not get pardon, or at least a sense'

of it any more.

6. Satan,
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' 6: Satan, who waited for my halting, sinding me

in this case, did frequently tempt me to give over

duty ; i. He told me overall the marks ofGod's dis

pleasure, and put the worst construction on every

thing.as he did with Cain. Gen. iv. 14. 2. He here -

on tempted me to draw his conclusion, That my fin

was greater than that it could be forgiven, and that

so there was no succour in God Sox me. ver. 1 3. And

3. Hereon he told me, there was no more forgiveness,

God's mercy was at an end, he had forgotten to be

gracious, and attempted to prove it by the unsuccess-

sulness ofmy endeavours, and therefor inserr'd that it

was to no purpofe to "wait any longer. 2 Kings vi. 33.

7. But the Lord graciously broke the force of this

temptation; 1. Sometimes by sar off discoveries of

forgiveness ; Who can tell, but he may be gracious. 2

Sam. xii. 22. 2. By re-minding me of former kind

ness, the * Years o&the right hand of the most high,

Psalm lxxvii. 10. and the discoveries of the fove-

rigniryof his grace, at first when he manisested him

self. 3. By letting me see the desperate issue of this

course that ruin was inveitable in it; if I sat (lill I

saw I was gone iff went into the city, and again fol

lowed the course of the world, I law inveitable ruin *

there, and therefor I resolv'd to throw myself upon

him, and if he sav'd me alive I liv'd. And if other

wise, I should but die. 2 Kings vii. 4. Job xiii. 15.

4.' When this temptation was urged most violently,

and I was hard put to it, then I thought it not time

to dispute, whether ever the Lord had manisested

himself savingly, but yeilded the werst as to my<casc '

that the temper could pretend, and then I laid my case

in all aggravations to the extensive promises of the co

venant. Be it granted, said I,that I am but a hypocrite,

that I never obtain'd pardon, that I am the cheif of

sinners, that my sins have such aggravations, as those

( ofnone other of mankind's sins are attended with all :

* Yet the blood of Christ cleanscth from all sin, and

H 4 . ' - I hef*'
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beczmt to kxcthe che.if of sinners.' i John'.'i.j. 1

Tim i. 15. This way proved oft relieving. \

8. When I had got over these temptations, then I

got up as I could and resolved to seek him in the use

of all duties of his appointment, meditation, prayer,

reading, hearing. These duties I followed with vari

ous success. For, 1 . Sometimes when I essay'd to con

fess my sins, the Lord clofed my lips, and I had not a

Word to say. Psalm li. 15. 2. Sometime I got leave

to run the round os duties ; But with the spouse her

success, .' I sought him but I sound him not.' Cant.

iii. 1. Again, 3. -At other times I met with new

strokes ; f The watchmen that went about the city

* sound me and smote me, and took away my vail,'

Cant. v. 7. even the saithsul servants ofChrist made

my wound deeper, by setting home sin more closely.

9. At sometimes being outwearied, and sense wear

ing off through the weakness of our nature, diversi

ons, and the deceitsulness of sin, I attempted to speak

peace to myself, I got a sort of quietness and relief.

But this was easily discernible. For, 1 . It left me in

my sormer deadnefs, and I was not as besore when

God spake peace. Ezek. xiii. 10. Jer. viii. 11. 2. I

was easily indue'd to return again to folly. Psalm

xxxv. 8. 3. When I said, Peace peace, Judden def-

tru. ion sollowed it: 1 Thef. v. 3. For the Lord

was wroth, and one way or other discovered his dis

pleasure against me, and sinally my own peace did not

heal the lore, sor the wrath ofGod, siiame and con

susion hovered over my head.

1 a. When the Lord let me see my mistake, then

he set me awork again to enquire aster him, and to

pursue the sormer course, and when I had gone a

little surther I found him, Cant. iii. 4. and he reliev

ed me, and the way whereby he relieved me was the

fame with that whereby he at first did deliver rrie,

whereof before I have given account, and theresor I

shall here represent it only more briefly; 1. The

• Lord
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Lord set my sin in all its aggravations, especially

ftruct against him, before mine eyes, ' Against thee,

' thee only have I sinned, and in thy fight done this

' ill.' Psalm li'. 4. 2. The Lord led me up even to

the fountain and discovered original tin as the source,

and all, at least-many of the other bitter waters that

flowed from that bitter fountain, by the light whereby

he discovered this one, he (as it was with the woman

ofSttmaria) ' told me all that ever I did in my lise.'

John iv. 29. ' Behold I was fhapsn in iniquity : and

' in sin did my mother conceive me..' Psalm li. 5.

3. Very oft he laid besore me, and brought me under

an afflicting sense, even ofthe iniquites of myfathers,

Lev. xxvi. 40. Ezra ix. 7. and predecessors whom I

never knew. 4. He cut offall excuses, and made me

self-convjcted, and so stop'd my mouth quite, that I

could neither deny nor excuse, and so I was puUy be

fore God, Rom. iii. 19. being stripp'd of all my or

naments. Exod xxxiii. 5, 6. 5. He discovered to me,

what injustice he might do, and that he might cast me

off, and out of his sight like Cain, and brought me to

own, that he would be righteous, holy and clear in

judging thus, Psalm li. 4. and that any punishment

on this side hell, would be mercy. Lam. iii. 22. 6.

In this case I lay waiting to see what he would do

with me, convinced that whatever he should do,

though I could not but dread wrath and separation

from him, and cry against it, yet 1 own'd all would

be just. To the Lord belongs righteousness, and to

me shame and confusion offace. Dan ix. 7. 7. Then

in mercy he stepp'd in, and made a gracious dis

covery of the ' fountain opened for sin and un-

cleanness,' Zech. xiii. 1. and that blood of attone-

ment that cleanfcs the conscience from all fin, 1

John i. 7. in the sight of the Lord. 8. Hereby he

drew my soul to close with, and with trembling to

lay stress on it. * Iniquitys prevail against me / must

' confess : But as for our transgressions thou -will purge

' them^
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' them awiy.' P/alm lxv. 3. 9. Having by this look,

drawn my eyes to look at him again, while I look'd

at him, my soul melted in tears, and my heart that

was formerly bound up was loosed, Zech. xii. 1 o. and.

my lips formerly sometimes quite closed were open

ed. Psalm li. 15. When I look'd on him whom-1 had

piere'd, I mourned, and oft like Peter, I -wept hitterly.

Luke xxii. 62. Whereas besore when I was lying self-

condemned, guilty, and my mouth stopp'd, I some

times could scarce look up, or give a sigh or a groan,

now I flow'd in tears. 10. While he thus Answered

me, Job ix. 16. and I seem'd shy of believing the

news that were so good, and so unexpected, he creat

ed peace by the fruit ofh'is lips, Ha. lvii. 19. by the

word, and as it were fore'd it upon my soul, and shed

abroad his love in my heart. Ram. v. 5. 11. Hereori

I remembred all my former ways, which the Lord

had formerly discovered to me, and was asham'd for

them, and even confounded, now when the Lord was

pacified. Ezek. xvi. 61, 63. When he told me he

would blot out and forget, then I had the most distinct:

and affecting remembrance : Jer. xxxi- 1 9. Like E-

phraim, when ' I was turned, I repented, I smote on

* my breast, I was asham'd and even confounded ; be-

' cause I bare the reproach of my youth,' and ef my

former ways. But this shame was not that dispiriting

shame accompanied with distrust, and inclining' to

hang down the hands : But an ingenuous concern, and

Mushing for wretched unkindness, like that of the

prodigal when his sather met him. 1 2. Hereby my spi

rit was made tender, and I was put,upon a resolution

of walking mournsully besore him in the bitterness of

my foul. Isa. xxxvjii. 15. *3- Hereafter while this

discovery of forgiveness and peace by it continued,

I was made in some measure watchsul ofreturning a-

gain to folly. Psalm lxxxv. 8. 14. 1 was quickned to

duty. Psalm li. 13. 'Then will I teach tranlgres-

' fijrs thy ways, and sinners shall be turned unto thee.'

1 j. While
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1 5. While this lasted and was not marr'd by sin again,

the sins of others, and every provocation by whom

soever done, I could mourn over it. Rivers of tears

were ready to run down mine eyes, because transgres

sors keeped not God's law. Psalm cxix. 136. 16.

Hereon the conscience being purged, I now recovered

that filial boldness ofentering into the Lord's presence

by the blood of Jesus Christ. Heb.x. 19,22. Yetwith

inuch tenderness and aw upon my foul. Isa xxxviii.

15, 16, 19. Finally, hereby my soul was much -wean

ed from all things else, and endeared to the Lord.

To this case the Lord frequently brought me. And

now alas ! while I more rarely attain unto this exer

cise of repentance and saith in such liveliness, as then

I oft did, I am made many times to wish' as to this

repentance, That it were with me as in months paft-

Job xxix. j. though I dare not to wish for the occasi,

ons of it again. At that time when 1 was assaulted

with boisterous lusts, and foiled by them and my con

science desiled with guilt, the Lord did frequently lift

me up, yea lift me sweetly up.

11. To prevent mistakes, I shall subjoin a few

observations concerning this exercise. 1. Though at

sometimes the Lord carried on this work gradually

even as to time ; yet at other seasons, all this was

done, as it were at once and in a moment. The Lord

as he did to David in one breathing speaking fin and

feace. Sam. xii. 7, 1 3. 2. There was a very great

disserence as to degrees in this work, sometimes con

victions and humiliation was deeper, and discoveries

of forgiveness clearer, and the exercise ofsaith dnd re

pentance more lively, and sometimes less so. Jude

22. But whenever God did throughly recover from

any grievous sall, all things in substance were found.

Isa. xxviii. 27. 3. This was not always of alike con

tinuance, sometimes through my own sault, I quickly

lost the jewel ; And provok'd him at the red-sea. Psalm

evi, 7: 4. Though God, to punish me for my wick-
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edness, sometimes let me seek peace long besore I got

It -Y yet at some seasons, to shew the sovereignly of

his grace, and that I might not pretend, That it was

my seeking that mov'd him to shew mercy, he sur-

priz'd me immediately upon the back ofmy sin, be

sore ever I had thought in the least what I had done,

and gave me such a look; as made me weep bitterly.

Luke xxii. 62- And when it was thus, it deeply af

sected my soul, andfill'4 me with the most deep self-

loathing and detestation, and the highest wonder at

the riches, freedom, and astonishing sovereignly of

grace. 5. There is one thing I may observe with grief"

of heart, That the most terrihle enemies are not the

most dangerous. At that time I was attacked with

fins that were easily known to be sins, my conscience

was easily convinced ofthem, and alarm'd with them

and thereby was more deeply exercised, and sought

more aster distinct discoveries of sorgiveness, which

were attended with all these pleasant effects.; since that

the Lord in some measure broke these lusts, I have

been assaulted with less discernible evils, sins under

the mask of duties, and these secretly devour my

strength, and rarely and difficultly are they discover

ed in their exceeding sinsulness, and so when it is

much needed, I am more a stranger to that state of

repentance. But as I see I need it, so the Lord knows

I long to be brought into it, and to be humbled, es

pecially sor secret and hidden sins that wasted the

strength. Oft have T been made to think of this, that

all the excuses mentioned in the parable of the tap

per, that kept them that were invited from closing

with the osser, were-taken from occasions in them

selves lawful. Matth. xxii, 5. And no doubt, the ex

cuses whereby the Lord's own people are kept from

that nearness, that is their duty and interest to seek

aster, flow from the same things ; I have sound rhem

sar the more-dangerous and hurtsul hindrances.
i2,v The Lord by such exercises instructed me

since,
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since, and at tne time in several usesul lessons, 1. The

Lord this way taught me how to walk with him. He

dealt with me as we are wont to, do with children, he

held me by the hand, he let me well nigh slip, Psalm

xciv. 1 8 . (and sometimes sall, and this to let me know

I was not able to go alone; and then he graciously rais

ed me up, and comforted me, that I. should not by

this be altogether, discouraged from walking in his,

vway. Hosea. xi. 3, 4. / taught Ephraim also to go,

taking them by their arms, hut they knew not that I

healed them, 1 drew them with the cords ofa max,

\uith hands of love. . Jlnd I was to them as they that

take of the yoke on their jaws, and I laid meat unto

them. 2. As the Lord by the prevalency of sin taught

the necessity of an extensive remedy, so by the expe

rience of forgiveness in such cases as I have mention*

ed, he taught the certainty of this, that this forgive

ness is really as extensive, rich and free as the case

requires. Psalm xxxii. 5. 3. He by the experience of

this, enabled to understand better, and lpeak more

seelingly of these truths, than otherwise 1 could have

done, and tocomfort others with comforts, not only

real, but experienced, even such wherewith I myself

had been comforted of God. 2 Cor. i. 4; Thus what

I have heard and seen and handled ofthe word of life,

that declared I to others. 1 John i. 1. 4. The Lord

gave some acquaintance with the nature, exercise and

effects of the most usesul and necessary graces of his

spirit, saith, repentance, <!sc. And Finally, the Lord

beat down self very much by this exercise. Of this

design the Lord of late, while I read in my samily

in the o chapter of Deuteronomy gave me a pleasant

view, which I shall represent in the following remarks

-from that chapter. ,

1. God's great design upon Israel, is to manisest

the glory of his grace, mercy, patience, saithsulness

in their salvation, their deliverance from Egypt, and

putting them in possession of Canaan, see verse 5, 6.

2. Naturally^-
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2. Naturally sinners,. as all his people are such, are,

and appear very oppofite to this design, being deeply

selfish, as the whole of this chapter, and the scriptures

manisest, And this self has two branches, which are

like its two eyes, JeIf-ftrength, and felf-righteoufness .

verse 1,2. and verse 5, 6.

3. Self in these two branches is very strong. We

.are ready to pretend, That our own strength carried

us through these difficulties,when once we have over

come them, which we were so sar from being able of

ourselves to grapple with, that the very thoughts of

them frighted us, compare £V/<? i, 2. of this chapter,

with the 1 3, and 14. Chapters of Numbers. And we

are ready to ascribe to our own righteousness what we

get, when we, mean while, are not worthy ofthe least

of all God's mercies, Verse 5, 6, isc.

4. Yet how strong soever these are, they must be

subdued. In order thereto, the Lord aster he begins

to manifest himselfto his people, leads them not pre

sently into Canaan; but carries them through the

wilderness, where a variety of temptations draw oat

discoveries of their secret corruptions, their Weakness

and wickedness, see Verfe 6, 7.

5. The discoveries of God's patience, mercy and

grace ; and os his peoples weakness and wickedness,

especially aster remarkable manisestations ofthe Lord,

are means which the-Lord makes use of, and remark

ably blesses to cure them of these distempers, and put

out these two eyes of the wicked idol: Consider the

whole chapter.

6. The Lord sor this end, whenever He is about to

compleat, or carry one the begun deliverence and

mercy, revives the- impression of these things. Read

the whole Chapter, particularly ver. 7.

Many .other "gracious designs did the Lord in this

way carry on, he let me see the bitterness ofsin, and

discovered it to be exceeding sinsul ; he let me see

much ofthe hellish ingratitude ofmy heart, he let me

r , see
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see necessity of coming daily to the throne ofgrace,

as sor grace, to help in time ofneed, so sor mercy and

sorgiveness. He made me see with wonder, how one

view ofsorgiveness and pardoning mercy alienates the

soul more srom sin, than twenty sights, nay talks of

hell. Which Pelagians cannot understand: And

many other things.

1 3. Besides these more grofs evils Isell into,through.

the violence of temptation, I was exercised about the

guilt of sins ofdaily incursion and infirmity, deadnefe,

wandering in duty, and innumerable others. When

I began to be first exercised about sorgiveness, I was

much difficulted about these ; and I shall in the sol

lowing particulars represent my exercise about them.

Pfalm lxviii. 1 . 1 , When the Lord manisested him.

self, his enemies fled besore him, and received a stunn

ing stroke, as has been shewed. 2. It was sometime

besore any of the stronger enemies discovered them

selves again ; presumptuous sins sor a time, as has

been represented, kept quiet. The first discoveries of

the remaining power of indwelling sin which I got,

was in the invasion of sin os daily infirmity ; For in

many things -we offend all. James iii. 2. 3. Hereon

I began to be much discouraged, neither understand

ing well our state here ; that if any man say, He has

no Jin he deceives himself; 1 John i. 8. and the gra

cious provision made sor this case in the covenant of

grace, the,daily sacrisice, that is the daily application

to the throne of grace, the blood of attonment, the

sountain opened : Psalm xxx. 6. And so being under

a sond and groundless expectation of intire freedom

from sin. 4. My soolish expectation being quickly dis

appointed by the outbreaking ofthese sins., I-wist not

what to do: I thought it hard to trouble .him who

had been so kind, to seek new savours : Jfa. vii. 1 3^ '

The pride ofmy heart could not stoop to be continu

ally, daily, hourly beholden sor new savours : I would

haVe bee.n a Lord and come no more to Christ ; Jer. ii.

31. This
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,3.1. This pride was so masked up, that at that time I

did not discern it ; but since the Lord has made it ma

nisest. 5. But necessity has no law: they grew many;

For -who can underftand his errors ? Psalra xix: 1 2.

and the light ofthe Lord daily discovered mo and mo

of them. 6. Hererm I essayed to humble myself dis

tinctly sor every one os them, and to make a distinct

application to the throne of grace about each ; but

-when I began to observe them, they were so many*

that is I had sollowed this course, my whole time

would not have sufficed : Hereon the Lord led me to

that course, which a worthy friend to whom I ow

much sor a distinct understanding ofthe Lord's work

with me, told me what Francifcu^ Defates a Popish

casuist advises to in this case ; \ was sain to take them

all in the lump, or rather to go with them all on me

at once, and plunge myself in the sountain that's o-

pened sor sin and sor uncleanness, that is, I took a

view of myselfas defiled by innumerable evils ofthis

fort, and under a sense of them, cast mysclfupon the

glorious attonement, and endeavoured to lay stress sor

cleansing as to them all, whether such as I discerned

distinctly, or such as I had not yet discovered, on that

Blood that ckanfethfrom allfin ; which I think was

the Psalmist's way under the like case : Psalm xix. 1 2,

13. ' Who can understand his errors? cleanse thou

* me from secret saults. Keep back thy servant also

' from presomtuoussins, let them not have dominion

* over me : Then shall I be upright, and I shall be in-

' liocent from the great transgression.' That Popish

casuist besore mentioned, as my worthy sriend told

me, illustrates this by a very elegant similitude, J' If

" a man see one or two filthy creatures on him he

" shakes or washes them off: But ifhe look and see

" himself all overspread with such, then he must be-

". think himself of some general course, he goes to

" some bridge, and leapsintoadeep pool, and drowns

u them all, and leaves them behind him." Ifany one

grof-
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grosser sin overtake us, we must endeavour a distinct

recovery and intimation of pardon by a distinct ap

plication to the blood of sprinkling : But when we

look upon these sins which cannot be numbered and

searched out, and which are still growing, then we

must betake ourselves with the man to the bridge, and

leap into the pool. 7. To clear this matter yet sur

ther I observe, That the light wherein that plenteous

redemption that is with God, was first discovered,

though varioufly clouded and darkned, yet continu

ed in some measure : A child of light contiues light

in the Lord ; he may walk in darkness, and to his

sense have no tight ; Eph. v. 8. Isa. 1. 10. while yet

it is the remainder of light that makes him discern

his darkness ; but he really is not darkness as besore :

He has summer's sun that shines longer, brighter and

warmer; and his winter's sun that shines shorter is

more frequently clouded, and has less heat ; he has

his sair days and foul and rainy days, and a change

able intercourse ofday and night wherein he has only

the moon and stars J but light more or less there is

still. 8. When no extraordinary indisposition, no ex

traordinary darkness was on me, this habitual disco

very offorgiveness, and the way to it, had its own use.

The winter's sun was not able to revive when I was

cast into any of those distempers above-mentioned ;

snd theresor, as has been above-narrated, in that case,

I waited a blink of the sun in its strength ; but for or

dinary, I by the direction of that light did endeavour

daily as to sins ofinfirmity, to betake myself in pray

er to the blood of attonement, according as the Lord

has taught us by the daily morning and evening sa

crifice under the Law : As for particular cases and

pollutions, there were other institutions with respect

to them, 9. This application by prayer to the re

demption that is in Christ, even the forgiveness offlit

through faith in his blood, Rom. iii. 25. according to

this discovery of it, in and by prayer, efpeciaJly when

I * the
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the Lord quickned by any new blink: (for the win

ter sun has his warm and resreshing blinks even in the

coldest season) This application 1 say, especially when

the Lord as he frequently did, gave any new breath

ing, did relieve me and help to quiet my conscience

as to the afflicting sense of these fins of daily incursi

on : When the Lord helped to pray for cleansing from

secret fins, and keep back from presumptuous fins ,-

Psalm xix. 12, 13. I was satisfied as to my upright

ness and freedom from the great tranfgre/fion, and

acceptance with him in following any duty ot my sta

tion through the be'oved. 10. As the case was not fo

urgent, so neither was theoutgate so dilcernable ; but

it was sufficient to answer in lbme measure the end a-

bove-mentioned, freedom from dispiriting discour

agement, and some me.isure of comfort and quiet as

to my acceptance with God through Christ,

I conclude with four observations as to the whole,

1. Though we may sometimes heal our own wound

•slightly, yet it is God's prerogative to speak solid peace,

Isa, lvii. 1 9. yea, and the speaking of it is a work ofthe

greatest power, where the conscience is really exer

cised ; it is a creating peace, and where he creates it,

he can make it take essect ; Job xxxiv. 20. When he

giveth quietness -who then can make trouble.? and

"juben he hideih his face, who then can behold him ?

Whether it be done again/I a nation or again/} a man

enly. 2. The Lord let me see. That considering the

pride and unbelies of our hearts, and the greatness of

our guilr, it is not easy to win to believe that the for

giveness that is with God is able to answer all we need ,

and so to engage a sinner to betake himself unto it at

all times when once he comes to see his case through

ly ; and when this unbelies is in some measure mas

tered, and the soul satisfied of the sulness of the foun

tain, and extensive, nay, infinite reach of the forgrve-

, ness that is with God, and the pride of heart' so sar

broken, that the foul is willing to be daily beholden
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to grace and mercy ; it is not eafy to keep up either a

due detestation of fin, or keep our carnal hearts from,

a common use of it, or ratheran abuse of it : Here

in my opinion, lyes one of the greatest secrets of prac

tical godliness, and the highest attainment in close

walking with God ; to come daily and wash, and yet

to keep as great a value for this discovery of forgive

ness, as if it were once only to be got and no more :

Indeed the more we see of it, the more we should va

lue it ; but our carnal hearts on the contrary turn for*

mal, and count it a common thing. That which ls our

daily allowance we value little, and we are fond of

novelties and dainties : Bread is more precious than

most, nay, any of the rarities which men purchase at

so dear a rate ; but because God has provided it in

plenty and we daily use it, theresor we make a light

account of it : Blcslld are they with whom it is other

wise in the case now in hand. 3. I observe that the

joy of the Lord is then only to be retained when we

walk tenderly and circumspectly ; 'tis inconsistent not

only with the entertainment of any grofs sin; bot

with a. careless walk: Then had- the churches rest

throughout all Judea, and Galilee, and Samaria, and

were edified, -walking in the fear of the Lord, and in

the comfort of the holy Ghofl, &c. Acts ix, 31. 4. I

observe then when I was at the lowest ebb as to for

giveness, doubting if the Lord would pardon, after

many duties have been essayed withour finding the

Lord, or any sense of his love, I have oft found him

in the duty of thanksulness: And whereas one will fay,

"What had I then to be thanksul for ? I answer, I be

gan thus, What a mercy is it that I am out of hell ?

Lam. iii. 21, 22. It is of the Lord's mercies I am not

confumed ; blessed be the Lord for this. Again what

a mercy is it that not only the Lord has helped me to

notice his mercy in keeping me out of hell, but to be

thanVsul for it. Again blessed be the Lord that has

kept me out of hell, blessed be the Lord that has „

I 2 • made-'
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made me observe it with thanksulness, and blessed be

the Lord that has made me observe hjs mercy in help

ing me to thanksulness : Thus I have gone on till the

Lord has led me to a sense of his love, and restored

comforts to my sou! : They that will praise the Lord

for little shall have more : Psalm lxvii. 5, 6. Let the

people praise thee, 0 God: let all the people praise thee..

Then shall the earthyeild her increase, and God, even

our own Codshall bless us.

Upon a surther observation of this variety of cases

wherewith I was exercised,, the Lord's management

of them, and what I have selt in myself) I see besides

the fruits besore-mentioned, many others; i.The

Lord hereby rebuked me for my fondness ofenlarge

ment and my thinking to live a lise ofsense, and train

ed me somewhat up to a lise of saith, the saith of ad-

herance that cleaves to God as revealed in the word,

and resuses to quit the word even when it finds not

the Lord in it, in a sensible way that resreshes,. which

certainly is more strong than that which cleaves to it

when it seels sensible resreshment and power to trust

in God when hiding and threatning Xpflay, Job xiii.

15. is to hope against hope. 2. He taught me not to

judge of my state by my frames ; beside many other

lessons that now occur not.

CHAP. VI.

Recounting my exercise about the Being of God, and

Jhe-wing the "way osmy outgate from this tempta

tion.

1. T Have besore mentioned, and given some ac-

JL count of my trials about the being of God.

Being now to give an account of the relies, it will be

proper to recapitulate briefly my whole exercise with

respect unto this head, and set the temptation, and the

relies together- f

2. I
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2. I have shewed above, that I was early, even as

soon almost, as I began to have any clofe concern a-

feout religion, exercised with temptations, in reserence

to tbisgreat and sundamental truth. But at first I had

no arguments urged against this truth, or injected into

rny mind. Only being made to lee, that this was the

hinge whereon the whole of religion turns, all hopes

"depend, and by which all practices were to be regu

late, I sound myself at a lofs sor want ofan evidence,

sufficiently clear and strong, and convincing, which

I thought necessary, with respect to a truth, whereon

so much weight was to be laid. In a word, I was at

Pharaotis pass, Exod, v. 2. Who is the Lord that 1

should obey him, and let Ifrael go. Plainly, very great

things are demanded of me, and I am call'd to hope

sor great things, and bssore I trust so sar, I would be

satisfied to know more of that God in whom I am to

trust, as to so great things.

3. But asterwards Satan attack'd me by subtile in

jections, as I have shewed besore, took me at a disad

vantage, when I was estranged from God, and my

head intent upon abstract subtilities, and while I sol

lowed such vain speculations, intruding into things I

had not seen, he took his opportunity, and said daily,

Where is thy God ? Psalm xlii. 3, 1 o. And when he had

got me down, he triumphed, where is no-w that mouth,

with which thou didst all along reproach Atheists i

Such are their arguments, try your strength with them,

and fight them. Judg, ix. 38.

4. Hereon a sharp conflict began to be managed in

my breast. On the one hand, Satan in conjunction

with the natural Atheism of my heart, plied me hard

with fiery Aarts, Eph. vi. 16. and subtile sophistry, ar

guments sometimes astonishing, so sar were they a-

bove my reach. On the other hand, I a poor apostate

creature sadly darkned, but yet retaining some re

mainders of light, which God has made manifest in

my conscience, Rom. i. 1 9. as in these^afothtr men.

I 3 • and
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and somewhat confirmed in those notions of God by

education, the outward dispensation of the word, and

ithiay hi- by some common work ofthespi'it, rivet

ing all the former, keeping alive these impressions, or,-

at least restraining Satan and my corruptions from

blotting them out. Against that formidable consedera

cy, I, such a one as I have now represented myself,

made head, and appear'd.

5. In this conflict, I us'd various ways, \st. I some

times rejected' the suggestions, and resus'd them a

hearing, iVhg art thou that repliest, or disputest against

God? Rom. ix. 20. It shocks nature's light to say,

Psalm xiv. 1. There is no God- Even the fool dare

scarce say it out. 2. Sometimes I prevented them as it

were, and not only resused an hearing, but represent

ing in my own foul how deep resentment such a pro

vocation, such a motion deserved. If any man will

plead against God, orfor Baal, none shall intreat for

him, bur he should early be put io death- Judg. vi. 31.

3- When the impudent enemy would not thus be put

off, I essay'd to maintain the truth, and answer his ar-

guments. But his instances were so many, and Ib sub

tile, that I could not prevail this way, but the longer

1 stood arguing the case, I was put to the greater lose.

Rev. xii, 9. When he came in speaking terms, he is

too hard for us, and no wonder he be so for us : He

worsted our first parents in innocence. 4. When I

found this, then I oft would wish for a discovery of

God himself. O that he would appear, and 0 that I

knew -where I might find him, Job xxiii. 2. when my

wishes took no effect. 5. The devil hereon took ad

vantage to tell me, That he did not appear, and that

surely, is there was a God, he would help one that

was standing up fur him in such a strait. Psalm xxii.

8. In this case', I sometimes hop'd that he would arise,

:md then mine enemies would be made to flee besore

him- Though the truth is, I could but give little rea

son for it. 6. Sometimes I prayed. Satan urged me

with
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with the unreasonableness of praying, till I was one's

sore there was a God. And I consess 1 was sometimes

hardly put to it, to desend the practice ; yet 1 alway

inclined to the affirmative, and thought, That isthere

was u God, as I durst not say, but I had reason to

think there was, he could best satisfie me as to his

own being. 2 Kings xix. 16. 7. I was sometimes o-

bliged to flee him, and seek sanctuary in diversions.

6. Sometimes the Lord mercisully restrained him,

and he lest rat for a season-

6. While this trial was lengthned out, the Lord

gave frequently some checks to it, and to Satan- 1 , By

clear discoveries of the horrible tendency ofthe temp

tations, that they tended to destroy the foundations of

all human happiness, Psalm lxxiii 15. cast reproach

upon all the best and wisest in the world, and account,

and set up as the only happy and wise men, proud

fools. MaL Vi\. 15. Is the foundations are destroyed,

-what had the righteous done ? Psalm xi. 3. Then are

the proud happy, and they that hate God, are exalt

ed. 2- I was relieved by the consideration of the com

fortable issue others had got.whohad been in like man

ner exercised. Psalm xxii- 4, 5. Ourfathers trusied in

God, they trusted in God, and -were helped. 3. God

sometimes let me fee some glimpses of his glory, even

in the woiks of creation : The heavens declare his

glory. Psalm xix. 1 . 4. The Lord sometimes from

the word relieved me by some beams of his glocy.

And I remember 1 was oftner than once helped by

the Lord's suggesting with unusual power, the three

childrens answer to the king ofBabylon, with the glo

rious iflue i 0 Nebuchadnezzar, -we are not careful to

answer thee in this matter, if it be so, cur God -whom

we serve, is able to deliver us from the burning fiery

furnace, and he will driver us cut ofthine hand. But

if not; be it known, unto thee, 0 king, that we will not

serve thy gods, nor worship the go'den image which

thou hastJet up. Dan. iii, 16, 17. There was some-

I 4 thkV
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thing indeed here, that I could not reach : Bin my

heart was affected with the noble resolution, and en

couraged to attempt weakly as I could, to write after

their copy, and the issue was encouraging- 5. The

devil in these temptations acted so visible a part, that

I could not but discern mat there was a devil : And

when I saw him so deeply engaged in this quarrel, I

was strongly induced to think he was not come out a-

gainst a straw, or to hunt a shadow. 1 Sam. xxiv. 14.

6. When the Lord began to deal with me clofly a-

bout sin, the edge ofthis temptation was much blunt

ed. -Satan could not easily prevail in persuading there

was no God, while I sound his arrows stick hard in

me, and the poifon os them drinking up my Jpirits.

Job vi., 4.

7. But yet I was not sully relieved. Nothing but a

discovery of God could give a sull deseat to Saran.

Zech. iii. 2. Wheresore the Lord at length pitied

me ; not in the way that I could have desired ; sor I

would have had it then. But considering I was then

an unhumbjed enemy, God could not have appear'd

otherwise than as an enemy, and I could not have

thus/re* him and lived. Exod xxxiii. 20. Such an

appearance would indeed have made me believe and

tremble : James ii. 1 9. But this would have cast me

into new trouble. Wheresor the Lord led me to right

satissaction another way : He discovered sin in the

way above-mentioned, and by this discovery, as I

have now hinted, diverted the violence of this temp

tation, and broke its sorce, as has been above hinted :

For he flays his rous.h wind in the day of his eat}

-wind. Isa. xXvii 8 And having thus humbled me,

he gave me the above-mentioned discovery of himlelf

in his glory in Christ Jesus.

8. That then which brought me to a soul satisfying

assent, and repelled all temptations against the be

ing of a God, was the above-mentioned view of

him in his glory. 2 Cor. iv. rj. While God who com?

manded
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manded the light, to shine out of darkness, by his word

and spirit, shining into my mind, to give me the light

of the know/ege of the glory ofGod in the face of Jesus

Christ. I could not desiderate any more satisfying e-

videnceof his being. And while that light did shine,

or when at any time it does shine, Satan then dares

not oppose. All the mountains of opposition, the

bulky arguments, that appeared like rocks and hills,

shook at the presence of the Lord, and were carried

into the midst of the sea. And now the light being

come, i John Vi. 8. and the Lord being seen in his own

light, I had manifold and satisfying evidences of this

glorious truth.

1. I had the evidence of sight, not by the eye of

the body, but by that of saith ; I saw the glory of

God as represented in the word, shining with the

clearest lustre, that satisfied me it was truth, and no

lie. 2 Cor. iii. 18. The glory was so great, that itnot

only let me see, and convinced me of its reality, but

really convinced me in some measure, that nothing

else is real. This sight gave me more consistent, God-

becoming notions of him, his nature and attributes,

than ever I attained besore, which shook the founda

tion of many of my former scruples that proceeded

only from my ignorance and darkness about the na

ture of God.

2. 1 had the evidence of the ear ; for T heard him

speak not to my bodily ears, but to my soul ; and his

voice did sufficiently distinguish itself from the voice

of any creature. For, First, He spoke terror to me

from Sinai, Heb.if.Yi. 19. and then when my soul

was as the troubled sea, he said, peace be stilt; and

with authority commanded he the winds and thesea,

and they obeyed, and presently there was a cairn. Mark

iv. 39 His word enligbtned m\ne eyes, and converted

myfoul. It was a powerful voice that came from the

Lord most high. Psalm xxix. 4. ' The law of the

• Lord is perfect, converting the soul. The testimo
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' ny of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple. The

' statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart:

' The commandment of the Lord is pure, cnlight-

' ning the eyes.' Psalm tux.. 7, 8.

3 i had likewise a seeling of his power. I not only

heard his voice, but I felt his power casting me down,

and raising me up again, Psalm cii. 1 o. and saying to

one that was weak, Be strong; Isa. xxxv. 4. Plalm

lxviii. 28. yea, and-commanding strength. Thusmy

faith stood not in the wisdom of man, hut in the power

of God. 1 Cor. ii- 5. I have besore told what of his

power I selt, what essects were wrought, and so here

I sorbear any surther account.

4 I was now ipa-'e to taste andfee that the Lori

is good, and that thefoul that trusts in him is blejftd.

Psalm xxxvi 8. l fat down under his shadow and the

fruits above-mentioned were/wees to my taste. Cant,

ii. 3.

5. I was made to seel the savour, and relish a fra

grant sweetness in his word, works and ways. His

Name was as ointment poured forth, and therefor I

loved'him. Cant. i. 3.

6. Hereby all my objections were solved. Heb. xi.

1 . Faith is the evidence of things not set n ; it not only

satisfies the soul about them by the clearest evidence,

but it reproves contrary objections Psalm xviii. 12.

At the brightness that was before him, the dark clouds

pasted away. My objections now were like thofe kings

mentioned by the Psalmist, who had come in a combi

nation to ruin the church, but were frighted by God's

appearing : Pfalm xlviii 4, 5, 6 ' Lo the kings were

* assembled they passed together. They saw it, and

' so they marvelled, they were troubled, and hasted

' away. Fear took hold upon them there, and pains

* as of a woman in travail-' Just so was it with my

adv.. rl'aries ; saith (as the word rendred evidence, Heb.

xi. 1. signifies) reproved them, and at this rebuke

they sied. For, 1, If they should now fry , Where is

thy
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tly God? I was ready to reply, Lo this God is our

Cod, we have -waitedfor him, and he -will save us;

lue have waited for him, and will be glad in his fal

vation, lsa.xxv. 9. 2. If.they should now object the ,

seeming inconsistency of his attributes, which. was

oft made use of to trouble me, I had an answer given,

a word put in my mouth, /it the lame time God

condescended to she v me his back parti, he satisfied

me, That no man could behold his Face. Exod,

xxxiii. 23. He by the discovery gave me a view of

his incomprehensibility, sufficient to silence all these ;

Job xi. 7. Can(i thou byfearching find out God? Canf}

thoufind out the Almighty unto perfec?ion ? Our snort

line cannot measure God. 3. When the seeming con

fusion and disorders in his government were urged,

lnow had therewith to answer all these ; Job xxxiii,

1 3. He gives an account ofnone ofhis matters. Psalm

lxxvii. 19. His way is in the fea, and his paths in the

great waters: Hisfootfteps are not known. Yet though

Clouds and darkness are round about him, righteoufnefs

andjudgment are the habitation of his throne. Psalm

xcvii. 2. 4-NThe Lord really cleared many particular

objections as to all these heads, and by this discovery

of himself in theJancluary , Psalm Ixxiii. 1 7. he satis

fied me in a way rational, yet above reason, letting

me Ice rational answers in the light of his word and

spirit. He laughs at the profperity of the wicked, be

cause he fees their day a coming. Psalm xxxvii. 13,

Thus were mine enemies soil'd, andyo let all thine e-

nemies periJh, 0 Lord. Judges v. 31.

This light thus kindled, he daily increas'd and con

firmed me every day more and more by new discove

ries os himself from the word. And now I could look

with satisfaction upon the heavens and the earth, and

see the print of his hand upon them.

CHAP,
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CHAP. VII.

Containing an account bow 1 came to be satisfied that

the scriptures are the -word of God, and how temp

tations in reference to them were repelled.

i. rT",0 8ive a clear account of the issue of my

X temptation, it will be necessary that I short

ly recapitulate what formerly has been spoken con

cerning the trial, and my carriage under it;

2. This temptation did not attack me so early as

the former, but it was managed much in the lame

way; sometimes my mind only hung in sulpence,

and hovered in uncertainty for want of evidence pro

portioned to the importance of the truth for my saith

to fix on : At other times, I was strangely harassed

with violent temptations, multiplied and subtile ob

jections which were throng'd daily in on my mind,

by reading books full of them, by converse with ene

mies to the word, by Satan's suggestions, which were

by much the more subtile and troublesome to me.

3. This exercise was in some measure more per

plexing than the former, because it was no left ruin

ing to all satisfying religion ; the objections were

much more plausible, they were sar more in number,

and entertain'd by persons of a better character, and

the evidence of the truth lay sarther from the reach

of an unenlightned mind.

4. Besore the issue came, the Lord gave, by consi

derations formerly mentioned, sometimes a mercisul

check unto temptations, and kept them from over

whelming me quit ; of which I have formerly given

some account.

5. I tried many ways besides prayer and attendance

upon ordinances ; I bought, borrowed and read many •

books written in desence of them, which wanted not

its own solid use ; for hereby I got a deep rational con

viction
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viction of the truth, and so was emboldned to plead

for them. against enemies, and oft-times to beat them

at their own weapons ; and I got many particular ob

jections fully answered, and was hereby encourag'd ro

wait for sull satissaction, without despairing : especi

ally one book had this use ; after I had without the

satisfaction I desired, tho' not without the fruits above-

mention'd, perused m.iny latter writings, the Lord

led me to look into the sulfiling os the scriptures,

which had lyen by me neglected : And I found this

more convincing than any I had read, because it

brought me nearer the proper evidence whereon saith

should fix, than any ofthe rest ; it discovered more of

theintrinsick worth of the word than the others, and

pleaded strongly in point of reason. ,

6. Yet after all this, my mind remained unsatislied,

none ofthese arguings had authority to repel tempta

tions, being but the wisdom ofmen ; nor on the same

account did they lay a foundation for divine saith,

nor did they enlighten a darkned mind to see the e-

vidence of God in the word ; nor were they able to

rectify an indispofed palate, and convey a taste and

savour of the word of God to the soul, that was able

to satisfy me that it was such bread as a man might

live byi Matth. iv. 4.

7. Thus it continued with me until the Lord came,

and let in the fore-mentioned discovery of his Glory

into my soul, and hereby I was relieved and satisfied

as to this doubt-also: 1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25. The Lord

had besore, when I was under the convincing work of

his spirit, afsected my conscience with some scnee of

his authority in the' word, evidencing itself by that

convincing and condemning light and power which

I discerned and selt ; and hereby the force of the fore

going temptation was usually broke in some measure,

when the Lord by the word did sasten on my soul a

sense ofmy guilt, but this discovery ofsin by the word

fitting terrible to me,, rather extorted an assent, than

indues
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induc'd to a willing consent and chearsul acquiescence

in the word as coming srom God. But the Lord when

he gave the besore mention'd outgate by the word,

conveying a fense of his authority in it, by a light

and power that relieved my soul, repelled temptations,

revived, compofed, comsorted, and strongly bore up

a foul before depresled and bowed down : This made

me not only give an assent, but with much pleasure

acquiesce in this word as the -word oflife ; then I found

his words, and did eat them, and I rejoiced as they

that find great treasure, and they were to me the joy

ani rejoicing of my heart : Jer. xv. i 6. And.hereon

I was, sweetly satisfied as to the scriptures being his

word ; sor they did many ways evidence that they

were from him. .

1 . ' All discoveries of guilt were convey'd by them,

besore and since my outgate ; God by it spoke in mine

ear sins, which none, save God that searches the heart,

could know ; }t made these sins manisest which I knew

not, no creature else knew, i Cor. xv. 25. By it the

fecrets of my heart were male manifeft ; and hereon

I could not but fall down, a<nd own that God was in it

of,a truths and that indeed it was a beam from the

sountain of light: For whatever maketh manifest il

light. Eph. v. 13- And that it wai from him who

tries the reins, and fets our secret sins in the light of

his. countenance Jer. xyiu 10. It discerened the

thoughts and intents of my heart in such a quick and

powerful way, Psalm xc: 8. and with that authority,

Matth. vii. 29. that made me own it the word of God.

And now I was ready to say, Comefee a book that has

told me all that ever 1 did in my lise, *'; not this the

book of God ? John iv. 29,

2. All the discoveries that the Lord gave of his

wrath were convey'd by the scriptures ; it was by

them that his -wrath was dropp'd into my soul, and

revealed from heaven against me. Rom. i. 18, The

word as the arrovj of the Almighty, Psalm xxxviii.

2. thrown
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2. thrown by an omnipotent arm, pierc'd and stuck

in my foul, and the poison of it drunk up my Ipiril •

rsalm xlv. f. Job vi. 4. it was the rod ui God's

strength, Psalm xc. 2. whereby he broke and crushed

me while his enemy.

3. It was by the same word that he let in upon my

foul that glorious discovery of his being, attributes^

purpofes, Rom, x. 8, 9. and his whole will in rese

rence to my salvation by Jesus Christ, whereof be

fore ; 2 Tim. i. 10. Tit. iii. 4. heieby he convey'd

into my foul sweet and satisfying evidences as to his

being, satisfying, consistent, and some way God-be

coming notions of his nature. Herein it was that he

proclaimed his name, the Lord God merciful and gra

cious unto sinners in Ghristj; Exod. xxxiv. 3, 6. as I

have besore shewed.

4. It was by the word he convey'd all thole con

verting, Psalm xix. 7- transforming, quickening, sup

porting, reviving, composing influences above-men

tioned. It was his word converted my foul, while I

lay in fin, Psalm cxix. 5c, 03. quickned me when I

was dead changed me into his Image in some mea

sure, 2 Cor. iii. 1 8. revived me and watered me, Isa.

lvii. 15. when again I was weary, supported and

stay'd me when 1 was ready to saint, P/aim xx. 2.

Acls xx. 35. and compofed me when I was like the

troubledJea. Mark iv. 39.

5. It was by the same word that he let in glorious

.discoveries of all the truths of religion wherewith I

was now made acquainted ; let me iee the -wonders ot'

his law, Psalm cxix. 17. excellent things in counsel and

knowlege. Prov. xxii. 20. By it he waspleas'd to dis

cover the crasr, the power, the actings and designs of

my enemies, and by it he satisfied me of my doubts,

let me see his secret designs in my trials, and some

what ofhis designs in many of thofe his publick ad

ministrations, whereat I had before taken exception.

6. As all these discoveries arid influences were con

veyed
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veyed by the word, so he now in the conveyance af

fected my conscience with this authority, and evidenc

ed that his name was in it, by that light and power

peculiar to God, that went along with it. Ca .'. iii. 2.

Jer. xxiii. 29. It spake not in all these things as the

scribes and Pharisees,the wisest,the greatest, or the best

ofmen, but with another fort of authority and weight,

it spake as never man/fake. Matth. vii 29. John vii.

46. Whatever it said, either with respect to God, or

my case, or others, my conscience was made to stand

to it, when he challenged by his word for things which

I knew not to be saults, men notice not, conscience

obeyed, and took the hint, andarm'd with this autho

rity, accused, arraign'd, condemn'd, and, as it were,

executed the sentence too. Nor would it stand to, or

regard desences or pleas from any other airth. When

God spake wrath, he kindled a flame in my soul by

the breath of this word, that many waters could not

quench, he raised a storm in.it, that I could neither

quiet, nor row against, so as to get to Land. Job

Xxxiv. 29. The heart that besore was as unconcern

ed as a stone at reading the word, or hearing it, now

trembled and quaked. In like manner when he spoke

peace he created it. Isa. lvii. 1 9. He made the dead

to hear, and the hearer to live. Hesent his -word and

healed me. Psalm evii. 20, 29- And immediately

there -wai a calm. The -winds andseas obeyed him, at

his rebuke they fled. Markiv. 39. Temptations after

it spoke not again. When I was self- destroyed, self-

condemned, and by its power beat from all pleas ; so

that I durst neither deny, excuse nor extenuate, nor

qurirrel the hardest sentence which I dreaded most;

and was hereon cast into the greatest agony oftrouble,

when I was ready to say with Job, • If I had called,

' and he had answered me ; yet would I ndt believe

' that he had hearkned to my voice. Job\x. 16. When

with him, I resused to be comforted, and scarce did

think
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think comfort possible; yet whenever he sent his

word, it heal'd me, and my soul was commanded to

be at peace, a glorious calm alway ensued. Whereas

on the other hand, when I or others endeavoured to

speik. peace to myself, mine enemies boldly repelled

all, and flew on me, as the devil did on the exorcists,

Ads xix. 1 6.

7. The Lord now sweetly relieved me as to my

doubts about the scriptures. I, Whereas mine ene

mies had oft pushed me with this, that there were ma

ny pretenders to revelation, and hereon to difficult

me, asked how I wouM or could distinguish the word

ofGod from these pretenders. The Lord himselfnow

gave a quieting reply: Jer. xxiii. 28, 29. Thepro-

phet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream ; and he

that bath my -word, let him speak my wordfaithfully :

What is the chaffto the viheat, faith the Lord? Is not

my word like as a fire, faith the Lord? And like a

hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces ? 2. He was

pleased particularly to speak these things, whereat I

had stumbled, to my soul, and oft to evidence his au

thority in and by these passages which I took excep

tion at. And this condescension was of manifold use ;

it satisfied as to those passages, itreprov'dand humb

led me for my unbelies and ignorance in quarrelling

at them ; it rendered me jealous of the like tempta

tions with respect to other passages. It put me to

plead clearing as to what was dark from the Lord, it

gave me hope as to the issue. ' These thing under-

• stood not his disciples at the first,—They said there-

' for, What is this that he saith, A little while ? We

1 cannot tell what he saith. But -when he had ris-

' en from the dead, his disciples remembred that he

' had said this unto them : And they believed the

* scripture, and the word which Jesus hath said,' John

Chapter xii. 1 6. compared with Chapter xvi. 18. and

with the Chapter ii. 22. Then was I made to say with

the disciples, Chapter xvi. 29. Lo, novjjpeakef] thou

K plainly^
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plainly, andfpeakefi no Proverb. 3. Where I was not

presently clear'd, the Lord gave me subsistence, as it

were something to live on till light came, he satisfi

ed me from the word, of the reasons of his express

ing himself in the scriptures in parables to the- multi

tude ; and he told me, That what he did and said,

I knew not now, but encouraged me to hope, that L

should know hereafter, John xiii. 7. when my need

requir'd it 4. He was as good as his word ; sor when

I was alone with him, be openedwhat besore was spo

ken in parables, and while he opened the scripture,

and discovered my ignorance, he often made my

Heart burn within me. Luke xxiv. 32. Again, 5.

He satissied me as to many things, that I was not yet

able to bear them; Mark iv. 33. John xvi. 12, 13.

as to others, That it was not sor me to know them

at present, that the proper season oflight as to them,

would come when he would shew me plainly ofthem,

and then should I know them. 6. He let me sce-hi«

wisdom and goodness in training me up to depen

dence, sor opening ofmy eyes to fee the wonders ofh\s

law, Psalm cxix. 18* Job xxxiv. 32, and leading

me to impormne him that what I knew not he might

te.ich, John xvi. 12, 13. and discovering hereby

that I knew but in part, and stood in need of ihefpi-

ril to guide unto all truth, to bring all to remem

brance ; 1 Cor. xiii. 121 and that it was my duty to

meditate on God's law day and night, Psalm i. 2. and

search the scriptures, and that with much humility,

since the fecret ofthe Lord is with them that fear him,

and he shews them his covenant, and he guides the

meek injudgment, and clearly teaches them his "way.

Pfilm xxv. 9, ro, 12, 14.

8. When aster this I now read the scriptures, and

sound notithat powersul light shining with that warm

ing, quickening and sparkling glory;- 1 /or. ii. 15.

yet I sound mine eyes opened, and an habitual light

planted in my soul, John r.. 4, 5. whc-rebv.I wase-

' .. • A nabled
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nabled almost every where to discern the glory of the

Lord in some measure, Col. i. 1 3. and thereby my

conscience was secretly overaw'd, 1 Jobnu. 27. and

brought even then to regard them as his word ; Col.

i. 13. being translated out of darknefs into light, and

illuminated in some measure in the knowlegeofGod.

his nature, purposes, and the tendency of his whole

dealings with men; there was hereby a light reflect

ed on the whole scripture, and I was ordinarly enab

led to discern the congruity of all that I read there to

thofe discoveries of God, and how worthy of him,

and like himself every thing was. And by this abid

ing light, I was capable of discerning in the words,

discoveries of the actings of sin in grace, a penetrati

on and exactness beyond the reach of any, save the

omniscient and only wise Cod.

And being thus once in this way quieted as to the

truth, in the same and other ways of an alike nature,

1 was daily confirm'd.

.• - ,. . J.j~

CHAP. vnr.

Containing a short account of the ifflte ofsome other

temptations -wherewith I had been exercifed; and

the relief 1got -with refpccl to them, from the Lord.

1. T Have above shewed,. That Satan, who had oft

X tempted me to pri^e, when he sound it sor

his interest, turned himself another way, and made.

it his work to drive to a bastard sort os humility.

"When I was caught in the thicket of his temptations

about the truth ofthe scriptures, and other things of

an alike nature, and was using means to get my mind

relieved ; he oft, with much importunity, urged me

With this thought, • To what purpofe do ye leek sor

' satissaction, or how can ye be so vain, as to expect

' it about these things, wherein men of incomparably

' greater reachabilities, diligence and opportunities'

K 2 * have,
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i

, have been obliged to remain unsatisfied, and u-

pon that account, have given up with them ?' This

temptation was often urged with that hellish violence,

that I had no spirit lest iri me by it ; I was ready so

let my hands hang down, my knees turned seeble, and

my mouth was oft at speaking it out, that there was

no hope, and I went about to make myself despair of

any good fruit of any labour taken, or that could by

me be exercised, and laid out under thefun.

2. When the Lord made the foregoing discovery

of himself to me, the force of this temptation wits

quite broke, by seeing the truths ofGod in his own

light. But I got not a particular discovery of the

weakness of this temptation then, till some time as

ter reading in my ordinary, the three Ær'st chapter's

of the first to the Corinthians, the Lord was pleas'd

to open mine eyes, and make me understand the

weakness of this temptation. The light that then

shin'd upon my foul from, and by this portion of

.scripture, and the satissaction of foul it gave, as to this

temptation, no words can express : Nor can I at this

distance of time narrate all that then the Lord made

convincingly clear to me from his wdrd; Yet the

substance I do remember, and shall represent In the

following remarks.

3. First, God here represented to, me, That his

. great design in the method of salvation, made choice

of by insinite wisdom, was to stain the pride of all

glory • that no flesh might glory in his fight . But thdt

• he that glories^ should glory only in the Lord.

4. Secondly, The Lord discovered, That a vain

ambition to be wise above what God allowed, was

the spring and principal part of our apostacy from

God • dnd that ever since Satan first dropt that pot

ion into bur natures, it has wrought strongly: Vain

man -would be wife. The Jews ask a fign, and the

Greeks seek after -wisdom.

5. Thirdly, Th.it in order to the attainment of the

— .•'- tore
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foregoing design, and indeed for the recovery ofman,

it was plainly necessary, that man's ambition in this

matter should be effectually chock'd. This being a

principal branch of our corruption if it were not cur

ed, we were not compleatly recovered. This lyirsfl;

in a plain opposition to the design of God, if it were

not levelled, this design could not be reached. Here-

on it became necessary, That God mould destroy the

wjsdotn of the wise, and bring in nothing the under-

Jianding of the prudent .

6. Fourthly, God to vindicate his own wisdom,

yhich was reproached by this vain ambition of man,

to six an eternal blot on this wisdom of man, set up

in opposition to it, and effectually discoyer its vanity

in the depth ofhis wisdom, and holy severity in pu

nishing this ambition, and other wickednesses ofvain

ifianjujsered for many ages all nations to -walk in their

own ways, ' and try them, whether they were better

than God's ways, whether they could supply the de

fects which they fondly imagined God at first had

made them with, or relieve themselves from the mi

sery their apostacy had brought them under. ' He

' said, I will hide my sace from them, I will see what

- their end shall be : For they are a very froward

' generation, children in whom ip no faith.' And the

event was every way answerable to the expectation

and design of divine wisdom and justice, and the de

sert of she wickedness and folly of men, who made

the attempt; for after near four thousand years fruit

less endeavours spent, through the wise forbearance

of God, The world by -wisdorn knew not God. They

in the wisdom ofGod, quite miss'd the mark, their

Jvolish minds were darhned, seeking to be wife, they be'

came tools ; and lnsicad ofgeiring. their eyes opened

tp see and know more than Goc{ allowed them, they

.could see nothing but their own nakedness; and so

impersect were their discoveries, that their wisdom

suggested ta them, that fig-leaves would cure thaf.

K 3 7. H'th-
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7. Fifthly, After in the wisdom of God, the -world

by -wisdom knew not God, aster they had spent the time

allotted them, for the trial and discovery of the va

nity of their own wisdom, with a success answerable-

to the vanity of the attempt ; God in the depth of

his compassion, stepp'd in for the relies of mankind;

and for. a surtherance of the glorious design above-

mentioned, was pleased to pitch on a way quite op

posite to all that the wisdom of foolish man aim'd at.

The means he made use of, were not such as man's

wisdom would or could expect, prescribe, or approve

os. He made not choice of the enticing words o/man's

wisdom, or eloquence, humane eloquence. It was

no way suitable to the majesty, truth and sincerity of

God, to make choice os that mean art, whereby the

affections of weak men are inveigled, and their judg

ments byassed, and led blind-fold in a subjection to

these passions, which they should govern. He made

no choice of artificial reasonings, the other eye of hu

man wisdom. It did not become the majesty of God

to dispute men into their duty, ora compliance with

his will. And albeit he wrought signs to waken the

attention ofa world drown'd in security, to conciliate

respect to his ambassadors, to strengthen the saith of

his own, arid cut ossall scembgly rational pleas for

unbelies; yet he choos'd not them, nor did he prin

cipally insist on them as the menns ofconverting and

Recovering the world, not being willing to derdgate

so fur from his word, as to encourage an opinion, that

the devil would, and has forwardly propagate, That

God's word is not upon its own evidence, without

miracles worthy of the acceptation of rational crea

tures. Nor would he gratisie the unbelieving curio

sity of men, who would put God to the drudgery of

altering the course ofnature, and please their humour

on every turn.

8. sixthly, God having rejected all these, made-

choice of the foolishness of preaching, that is a plain

* declaration
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declaration of his mind and will in his name, in the

' demonstration of the spirit and power and not in

' the enticing words of man's wisdom,' by persons

commissionated sor that effect by him. After that in

' the wisdom of God, the woild by wisdom knew not

*' God, it pleased God by the soolishness os preaching,

% to save .them that believe.' Now this was every

way worthy ofGod. Man was injurious to God by

crediting the devil rather than God. The devil

seem'd to have gain'd a considerable advantage, in

persuading man in his integrity to credit him, and

discredit God. God on the other hand rubb'd shame

on him by engaging sallen man to reject the devil,

and credit him on his bare word: And upon this, to

give up with Satan, and all that adhered to him.

9. Seventhly, God yet surther to manifest his de

sign, as he made use of the soolishness os preaching,

that mean which, though really it is the wifdom and

power ofGcd, yet men look on zs foolish and weak;

so he made choice not of the Scribes, the learned, wise

disputers to be his ambassadors, but ofsoolish, weak,

illiterate men, that by things which in appearance

arc not, he might bring to nought thefe that are.

10. Eightly, In a surther congruity to this design,

God saw meet to disappoinr mens expectation and

wisdom as sar, with respect to the Saviour whom he

raised up, as the means ofdiscovering him. He made

choice of a crucified Christ, a man offorrows, and

acquainted with griefs, and pass'd by all the great

and high potentates of the earth, and the worldly

pomp and grandeur, which men respect and dote u-

pon.

1 1 . Ninthly, To lay man yet lower, that the Lord

alone might be exalted, he chose not such persons, as

the world would have thought stood sairest sor mer

cy : But he chose the most miserable and contempt

ible sor most part. ' Not many wise, not many noble,

' not many mighty are called ; But God hath ohosen

K a i the
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| the foolish things of this world, to confound the

wise, and God hath chosen the weak things of this

world, to confound those that are mighty ; and

base things of this world, and things which are des

pised, hath God chosen ; yea, and things which are

' not, to bring to nought things that are.

i j. Tenthly, The Lord hereon let rne see. i . That

it was to be expected, and was indeed inevitable,

that a great oppqfition should be made to the gofpel,

and whole revelation of himselfin the word. 2. That

this opositipn was principally to be by pretenders to

wifdom> learned men. 3. Th2t their objections

should be against all the concernments of the gos

pel, matter, manner, means, all being open to their

expectations. And that theresor it Was no wonder to

see some stumble at the cross, some at preaching,

so ne at preachers. 4. That their pleas should be

very different and various ? The Jews seeking signs,

and the Greeks wisdom, accordiqg as their disterent

principles and inclinations led them, 5. That if was

to be expected, that their objections stiould be speci

ous, they being suited to the wisdom, the natural ap

prehensions of all men unrenewed, and not brought

to a compliance with the grand design of God, 6.

Thaf it was impossible for any man that was nqt

brought to be a fool in his own eyes, to be wise in

the matters of God, or to discern and approve pf the

wisdom of God in this whole matter.

1 3. Upon this discovery, I was sully satisfied, that

though those things were in the wisdom of God hid

from the wire and prudent, yet babes might have a

satisfying discovery ofthemi because it has pleasV lh.e

father to reveal these things to them.

14. I was made to see. that this opposition oflear-

ped men, and their unsuccesssulneis in their enquires

were so sar from being a just prejudice to the truth ot

God, that on the contrary, it was a strong confir

mation of the truth ofreligion. Thus, Out ofthe eat

er
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er came forth meat, and sweet out osthe sttXng. While

1 thought to know this, it was too hardfor me. Then

-went I to the sanSiuary, and there Isaw their end.

Hence I was made to hope, that though my heart and

my fiesh foould, and did fail me, God would be the

strength of my heart, and portion for ever, that he

would guide me by his counsel, and afterwards receive

ine to glory ; And theresor, Surely tt is goodfor me to

draw near to God, who has not saidto thefeed ofJacob

seek ye me in va'n : He is good to the soul that seeks

him, to them that wait for him. In the mount of the

Lord it shall be seen.

1 5. I found frequently that common and much

noised pretence agaii'fl the most important truths of

the scripture, especially thofe who are controverted by

Pelagians, Arminians, and Socinians, that they are

contrary to reason, making considerable impression on

my mind : But this being rasher by fits and starts,

than for any fixed tract of time, I shall shortly point

at the springs of my relies, from temptations of this

sort.

1 6. First, God had long besore I got a sull relief,

fixed me in a deep, rational conviction of the short

ness ofhuman knowlege, and that there is no truth we

receive, whether upon the evidence ofmetaphisical,

mathematical, or moral principles, or even on the e-

vidence ofour senses, against which there lay not in

soluble objections on which no man yet thought it

reasonable to question thofe truths ; nor though we

would never so much, yet could we not for those ob

jections bring our minds to hesitate about many of

them. This I was sully satisfied about, on the clearest

conviction of reason and experience. And asthiswas

one of the most considerable fruits of my studies in

philofophy, so it was many ways usesul to me ; For,

i, It made me see through the vanity ofthat preten

ce against divine truths, that there ly unanswerable

arguments against them. This I thought would net

shake
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shake me, if once I saw sufficient evidence for them.

2. I was brought under a conviction hereby, that it

wss reasonable to expect more inextricable difficulties

about truths supei naturally revealed,than about others

because they ly sarther out of our reach. 3. When

difficulties occurred, I was led rather to suspect my

ftlfof ignorance, than the truths ofGod.

17. Secondly, "When the Lord gave me the fore

going discovery of himself, he fixed me in the saith,

of his incomprehensibility. While he let me see his

back parts, he convinced me, that I could not fee his

face. He let me fee, that his -ways are not our ways »

And hereon I durst not any more attempt to measurs

him, or his ways, by my short line.

1 g, Thirdly, Hereby likewise I was brought to rest

quietly inthe determination of the word. I took all

to the law and to the testimony -. And where the word

clearly interpofed its testimony, my foul was now in

some measure taught to acquisce in, and stand to its

determination. -•". '•..'-. - —

19, Fourthly, "When I found the subtile endeavours

ofadversaries to prevent any particular testimony, and

myself unable at first to disaprove their evasions; I

was much relieved by a view of the multiplied testi-

moniesofthe word, all running the same way, and

declaring as it were with one mouth for the truth.

in. .Fifthly, When by consulting interpreters, es-

pecially Criticks, I found myself rather darkned than

cleared about the meaning ofparticular testimonies ;

I had recourse to the seope of the words, the plain

meaning as it ofsered itself to view, with a humble

dependanceupon God for light as to his mind ; and

hereby found my foul much more satisfied about the

meaning of the word, than by the subtile setches of

bold Criticks that are often injurious to truth.

2 1. Sixthly, When for a time by the subtile per

versions of scripture testimonies, I could not sind the

use of them : The analogy of saith stayed my mind

as
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as to the truth, till I was in case to recover the par

ticular testimonies out of the enemies hand ; When

the Lord manisested himself from the word to me, he

gave me a fweetview of himself and his disign, prin

cipally aim'd at in the whole revelation he made of

himself, and of the sweet and harmonious consent

?.nd concurrence ofthe principal doctrines of the gof

pel, in promoting that design ; and he let me see how

the end and the means were so clofely linked toge

ther, that one ofthese truths could not be overturned,

but almost all the rest must follow its sate : Hereon,

whenever any of these truths was controverted, its

connexion with the other truths uniformly and plain

ly attested by-the current ofthe scriptures, presented it

self, and my mind was satisfied, it could not fall,

without they all sell : This I take to be the analogy

of saith ; and herein I oft took sanctuary.

22. Seventhly, My mind has oft stayed by the con

current suffrage of the pious in all churches and na

tions, and ages, witnessed in their particular writings

and consessions offaitb : I loved to walk in the foot

steps of the flock, that is, of these ofwhofe piety we

had the best security.

23. Rightly, The direct opposition, especially of

the Pelagian notions, to my own experience, and that

of all the searers of God I conversed with, as well as

the scriptures, was a very great relies.

24. Ninthly, One thing that made me always read

Armenians and Socinians with a just jealousy, was a

clear view of their scandalous disingenuity in misre

presenting the opinions they oppofed.

2 j. Tenthly, When I seriously viewed the difficul

ties they urged against the truth, I oft sou rtd them

caught in the thicket and as deeply fastned and en

tangled in the same, or other sull as great or greater

mconvenieniences.

26. Eleventhly, The fore mentioned view of the

design of the gofpel, as represented from the first of

the Corinthians , was of great use. 27 - T-welfthlv^
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27. T-welfth'y, God very oft, when I was perplex

ed about particular kriptures,-gave me a view of their

meaning in his own light, opened them to me ; and

after him temptations Ipoke not again. . •

28. Many other things and coniiJerafions of art

alike nature, have been relieving ; which, because

they are too many and too long to be here narrated

I pal's : These mentioned may sorve sor a taste.

29. I now came to give some account ot my re

lieffrom another temptation, wherewith I have been

continually ejtcerciscd from my youth, and yet some

times am ; and jt respects death ; I haye above nar

rated what a .continual bondage I was in thro' fears

of death, and how early these sears began ; J shall

now give some account of my relief.

30. First, I sound the Lord's mercy manisested in

Christ, sree me from the spirit of bondage, and aeejuain t

me in some measure with that liberty, that is, the at

tendant ofthe fpirit ofadoption ; and hereby all my

fears were much weakened.

3 1 . Secondly, The Lord by that discovery he made

of himself in Christ removed in a great measure the

grounds wherein I had heretofore spared death most,

the want of evidence about the reality of things not

seen, arid sin the sting of death ; and hereon my mind

was much eased, because I was now in some measure

secured against both these sears.

32. Thirdly, The strong power of sin thatl sound

still remaining! and the disturbance thence arising,

made life not desirable; and a profpect of riddance,

by death ; and a more satissying discovery of the

Lord made death, appear more desirable.

33. Fourthly, Whereas a natural aversion to death,

still continued, and I sound still more sear upon a close

profpect of it arising in my mind ; I was much reliev

ed by the promise os the Lord's helping against;

tempration, and engaging sor his people, that they

Siould not be tempted above what they are ab'ejo bear

bur
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but that when the trial comes, he -will provide a way

to escape.

34. tisthly. My saith as to this promise was often

slrengthned by former experience ; particularly, I

remember one day travelling from Edinburgh to Le'ith

and meditating upon death, I was oppressed with sear,

when the Lord mercifully suggested this scriptural

. thought, though not in the scripture words, have you

not slirinked formerly under the remote profpect of

other trials ? And have you not yet been carried hon

ourably and sasely thro' them ? What reason have

you to distrust God as to suture trials, who has given

gi ace formerly to help in time osneed ? This quieted

my mind at the time.

35. Sixthly. Withrefpect to this, it has always been

very satisfying to consider, that it is no way meet that

God should gitv us grace besore trials come,but that he

should keep us humble and dependant by reserving

that in his own and hand teach us to submit to his

judgmcnt,as to the measure and time ofperforming his

t5wn promises,andgivingthe necessary supplies ofgrace.

36. Seventhly, Hereon my soul is quieted under

all my sears of this trial, in some measure of the saith

of this, that the Lord is a God ofjudgment, and that

they are all blessed who wait on h<m in the saith of his

promises, not doubting either of his saithsulness as to

the accomplishment, orjudgment as t^,he right tim

ing and measuring them in proportion to our trials

and necessities.

37. Rightly, The Lord has often given me, when

clouded by this fear, a sweet discovery of the beauty

of this dispose! that we have promises to live upon,

till the trials come, and that when they come, we

shall then get accomplishments to live on : In the

mount os the Lord it (hall he seen.

F'ma'ly, The experiences of the Lords saithfulness

recorded in history, and learned by report, or by my

own observation, did oft help to strengthen my saith

of
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of this and here I rest to this day. I dare not say, I

am ready to die ; I dare not say I have saith or grace

sufficient to carry me through death ; I dare not say,

1 have no sears of death ; but this I say, there isgrace

enough for helping me, laid up in the promise there

is a throne of grace to which in our straits we may

have recourse : He is a God ofjudgment, who has the

dispofal, and who will not withold it when it is really

the time of need.

PART. IV.

Containing some account oshis ordination unto the holy

ministry, and his conducl therein.

CHAP. I.

Of his being licensed to preach the gospel.

WHen I was under the violent stragglings related

in the account of the second part of my lise, I

had laid by all thoughts of the work of the ministry.

It was like hell once, to entertain a thought of preach

ing to others what I did not believe myself; But

now things began to alter, and the Lord led me on to

that which I declin'd before; And I find the steps of

his providence about me in this matter, do deserve

to beremembred by me. i. My mother did devote

me from my childhood, to this work, and oftexpress'd

her desire to iend me to the Lord all the days of my

lise, to serve him in the Gospel of his Son : This has

oft hid its own weight on ray spirit. 2. The course

of my studies had look'd that way ; my education

pointed towards that work ; which providential de

termination of my studies, tho' I had no great regard

to ut at some1 times ; yet on other occasions it had some

weight on my spirit, that I durst not rashly turn my j

thoughts another way, 3. The Lord forcibly, by his '

providence, did break my design of following the

study
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study of philofophy, by the foregoing exercise, of

which 1 have given an account, brought my mind

to acquiesce in this dispensation,and made philofophy

comparatively distastesul, and it was upon the serious

review of the temptat'ons moving me to incline that

way,made extremely unsavoury. 4. The Lord having •

thus loos'd my heart from that study, that for a while

did rival it with the study of divinity ; he did alfo,

by the foregoing issue of my dark exercise, remove

and take away the principal stumbling blocks, and

make the ways straight. 5. He further by the discov

ery of his glory in the sace of Christ, engaged my

heart tdj and endeared 'to my foul the knowlege of

Christ, find him crucified. 6. He brought me under

a lively sense of that forcible tie that was hereon laid

on me, to lay our myself in any way that he fhqulii

call me to be serviceable to him, and. -I was made to. '

think, that I should be the mor# happy, the morp

directly my work should look"firai way. 7, While,

like Pete, , I was musing sometimes on these things,

about the month of April orMay 1698, two minist

ers were sent to my great surprise, from the presby

tery of Kircatdie, urging me to enter on trials : 1 did

altogether decline the proposal, because I had no read

ing, wanted the languages, and had been much di

verted from study, particularly by the foregoing ex

ercise, which had filled my thoughts for near a year

and an half, and it was not then two years since I

came from the college. In a word I did answer, lam

a child and cannot/peak, ]er,\. 6. And here I stuck

surpris'd and tossed with thoughts what this might

mean, and whence it was, forl hadsearec everlook'd

near the presbytery. They prescrib'd John. i. 1 2. for

a text and lest me to consider of it. 8. I found my

-aversion strong to enter so soon at least on trials ; but

:stHlTthad Come weight ort my spirit, and I did think

further of it, and found that the Lords dealings with

me of late in. the great variety of trials, casting me

dowa
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down, and raising me up again and again, Iook'd at a

preparation for comforting others with t^e consolation*

therewith I had been comforted, and fympathizing

with them, as having had experience ofa great varie

ty of temptations, and I found that by these my little .

knowlege of the mystery of the gofpel received some

improvement. 9. The ministers continued to sollicite

me, and press home their desire ; but while I stood

out against their solicitations, though not without

tome secret struggle and doubting,whether in so doing

1 might not be declining duty, I began to observe

the Lord raising a storm against me : 1 began to see

the snares of the station I was in, the advantages my

corruptions had by it against me : and in a word, the

Lord made it out to me, That I behoved to change

my station ; but I was not hereby cleared to com

ply with their desire, yet I durst not flatly decline

.it. About this I was much tossed, May 20, 1698.

The Lord was taking sway some that had been most

helpsul and encouraging, my inward perplexities

grew, and I was not like to have peace in my own

mind. 10. While I was in this case, Mr. Riddel did

May 30, come to the IVemyfs, and after much con

verse, and many reasonings, charged me to try, and

have my thoughts on my text, and then do, or stand

olf, as the Lord should clear duty, which I did con

sent to. 11. But after this 1 still did shist and decline,

and could not think of a compliance; and then Dc

cember 28. Provost Ramsay wrote earnestly desiring

me to take the charge of my lord Maitland. This put

me to a stand a little, and I was inclin'd to embrace

it at first ; But on surther consideration I was sully

clear'd to reject that motion, and so I remain'd in my

former strait, crying to the Lord frequently, that he

might discover duty. I was sully satisfied that I be

hoved not to stay there, but yet was averse from the

ministry, at least so soon. But that which had well

nigh turn'd me quite off, was an express from my

friend
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friend and my sather's, the worthy Mr. James Dun

can, urging me in the most pressing terms to ta^ce the

charge of my lqrd Duptin's Children, ossering what

encouragment I pleas'd ; my sather's deep obligation

to that samily, and several other things, carried my

inclination strongly toward a compliance : But hav

ing at Mr. Forrester's earnest desire, undertaken a

homily in the new college, which I was to deliver

next week, I took time to consider ofit; and aster

that I had on February 28, 1699, delivered my dis

course on y^xxviii. 28. I went.to visit my acquaint

ance worthy Mr. Shei/s, who did urge me to enter

on trials, with that gravity and concern, that had

more weight on my spirit, than all that had been spo-

&en to me. Upon this, and other things that offered

themselves to view, I was sully satissy'd it was duty

to lay aside thoughts of Mr. Duncan's proposal, 1 1 ,

The presbytery of Kirkaldie March 1 6, anno 1 699,

urged me to try a common head, and if I was not

after that clear to proceed, promis'd to leave me to

my choice ; whereupon I consented, and delivered it

,y!pril 20, when I accepted os a text, and they ofser

ed me PJalm cxix. 9. which I delivered May 10, and.

afterward the exercise and addition which I deliver

ed besore the synod that met about Mr. Inglis's as-

sair May 23, and thereon took a popular sermon,

being hot a little encouraged by Mr. Shells, who

spoke again seriously to me aster sermon and exer

cise, which was oh Rom. viii. 36. My popular ser

mon on Pfalm lxxiii. 24, which I delivered on June

11, and was licensed then, aster I had gone through

the usual trials. 1 3. As the Lord did, by the sormer

ly mentioned conduct of providence about me, re

move my scruples, and clear my mind ; so his coun

tenancing me in my first appearances, not only by

supplying me sor the work, but making it success

ful towards the awakning of some, and comsorting

of others, did not a little confirm and encourage me,

L CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

On his entering on the Ministry at Ceres.

BEing thus licensed June 2 2, 1699, at Kirkaldie,

I continued preaching as appointed or desired

every Lord's day, for most part, blessed be God, not

without some countenance arid success. November

23, the call of South-Leith came to me, where I had

preach'd some time besore, Mr. Wijhart the minister,

with several elders, came with it: and November

29, a call from the Eli, where I also had preached,

was put in my hand ; and much about the same time

the call of the parish of Ceres was put in my hand. I

took them to consideration, and gave no manner of

hopes to any; I found myself in a great strait be

tween Leith and Ceres, and it was much the greater

that both posts lay not within one province ; and so

there was no judicature equally concerned in both,

to whom I might submit; so that I was necessitated

to make a choice myself. After some endeavours

with my own heart, to bring it to a willingness to

clofe with either as Cod should clear up duty, I did

set myself to consider and ponder reasons on the one

hand and the other ; And for Ltith the following

reasons had weight •

1 . The importance of the post, and conflderablenefs of

the charge.

2 . The unanimity of their call, after they had been

long other-wife.

2' The Collegue was most desirable, and one from

-tvhom I might learn much, both as to preaching and

discipline.

4. There -was a considerable number of Godly in the

place.

I. Ishould have the advantage ofliving in the pres

bytery
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bytery of Edinburgh where there *i unquestionab'y

thefdirest occasion for improvement.

6. The Commission's interposition on behalf of LeUh by

their letter of the date

On the other hand, for Ceres it was of weight.

• 1. That the parish was considerable, had been

« intirely without one of a long time, had been di-

' vided, and were now harmonious, whereas Leiih

* was well supplied of one.

' 2. That whereas Leilh lying near Edinburgh,

4 where they had the choice of young men, and had

' men of weight and activity, and interest to obtain

' whom they had a mind to ; it was otherwise with

' Ceres.

' 3. Where collegues are most desirable, a colle-

' giate lise is not without such difficulties as should

' incline one not to run into them without an evi-

' dent call.

' 4. I had not enjoy'd time for reading, and could

* not in a town, and that so near Edinburgh, where!

' the charge Was so great, have any time for improve-

' rftenf, which I might hope for in the country, at

-' least in the winter season.

' 5. The charge was less than the half of Leith,

' and my body was but weak.

' ' 6. I found my temper soft and unmeet for man-

' aging the humours oftown's people.

• 7. I found my best friends, whom I had reason

'. to respect, as designing nothing but ray good, firm

' of the opinion, That Ceres was the more suitable

* charge.'

Having weighed all, and laid the matter besore the

Lord as I could, I at length came to a resolution, to

reject the call of Leith, and did, January 2, 1700,

give it up, and clofe with that of Ceres, to the great

di satissaction of the minister and people of Leith,

who had been at more pains with me then I deserved.

L 2 Bangr.^
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Being thus in some measurevdear'd to accept of

Ceres's call, that of the Eli making no competition,

I did enter on trials, and delivered my common head

de Communication Idiomatum, February 13.. at Ceu-

par and my exercise and addition on Galatians iii. 9.

March 19, and April 16, I delivered my popular

sermon on Revelation i. 6. and underwent the other

parts of my private trials ; and last, on May 1 , 1700,

was ordain'd «t Ceres, Mr .Alexander Pitcairn mi

nister at Kilmeny preached on Hebrews Xiii, 1 7. and

sabbath next I began my ministry on Afls x. 29. May

CHAP. Ill:

Of his management in the -work of the ministry.

AFter he was licensed to preach, and besore he was

ordained to the ministry, on some solemn oc

casions, he dedicated himself to the service of the

Lord with earnest prayer for the suitable endowments

whereby he might be fitted for the discharge of that

high trust, if it should please God to call him to it.

This occurs frequently in his diary whereof take an

instance or two in his own words.

April 1 8, 1 700, being the sast in order to Le/fy's

sacrament, I rose early in the morning ; and after

some review ofmy former ways and serious thought*

sulness of the design ofthe present duty, I did in pray

er pour out my soul to God, consessing sins ; and I

dare not say, but it was with some tender sense of the

dishonour done to God, and of the wrstch'd unkind-

ness that is in them to God. Original sin imputed and

inherent were both heavy, and my particular evils.

I did solemnly renew my engagements to the Lord,

accepting of Christ according to the gospel-ofser and

terms, and did endeavour particularly t r act saith on

him,
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him, with respect to the ministerial endowments, aad

did devote myself to him m that service.

May 1 , 1700, being the day ofhis ordination. This

morning I renewed my engagements to God, and ac

cepted ofChrislupon the gospel-terms, casting myself

over upon him, not only for what belongs to me as a

private Christian, but as a minister, eyeing his strength

for throw bearance in the whole of the work particul

arly pleading, for his presence this day ; 1 cannot

deny his presence in secret, Mr. Alexander Pitcairn

minister in KUmeny preached the ordination-sermon

on Hebrews xiii. 1 7. Where he insisted upon the

watchmen's duty ; I cannot deny, but my heart was

much weighted with the sense of the greatness of the

work ; and after I had answered the questions put to

me concerning my soundness in the saith, and the

sincerity of my purpofes in undertaking the office

and work of the holy ministry, I was ordain'd.

V-ord thou knoweQ what my hart's desine to thee was

jn the time. 0 Lord he>p, and thro' grace I Jball lay

out myself for gainingsinners to thee.

Being thus entered into theministry,he studied and

prepared his sermons with much serious secret prayer

for divine assistance and direction in his work, and

fora successfull blessing upon the word, both tohim-

selfand his hearers.

His practise also was to review and remark his be

haviour, and acquitting himself in public duties, as

to what assistance and enlargement he obtained, as to

the gravity, scrioumes^tenderness in his own frame,

as to his concern for the souls of hearers, as to the

warming of his affections with the comforts and

ravishing sweetness of divine truths. And when he

was remarkably helped,it issued in thankst>ivingtoGod,

and watching against vain pride and self, that that

might not rob the Lord ofthe glory ofhis free grace.

When otherwise, it was matter ofhumiliation to him.

Knowing that lie was called to ' watch for souls,

L3 '-. **
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as one that must givean account,' he had the weight of

the ministerial charge mpch upon his spirit : He was

therefor at pains to acquaint himself with, the spirit

ual state of the souls of his flock, that he might be the

more capable ofdealing with them for their edification

according to their particular cases. In order thereunto,

so far as health and strength did allow, he was dili

gent in visiting all the families within his parish, in

instructing his people by the samiliar way of catechi

sing, and in marking their proficiency in the know-

lege of the truths of the gofpel. At same seasons

also, especially when he was about to, administer the

sacrament of the Lord's sopper.he conversed severally

with such who wire to be admitted unto that holy

ordinance; not to bring them unto auricular con*

sessions, but to try what sense they had of serious re

ligion and practical godliness, what esficacy and in

fluence the word of Gad had upon them, and what

fruits of the preached gofpel were to be found in' them,

that accordingly he might deal with their consciences,

and rightly divide urito them the word of truth.

Take one instance of this in his own words, as they

are sound written, July 8, 1703, when he had la

boured abput three years in the ministry at Ceres.

I've, laith he, spent now about a month in con

verse with my people, and I observe the few follow

ing things.

1. That of three or four hundred persons there

were not above forty, who had not at one time oro-

ther been in more or less awakened by the word tho'

with sar the greater part it came no length 5 whence

notwithstanding it follows, t. That where there is a

faithsul ministry, it is not like, but most part are at

cine: tiroe or other in so sar touch'd, as will be sore

to issue in a dreadsul aggravation of their guilt in

quenching the spirit, and putting out light : For if

so many were touch'd, so that they could remember

of It, how many moe may have been so, who have

not
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not noticed this ? 2. The Lord leaves not himself

. without a witness, ev'n in the bofom of his enemies,

whereby he makes them seign submission ; he gives

the word such power as makes them seel that it is

his, which tends to enhanse their guilt.

2- All who were thus convinc'd, did declare, that

gny awakenings ever they had, were either under the

preachers in the field, or since the revolution. This,

whatever may become of the ministers, is a testi

mony to their way, and says, that they are called of

God.

3. The most judicious and ingrain'd malignant?,

did most frankly declare to me, that till the revolu

tion, they were never touch'd with the word, there

was never one that laid he was touch'd by the curates

but on the contrary, all declared otherwise, and the

most zealous that way, were most frank in making

undesired consessions by the plain evidence of

truth.

4. There has not been one presbyterian minister in

the parish since the revolution, whom the Lord has

not honoured to awaken many ; besides their being

helped to beget some through the gofpel to a new and

lively hope, I conversed with some of whom I have

reason to hope good things, even things that accom

pany salvation, that seem to have been brought in by

all the presoyterian ministers, who were there theJe

fifty years bygone.

5. I observe, for which I bless the Lord, that be

sides not a sew, whom the Lord has awakened under

my ministry, some there are who seem to promise

more than flowers even fruit. And surther a general

acknowlegement from most.that the word comes near

them daily. Which t . Makes me afham'd of my own

negligence- 2. Adore God's goodness that blesses my

weak labours notwithstanding. 3. Encourages me to

fhink that whatever may be amiss, yet I have not run

y
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<S. I observe, that it is very hard to judge of the

competency of knowlege, in order to admission.

And, t

j. That knowing peop!e,estrang'd from the power

of religion, are in the most deplorable condition

imaginable ; for I found it almost impossible to get

such brought to any sense of their case.

His ministerial concern was not consined to his

parish of Ceres, but did extend itself to the whole

churcli : And the consideration of abounding errors

and prosaneness of the time, did fill his heart with

heavy and perplexing thoughts ; as may be observed

from the following hints.

Quest. What is the duty that's in a special man

ner called for from this church in this day ?'

Anfiu. i. Mourning; 'tls a day of abominations.

2. A serious endeavour to be rooted, and establish

ed in the truths ofreligion ; for there is an aim to de

stroy the foundations ; and temptations to sinal and

total apostacy abound. ,

3. A mining gofpel-walk as a testimony against the

horrid prosanity of the time.

Herein O ! that I might get my soul continually

exercised. Blessed /hall he be at this day who, when

the Lord comes, shall be found so employed. A

sad neglect of thofe, gives giouud to sear terrible

things-

One reason, why the gofpel is so unsuccessful at

this day is, because the simplicity of preaching is neg

lected, a due application of scripture is best preaching,

for confirming which it is remarkable, that though

God may make use of the words of man in letting in

to the meaning of it, yet 'tis the very scripture word,

whereby he ordinarly conveys the comfort or advan

tage of whatever sort*, 'tis tbts tool ofGods own fram

ing that works the effe£i.

At another time he saith, having considereef the

growth of'error, my heart is affected and silled with

^ many
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jnany heavy and perplexing thoughts : I saw, and

daily lee more and more the growth of Arminian,

felagian and Secinian errors ; this with the growth

of Prosanity that's visible, gives me a sad profpect,

of what may be a coming. This observation that"

follows was strangely six'd upon my thought.

1. The gofpel truth when first published, was pure

without the mixture oferrors. Yet,

a. When it spread a little, errors quickly were

vented to discredit it.

3. Errors in process oftime grew ; and the surther

off from the sirst times ofthe gofpel, the further off

from the simplicity and purity.

4. "When Christianity obtain'd external establish

ment in the world, then there wns a remarkable in

crease of error.

5. Superstition and error at length overspread, and

the Lord must both punish and purge.

6. The way he took to do both, was to give up in

the 6th century to a general apostacy, under Mahomet

in the east, and the Popeixi the west : Thus all these

errors, as it were, run into one, or run together : That

thus the churches were sufficiently punished by these

two dreadsul plagues ; and that there was a purga

tion by them is plain, in that aster the resormation,

truth broke out with a beaming lustre and much

purity : Since that time error has had a second growth;

whether the Lord may not take the same method of

purging us again by casting all into the surnace, we

cannot tell ; we must leave it to himself.

Some of the sollowers of Mrs Bourignion having

come into his parish, and endeavouring to propo-

gate their opinions under the plausible pretext of

singular piety and devotion ; he thought fit to guard

his people against that insection ; a short account

whereofhe gives in the sollowing words.

Jfril 201,4, 1707, This day the Lord directed to

straike
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strike at the root of prevailing delusions: In opposi

tion to which I taught.

i . That true holiness will not admit ofleaving out

of some duties, and that the - devotees, while they

withdrew from the world, omitted, i . A testimony to

the usesulness of the Lord's institutions of worship.

2. Usefulness among men. 3 Diligence in their par

ticular calling.

2. That hormess consists not in a strict observance

of self devised rules, such as many of theirs are.

3. That when men pretend to holiness in their*

walk, and neglect the institutions of worship ; then

none can conclude, that in any thing they are influen

ced by the authority of the Lord Jesus ; for that same

authority binds to the one as well as the other.

4. That the most effectual inducement to obedience,

is a constant improvement of the blood of Christ by

faith, and a sense of forgiveness kept upon the foul.

Lord bear home truth,

1

CHAP. IV.

Containing hisjudgment concerningseveral cases, es

pecially with rejpecl unto his own exercise and

praElice.

Concerning times of Trial.

Concerning sears of salling in times of trial, I

was much assaulted, and was quieted with the

following remarks.

1. These scars .of this wh'vch disquiet are a part

of that thoughtsulness for suturity which is forbid

den.

2. These fears are bottom'd on many wild suppo

sitions', as that s iiould have strength proportioned

to trials besore they come, unto trials that may ne

ver
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ver come : That they that live upon the promises

have not a sure bottom, er, *

3. That in 2 Cor. i. 9. We have the fentence cf

death in ourfelves, that we may not truft in our/elves,

Was quieting. But, . -

4. My great relies was that which has been my

lise,that promise, 1 Cor.x. 1 3. ' There hath no temp-

* tation taken you, but such as is common to man :

' But God is saithful, who will not fusser you to be

.' tempted above that ye are able; but will with the

* temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may

* be able to bear it;' 'Tis no what I have that makes

me promise or expect throw-bearance, but what is in

Christ and in the promises.

Of Eternity and Immortality.

I Had some strugglings about the belief ofeterniry

and immortality ; but was very much quieted,

1. By a clear view that eternity was wrapt up and

imply'd in every truth of religion. 2. Especially by

much light accompanying that scripture, Wherefor

hast thou made all men in vain? Psalm, lxxxix.

47. If there be not eternity, man answers no valu

able purpose with respect to God, or with respect to

himself; and so is indeed made in vain : This did

more establish my soul than ever it had been in this

truth, which let me see how soon God can make un-

beliefgive back, and give peace in believing.

OfMinisters confulting People in Ministerial Duties.

WHile I had occasion to speak and hear of some

ministers, their being swayed much by the ad

vice ofgood people, in dark steps of their ministeri

al work, I was satisfied in the evident clearness of

thesollowing rules.

1, That it is very dangerous to lay too much stress

upon
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upon the advice and apprehensions of the best of peo

ple as to what may be iin or duty in matters that be

long not to their station; sor the promise of the

spirit's teaching belongs not to them as to what may

be the duty of the minister's station ; theresor,

2. It is saser to desire the help of their prayers,

that Cod may according to his promise clear us, or

discover to us what is duty, than to learn them lo step

out of their stations, and advise in things that belong

not to them.

3. In consulting with others sor light, regard

would be had to thedifferent talents of men, and most

regard should be had in matters of soul exercise, to

thofe whom the Lord has fitted with endowment*

that way ; In matters os government, most regard

should be had to those whom the Lord has fitted that

way.

4. In judging if such are likliest to know the Lord's

mind, who walk the mostclofly, we would consider,

when we judge of the clolsness of walk, not only

what mens walk is, but what their temptations are ;

sor one's walk may be much influene'd that way, and

grace may be more in one in whom it appears not

so much, than in others who appear to have more,

when the one's grace is continually tried with

floods of temptations plunging on it, and the other's

is free.

Observe, Ministers sor most part are more shaken

about the truths of religion^ and the soundations, than

about their own state ; people more about their state

than about the truths ofreligion. Ministers are help

ed to clear people, as to what they are straitned about

and people are, or may be helpsul to ministers in what

they are in the dark about. Thus they mutually ex-

cell, and are excelled ; to humble both, and keep

both in their stations. • *

♦. - : T%
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To find Duty in Doubtful! Cafes.

I was much refreshed with somewhat tharoceur'd

clearing up a doubt to me, when at a stand which

way to chnsc.

1 . There is ever a byass to one tyajr or other.

2. Seek to get that remov'd, and cry that God may

bring your heart to an equal willingness to take ei

ther, or neither way.

3. When this is attain'd to, than use reason* and

take the most seasible way ; and,

4. Cry to him that he may put a stop, if ye be out

ofthe road.'

5. If the Lord afford light in any other particular

-way, use it ; but mind to seek light soberly, use it ten

derly, and be wary in the application of it.

Oflegal Preaching.

I saw the.evil of legal preaching, which lies in one

os two things or in both; 1. In laying too much

stress upon the works of the law, our duties and

strength : Or, 2. In pressing evangelical doctrines

without an eye to that which is the spring of the

church's edification, the spirit of the Lord. Some

press to duties, so that they seerri to think, that their

reasonings are able to ensorce a compliance ; or at

least, they do not take care to keep up upon themsel

ves and hearers, both a constant sense ofthe contrary,

in order to engage in eagerness in dependance upon

the spirit of the Lord ; This is legal preaching. &

Lord, thou knows how much ofit is in this poor church

The gofpel.s glory is, that it is the ministration of the

spirit : The great privilege of believers ie, that the

Lord manifests himselsto them, as he does,»o; to the

world . When he manisests his authority in the com

mand, 'its then powersul : When he manisests his

good
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goodness and truth in the promise, 'tis sull ofsweet-

nels : When he manisests his wrath in the threat-

ning, it awes the soul : When he manisests his glory

in the sace of Christ, 'tis ravishing, resorming, at

tracting.

Atheism the root of Sirt. ,

rT",Wo things I shall note, I. The Lord gave me a

A sweet discovery this day in fccture, ofthe athe

ism of the hearts of men in rejecting the word (.not

withstanding there are moe, and mbre evident prints

ofGod on it, th»n on all his other works ofcreation)

because they cannot get through some difficulties in

A; whereas there are many moe disficulties in the

works of God : The light whereby this was set home

and illustrated in particular instances, was sweet. 2.

Some days ago, reading Exod. ix. and x. chapters,

and sinding this, that ye may know that I am God,

frequently repeated, and else where in places in

numerable, as the end of God's manisesting himself

in his word and works ; I observe from it, that athe

ism is deeply rooted even in the Lord's people, seeing

they need .to be taught this so much.

That it is a high attainment in reli-

Deut. iv. 3 j. gion to win to know that God is the Lord;

and to believe that all sin is resolvable

in daikness and unbelies as to this one point; that

God it the Lord, and consequently, that all sin is re

ducible to atheism.

That the great difficulty which the whole of the

divine revelation grapples with, is Atheism ; and1

that its struggle is to recover man to his first impres

sions of a God : This one point comprehends the

whole of man's recovery ; as Atheism the whole of.

man's apostacy.

The Lord sew meet to bring him through many '

(harp trials, and to keep him under much soul exe*-
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cVse In the vicissitudes of discouraging damps, and re

freshing revivals upon his own spirit; that in his

ministerial station he might from his own experience

be the more capable of dealing suitably with others,

according to their various cases and conditions : He

also studied much a clofi acquaintance with his own

state and frame, and was observant of the Lprd's

gracious dealings with him, as may be gathered from

the following short hints.

July 2d, 1702; The Lord, about this time, giving

Tome what of a revival from a long deadnels I think

myself concern'd to notice the means by which I

obtain'd this benesit ; and,

1 . It was signally promoted by converse with

lively Christians \ /Is iron shctrpneth iron) so a man

Jharpneth the countenance of his friend, Prov xxvii,

17-

2.- By some heavy strokes laid on me, the Lord

did chasten me, and, in some measure, teach me out

ofhis law.

3. By terrible providences with respect unto the

publick, the Lord did awaken me. in some measure

y/wake Jleeper, call on the name of thy God. Jonah.

i. 6-

4. The Lord providentially brought unto my

hands some papers, containing the exercise ofsome

noted 'Christians wherein I saw how sar short I was

of others, and also not a sew of the causes ofmy sadly

wilher'd and decayed case : tor thi' stall every godly

one pray unto thee in a time -when thou mayest befound,

Psalm xxxii. 6.

5. By some discovery of the vanity of my sweetest

enjoyments : Therefor I -will go and return unto my

first bustand ; for then it was better -with me than

now, Hof. ii. 7.

•4. By leading me to some subjects which I choos'd

f<3r others, wherein my own case was also remarkably

touch'd, the Lord did in some measure awaken me :

Thus

S
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Thus while with David, I heard only a parable at

first, I was quickly told in the end, that I was the

man.

March it, 1 705, This day I preached on my or

dinary, I was sar out of order ; Lordpity and shine on

vie : At night I was somewhat resreshed in samily

worship, In meditation* on my case, I saw unbelief ter

be the lootof all my misery, and was broken oh ac

count ofiti I cry'd to the Lord sor relies Against it,

and that he might manisest himself to my soul : Lord

hear. I was much griev'd with this, that in a time

when so many strange evils abound, there would be

such a strange stupidity on my spirit, that 1 could not

mourn for the dishonour done to God ; I cry'd for a

spirit of supplication and repentance.

April 7th, 1 705^ I was much disorder'd in body

this day, and in little case for any work through in

disposition, till towards seven at night, and then I

was a little relieved, as to bodily disorder, and began

to think of preparing for the sabbath ; and bowing my

knees to prayer, 1 was sull of perplexity, the Lord

hid himself, my spirit was like to sink, I complained,

and my fpirit was -overwhelm' d. I got no relief till

after I had made some preparation for the work of

thesabbath, and then my spirit was resreshed with

that scripture, Heb. x- 19, 20. Having therefor,

brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood

afjesui, by a new and living way which he hath con

secrated for us through the vail, that is to fay, his

fiesh ; which I a little explain'd in my sermon :

Hereby 1 found my mind compos'd ; but, 0 that it

-were with me as in monthspast I -

His Ca/e for Jame Time.

APril 1 7th, 1 705. I was much disordered in

body, till towards night.'thenl began to muse

on the slate ofmatters betwixt God and my foul, and

find-
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finding, i. A great withdrawing of influrnccs in

duty, in secret, and family, and public. 2. hereon

deadness following. And, 3. Herecm a languishing cf

all grace: And that, 4. Notwithstanding many loud

calls to diligence, and to aim at more than ordinary

nearness to God ; I hereupon relblved in the Lord's

strength to enquire into the causes, and cry for light

as to them.

July, 5th, 170^, This morning in prayer, the

Lord pointed out surther the evil ofa neglect of dist

inct exercise about the guilt of sin, I shall represent

the sweet discovery in the following hints. ,

My case was discovered, 1. I selt deadness. 2.

"Weariness in duty. 3. Aversion following hereon.

4. Deadnels of spirit for ordinary.

Causes ofpresent Deadness.

I . A S to the guilt of sin, the sense of it impaired.

-t\ 2. Hereon the discoveries of the want of

spiritual strength, which flows from the distinct obser

vation of sins weakn'd hereon. 3. The sense ofdark-

nefs likewise impair'd. 4. Hereon the trade with

Christ for light, forgiveness and strength, decayed. 5.

This trade being the great mean of endearing Christ,

and the sweetness of these communications being

that which keeps up liveliness in duty ; all these

evils follow on the want of it. Bless, bless the Lord*

O myfoul.

Relief.

JUly 19th, 1705, This day the Lord shin'd on

me in duty, my heart was much compos'd,

satisfied, and refrcfli'd, and in some measure made

to hope for a revival. Glory, glory, glory te free

grace in Chri/i.

July, Styth, 1 705, This day I was much resresh'dt

M with.
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-with a view ofthe glory of the Lord Jesus in the or

dinances : My soul was sweetned with a sense of his

love,warmed and compofed in preaching upon Philip,

iii. 3.

February, 24th 1 706, Being the Lord's day, and

he being to preach, his case he relates thus. In the

morning I was sore shaken about the truths of God,

but came to peace as to.what I was to speak in three

things. Lord, thou hast fully satisfied me as to the

utter vanity and unsatissactoriness of all other courses

to satissaction, as to our great concerns, besides that

reveal'd in the gofpel.

Lord, thou hast sully satisfied me, that supposing

the truth of the gosoeL- there is a plenary, and full

security as to all that I can desire, with resoectto time

and eternity in.it.

Lord, thou hast given me that sull and rational e-

vidence sor the truth of the gofpel, sar beyond what

would in other things fully satisfie me; and theresor

.it must only be the wretched unbelief ofmy heart

that keeps me hesitating here. I will look sor saith^o

the author of it. Of these three I am so fix'd, that

no power of temptation has been able to shake me.

AU my doublings flow from unbelief's power, that

,will not be fijpprels'd without an overpouring sense

of divine authority. I pre.-.ched, and was helped in

jjubKdk worship, being strengthned in body, and

iweetned in spirit.

December, 5 th, 1706, Meditation on his taking a

journey from his own house, besore the dawning of

the day.

What a different case am I in now, from what 1

was a little while ago ? then I was in a pleasant -habi

tation, surrounded with wise,children, conveniences;

in a habitation well illuminated with pleasant light*

whereby I saw my enjoyments.discerned the pleasant

ness ofthem, and their suitableness. I had necessaries,

<|niet of mind, and opportunity to retire to my closet,
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to converse with God, wherewith I was refreshed.

But what a change do I now sind ! I am engaged in

a journey, my way is dark, I find it cold. Now when

I turn thoughtsul, I sear every where, sear -where no

fear is ! Now use and custom turn me secure, and I

serr not where there is sear, I see no danger, and begin

to conclude, there is none.

Have I not here a view of man's state in innocency,

and his state when sallen ?

But what a change do I sind ! Light begins to ap

pear ! Had I never seen it, I mould have had no no

tion of it ! "What a surprise is this ? When did it

begin ? How did it grow ? Where were my senses ?

Did not I look on, and yet I cannot see, and cannot

tell how it began, nor whence ! ' SoAis every one that

is born ofthe spirit-'

But sure it is, one thing I know, whereas I saw no

thing, now I fee ; I see where I am, what is near a-

bout me ; I see where there is hazard, and where

there is.sasety in the way I am in ; but what is at a

distance I yet perceive not : The first dawning of

having light is not perceivable in its rise, in its pogress,

but unquestionable in its essects, and gives a viewof

-she state I am at present in.

But a new scene appears, light grows, I see at a

distance, ' but men appear as trees,' pleasant trees, de

lightful fields, men suitable to me, and friends ap

pear as monsters seen with an impersect light, my

sears are quickned : And is it not so with young con

verts ?

Light still increases, it grows, every new degree is

Inconceivable, and we have no notion ofthe discovery

>t makes. What besore was dark, was frightsul,is now

•pleasant and agreeable. Imperfect views of the best

things.givc but mis-fhappen notions; light increasing

satisfies as to them e Eye hath mt seen, Isa. Ixiv. 4.

Tru'y light is hueet, even besore the son is seen,

light is great, and U pleasant, makes the way pleas-

M 3 *at
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ant, and gives pleasant discoveries ; but it cannot be

without sense told or conceived, what satissactory dis

coveries, what quickning warmth the noon-day's fun

-affords.

Solemn Jelf-examination.

J/hiuary, 1 1 th, 1 708, In the morning I arose great

ly indisposed with a loofiiess, but somewhat re

lieved besore I went to church ; yet immediately after

sermons, seiz'd with a vomiting. Lord teach and lead

me to some suitable improvement.

Queries to be considered as to my private cafe.

*' 1. Are daily sins, sins of infirmity, searched, ob

served, weighted, mourned for ?

' 2. Is there care taken to exercise saith distinctly

in order to pardon ofthem ?

' 3. Is peace taken, when not powersully by the

Lord spoken ?

' 4. Does the impression of the necessity and ex-

cell ency ofChrist's blood decay ?

' 5. Are the experiences ofits use and efficacy dist

inct as besore ?

' 6, Am I formal in worship, duties secret, private,

craving blessing to meat, returning thanks, prayer,

meditation, and reading, isc.

* 7. Is there due care ofeducating my samily ?

* 8. Are rods observed, and suitably im proven ? .

4 9. Is there due concern for the flock ? And

singleness and diligence in ministerial duties, prayer

for the flock, visiting the sick, ire.

' 10. Is there sympathy with afflicted saints and

churches ?

* 1 1 • Are the sins of the day mourned for ?

* 12. Is the voice of the rod heard calling to, I,.

Deniednefs to relations) the dearest, 2. Deniednefs

. v .: *»
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to the world. 3. To lise, 4. Preparation for death,

j. Spirituality in duty.' \y*'

January, 1 709. In secret I look'd up to God, and

reviewed the state of my soul for the last year since'

January 12, 1708. These queries had not been,

alas ! suitably regarded as they should.

. 2. Another year added, under many new calls to

repentance and resormation, is not suitably impro-

ren. -

. 3. Is not this the design of present indisposition to

rebuke for this ?

4. Ah ! the power of remaining sin and enmity

against duty appearing in diverting from secret duties,

indisposition for them, and for spirituality of mind,

meditation, self-examination, prayer, reading the

word, and liveliness in them.

5 . Is it not a rebuke for sailures as to saithsulness

in my station, that I'm now put to silence i

6. Is there not a call, if the Lord spare, to give

myself wholly to the duties of my general and par

ticular calling ?

7. May not this indisposition be a check from pro

secuting scholastick studies, and invite to apply my

self to a continuation ofmy experiences. /

,- Mercies 1 noticed this last year.

.- •• .'.•'.'

j. /"VUtward. i.Tho' the Lord has chastised fore,

\J yet he has spar'd. 2- When my work did

call for it, about my own and others sacraments, I

was strangely strengthned. 3. The Lord gives some

prospect as to an islae of the confusions of my world

ly affairs. And here, 1. Not all at once ; this might

tempt me to depend no more, or turn flack. 2. Not

till the Lord had long exercised with disficulties ; this

serves to humble and keep sober, 3. Least all this

•* . -. .• . j .'; should
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should not do, he holds the rod over my head . 0 the

goodness, mercy and wisHora of God !

2. As to my soul's case, i . The Lord kept from de

spondency, though the distemper I labour muler sos

ters that evil, yet I was kept from sollitiousness as to

events. 2. The Lord kept from being altogether

secure and inconcern'd, and kept up a desire of divine

teaching while I waschastned. 3. I have been kept

composed, and in a watching frame, tho' much un

der hiding. 4. He has not altogether ceased to be t

reprover. 5. Sometimes I have had some blinks of

his countenance, and hopes as to the issue. 6. Some

evidences of more than ordinary providence; about

jne and my concerns.

As to my samily, 1 . The Lord has preserved us.

3. God has increased it. 3. God has directed to for.

vants sober and concerned ; and however slowly we

move, which I desire to lament before the Lord, yet

we are desiring to look the same way as to our eternal

concerns, at least, there is none venting any thing of

a dislike to either truth or Godliness in my samily.

* Blessed be God sor these. Lord sorgive unthankful-

Bess. Above all blessed be God for the gofpel.

. Is the Lord spare me to labour among this people,

ttie sollowing truths offered in meditation as most

suitable to my case and theirs.

i . In the gofpel there is the most sweet,bonourable,

profitable, suitable, and in all respects, satissying of

ser and proposal made, ' A marriage with the king's

son,' 4sc. ''

2. In the event the generality of them to whom

this is made, even the more sober that are not among

* the remnant that use the servants defpitesully, re

ject it, will not come, but make excuses."

3 An undue regard to things, in their own place

lawsul, is that which gives rise to this Ul enter

tainment among the sober sort of people, at least,

this is that whereby they countenance themselves in

that
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that infidelity, which otherwise without blushing they

could not continue in, f Ihave married a wise, I have

bought a yoke ofoxen, a field,' &tc.

4. In times ofprofperity,or when the church is un

der no present trial, even the godly may decay and

turn secure, sall from first lave, and with the foolistf

virgins steep.

5. Tbe rise of this evil is to be caresully diseovered;

I. Remainders of enmity. 2. Change of condition,

with the want of judgment how to give every duty

its own place and time, so that one may neither jjstle

out another, nor drive to a careless management,

doing this, without leaving the other undone. 3. The

cunning of Satan enforcing one duty to a ncgkct of

another, as in Christ's temptation.

This night I got such a view of my guilt, that no

thing could have kept from dispondency, but a view

of that grace that cannot be measured, but is best con

ceived by that astonishing evidence of it, Rom. viii.

32. ' He that spared not his own son, but delivered

« him up for us all, how shall he not with him also .

« freely give us all things ?' In the view whereof I de-

fire to live and die, and spend eternity.

At night I was much resreshed in converse about

some of these things.

Clouds return after therain : This in time of a sore

fit of sickness impressed me. * Lord keep from securi

ty, mind, pity. Lord thou knows my frame.

His health was much broken for some years besore

his death, and somewhat of his exercise in sickness

may be learned from the following instance.

Oclober 1 2, 1 709, I was seized with a violent flux,

attended with painsul grippings, in three days time

I was brought to the gates of death ; but it pleased

the Lord to bless the mean9 that were used, and it be

gan to abate.

OR-
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OBSERVES.

THe causes of the Lord's contending were many,

all reducible to this one, woful remissness in,

the tenor ofmy walk, and neglect to stir up myself to

take hold of God in the lively spiritual attendance en

the Lord in all the ways of his appointment. . .

2. I sound myself on the approach of the trouble,

at a great lofs, the Lord hid himself, the spirit breath

ed not on the promises ; all was dark.

3. I had a multitude of pressures myworldly busir

ness, my wise's condition with a child in her belly ;

there was no place as to these things, but to roll them

over on the Lord. That which weighted me most,

was, concern about my foul's state. As to this I ob

serve. ,

4. That tho' I sound not that comfortable eviden

ce of it, that sometime I have done yet I

. 2 Sara, durst not quit this hold. That the Lord had

xxxiii, 5. made -with mean everla/ling covenant, &c

And though many challenges from all

hands sorrounded me, I stood resolved to throw my

self on free redeeming love, and to venture my sur

viving wise and children on the Lord's tender mer

cies.

5. As to my trouble, God keeped me, 1. Submis

sive, justifying the Lord without repining at my cir

cumstances, 2. He brought me off sollicitude about

«vents in a great measure, and to commit the disposal

to the Lord, crying for a removal of any aversion to

the Lord's will. . . . -

6. As to my work, tho' I wanted not heavy chal

lenges, especially as to the want of secret wrestling,

and that frequency in it, for the success of the word

among my people, and their salvation ; yet it was re

freshing, (though I durst not trust in any .thing but

sovereign grace) that I durst say in the sight of God,

without
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-without heart condemning* i . That I was concern"'!

to know the truth, a. That I durst not vent my own

conceits. 3. Nor did I keep back what might be pro

fitable. 4. I preached what I resolved to venture my

own soul on. And that, 5. I desired to preach home

to consciences. . , .

..-... • ' . - - '

CHAP. V.

Ofbis marriage and conduSl in his family.

Mr Halyburton had begun this head in the folk-wing

fronts.

' T^His being also a considerable change in my lot,

X and God's providence being to be remarked,

as in other things so in this, whereabout he is parti

cularly concern'd,. ' a good wise being from the Lord,

who sets the sollitary in samilies,' I mall notice some

things here.

- 1 . At the same time the Lord did convince me,

that it was not meet I should be alone ; he also clear

ly convinced me, ' that a prudent wise is from the

Lord ;' and hcresor I looked and cried to, and waited

on the Lord sor direction, with that eminent sredom,

assistance, and preparation of heart, as gave me some

ground to hope, that he would incline his ear to hear.

7 2. My great difficulty was to the way whereby I

might know his mind as to the person whom I was

to chuse and fix upon. The command, be not une

quallyyoked together with unbelievers, in the strictest

lense, was powersully impress'd upon my soul, in so

much, that no profpect of outward advantages what-

soinever could have swayed me to make choice of one

whom I thought void of the searofGod. Butwhether

in my choice to proceed upon the insormation and

testimony of godly persons, and concurring provi-

. dences justisying their testimonyjand clearing the way;

or
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or whether personal and particular acquaintance were

not previously necessary, was my strait.

3. I inclin'd to think this last necessary, which did,

whatever pretences it was supported withal, proceed

from too much of a dependance on my own under*

standing, and that join'd with a distrust os the provi

dence of God ; which was the begining of my mist

ake.

4. The narrowness of my acquaintance, which was

consined to a very sew of that sex^ncreased my strait,

and had a considerable influence into the wrong choice

I made. The person I pitched on wanted not several

things which I did dislike ; yet she appearing to be

more suitable than any of whom I had acquaintance

particularly ; and salling at that time under some un

usual concern about religion, which she did impart

to me, it looked like a providential clearing of the

way, and ground to hope the removal of what I dis

liked in her walk ; upon which I did too hastily pro

ceed in the propofal,

5. I durst never absolutely pray for success, but

had great freedom and liberty in pleading that the

Lord would direct ; and that if it were not for my

spiritual advantage, it might be effectually crushed,

and that my way might be hedged in.

Mean while, this gentlewoman carried on an In

trigue with another, to whom she was clandestinely

married, and thereby, in the good providence of God,

Mr Ualyburian was sairly disengaged^ And being

thus happily disappointed in this, he sought direction

to God in reserence to a design of marriage with ano

ther : And also set apart some time expresly to this

purpofe. An account whereof follows, as it was found

written by himself.

December 1 3, 1 700. This forenoon I set apart for

prayer ; and being to address God in reserence to

my proposal of marriage with J. IV, I did judge it

suitable that I -should begin the work with- lame in

quiry
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^uiry into myown stat«, knowing that one unncquain*

ted with Christ has no reason to expect an acceptance

in prayer. Theresor, after some serious application to

God in prayer for the assistance of his spirit, to make

a true discovery of the slate of my sou], I found it

as follows.

With Respect to CSJ.

. 1 .' .1

*• T TNder a full conviction, that, life ii in his

\J savour, Psalm, xxx. j. nay his loving kind*

toess is better than life, Psalm lxiii . 3 .

, 2. The like conviction I was under, that any in*

terest in this favour, admittance to, or acceptance with

. this God, is utterly impossible, without respect had to

a mediator. God being one that will by no means

dear the guilty, I being guilty ; God being holy, I

unholy; God a consuming fire, and I one. in respect

of sin, meet to be devoured : I cannot see God with

out a mediator, and live,

3. That God out of meer love, without regard to

any thing in sinners, has been pleas'd to choofe, sur->

nish, and send into the world the Lord Jesus Christ,

as the mediator, thro' whom sinners might be accept*

ed of him.

With Respect to Christ.

Notwithstanding the frequent and lamentable

prevalency of sin against light, against resoluti

ons, vows, engagements, strivings, and prayers ; yet

1 must say, that no alteration of my condition has

ever been able to shake from under a conviction of

the following particulars, since the Lord first convin

ced.

1. That the Lord Jesus Christ is such a saviour, as

became the grace, mercy, love, wisdom, holiness,

righteousness, justice and power ofGod to provide ;

and
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and on the other hand, such a saviour, as bcc.imc

sinners needs, their desires, and theresor deserves

their acceptance, as fit, suitable, sufficient ' to save all

that come to God through him,' and that even ' to

the uttermost,' his blood being able to ' cleanse from

all sin,' and the spirit sufficient to * lead unto all truth/

God knows what heart refreshing sweetness I found

iojji view of the glory ofGod's wisdom, holiness, pow-

sil.<bc. in the sace of Jesus Christ.

-•"':.*.-'• Tfnat I do need him in all his offices ; No time,

either when things did go ill or better as to my sense,

durst I, for my foul, think ofparting his offices ; God

knows that my heart was as much recoticil'd to his

kingly as to his priestly office ; and that it would for

ever damp and sink me, were it not that he has a

power, whereby he can captivate every thought to

the obedience of himself ? His reign, God knows, 1 de

sire, i

3. I dare appeal to the searcher of hearts, that 'tis

my desire above all things to be found in

Phil. iii. him,8cc. and never doth sin reduce me to

9.10. that pass,' that I dare ad mitt a thought of

the insufficiency of this way of salvation to

save me, or of having recourse to any other, or of

abandoning this ; but the more that sin prevails, the

more I see the excellency, sufficiency, suitableness,

and indispensible necessity of this way of salvation,

and of my adherence to it, rejecting all others.

4. All my hope as to freedom from that darkness,

Which is my burden, is from Christ's prophetical office:

and my hope of freedom from the guilt, pollution

and power of fin, and acceptation with God, arises

from his priestly and kingly offices.. In one word, I

have no hopes ofany mercy in time or eternity, but

only through him; 'tis through him I expect all,

from the least drop ofwater, to "the immense riches of

glory.

As
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At to the Law.

Notwithstanding my frequent breaches of it, I

dare take God to witness, That

1 . I count all his commandments, concerning all

things to be right.

2. That I desire inward, universal conformity to

them all without reserve, and that in their spiritual

meaning and extent, as reaching all thoughts, words

and actions, and even the most minute circumstances

of these.

3. That I would not desire any alteration in any

of his laws, but on the contrary, do see the greatest

excellency in thofe of them, which cross my incli

nations most ; which,

4. Occasions at all times, when not under the im

mediate violent influence and hurry of sbme impetu

ous temptation, au habitual and strong desire of con

formity to God's law ; my heart ever breathing with

the psalmist, ' O ! that my ways were directed to keep

thy statutes.'

5. Since the commencement of this afsair, parti

cularly I have seen a peculiar beauty in the law, as

exemplified in the lise ofour Lord, who ' sulfill'd all

righteousness,' doing always the things that pleased

the father, and more particularly in his absolute and

illimitted submissions to the divi,.e will, even in those

things which did cross the natural inclination of his

innocent nature. And tho' at sometimes I could scarce

reach this submission, in reserence to this affair; Yet,

1. I would be made submissive. 2. I look upon it-as

exceedingly amiable. 3. I desire- it, and condemn my

self, in as sar as 1 come short of it.

6. God knows, I desire ' to hate every evil way/

and would be free from every sin.

As to my frame and success, I can say, I thought

it issued in calmness and composure ; and as to this

affair
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affiir, contrary to my positive resolution, I was car

ried out to be more peremptory than usual, as to the

success tho' under fears os a resusal ; yea, tho' I had

my spirit in a more submissive frame, yet now I was

more peremptory as to the event, than when my

heart was most eagerly set upon the thing.

January 17,1701, This day was set apart by J. W.

and me, at parting, to be kept in order to our obtain*

ing a blessing upon our marriage.

In the morning 1 began this day with prayer,

Wherein I did endeavour to trace back sin to my very

insancy, and sound the Lord countenancing me, by

bringing sin to remembrance. Lord, I have been in

all sin ; notoncof thy commands but 1 have broken,

and that almost in all instances, save that 1 have been

kept from the outward acts, and no thanks to me that

it is so ; sor, Lord,thou knows it was only thy restrain

ing grace that kept me from any sin. O ! how ignor

ant are they oftheir own natures,orelseofhow sar dif

serent natures from mine, are they, that deny origin

al sin ; it may be some of them had they been acquaint

with myway and manner from my youth, would have

been apt to think me ofa good nature, and not given to

ill ;but O how ignorantarethey who think sol though

I had not the ensnaring influence ofbad company to

draw measide, yet without temptation I was inclin'd f

fin,and that sgainstnature'slight,very early. Whatever

others speak of their good natures, Lord, I must own

mine sinsul, and that all '' the imaginations of the

thoughts of my heart have been only evil' from nrf

youth up. When I look at my face in the glass of thy

holy law, Lord, how black is it ? Nothing but sin,

where ever I set mine eye

The Lord helped me to confess sin, and did there

by give afresh sight of the need of Christ in all his

offices, of his excellency, sufficiency and suitableness-,

and drew out my soul solemnly to accept of him, re*

nouncing all other ways of salvation devoting, my

self
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self in my station as a minister to him, waiting for,

and expecting from him (according to his most gra

cious promise and office as the prince exalted to give

gifts to men) such supplies of gifts and grace, as are

needsul for my saithsul acquittance in the discharge of

that office. Likewise I did solemnly devote myselfin

this new relation 1 was to enter in, to him. pleading,

that he would not contend with either of us for the

sins ofour iingle lise, that he would make us holy,and

grant us to walk besore him. and that he would bless

us with all the comforts of a married state, fitting us

every way for one another.

In my second address to God by prayer, the Lord

gave me much sweetness and enlargement, in reser

ence to that particular, for which I set apart this day,

' blest be God for his spirit's directing what to pray

for, and assisting in praying ; I hope this shall be

comfortable : When he prepares the heart to pray,

he inclines the ear to hear.'

I looked on it as a part of the duty of the day, to

search into my state: and after serious application to

God for his jpirit, that searches the deep things ef

Cod to assist me, I pitched on the following evidences

of the Lord's gracious work upon me.

i . The Lord has given me by his spirit some

discovery ofmy sin ; and here the spirit has been,

1. Particular; he fiasfix'd upon innumerable par

ticular sins of different sorts, fixing mine eye upon

time, place and circumstances.

2. He has been very sull, letting me see myself

guilty of all sin ; this day he took me to all the com

mands, and did clearly ky besore me innumerable

breaches of every one.

• 3. He has discovered to me the sins ofall the different

periods of my lise, insancy, child-hood, and youth.

4. He has discovered to me spiritual evils, sclfish-

vness, pride, unbelies and aversion from God.

5.. Ik hss given me a broad fight of the sin of my'

nature,
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nature, as the rooto fall these things, an amazing dis

covery of its enmity to God, of its propensity to e-

very sin, of its impoteney and aversion to every good

thing, of the utter impossibility that ever it should

lead me to any thing that's really good.

6. The Lord has discovered the guilt and hatesul-

ness of thofe sins, so that I have been made to loath

my selfon account of them.

2. The Lord has discovered to me the vanity ofall

thofe reliess which nature leads to, and that first, as

to the guilt of sin,he has made me see, that my duties

cannot save, and I hope he has taken me ofFfrom

resting upon them ; For,

i. Under disquietments occasioned by sin,nothing,

save Christ, could quiet me ; duties have rather in

creased than allayed it, when Iook'd to.

a. The Lord when I have been most assisted in du

ties, took such care to guard me against this, that he

then always opened mine eyes to see a world of sin in

them. And here,

3 . 1 have been made with as much concern to de

sire to be saved from my best duties, as ever I was

from my worst sins. And,

4. The Lord from the diseoverifis he made to me

of my hearts inclining to lay some stress, at some

times upon duties when spiritually performed has

stirred up in my soul a jealousy of my heart in this

particular,

2. As to the power of sin, by manifold sad expe

riences, I sound it too hard for my prayers, vows,

tears, resolutions, <bc, so oft has this been selt, that

I have been brought to an utter despair of relies this

way. J

3. The Lord has been pleased to determine my

heart to chuse the way of salvation revealed in the

gofpel, thro' saith's acceptance of, and resting on

Christ Jeftis for wisdom, righteousness, sanctification

x- At
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and redemption : this the Lord brought me to ap

prove of,

1. As the only way of obtaining these things.

2. As a -way full of admirable -wisdom.

3. As a way full ofwonderful love.

4. As away of greatpeace andsecurity to sinners.

5. As a waysuited to giveglory to God.

6. As a waysuited to honour Chris/.

j. As a way suited to honour the spirit os Cod.

8. As a way suited to honour the taw.

Now in all these particulars, I thought this way in

comparable ; and my approbation of it was evident

in that I found.

1 . Every day my detestation ofall other ways to

increase.

2. I found every day the necessity of this way.

yVnd,

3. I found, that the more I looked at it, the more

I lov'd it, and admired it> as sull of all things that

can make it desireable.

4. I found in myself an approbation of the law,

and holiness ofGod in it. I am now satisfied, that the

law is holy, just, good and spiritual. The carnal

mind is enmity against God, is notsubject to the law of

God, neither can be. But blessed be God, that enmity

I once had at the law of God, is removed.

Evidences ofthat Enmity.

I Found in my mind a slated dislike at spiriMal-

mindedness, and at the law's enjoining it.

2. I had a complacency in being freed from all

attendance upon duty.

3. I would sain have had some of God's law al

tered oc.

Evi-

- N
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Evidences of its Removal.

X. 'T^He Lord did remarkably reconcile my heart

JL to these laws, which formerly I would glad

ly have had alter'd,so that I would not have these by

any taken away. And this is the stronger proof, in re

gard that, i. I sind these sins deeply rooted in my

nature, which these laws do cross. 2. I have manifold

temptations to tkem. 3. I have it to regrete, that I

am too oft overcome by them.

2. "When I sear hell and damnation on account

ofmy breaches of the law, yet God knows this never

occasions such dislike, as sear of ofsending him ; see

Rom. vii. 10, 11, 12.

3. I do desire no alteration, no change to be made

ofthe law ; God kno\vs,I would have my heart brought

to it, and not it to my heart.

4. I sind a constant shame and self-loathing for

short-coming, and want of Conformity to it, and that

in these instances, wherein none, lave God and my

own conscience, are witnesses.

5. I sind extraordinary satissaction, when any de

gree of conformity to it is attain'd.

6. The ordinary and serious breathing ofmy foul,

is such as that of the plalmist's in the cxix, Psalm

throughout.

Upon these grounds I do conclude, that the

Lord has wrought faith in me, and theresore will

save me, and compleat what concerns me ; and be

cause he has determined me to choofe him, theresor

I Jare call him, my God, my saviour, my santlifier.

The Lord did this day help to plead for strength a-

gainst sin ; and my God -will hear me ; I have reason

when I have done all, to say, I have done nothing, /

cannot serve the Lord.

In the beginning ofthis affair in March 1 700, 1 was

confident to meet with a disapomtment, I was resol

ved
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ved to quit it, and did so for some time : God by one

means or other broke all my projects to turn away ;

he kept me intent in observing providences, he gave

an opportunity, directed to means 1 had not thought

on, and prevented my sears as to those whom I

thought most opposite.

After I had the greatest profpect ofencouragement,

I met with discouragments, and then encouragement

when least expected.

I have been kept offmeans, kept low as to thoughts

of myself, and kept in dependance on God as to the

issue.

The thoughts ofwhich things made me with much

sweetness promise good at the hand of God.

In profecution of his purpose, he was married at

Edinburgh January 23, 1 701 .

As God blessed him with children, it was his con

stant practise to devote them to the Lord : He was

much in prayer for his samily submitting all his and

their concerns to the divine dispofal as to lise,

health, £sc. But most earnest was he for their souls e-

ternal welsare; an instance hereof follows.

m

March 1 705, An account os my exercise, -with respeel

to my youngest child's souss state, a girl of eleven

months old, represented in afew remarks,,

I . X T 7Hen two years ago my son died surprisingly

VV in the birth, I was much concern'd in de

siring some satissaction as to his eternal state, but ob

tained no particular promise at that time, save only,

I. That I was nude to bless God, that I had no

ground to sear the worst, as I might have had if he

had been come to age. a, I was made to look to the

extensive promise ©f the covenant that is to us and

our children. 3. I had peace in this, that I had de

voted him to the Lord as soon as I found him to live

in the belly.

N z 2. When
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2. When this child sell into a languishing sickntsi,

and death began evidently to be threatned, I was put

to more clot's exercise about her eternal state.

3. 1 was some times much enlarged in her behalf,

but \va» unwilling to rest here, but humbly desired,

1 hat the Lord would give me some ground from

the word to hope as to her.

4. That I might not be wanting in the use of the

means of the Lord's appointment, I consulted books,

and the experience of such of the Lord's people as I

had access to, to see what I might expect, but found

no satissaction ; yet I rcfolv'd to -wait on the Lord,znd

cried to him.

When 1 cry'd to him, I found for a considerable

time no answer, but heavy challenges, 1 . For not ob

serving returns by the word as I should have done. 2.

For not lteking more this way, and resting too easily

without this. 3. For not studying the word so much

as I should : Thus the Lord dealt with me as with

Israel Judges vi. 7. 1 c. When they cry'd, besore

he sent deliverance, he sent a reproof. - -

6. The Lord surther to humble me, trysted me

with several afflictions, my wise's frailty and my

own. - .

7 , When I was in this distress, / cry'J to the Lord,

and in prayer he relieved me by that passage, Mark,

x.i 3. 16. ' Sufser little children to come unto me;'

as to which I remark, 1 . While I was in prayer crying

for mercy to the child it was then suggested. And, 2.

The Lord let me see in it, that it was the parents

who brought their children to Christ, desirous of his

blessing ol them. 3. The disciples were againstChrist's

taking notice of them, or putting any particular

mark of respect on them. 4. But Christ rebuked them

and said/ sufser little children to come unto me, and

forbid them no.. Though the disciples would not

liawe us to expect any evidence of the Lord's special

love to yjauneanes. vet the Lord is of another mind.
:.':\" •:• ".. •' 5 The
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5. The Lord approv'd ofthe parents bringing, and

blessed the children. 6. Here the Lord enlarged toe,

helped me to rely on him, that he would put his

hand on the child and bless her, and hereby quieted

my soul, and rilled me with thanksulness ; and 1 was:

reliev4l as to the child that is gone, aud thisthat i;

dying i 'Bless, bless, bless the Lord, O my foul ; he

prepares the heart to pray, and he will incline the ear

to hear. Remember the word on which thou causecisl

me to hope.'

April, 11, The child died : « Blessed be God, I

have had a child to give at his call, and blessed be the

Lord that he helped to give her willingly.' ,' - • •

Another instance at the death of his son George,

March 2], 1712, The Lord's day, a day to be re-

membred by me, a day wholly spent in prayer and

praise, an introduction to life : ' O my soul, never

forget what this day I selt, I reached. My foul had

smiles that almost wasted nature.' My kind collegue

and I prayed alternately : ' Oh such a sweet day R

About half an hour after sabbath, my child, after a

slurp conflict 't\vixt nature and the disease, slept

pleasantly in Jesus, to whom pleasantly he was oft

given.

Mercies and grounds of hope.

1 .- rT",He Lord from the begining six'd the eye on

A himself, and kept submissive and dependent

as to the child.

2. In the en try, the Lord brought the disease plea

santly on ; gave htm astonishing patience, when for

several days and nights he slept none.

3. The Lord gave warning by this, that though

the child, I doubt, scarce knew his mother's name

or mine besore, but named us always, and only sather

and mother ; in his sickness, when asked who we

were ? He answered, Thomas Hahbu'tou and Janet

N 3 - -.y
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Watfon ; Here the relation was disown'd, which struck

me at the first, and I thought the relation was loos'd.

His mother one day asked hrm,why he called her so ?

But he returned no answer. 4. I ask'd him some days

after he took it, George, would you be well and live,

or die and go to heaven ? I expected a child's answer ;

but he readily, and more readily than was consistent

with his usual way of speaking, said, / -will go to hea

ven I had herein some check sor not being serious

enough in the question ; and his death I expected.

4. I had all this winter been extraordinary helped

in crying sor mercy to the children ; and any blinks I

had, and loosing of my bonds, was when I did point

prayer this way ; ost got I freedom to throw them on

sovereign grace, oft to speak to them directly from

the word at night, and never more than about a

month besore this, from Jacob's last word's : I thought

now God was to take a trial in the tenderest point,

whether I mould stand to it, and hold by the oft re

peated resignation.

6. I could not sind freedom in seeking the child's

lise, but much in crying sor mercy to him, and a

tokenfor good.

f. When he first sell ill, the burden was great on

my spirit, till that night aster my kind collegue, and

I had communed with much weight about the present

state of the church and of religion in this place : con

cern sor the Lord's interest got sar the ascendant in

my heart, and my own dearest concerns sunk ; and

from that time the Lord scattered clouds, and com

forted me, as to my present weighty concern sor the

child ; and that, 1. In giving me enlargement to

fcless him, that I had no pofitive grounds to call in

question his slate. Again, 2. The Lord gave me to

lay stress, on his command of bringing little ones to

him ; nay, he caused me to hope on that word, and

and on the reach of the promise to children. 3, The

nearer to his end, the more loos'd 1 was from him,

th*
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the more chearsul my resignation, submission, and

humble confidence, resreshing, purifying and quick-

ning my spirit. 4. The Lord led both me and others

to express confidence, we would hot avoid it. My

kind collegue and I spent the whole day in prayer

with and for him ; and he in his turn, praying just

when the child was dying, even could not hold short

of this, We desire fa believe, we hope, nay, we are con

fident he is entring unto glory. 5, Whereas he had

been free of the fighting and roving for forty eight

hours besore his death, he came to have some little

struggles at last, tho' without contortions ; I was put

to cry for pity as to this, and that as a token for good,

and was heard. 6. That same grace that prepared

the heart to pray, indin'd the ear to hear, kept the

soul chearsully to resignation, and not dnlycompos'd,

but fweetned our spirits ; so that before his death,

prayers were well nigh made up of praises, and he

was set off with thanlgiving.

CHAP. VI;

Of his entring upon the prosejfion osdivinity.

THe place of prosessor of divinity in the new

college in the university of St. Andrews being

vacant, a propofal was once and again made to Mr.

Halyburton, of procuring him a patent for that post ;

but he gave no encouragment to it, resolving to be no

way the disposer of his own lot. And in December

1 709, being advertised, that her majesty's patent was

granted in his savours, he said, Lord crush it, is it is

not for thy glory. Herein I have peace, that I had no

hand in it.

The queen's patent being expede, the college there

upon applied unto the presbytery of Coupar, for get

ting Mr. Halyburton loofed from his pastoral relation

to the parifli ot Ceres, in order to his being settled pro

sessor^
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fessor in divinity in St. Andrew! : But that reverend

judicatory did in February 1710, reser the affair to

the provincial synod ofFise, which Was to meet at St.

Andrews in April thereaster ; and the matter being

gravely debated besore the synod, and the people of

Ceres sully heard in whatthey had to say ; the desire of

the college upon her majesty's patent was granted

without a contradictory vote.

Upon the whole, Mr, Halyburton had the sollowing

refections.

As to this affair, it feems to be of the Lord: For,

1. The first rise of it was without any thing so

much as a thought in me.

2. The Lord crossed all other attempts, and disap

pointed other profpects which they had to others.

3. The Lord kept my spirit, and held me so by the

hand/that I durst give no insinuation or encourage

ment that way. ,

4. The desires ofmany that seared the Lord run

this way.

5. The Lord laid his hand on me, and therein

seem'd to say, I was not like to be able sor the work

in the present large congregation.

6. As the Lord began it with me, so he did carry

it on, over obstructions remarkably enough.

7. I had no reason to doubt the singleness ofany

concerned, and who acted in it.

8. When I began to compare the tract of the

Lord's dealing with me, and the course ofmy studies,

I could not deny, that there might be something in it.

9. My people, whenever the matter appeared, be

gan to saint. ,

10. Their consciences were asfected with the pre

ponderating evidence ofthe reasons as was mine; tho'

inclination lay crofs.

1 1 . The Lord condescended to bring the matter to

a decision of the most competentjudicatory.

12. The Lord condescended to clear me as to sob

mislioa-
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mission, I. By that which I resolved, aster serious

eying the Lord. viz. That since there was a present

harmony betwixt me and the congregation, 1 should

go as sar as they inclin'd. 2. This being propos'din

a sull meeting, {viz, of the elders) they all unani

mously declar'd they defign'd to acquiesce in the len

ience ofthe synod. 3. It was my desire to the Lord,

that there might be some evidence of the Lord attend

ing the determination ; and I dare not deny, but that

even beyond expectation, to the conviction ofall my -

own people, there was, 1. Evidently a great weight

on the spirits of the members about light. 2. The

Lord was remarkably with Mr Hog, who prayed be

sore the vote. 3. When I retired, I cried to the Lord,

that if the matter was ndt sor his glory, he might put

a remarkable stop to it : If it was, that he might car

ry it on in a way, that might give evidence of him

sels. 4. The synod inverted the course of the rolls,

casting St. Andrew's and Coupar last, that two presby

teries, that were not interested, might be first. 5.

There was not one contradictory vote; only the

prelbetery of Coupar sorbore to vote, because they

could not vote against the transportation, and would

not irritate the parish. 6. When all this was intimat

ed, it was done with a convincing light by Mr Gritr-

son the moderator pro tempore. The -will of the Lord

be done. I had peace and compofure in my own mind,

the Lord condescending even beyond expectation.

' Now Lord sit sor what thou dost evidently call to.'

Upon April 26th, 1 710, He was by the principal

of the new college admitted prosessor os divinity there;

and delivered his inaugural discourse in consutation of

an atheistical pamphlet, intituled, epiJhla Archimedis

ad regem Celonem.

Being admitted prosessor, he enjoyed not much

sound health in the exercise of that office : For in the

beginning of April 1711. He was suddenly seized with

a dangerous pleurisie, which obliged his physicians

~ * to
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to take from him a vast quantity ofblood : Andtho' he :

was relieved of that disease, yet he never fully recov

ered his sormer strength by reason of the indisposition

of his stomach, and frequent vomiting, which pre

vented the regular supply of blood sor the nourish

ment ofhis body. Hereupon ensued, in the sollowing

winter a coldness, swelling and stiffness in his legs,

with frequent and excessively painsul cramps. But

besides his bodily indisposition, the grievances ofthe

church of Scotland, did not a little add to his trouble.

His spirit was much weighted with the melancholly

news of the toleration, and restoring the power of

presentations unto patrons; and no less with the im

posing of the oath of abjuration upon ministers, from

the apprehensions he had of the sad effects that

might sollow upon their difserent sentiments about

the lawsulness of that oath. He freely declared his

own opinion in the meeting of the synod at St.

Andrews, April 171 2. And in conserences of the

presbytery upon that matter. He advised, that minist

ers, aster all due means of insormation, should act ac

cording to their light. But what he especially endeav

oured to inculcate, as he had access, was, that the

diflerence among them about the meaning of an ex

pression in that oath, gave no just ground sor any

alienation of affection, or sor division and separation>

either among ministers or people.

,Aa account of.fume of the last words ofthe Rev

erend Mr. Thomas Halyburton professor of

"Divinity in St: Andrews on death-bed, Septem

ber- -1712.

WEdnesday September 1 7th, when a friend came

and asked him .in the morning, how he had

- rest-
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rested the bygone night ? He answered, not well ;

aud told, he had this night been sore tossed with the

thoughts of eternity ; but said he, I dare not say they

were distracting. My evidences are much clouded in

deed I have been thinking on * terri-

biliaDci,a.nA all that's difficult in death # ;.e. Theter-

to a saint. All my enemies have been rible things of

round about me I have had a great GOD* •

conflict and faith like to tail. O ! that I

may be kept now in this last trial, that's ensuing, front

being an offence to his people.

Afternoon, when some of his brethren came in to

visit him, he said to them, I'm but young, and have

little experience ; but this death-bed now makes me

old ; and theresor I use the freedom to exhort you to

saithsulness in the Lord's work. Ye will never repent

this. He is a good master ; I have always found him

so ; if I had a thousand lives, I would think them all

too little to imploy in his service.

All this whole day, and some days proceeding, he

was under a cloud and disertion.

September 1 3, When a friend returned to ask him,

how be was in the morning ; he broke silence with

these words, O what a terrible conflict had I yesterday !

But now I can say / have sought thegood sight, I have

kept the faith. Now he has filled my mouth with a

' new song, Jehovah -j ireth, in the mount ofthe Lord,

vc. Praise, praise is comely for the upright.' Shortly

I shall get another sight of God than ever I had, and

bemoremeetto praisehim than ever. O thethoughts

of an incarnate God are sweet and ravishing ! And

O ! how do I wonder at myself, that I do not love

him more, that I do not admire him more O thatl

could honour him ! What a wonder that I enjoy such

compofure under all my bodily trouble, and in view

of approaching death ! O whnt a mercy that 1 have

the use ofmy reason till I have declared hie goodness

t© me !
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To his wise, he said, he came tome ' in the third

watch of the night walking upon the waters,' andhe

said to me, I am ' Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and the end, I was dead and am alive, and live for

evermore, and have the keys of hell and death ;' and

added, he flill'd the tempe(t, and O there's a fwee.t

calm in my soul ! •

Thereaster, when desired to be tender of his health,

he said, I'll strive to last as long as I

* i.e.spendit can, and I'll get my rest ere it be long.

thriftily and I have no more to do with my time,

piece-meal. but to * teap it out for the glory of

God.

Then he said, ' I'll sec my redeemer stand on the

earth' at the last day ; but I hope to sec- him' before

that, the Lamb in the midst ofthe throne,

t beautiful. O it will be a f bony company, ' The

spirits of just men made persect, and

Jesus the mediator of the covenat !' Osor grace,grace,

to be patient to the end. Then he desir'd a minister

to pray.

After prayer, he call'd sor a little water to wash his

eyes, and said I hope to get them washen,and made like

dove's eyes ; and then sarewell sin, sarewell sorrow.

In a little, when taking some refreshment, he said,

ye see I am eating heartily here. I get sleep from

him, and I get sood and drink from him, and I'll

jtet himself. ' My heart and my flesh sails : But God

is the strength os my heart and my portion sor ever,

isc. but we have need of patience-' '

When one said, keep the light os the window from

him, it may hurt his eyes : He said ' truly light is

sweet, and a pleasant thing to behold the sun,' the

sun of righteousness, O brave light.where ' the lamb is

the light of that temple ! Wecannot havea concep

tion of it now ; 'eye has not seen, nor ear heard, &•

Seeing his youngest child, he caused bring .her to

him, and said, Mady, my dear, * the Lord bless you ;

the
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the God of your sather, and of my father bless you ;

the God that sed me all my lise, the angel that re

deemed me from all evil bless you,' and the rest, and

be your portion. That's a goodly heritage,better than

is I had crowns and scepters to leave you. My child

I got you from him, and 1 give you to him again.

To his wise, he said, my dear encourage your sclf

in the Lord ; he'll keep you, tho' you even come a-

mong enemies hands ; surely he'll caose the enemy

to treat you well. And then declaring his willingness

to part with dearest relations, he said, this is the

practise of religion, sirs ; this is a practical part ot re

ligion to make use of it when we come to the pinch :

This is a lesson of practical divinity.

When the physician came in, he said, is my pulfe

weak doctor? An). Yes; but 1 have seen it as weak.

Then he said, doctor, as to this piece ofwork, you're

near an end with it. I with you may lay it to heart;

it'll come to your door too . And 'tis a business of

great moment to die like a christian : And 'tis a

rarity, Christ himself has told us, that ' there are

but sew that shall be saved,' even among them who

are called outwardly. I wish the Lord himselfm ay shew

you kindness. The greatest kindness I am now capa

ble to shew you, is to commend serious religion to you.

There is a reality in religion, doctor ; this is an age

that hath lost the sense ofit. * He has not said to the

house of Jacob, seek ye my sace in vain.' Atheists

will se* one day, whether it be so or not.

I bless God I was educated by godly parents in the

principles of the church of Scotland: I bless him,

that when I came to riper years, I did on mature de

liberation make them my choice : I bless the Lord

1 have been helped ever since to adhere to them with

out wavering : I bless him, I have seen, that holiness

yields peace and comfort in profperity and adversity :

"What should I seek more, or desire more to give evi

dence of the reality ofit r Theresor, * I'm not ashamed
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of the gofpel of Christ ; because 'tis the power ofGod

to salvation to every one that believeth.' I'm so sar

from altering my thoughts ofreligion by reason of the

present contempt thrown on it, and oppofition made

to it, that this endears it the more to me.

As to the simplicity of gofpel worship, many must

have gaudy pomp now a d iys in worship , 'tis an c-

videnceos the decay of religion ; sor when solk want

the power and spirituality of it, they must have some

thing to please the carnal heart. This is my sense of if ;

and 'tis the words oftruth andfobernefs ; and I speak

as being shortly to appear in judgment ; and hope

to give an account of this with joy, as a part os the

testimony of Jefus:

Well doctor, the Lord be with you, and persuade

you to be in earnest. I return you thanks sor your

diligence. Is my pulse low ? Anf Yes. He replied, I

am very well pleased. I would have been content to

have been away long ere now. I sound my spirits

sailling. 'Tis buta sew strokes moe,and viclory,victory

for evermore, thro' the captain of our salvation,

After a pause, he said, every one that is in Christ

Jesus must be a new creature ; he must have union

with Christ, and a new nature ; That's the ground

work ofreligion. The christian religion is little un

derstood by the most part ofus.

O the gofpel ofChrist, how purely was it preached

in this place, when I was at the university ! though

I sound not the sweetness in the time, when I heard

others preach on these subjects, I sound it since ; and

it has sallen on me like showers on the mown grass,

verily there's a reality in religion : Few have the .live

ly impressions of it.

Now get acquaintance with God, the little ac

quaintance I have had with God within these" two

days, has been better than ten thousand times the

pains I have all my lise been at about religion. Tis

good to have him to go to, when we are turning our

Jao<
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face to the wall * He's known for a refuge in the

palaces ofZion, a very present help in trouble.

O there's a strange hardness in the heart of man !

I believe there are sew men come to ags, hut, when

they see others dying, have a conviction that they

most die, and yet are not duly affected with it. 'Tis

like one rising from the dead, what they meet with.

' But they have Mofes and the prophets ; if they

' will nothear them, neither would they hear, though

'one should rise from the dead.' We must have an

ear from God besore we can hear. 'Ye hear not my

words, Jays Christ, because ye are not of God. How

ever, whether folk will hear, or whether they wijl,

sorbear,' 'tis our duty, whom the Lord has employed

to preach his gofpel, to speak his word : And when

we are dead and rotten, what we speak of his word

in the name of the Lord, it will take hold of them.

We must have patience to wait till he come. ' Yet

' a little while, and he that shall come, will come,

' and will not tarry.; and till he comb the just shall

' live by saith t But if any man draw back fays the

* Lord, my soul shall have no pleasure in him.' To

.point once heaven-ward, and then draw back, is a

dangerous thing. -

We are soolish creatures, we would have all the

trial at our dispofal, and limit the Lord as to the cir

cumstances of our trial, Why should I complain of

a little trouble in lying on the bed ? Blest be God,

there's an everlasting rest. Yea, Christ hath persumed

a bed of languishing, and a grave ; he has unsting'd

death.

To some at another time, he said, enemies in this

place will be insulting over me, but I am not asraid

of that ; but that which fills me with sears, is a misim-

proven gofpel in St. Andrews. St. Andrews has sin

ned against asclear gofpel-light as ever shone in the isle

of Britain. I remember, when I was at the college,

O
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oj\0 how much of God was rherc in the preached gof"

C^ pel ! I had my part in themisimprovementofit.

V^ Afterwards to his children he said, my bairns, I

,j\ have nothing to say to you, but be seekers of God,

f ^ fulfil- my joy. Ah ! that I was so long a beginning

K to seek God ; and yet I was touched with convictions

\i that God was seeking me ere I arrived at the years of

>\N some ofyou.

\ To his eldest child he said, ay, Margaret, you seem,

^\sometimes to have convictions, beware of them, they

.\j are the most dangerous things that ever you med-

\N" died with ; for ifyou seek not God, each of them is

Y God's messenger ; and ifyou despise God's messenger

o he will be avenged on you. My bird, seek the Lord,

and be your mother's comfort.

In the forenoon, to a gentlewoman he said, mad-

^ Vm, I wait for the supplies of the spirit of the Lord

kesus, whereby I may be able to finish my course

with joy. I began a text at Ceres, being his sarewel

fcrtrion, and smilling, said, I sticked it, I went not

through with it. When I came to St. Andrews, I

bfegan.where 1 lest at Ceres, ' I go bound to Jerusal

em.' S,c. Acls, xx. 22, 23. The point 1 past was,

' Ministers may have a clear call to work in a place,

^ * even where they have the certain profpect of dirH-

, ' culties, and winnowing trials ;' which I discoursed

£ here. 1 was very clear of God's calling me hither,

^ come of it what will, whether I signify any thing or

not. What would besal me I did not know, I had a

very dark profpect, 'specially from this place, that

had so much despised gofpel-light ; and that when

he was taking away his servants here, it made me

tremble to think that wrath was coming, and that I

could do nothing to hold it off ; I can signify no

thing. The Lord help, I wish for Jerusalem's peace

and joy.

I have nothing to do with my lise, but yet to reap

it, that I may lay it out for my God, and good my

com-

 

>l
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common. "What had I been if the grace of God had

not been revealed in the gospel ! He has brought

life and immortality to light, One said,keep your grips

to the last ; Satan is busy. He answered, I have had

trial of it already. O ! sober, sober religion is neces

sary. I was often stealing from the Lord ; but blest

be his name, he made me lay it down again with

shame, and to cry, Not I, &c. 1 Cor, xv. 10. I was

ay sear'd in public on that account. . -•

He caused read one of Mr. RutherferJk

letters, and thereaster said, thatVa book *IZ- ^Mr.

I would recommend to you all ; there's j^Jj, fetter

more practical religion in that letter,

than in a book of large volumes.

To a minister that came in he said, I'm lying wait

ing sor the salvation ofGod ; who said, mind what I

spoke to you anent Mr. Anderson, how gracious the

Lord had been to him, taking him away besore these

hesrt-breaking providences that have sallen out since.

He reply'd, I know there's a better end of it; the cause

that's down will not bide down ; I said it, I'll ven-

ture'my soul on it : Say to Zion, thy God reigneth.Kings

and ministers of state> that build their state on the

ruins of Zion, they and their buildings shall be

ruined and perish, and their memorial with them.

One said, if the Lord would spare you, it would be

a mercy to the place ; the apostle says, Phil. 1. 23,

24. to abide in the flesh, &c. he answered, What

can a poor wretch signify ? l'll.tell you, brother, what

I have thought year and day, I'm "no prophet, I pre

tend to know nothing but what the word of God

.leads to, my thoughts of taking off the servants of

God at this time, are, I sear 'tis coming to that, that

there's no stop to be put to the overflowing scourge ;

there's like to be a general overflowing consumption

running over not only this, but all the resormtd

churches. Sovereignity I will not limit.

Afterward one was shewing the disficulty we would

O have
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have, while in the body, with indwelling corruption.

He answered, I oft sind it ; but the Lord has relieved

me : I sound this same night, even after the Lord

gave relief, I sound indwelling sin mewing a great

deal of strength. One said, you know while you're

in the body, that will not be quite taken away; a

persect seperation from it we are not to expect here.

He added, this we know, that when he JhiiU appear vie

/hall be like him, This has been made a sweet word

to me the last night.

Aster a little interuption, he said, in the day when

I was in my distress, and brought to the soot of

mount Sinai, the mount that might be touched, (it

was a sensible thing, but by divine appointment it

might not be touched) and when I came to the black

nefs and darknefs, and heard the crashing ofthunder,

(sc. I was standing trembling, wishing I had never

been. While I was waiting sor my sentence, he

brought me to mount Ziont and to the blood offprink*

ling, &c. that view gave my mind rest.

To the apothecary he said, the Lord is upholding

me. The Lord mew you mercy ; study religion in

the beginning ofyour years; mind, if you come to be

handled as I am, without it you can have no comsort ;

I give you this as a solemn warning; if you come to

be hardned by the frequent sights of persons in my

circumstances, you may come to be hardned sor ever,

and yeur conscience never be sensible more.

To three ministers in the place he said, my dear

brethren ye're all there that are in the town, except

my dear collegue, and I have sent sor him : Dear

brethren ; it is not from any confidence in myself,

but out of a sincere love to you, and from what I my

self have selt, that sor your encouragement I persume

to say, when the Lord helped to diligence in study

ing and meditating, I sound him then remarkably

fiiining upon me, and testisying his approbation of

a sin-



 

a sincere mint. ' There is nothing to be had with a

slack hand.'-

Then to one of them lately entered into the minis-

: try he said, your entry into the ministry is like to

fall in an evil day ; there's one thing for your en

couragement, you have a call : The times will make

hard work to you in this place ; but that that makes

your work the harder, is, this peoples being hardned

under a long tract of pure gofpel ordinances. How

ever, be saithsul, and God will strengthen to his own

work. I will not say,ye'il get things brought ro what

you would have ; but I'll tell you,I have one thought,

and I abide by it, if ministers ply their Work, they

cannot, 'tis true, bring persons to the Lord, but they

may make their consciences, nill they will they, speak

for the Lord.

Then continuing his discourse to the ministers, he

said, now, brethren, give diligence ; for the Lord's

fake ply your work, hold fast what ye have. I must

have a word to my brethren, 'tis on my heart, I'm

young, but I'm near the end of my lise, and that

makes me old. It becomes me to take advice from

you. However, 'tis only to exhort to diligence in

the common salvation. I repent I did not more, but

I have peace in it, that what I did, I did it in sincerity ;

he accepts of the mite. It was the delight ofmy

heart to preach the gofpel, and it made me some

times neglect a frail body. I ever thought, if I could

contribute to the saving of a soul, it would be a star,

a crown, and a glorious crown. I know this was the

thing I aim'd at ; I desired to decrease, that the bride

groom might increase, and to be nothing, that he

might be all ; and I rejoice in his highness. When

one said, so great attainments might be comfortable

to him now. He replyed, I lay no stress thereon ;

the thing I rejoice in is, that his grace enabled me to

this. "Well brethren this is encouragement to you to

try and go farther. Alas, I have gone no length ; but

O 2 I
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I would sain have gone sarther : The hand of the dili

gent makes rich. Much study, much prayer, temp

tations also, and distinct outgates from temptations

arc usesul helps. I was fond enough of books, but I

must say in the course of my ministry, what the

Lord let me see ofray ill heart, and what was neces

sary against it, was more steadable to me than all my

books. One said, that was to believe, and therefor to

speak. He rcplyed, the Lord help me to honour him ;

I desire no more but to honour him here and here

after. O that I had the tongues of men and angels

to praise him ! I hope, I hope in a little to get will to

answer duty, and skill and ability to answer will. O

to be helped so, and to sear always. One said, blest

is he that seareth always, and even under manifestati

ons and discoveries ofGod; ' He that stands let him

take heed least he sall.' He said, sobriety, sobriety,

would sall in a little is he withdraw ; but do not

stumble, lirs, tho' I lhould be shaken, the foundations

stand sore.

When advised to lie quiet a little, he said, whereon

should a man bestow his last breath, but in commend

ing the Lord Jesus Christ, God clothed iu our na

ture, dying for our sins ? ' It pleased the Lord to

bruise him, &tc One said, the Lord hath said, ' I

will have mercy and not sacrifice ;' and pressed him

to be tender of his body. He answered, O but my

heart is sull ! And then desiring a minister to pray,

he said, pray that God may have pity on a weak

thing that's not able to bear much in the conflict,

• After prayer, when the ministers we retiring,

he said, well, my brethren, mind me. I delire to be

thanksul for what I have. I do not desire to want

you long.

Thereafter to a ministers wise he said, I recom

mend to you the fear of the Lord; I know you have

a husband redirect you ; I know you're the seed os

the righteous ; but neither of these will avail. Make

• ' it
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it your business to grow in practical acquaintance

with him, and encourage yourself in the Lord : I feir

the time is coming that it shall be said, ' Blest are

the breasts that gave no suck, and the womb that

never bare.' I sear heavy trials are hastnihg on.

To two ministers who came from the country to

visit him he said, brethren, I'll only say this, we have

need to take care with the great apostle, ' lest when

we preach Christ to others, we be, castaways ;' if It

be so, we have need to sear ; happy is the man that

sears always. Be diligent in preaching the gofpel.

I persume in this case I'm in, to suggest this advice,

that it may not only be your care to be diligent in

compofing sermons, but above all sean your own

hearts, and make use of what discoveries you get

there, to enable you to dive into consciences, to awa

ken hypocrites, and to separate the precious from the

Vile ; and to do it with that accuracy and caution

as not to make fad the hearts of those God has made

glad. That's the great point in religion, and in the

management of your ministry, that you may obtain

the testimony of the great shepherd when he shall

appear. Now 'tis like I may not be sar from the con

clusion of my work. As to the work of the ministry,

it was my deliberate choice ; were my days length-

ned out much more, and days as troublesome as they

are like to be, I would rather be a contemned mini

ster ofGod than the greatest prince on earth. I preach

ed the gofpel ofChrist with pleasure, and I loved it ;

for my own soul's salvation was upon it ; and since

I lay down, I have not changed thoughts about it. I

commend it to you all, to make it your business to

double your diligence ; there may be hard conflicts.

You have a profpect ofdifficulties between you and

the grave ; we are all good untried : But we have

need to have on the whole armour ofGod to -watch and

be fober.

One of them said, I would gladly hear the prasesi-

O 3 for 8
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sor's mind ofthe oath. He answered, as to the mat

ter of the oath, Let every one be fully perfwaded in

bis own mind. As these who are clear, should guard

against every thing that may endanger the peace of

this church : So likewise others who are not clear,

cannot get over difficulties, and cannot in conscience

and duty comply ; they are bound in conscience not

only to abstain from separating, but laboriously to

convince their people that it strikes at the root of

church-communion. If ministers go on in separating

courses, the result of it will be, people will be taken

up with the public and forget private religion. Who

ever they are that do so, they will have an accession to

this. We shall have people running about seeking

to have their ears gratified, that love not the power

of godliness : We'll get a public religion in the room

of real godliness. I love their persons that disser from

me, and I value what I see of God in them ; but I'm

' to call no man master but Christ.'

With respect to the difference that is like to ensue

among ministers, with the greatest earnestness I fay,

my dear brethren in the Lord Jesus, if difference sall

in, difference is a hot thing, there must be condeseen-

dence, forbearance, and tenderness ; we must not

fly at the ball. Whatever apprehensions I have of

the consequence of some ministers not acting con-

scientionsty, and running preaching in such a strain

as may do hurt, yet I would speak tenderly, and act

tenderly toward them ; and let there be much of the

forbearance and meekness that's in Jesus ; follow

peace, peace is worth much ; wounding our church

among her enemies is sad. I would not have a hand

in wounding the church of Scot/and for a world ;

Wounding her at this day is a stabbing her under

the fifth rib. Thir things are weighting to me now

upon the view ofeternity : For let my right bund for

get her cunning, if Ipreser not Jerusalem to my chief

<oy. For my brethren, for her peace and constitution

, 1'11



 

I'll pray. The great evil this day that is like to be

our bane, nay ruin and undoing, is, that there's a

coldness and indifferency that has crept on, an un-

tenderness in the course ofour walk, that gives a great

advantage to our enemies, we do not maintain the

testimony ofGod in a humble tender way, in such a

day as this, when many are running from God. It

leems to be a principle now with many, how sar they

may go and not be ruined, that's to go to the brink

of destruction; but the christian rule is to stand at a

distance. Now the Lord help you. Pray that I may

be helped to honour God in lise and death ; there's

much reason to bless him. O to bear it out and stand

the trial thanksully : O what ground of thanksulness

have I !

To his successor in the parish he was transported

from, he said, I have this to say, as to my congre

gation, that people were my choice ; with much

peace and pleasure I preached as I could, tho" not as I

should, the gospel of Jesus Christ ; though in all

things I own myself to have sinned exceedingly be

fore the Lord, yet I have peace that I aini'd with

concern at leading them to the Lord Jescs ; and ano

ther foundation can no man lay : I hope you'll build

on that same foundation, as you will, in that way save

your own soul, so 'tis the way to save them that hear

you. From experience I can say, that the pursuing

this sincerly, is the way to salvation. Signify to them,

that, if it please the Lord to take me away, I die re

joicing in the saith and prosession ofwhat I oft preach

ed to them under a low state of body ; and without

this I could have no relies. I would have my folk

understand, that that gospel which I recommend to

them, ifit is not receiv'd, it'll be a witness against

them. His successor said, I'm persuaded you have seals

to your ministry in that parish. He answered, we

are like our master, setfor the falland rising again of

many. Though we can reach no more, if we are

saith-



saithsul, they shall know that a prophet has been «-

mong them-

To one that came in to him, he said, learn to die.

'Tis rare to die as a christian, the most part think

there is no more to do, but to lay down their heads

and die : This is even as one would cover his sace

and leap over a rock into the sea,

To a gentlewoman he said, I may cry,/hame on

me, and woes me, that began not sooner, and run not

saster ; for the Lord's way is as silver tried. "We

should never, in matters of eternal moment, chuse a

way that we'll rue of again. I will not detain you,

you'll have your uncle, he'll be a good friend to you ;

follow his advice, and such persons as he, follow their

example. In a word, follow the example of Jesus

Christ, and be conversant with the word : be caresul

not only in reading the word, you may soon tire of

that ; but cry for the spirit of the Lord, to quicken it,

and then ye'll be with it as the child that cannot live

without the breasts. Be diligent in attending the or

dinances. The Lord bless you. As for me, for any

thing I see I am dying : But I die, I bless his name,

in the way that I have hitherto chofen deliberately,

and I have no ground to complain. Commend me to

all friends. Carry this commission alongs; what I

fay to one, I say to all, seek the Lord. And all I have

to seek, is, that I may stand to it.

To a private christian he said, seek the Lord, and

be real in religion, content not yourselfwith the form

of it ; a mere prosession will not do the turn ; this

will be but the shell without the kernel ; but they

that are sincere, shall inherit the crown. Let not the

scorn and contempt that's cast on religion, cause you

give up with it. 'Tis not in vain to seek the Lord,

you hnve found it. The scriptures of truth area con

temned book by men ; but they are able to make you

wise unto salvation ; beware of casting out with

therrii end throwing them by as an useless book; but

con
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converse with them, and ye'll sind your account in

them : All the books of the world could not have

been in that stead, that since yesterday they have

been to me. Chuse good company ; beware of ill

company, hold at a distance from it ; seek, that God

may guide you into religious company, and improve

it ; folk by whom ye may learn something, and

that without learning any thing that may be hurtsul.

Ye have a sad set of gentry round about here ; take

heed ye be not drawn offyour seet. This is a friends

advice ; 'tis meet for me in my circumstances, especi

ally to give, and meet for you to receive.

Aster a little stop, he said, I'll only tell you one

disserence there is this day between my case and the

case of many in the world ; the course I have fol

lowed .weakly, has been at least to join with them

that are on Gad's side : Now 'tis come to a push, and

I have peace ; I always wifh'd to have God for my

God, and the heritage of his chosen. But they that

walk contrary to God, and forsake him, I have seen

them frequently, when they were come to a pinch,

cry then, ' O shame upon the way I have been in.'

In the night time, to some present he said, do ye

observe this growing weakness ofmy eyes ? Answer,

No. He reply'd, yea, but I know it is so ; now that's

a prognostlck ofa change. If he shut eyes, he'll open

eyes, eyes no more to behold vanity : But I shall

behold him in righteousness, and when I awake, I

shall be satisfied with his likeness.

Thereafter he said, if this be the day of the ending

of my conflict, I would desire, even humbly to seek

of the Lord, that he would of his great mercy con

descend to be tender to one that loves his appear

ance ,- that as he has dealt wondersully and conde

scendingly with me, so he may even deal tenderly

to the end, in loosing the pins of my tabernacle, and

that I may be helped to honour God by a compos'd

resignation into his hand. O religion, and the glory
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of it, in this degenerate age, has been much oh my

heart ; and he has said, them that honour me, I will

honour, I was willing through his grace to have born

reproach ; if my adversary had written a book, I

would have taken and bound it as a glory.

Finding some sweat on his sace, he said, I sancy

that's an indication of a greater change. Ican,com-

pose my self, I bless his name. I wot not how it comes

to pass, that a body, that has met with so much of

God, should be so unthanksul as in the least to doubt

him about the rest. O what an evil heart of unbelief,

cursed unbelief, and cursed self have I. O how has

God honoured me ! O that I should yet have such an

enemy in my bosom, as an evil heart.

He caused read i Thef. i. 4. and v. chap, And

when one said, sir, I think you Heed to take the night's

rest ; He answered I have no need ofany rest, were it

not to put me in case to finish my courfe -with joy.

Lo what the power of Christ's death, and the esficacy

ofhis resorection are ! And now I find the advantage

of one at the right hand ofGod who is able to fave to

the uttermoft ; and that's the fight I long sor ; he

will but shut the eyes, and open them in glory ! O

'tis a great matter, sirs to believe ; yet we have strong

grounds to believe, only we have evil hearts of pn-

beleif. This I dare say, to have my soul intirely sub

missive to God, and all things, even every high ima

gination and thought made subject, is my sincere

desire ; but I'll get that done shortly ; then never

will there be a reluctant thought, never an estranged

thought more from God: ' Now it does not appear

what we shall be ; we shall be like him when he ap

pears ; sor we shall see him as he is.

To one that alleged he was saint, he said, I'm not

saintish, I'm compos'd, and I'm refresh'd, I'm not

drunk with wine, and yet I'm refresh'd with wine,

with the spiced wine ; O there's a sweet calm in my

soul! And my defires are towards him, and the re

man
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membrance ofhis name. Remember him ! why should

I not remember him, that remembred me in my low

fcondition r He passed by, and said, live ; and when

he says, he commands, he gives rest.

After reading of the foresaid scripture, he caus'd

read 2 Cor. i. chap, i.- it. v. and aster the 9,

and 1 o, v. were read, he said, now there 'sis all ;

God has delivered and silled me with peace, when I

was under that heavy damp ; and I hope that he will

deliver, even from that which I sear'd in death, and

and let me find that I.have got the victory.and that the

Gou of peace will bruise satan shortly under my seer,

and he will get up no more ; and I'll get victory

Over the cunning world, the deceitful heart. O t

many a weary day I have had with my unbelief. If I

had had saith to believe things not seen, if I had had

faith answerable to the convictions I had on my soul,

that my happiness lay not in things seen and tem-

poral,,but eternal ; if I had had saith's abiding impres

sions realiiing these things, I would not have known

how to abide out of heaven a moment.

A little thereafter he said, as I preach'd the gofpel

in my lise, so I desire to die preaching it ; and tho'

I live not till a suffering time, I may get in among the

witnesses. Sirs, I'll be a witness against St. Andrews,

I'll be a witness against the prosessors that are come

about me, if they sollow not the Lord.

When desir'd to ly quiet, and take sleep, he an

swered the solk I am going to, ' sleep not day nor

night, but cry, holy, holy, holy. They that wait

on the Lord shall mount up as with eagles wings.'

Then he said, sind ye any alteration as to my cold

ness i the only reason why I ask, is, I would not lose

my time.

Ah, poor blacked I, that think shame to come

in among that sair company. One said, you.ll be as

bra' as the rest. He said, blessings to his name, sor

compofure. I cannot get my heart in a right tune,

as
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as I would have it, but within a little, I'll get it

so.

After he had lien quiet a little, one said, you have

sleep'd none. He answered, no, I had much work, but

blessed be God, pleasant work.

Thereafter, when his wise aflc'd how he was, he

answered, my dear, I'm longing sor the salvation os

my God, and hastning to it. Then seeing her very

sad, he said, my dear, encourage your self ; here is a

body going to clay, and a soul going to heaven,where

I hope you are to come.

September 1 9, about 5 in the morning, when he'

was desired to ly quiet, and try if he could rest, he

answered, no, no, mould I lie here altogether useless ?

should not I spend the last bit of my

* His hands and flrength, to shew sorth his glory ? he

ly8lwelled.8reat" held UP his hands> and said> * lame

hands, and lame legs, but see, a lame

man leaping and rejoicing.

Speaking of his children to his wise, he said, they

are all a devoted thing to the Lord ; and I can lay,

sometimes when they were baptized, that the Lord

helped me to devote them to him, and bade me

bring the rest, and he would accept ofthem.

Thereaster, sinding some disorder in his body,,be

said, this is just one of the sorerunners of the change,

the great change. One said, blest be the Lord, that

he's providing you with relief. He reply'd, his word

is a good word ; and O he has been condescending,

astonishingly condescending/ And I'm even made to

say,' "Why are his chariot wheels so long a coming ?'

"When shall I be admitted to see the glory ofthe high

er house and instead ofthat cloudy light of a created

sun, to see that clear and persect glory, and the lamb

in the midst of the throne ?

After a while's silence, in the sorenoon, finding

himself very low, he took sarewel of his wise and

children j saluting them ail one by one, and fpoke

par
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particularly to each of them : Then he said, a kind

and affectionate wise you have been to me ; the Lord

bless you, and he shall bless you.

To a minister that came in, he said, your servant,

brother. I'm upon a piece of trying work ; I'm par

ting with wise and bairns. Resolve on that, I bless

his name, tho' I have had one of the best of wives,

yet she's no more mine, but the Lord's.

Then to his children he said, now you're sather

less ; your sather is to be taken from you : But seek

God : And now I got you from the Lord, and I give

flu to him. Now I leave you upon him ; ye're no

ore mine.

To his son he said, God lless the lad, and let my

name be named upon him. But O what is my name !

• Let the name os the Lord be named upon him. I do

not say, keep up my name ; b^t O ! that you may

be honour'd to tell the generation following, how

good God is, and hand down the testimony. And O

that ye may be all the Lord's.

After that he spoke to his servants, and said, as for

JOU my servants, that have been in my samily, my

dear friends, make religion your main business, and

mind that ibove all things. I charge all my servants

"irimjjdbouse, beware of graceless masters, avoid it, as

wjiafmay turn to your destruction ; seek to be with

them that sear the Lord.

Then he said, I will not bring up an ill report

on religion ; nay, I cannot but give a testimony

to it ; * Tribulation works patience ; and patience,

experience ; experience works hope ; and hope makes

not ashamed.' God has shed abroad his love in my

heart ; and I'm waiting for his salvation. Here's a de

monstration of the reality of religion, that I a poor

weak timerous man, as much once afraid of death aa

atiy ; I that have been many years under the terrors

of death, come now in the mercy ofGod, and by the

po',vcr ofhis grace, composedly, and withjoy to look

deaths
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death in the sace ; I have seen it in its paleness, and

all the circumstances ofhorrour attending it ; I dare

look it in the Face in its most gastly shape, and hope

within a little to have the victory. Then he said, I

hope he will deal tenderly ; but pray sor me that ray

Faith/ail not : I lov'd to live preaching Christ, and

love to die preaching Christ.

, To some ministers that were come in he said, My

brethren, I have been taking sarewel of wise and

bairns, I have been giving them up to God from

whom I got them : I'm upon the wing of eternity ;

but glory to God. J know in whom 1 have believed.

Then he said, dear brethren, will you begin and

speak a word to one that longs to hear ofhim : 0 I

love to hear the gofpel, I love to preach it, 'tis a joy

ful found, a sweet sound ; I love to hear of his name;'

bis name is as ointment pouredforth ; the efficacy lies

here, they are his-ordinances, his institutions, and he

has promised to bless them s,that makes me desire

them. The gospel as dispensed is the ministration of

the fpirit. I have need of grace, that I may be

helped to stand to it to the last, and in the last con

flict to honour him. One said, God has been graci

ous to you hitherto ; and you know, he's always the

fame, he's the fame to these that belong to him :

There's one good word, I'll never leave thee norfor

sake thee. He answered, Blest be his name that he'll

stand by me : O to have him shut my eyes himselfi

and then to open them, that I may behold him in his

own light,

Thereafter he said, "Well firs, what shall we fay of

the Lord Christ ? He's altogether lovely : Religion

is a mystery ; but I was looking thro' the promises

thianight, and observing how to provide against the

last conflict : I was astonish'd, and at a stand, when

Isaw the sweet accomplishment of them : every pro

mise of the word of God is sweet ; they are sure pro

mises. O sirs, study the word, observe the accom

plish-
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plishment of it ; it was the thing I lov'd all my days>

and 'tis sweet to the last. O the accomplishment of

the word is worthy to be observed, and especially

when I was looking this same night to what be has

already sulfilled to me.

To a minister he said, now, fir, tho' I will not li

mit the Lord as to time ,- I'm expecting the onset

from the last enemy ; and I know not but I may get

many enemies about me ere then.

Then exhorting some to think on death, he said,

To mind death is a profitable thing ; To mind death

is not to go to church-yard and visit tombs ; but

it lies in this, to be habitually under the impressions

of death in its rise and cause, in its present state and

relation to both covenants, the various issues and con

sequences of it, and the way ofdelivery from it, and

all the circumstances attending it.

Then as to his spiritual enemies^ he said, But I

think I'm now almost out of their hands. One said,.

That's a great victory. He answered, I dare not speak

of victory ; but he holds me up, tho' I cannot hold

pace : I'm fear'd to speak, lest a curs'd enemy, viz.

self, ly at the door to catch : sor when I had the

greatest advantages, I have selt corruption stirring

and making no small difficulty, inclining roc to spoil

my Lord of his glory. One said, "We shall neither

under mercies nor afflictions be free of this trial. He

Aid, O strange, that when de ath has beun so long

kept in view, that it mould be so ! One said, You

have reason to count that a victory, that the Lord

has helped you over your late sears : You know what

a damp you was under on Wednesday, and what a

fwqet outgate you got. He answered, I desire to

bless his name sor it ; but I should be yet under as

great a damp, if he should withdraw : Holy scar,

caution and jealousy is still needsul.

After that, to the Minivers he siid, Brethren,

you'ro there : In ca(e I should be surpriz'd, I tnke this

* . oppor-
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opportunity to acknowlege your tenderness to me,

that I'm most unworthy of it in many respects : I can

say, I desired to live in love with you : and I bless

God there was harmony amongst us : The Lord

bless you and your labours, the Lord himself multi

ply spiritual blessings on you and your samilies, sup

port you against discouragements ; and the Lord in

mercy look on the. rising generation ; the Lord hold

his hands about the seminaries in this place, God

look with pity on them. Then to one he said, My

dear brother, who has been my comsort in affliction,

stand your ground, quit your self like a man. be

strong. Now sir, now my dear friend, I shall only

(ay, as I wish you the blessing of God on your sami

ly, so I desire that you'll even shew kindness to the

dead, in sympathy with all kindness to my dear wise

and children ,• I recommend her to your care ; she

has been the friend of my bosom, the wise of ray

youth.a saithsul friend. And turning to all the minist

ers present, O sirs check my poor babies, ifye see any

thing in them disorderly: I have lent and devoted them

to the Lord. Last spring the Lord has taken trial of it,

and has taken me at my word. * O sirs 'tis

* By thishe an evidence os the decay of religion, that

meant the sympathy and love among the saints is

deathot his / i j „ t ., /• . . ° ,
sonGeorge. decay d : O if the spirit were poured out

from on high. Then he said, pray sirs,

pray sor grace : I would have the praise of the victory

to him.

Afterward, he said, patience must have its perfect

work ; I'll wait sor it : My soul longs more than they

that wait sor the morning, Sweet Lord Jesus, make

haste, until the day break and the fhadows flie away,

Then to a minister he said, pray a word sor patience

to me to bids this last trial.

Thereaster at his desire, a large paper was read over

to him, which he had dictated some days4>esore, con

taining a testimony unto religion, and advice to his

samily,
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family, which being read, he own'd besore several

witnesses, that he had dictated the same ; and desir'd

that these as his'.words might be attested by them ;

the tenor whereof follows.

Having in another paper apart made such a dispo

sition of my worldly concerns, as I thought most ex

pedient for my samily ; I did think myself bound

moreover by this present testament and letter-will,

to declare my sentiments and sense as to religion ;

but hitherto through the mercy of God, in the sull

and compos'd exercise of any reason and judgment

that God has given, tho' otherwise very frail in body:

And this I am the rather inclin'd to do as a testimony

against the growing apostacy of the day we live in,

and in expression of my earnest concern to have all

with whom I have any influence or interest to adhere

to the truth and way of Gad, in opposition to that

general inclination to apostacy. in principal and

practice, that prevails this day.

In the first place then, I do ingenuously acknow-

lege, that I came into the world a desil'd,. polluted

branch of apostate Adam, under the guilt of his sin,

tainted with the pollution of sin deriv'd from him ;

having a heart sull of alienation from, and an enmity

against God ; in a word, a child of wrath and heir

of hell. And long did I follow the bent ofthis corrupt

nature, going on, notwithstanding reclaiming means

of all forts, from evil to worse, tho' mercisully re-

strain'd from those more open scandals, that bring re

proach besore the world : In a word, I had ruin'd

myself, and could do nothing for my own recovery,

and must have been everlastingly ruin'd in this case,

if the Lord, in tender mercy, had not look'd upon

me.

I must on the other hand, and the Lord knows I do

it with much chearsulness of heart bless the Lord,

who cast my lot in a land where the gofpel ofChrist,

and the way of salvation by him, is clearly, plainly,

P and^^r
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and purely reveal'd and preach'd, wherein the pare

ordinances of God's worship, without the mixture of

rnens inventions, have through the mercy of God

been kept up, and the beautisul order of his house

maintain'd, according to the rule of his word- I bless

the Lord that lie so ordered it. that I was born in a

religious samily of godly parents, and that I had this

to say, that God was my sathers God, and that I had

been earnestly and seriously by them devouted to him:

And whereas I early subjected my self to other Lords

in my childhood and youth, I bless and adore the

Lord, that by his word and spirit, heceas'dnot to be

a leprover, reclaimer, and to strive with me, until by

a day of his power, he made me chearsully give up

with those abominations, and return to the God of

my sathers. Long did I struggle against the Lord's

work, but praises to free grace, he prov'd stronger

than I, and overcame me, and I rejoice in his high

ness.

I bless he Lord, tho' by many provocations of all

sorts, I have given him just ground to abandon me

quite. ye he has not so done ; nay, even when I was

as a beast besore him, he held me by the hand, and

lest me not to run awiy ; O astonishing sovereignty

ofgrace ! I bless the Lord that when I stood tremb

ling under the terrors of God's law, he seasonably

siv'd me from despair, by some discovery of the bles

sed way of salvation for self destroyed sinners, thro'

a slain saviour ; even such a discovery, as made me

resolve to part with all, that I might have the fidd,

Christ the treasure hid in it, andpearl of price. There

is nothing I dread so much as a mistake in this mat

ter ; 'tis Christ only that will answer me and my case;

and without him I am undone ; on him, the esficacy

of his sufferings, the power of his resurrection, and|of

his whole meditation as reveal'd in the gofpel, do I

build all my hope.

I Mess the Lord, that ever he honour'd such a sin-

i .. su!
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ful unworthy worm, to preach the glorious gospel of

his son : I consess I have but ill managed this glorious

trust ; and my manifold corruptions made me a sin

ner in all I did, exceedingly; yet so sar as I do

know my own heart, it was the lise of my life to

-preach Christ crucified, and deal with consciences

about accepting of him ; nor durst I deal coldly, or

indifferently in a matter wherein I knew my own

and hearers salvation, to eternity, did depend. Here

in this day I have peace, and I know that in this

matter I shall never have ground of regrete. I must

bear my honourable master that testimony, that he

never bid me go any part of my warsare upon my

own charges ; if I was slraitned it was in my own

bowels ;asto him I always found, spend and have in

his service, -was the best thrift ; when I was helped

freely to give what freely I had received, I never

wanted then seed for sowing, and bread for the eater,

and I hope sometimes a blejfing.

I bless God, that he has cast an insignificant worm's

lot among thofe to whom his weak labours were not

unacceptable ; and I look upon ir as an high privilege

to have the countenance of the saints, the excellent

ones os the earth ; I have desired to live with them

here, and desire to have my lot with them eternally

hereafter. I have peace this day, that thro' his mer

cisul hand, I have been kept from making any world

ly interest the main design ; it is to his grace only I

owe this, as every thing else.

I bless the Lord, that I have been happily fristed in

the several places wherein I lived, with kind, affecti

onate, usesul sathers and brethren to me, with whom

I have lived with much delight and satissaction, and

for whom I bless the Lord heartily.

In a word, I desire to join my insignificant testi

mony unto that of the glorious cloud of witnesses ;

and particularly I do attest, as my fix'd persuasion,

that Christ only has the words ofeternal life, that the

P 2 ' g»['^
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gospelonly has brought life and immortality to light,

that this blest revelation is able to make -wise tofalva

tion to every one that believeth. I must bear testimony

that the way of holiness is the way of peace, and the

way of pleasantness and that gofpel ordinances in

their native simplicity and purity, are blest, and ef

sectual means of communion and fello-wship with the

father and -with the son.

I see a generation, that has lost long ago any thing

of the power of religion, some of them once seemed

to have, hast'ning sast to an utter rejection of the

purity of gofpel-ordinances, and strongly inclin'd to

substitute in their room that dead carcase of forms,

ceremonies, and superstitions, which England at her

resormation, regarding pollitical considerations more

than the rule of church-resormation, retain'd to the

unspeakable prejudice ofsouls, and to the endangering

one day or other, the whole of the christian religion

there ; it being visible, that among those who adhere

to them, the power ofreligion is still wearing lower

and lower ; and nothing could induce this genera

tion to the change, but their utter ignorance of the

power of religion ; and something men must have.

'Tis obvious, the change is not ofGod; the lives of

the Zealotes for it demonstrate this, with the opposi

tion made by them unto serious godliness, and the

encouragement given unto prosane persons, if they

will but join with them in this party-design. In a

word, my sense of it is, that it flows from the want

ofa fense of the spirituality that God requires in his

worship, and is likely to issue in the lofs of all religi

on. Such as now cast at the purity and simplicity of

religion, and put forms in its room, are likely, ere

long, as we have seen instances, to set the form a pack

ing too.

In a word, all in God's way, in his word, is glori

ous, honourable, and like himself, he needs none of

our testimonies ; but 'tis the least that we can do, to

signify
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signify our good will to have his praises celebrated ;

and I, being so many ways obliged, take this solemn

occasion to acknowlege, besore I leave the world,

these among the innumerable other obligations, and

desire to bequeath this,as my best legacy to my samily,

even my serious and solemn advice, to make choice

ofGodfor their God ; he has been my sather's God,

the God both ofmy wise's predecessors and mine ; he

has been, we hope, our God ; and I recommend him

to my children for their God, solemnly charging

them, as they'll be answerable in the great day, all of

them, to make it their first care to seek after peace

with God, and reconciliation through Christ cruci

fied ; and being reconciled, make it their perpetual

study to please him in all things. I beseech them,

wtth all the bowels of a sather, as they love their

souls, sit not down short of saving acquaintance with

him, wait diligently upon the means of grace, and

attend the worship ofGod in all duties, secret espe

cially, samily likewise, and caresully attend public

ordinances ; beware of contenting yourselves with

the mere form of these duties, but cry to the Lord for

communion with him in them, and the out pouring

ofhis spirit, whereby you may be enabled to worship

Cod, who is a spirit, in spirit. 'Tis my charge to you

and that which I'm above all things relating to you,

concern'd in, that ye follow God ; follow him early,

follow him sully, without turning aside to the right

or lest hand! In this way, I dare promise you blessed

ness ; if ye follow this way, 1 bless you all, and pray

that he who bleffes, and they are blessed, may bless

you all, I have oft devouted, as I could, all of you to

God ; and there is nothing I have so much at heart,

as to have this stand.that ye may indeed be the Lord's;

and if ye mm aside from this way, then I will have

this to be a standing witness against you in the day

of the Lord. O that God himself, by his grace, may

in a day ofhis power, determine your tender hearts -j

P 3 to ^
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to seek him early and he will be a good portion, and

fee well to you ; your breadJhall be given, your was

tershall be fure ; necessaries you shall have,|anda bles

sing ; tho' you have not many blood relations, ye

shall not want a friend every where,and that a steadable

friend, I leave you, my dear samily, upon the mer

cies of God in Christ, and recommend, him and the

-word os his grace to you, and you to him, and to the

-word of his grace. Be obedient and comsortable to

your mother, as ye would have God's blessing j She

deserves this at your hand, and will need that eqra-

fort,

I leave this one advice more to my samily, that

whereas we have a prospect of divided times, and dif

ferent apprehensions and practises among ministers

and people particularly about this oath of abjuration,

beware of interessing yourselves in that difference,

or entertaining prejudices against ministers upon the

one hand or the other ; there will be faithsul minist

ers on both sides, and on either hand they will act

according to their light sincerely ; whoever mall have

an accession to the weak'ning any -of their hands,

will sind no peace in it, in the clofe of the day ; be

ware of a religion that's most taken up about public

matters. The sum of the gofpel is Christ crucified.

Seek where this is purely preached ; beware of an

itch asterpulpit-dcbates ; walk humbly -with God, fear

always ; hold at a distance from appearances of evil ;

sollow peace, truth, holiness, This in stead of lega

cies I leave unto you, a3 my last will, never to be re

voked.

As sor my body, I commit it to the dust, under the

care of the keeper of Ifrael, expecting and hoping,

that that quickning spirit, that is, the spirit of the

head, and actuates all the members of his mystical

body, will in due time quicken my mortal body ;

and sor my spirit, \ commend it unto the Lord Jesus

- . Christ,
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Christ, with him I have intrusted it long ago : And

I'll end it with Stephen^ crying, Lord Jesus receive

myjpirit. .

Tho. Halyburton.-

Thereaster, to some present, he said, Prosessors, I

have this to say to day about religion, we have a

double call to give a testimony to it, Atheism and

Prosanness arc coming in like a flood. We shall alL

be martyrs. Blessings to his name to get leave to ly

on this bed, to testify againgst Prosanness and Athe

ism. But, said he 'tis very painsul to be lying here

when all is ready, I mean, when there is a habitation,'

a better house to be dwelling in than this. I'm loofed

from my enjoyments, my dearest wise and bairns,

I have given up with them, and my heart is disin-

gaged ; but I put them in a good hand, 1 have put

them in the Lord's hand. I do confess, God has been

beating me in a mortar this long time, and I see he

has been doing some work ; I was made like a wean-

ed child, I durst not repine: Then he cried, O-when

wilt thou come ? Come Lord Jesus. 1 wait for the

Lord.

Thereafter, when some people came in to see him,

he said, these fourteen or fifteen years I have been

studying the promises ; but I have seen more of the

book of God this night, than all that time. O the

wisdom that's laid up in the book of God, that's to

be found only there ! Then lie said, I know a great

deal from a dying man will go for canting and rov

ing ; but I bless God, he has so k<ipt the little judge-

ment I had, that I've been capable to reflect with

compofure on his dealing with me. I'm sober and

composed ifever I Was sober. And whether menwill

forbear, or whether they will hear, this is a testimony.

The operation of the spirit of God are malign'd this

day ; but if we take away the opporations and in

fluences of the spirit ofGod in religion, I know no

whi]r
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what's lest. He promised the spirit to lead us in all

truth: O that this generation would awaken, to seek

after quickning influences of the spirit. O for a day

ofthe down- pouring of the spirit from on high, in a

work of a conversion, for such a day as that, when

the spirit of God esfectually reached our sathers, and

brought forth great men, and made others to be con

quered by them. The residue os the Jpirit is ivith

him, ... •

To a minister, he said, I'm won now, I say, I'm

won, brother, longing for the salvation of God, and

for the day when I shall see his appearance ; but I

must keep my post, and good reason, if he send me

but fresh supplies, as much as help me, till I come

home, that 1 may not dishonour him by begging at

anothers door ; I'm that proud I would take all from

him, and not to beg from other Lords. Our master

gives his servants a very honourable allowance.

Then to the physician he said, doctor, 'tis great

bravery to sace death on a sick bed. The heathens of

old, whenever they turned impatient, they ran away

to kill themselves, and made an end of themselves,

. they * dough t not bide it. It is no more

could ml coura2e, and a nobler spirit, that the

bear it. Lord allows even the weak, the timorous,

the saintish, a power whereby they can

lie under sickness and pain, and brave the stoutest

enemy, by a patience of spirit ?

After a pause he said, I think we shall lofs the very

shew of religion. Our gentry and nobility, I think, if

the Lord do not reclaim them, they are like all to

turn heathens, drunkards, swearers, isc. Among

other things, I rejoice in it, that the Lord is taking

me away in my younger years, that I'll be free of the

transgression of the wicked ; and it has many a year

grieved my foul to see itl

After a little he said, there's a sweet compofure on

#°y spirit. The beams of the house are, as it were,

fc. crack
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cracking. I'm laying down my tabernacle to build

again, O to get grace to be faithsul to the death : For

aster we have gone thro' many things, yet we have

need still to wait on God till the last : For 'tis he

that endures to the end that shall be saved. Am not

I a .-nan wondersully upheld by God under affliction

and death I The death of the saints is made a derrifi-

on in our day ; but if they laugh at me, I can laugh-

at them, and I think I haye better reason ; let them

come to my pass, and they dare not ; and I'll rejoice

in my God, and joy in the God of my salvation, tho'

the sig-tree should not blossom, and there should be no

fruit in the vine, and the labour of the olive should

fall. But. said he, blest be God, I am provided ;

God is a good portion, I want death to compleat

my happiness.

After a little stop, he said, I was seared this day in

the morning, that want of rest might have discom-

pos'd me. I would sain have rest for sear of my head.

The Lord has been very kind to me, in giving me

compofure and exercise of my judgment after I had

a gay. distracting trouble in the beginning of his

death-bed sickness. Then he said, but being laid here,

I must speak ; 'tis the last service the Lord Jesus calls

for at my hand : And I owe him so much, that I

cannot but commend him. As sar as my word will

go, I must proclaim it, he's the best master that ever

I saw.

Then to the physician he said, I sancy my seet are

growing cold, doctor ; yea, yea, all the parts of this

body are going to ruin. You may said he, believe a

man venturing on eternity. I am not acting as a fool,

but I have weighted eternity this last night, lhave

looked on death as a stript of all things pleasant to

nature ; I have considered the spade and grave, and

every circumstance in it that is terrible to nature ;

and under the view of all these, I found, that in the

way of God, that gave satissaction, not only a rational

satis.
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satissaclion, but a heart-engaging power'attending it,

that makes me rejoice. The doctor said, you speak

beyond your strength ; 'tis a wonder to see you hold

out so, He answered, 1 cannot bestow my strength

better, doctor ; And I owe him much more. I have

narrow thoughts ; I am like to be overwhelmed, and

I know not where I am, when I think on what I am

to be, and what I am to see, I have long desired and

prayed for it ; blessed be God, I am richely surnished.

I had as much the day after my sister died.

To his son he said, O man, if I had as many sons

as there are hairs in your head I would bestow them

i\\ on God. David, these are honest folk, (meaning

the ministers) mind their advice; the curse ofGod will

overtake you, if you follow it not. Beware of ill com

pany ; read the bible. I pray you may be an encour

agement to your mother.

He was much concerned about his two nephews

abroad on which he dictated a letter for them, which

is as follows.

Dear Nep'hew,

«
THE words ofyour dying Uncle, the. last Let

ter from him, should have some weight ;

«' and my earnest desire that it may have weight in

" order to your eternal salvation, is the reason ofmy

" employing some of my last minutes, by a borrow-

" ed hand, to commend unto you to make earnest of

" religion, and not to rest content with a dead, dry,

" barren prosession. I can tell you, since I came to

" this bed of languishing, I have found a sull proof,

" that Religion is a real, usesul, noble, and profi-

" table thing. I have been helped through the mer-

" cy of God, during my lying here, to rejoice in the

*' goodness of God, and ly composedly and pleasant-

" ly ; nothing but religion, nothing, nothing but

•« the

t:
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" the power of the grace of God can have that effi-

" cacy, to enable me to do so : and having found it so

•' steadable a friend, I could not but commend it to

11 you. 'Tis a day of power that only will engage you

" efsectually, and will prevail with you to engage in

" earnest. A providence like this may rouse some

" present afsections, that will go off in an empty

" flash again ; but it must be a renewing work of

" grace that will fix an abiding anchor. The Lord

" in mercy engage your heart to him, that you may

" sind how good he is to the soul that secks him, as

" I do this day to my joy, and hope to do more sully

" in a little. I could not but commend the Lord to

" you, having found so much ofhis goodness ; lne-

«' ver found so much when I was in health and pro«

*' sperity, as I sind now in sickness and languishing ;

u I find he makes all things to be his peoples for

" good, sickness or health, or diseases, or whatever

" they be, all is good ; and I sind all for good. I am

" longing to be away, and I must break off. If God

" be pleased to bless this advice from a dying friend,

* we will meet, and meet comfortably in the higher

" house ; I mean, if ye comply with the design of

" the advice. I sear the influence of the place you

" live in, want of lively ordinances, and the con«

" verse of lively christians may endanger you. Con-

" verse much with the word ofGod, be much in se-

" cret prayer. God can give a good appetite, and a.

" strong stomach, that out of a very sapeless piece

" of nourishment, can setch something that will give

" strength, and make coarser food subsist and nourish

" too. However, assoon as you can, seek after lively

" ordinances ; endeavour by all means to draw up

" acquaintance with the Saints, the excellent ones in

" the eanb, that fear God.

Dear
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Dear Nephevtt . .

" T Remember kindly your wife^ and I advise you

" JL in that place, where you can scarce have access

"- to any ordinances, and cannot but be expofed un-

" to many disadvantages and dangers in point of

" religion ; I advise you to take the first opportunity

" ofcoming out of Babylon, and settling your busi-

" nefi where ye may be under lively means ofgrace.

" 1 know you are a child ofmany prayers, and you

" were prayed back from the gates of death ; and

" now I wim that you may give evidence, that

« yon have been prayed back indeed for mercy to

" yourself, I shall be glad that this advice from a

" dying man come to be any wife usesul to you,

" The Lord be with your spirit. You cannot expect

" from any one of my condition a digested, polisiYd

" letter ; but I speak the words of soberness, and

" sull compofure of mind, blessed be God. Let your

" kindness to the dead appear in your kindness to

" my dear widow, whom I leave behind, and my

six children ; shew your concern with both."

*

Tho. Hatyburton.

To some present he said, O sirs, I dread mightily,

that a rational sort of religion is coming in among

us ; I mean by it, a religion that consists in a bare

attendance on outward duties and ordinances, with'

out the power of godliness ; and thence people shall

sall into a way of serving God, which is mere deism,

having no relation to Christ Jesus, and the spirit of

God. To his collegue he said, dear brother, let not

modesty hinder you from, laying out your talent that

way ; God has given you abilities. Well brother,

to encourage you, I must tell you, I must lay it, your

^ con-

*<
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conversation has been a blessing to me ; our mutual

communication about the concerns of the Lord was

reviving. It was after a sweet night's communication

of this sort, that God took the burden of my son

George off me; and brought me to sweet submission

in the profpect of his approaching death. O if we

could be concern'd about God's interest, he would

look well to ours.

Then he said, if I had all our brethren present

now, I would tell them how much 'tis upon my heart,

that they may maintain brotherly love, and beware

of division. One said, I have ohserv'd that that

has been many times the greatest trial of the church

of Scotland. Alas ! the satal lengths that division

came in time of persecution, and not without the

influence of some by their preaching, has brought

us to that pass, that we are not like to recover. He

said, O what a care has God ofme, that's hiding me

from the evil to come ? I was willing to stand my

post with you, to stand and sall with the church of

Scotland} but my master is calling me off. O, I pity,

I pity them that stay behind. I am no prophet, I do

not pretend to prophecy ; but I'm persuaded a storm

is coming on this church. One said, I hope, brother,

the Lord will not quit his room in Scotland. He an

swered, indeed I hope no ; but 1 much doubt if this

generation will be honour'd to do God great service

and see good days, I do not much wonder that he

has laid me by : But however, they that keep thefaith

and fight the good fight, shall have abundant peace.

Well, well, sirs the day must break, I hope, I hope

the Lord will arise, and the church will be made a

wonder, he'll say. ho! this people have Iform'd for

myself, he can make a nation to be born at once.

Often he said, this day O how compos'd am I !

what a wonder to be so, while I see the. evident fymp

toms of my dissolution ! and cried often, as in the

sing -when shall the day break and the shadows file a-

ways --
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way ? Turn my beloved and be thou like a roe or a

young hart upon the mountains ofBeiher. I'm long

ing to be dissolved and to be with Christ that's far

better.

When a minister's sen came in, he said, John

you're going to get another lesson from a dying man .

you got one from a dying father, and

* This he now another from a * second sather;

that young Tflen tellinS hoW kind the Lord WaS

man Was re- t0 tnat minister when dying he said, I

commended have sound much of God's goodness too

to his care, i Jij not think to come near too, but

I was desiring and panting aster a share

ofhis happiness ; and now God has given it me. And

now, John, I charge you, trace your sather's steps, as

ye'll be answerable at the great day. O serve the

Lord, and for your encouragement I tell you, man,

he's the best of masters ; be encouraged^o seek God,

beware of the vanities of youth; and take heed to

your ways, according to the word of God. The

Lord bless you, and blels your sisters, and make them

in their younger years to seek God, and it will be well

with you. The reverend old man your grandfather,

your sather look'd on him. as an orphan ; be you as

a father to him, be dropping ay the word of lise to

him, and have a tender care of him ; 'tis the way to

obtain a blessing. Pray sor me sor patience to the

end, that I may win to praise him. I many times had

a mistun'd voice, but, which is worse, I had a mis-

tun'd heart ; but I'll get all right tun'd above.

To a minister that came from Edinburgh to visit

him, he said, come and see your friend in the best

case that ever you saw him in, longing sor a deliver

ance, and hastning to the coming of the day of God,

-waiting for the falvation of God, on a bed of rofes,

tho' nature and skin say not so, a bed persum'd. And

itiah, I sent sor you, I long'd to see you, that I might

°ive you encouragement in an ill world to preach

the
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the gofpel, and stand by Christ, that has been so good

to me. This is the best pulpit that ever I was in, I'm

now laid on this bed for this end, that I may com

mend my Lord. He answered, its a great blessing that

he commends himself to you, and I desire to bless him

on that account. To which he reply'd, yea, he com

mended himself first.

September 20th, In the morning when a minister

asked how he was, he said, 1 am compos'd waiting

for him. To which he reply'd, you see how kindly

he deals with you, he's both antidating in your soul

heavenly exercise, and heavenly enjoyments. On

which he said, he is preparing and making me meet

for the inheritance os the saints in light. The mini

ster said, he deals so tenderly with you, that he gives

you little ado but to praise. He answered, I have

reason to desire the help of all to praise him ; Bless

the hordO my Joul, and all that's within me magnify

his holy name.

A little after that, one said, have you no pain with

the purging ? He answered, yea, yea, indeed have I ;

but I have no complaint. And said he, I'll be presen

ted without spot ; and !'ll get a clean bed, white and

sair. O he's good to me !

To some entring the room he said, indeed you're

all very welcome, sirs, I am taking a little wine sor

resreshment, and in a little I'll get my wine fresh

and now in his kingdom of glory ; I dare scarce al

low my thoughts to run directly upon it,' I must

look aside, least I should be overwhelms. But I

rather speak than spare of him who has done won

dersul things for me, and has kept me this day in a

persect calm. One said, you have got, I trust what

your heart can desire to make you meet forgoing

thro' the valley of the shadow of death, since "Wed

nesday that you had your own trial. He answer'd.

Weepingmay endure for a night but joy comes in the

morning. 'Tis but a little and! shall get that rest, I'm
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getting the earnest of it. 'Tis but a little and I'll get

himself. Light is fa-wn for the righteous and gladness -

fir the upright. O ! when will it come that I may

win there where I'll conceive aright of glory. 1

cannot order my Jpeech now, becaufe of darknefs :

But I long to behold it. I have the patience to

wait until he come. I have experienced much ofhis

goodness since I lay down in this bed. I have sound

that tribulation -works patience, and patience experi

ence, and experience hope. And I have sound the

love of God shed abroad in my soul. Then turning to

his wise, he said, come away, my dear, and encour

age yourself in the expectation, that under the con

duct ofthe same captain ofsalvation ye'll come hith

er, and cast yourself and your samily upon the Lord ;

encourage yourself, God liveth ; blest be my redeemer

the rock of my strength.

Aster that, to his son, he said, I'm going to die, I'm

to be a bridegroom the day,at least, I'm to be the bride;

I'm going home to my God, and I hope your God :

And be sure that you be with God oft, and is ye be

oft with'him, yell be where I am. My dear, seek God,

seek him, and seek him early, and he'll be sound of

you. The angel that preferved me, bless the lad. Mind,

David, that I have commended God and his way to

you. Then he said,0 ! sirs, if there were a day of

the power of God going alongs, and God gripping

the hearts ofyouth. Poor thing, read your book, and

be a good scholar yourself, and be sure to seek God,

that he may teach you.

Then he said, who is like him ? Oh ! what he has

allowed me this night ! I know now the meaning of

that word, • alk what ye will in my name, and ye

shall receive it,' I say, the Lord has even allowed

me to be very homely in every circumstance, and I

have thought, I was e'en minting at it.

Then to his daughter he said, come Margaret, I

must again commend to you my God, and bis ways.
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Be an encouragement to your mother: Mind the

many exhortations I have given you, and despise

them not, and save your own soul : And cry, that by

a day of his power, he may bring you to sound sin

cerity. You have lost a loving sather : It will be

God only that can make him up : But God can do

more ; and indeed we must not compare sathers.

Your father and mother have given you to God ; do

not you give yourself unto the devil. In all things,

aim at pleasing God ; and, my bird, ye'll never rue

h.

After that, he caus'd his son come to him, and said,

David, keep not near vain persons, any body that

will swear, or lie, or speak any thing that is baudy,

or that will break the sabbath-day, come not near

them ; and pray that God may give you a better

memory to mind the sermons, and stay your heart.

Then he said, O let us exhalt his name together.

0 glory dwells in Immanuel's land . I long for the

fragrancy of the spiced wine. ' Stay me with flagons

' comfort me with apples ; for I am sick of love.'

Then he caused a minister to pray.

Thereafter, to a minister that came in, he said I'm

come to Jeftis the mediator ofthe new covenant ; I'll

be in among the blessed company that stand by ; I'll

be in with that assembly above, where the lamb in the

midst of the throne, has the precedency : And now

1 wait for his salvation ; glory to him. What shall 1 -

render to God ? Let ut exa't his name together ; he

has done wondersul things for me. I've been many

a day fear'd, how I mould get through the valley and

shadow of death. One said, 'tis a mercy, sir, the Lord

has taken away the sears ofdeath, besore death come.

He answered, O there's much in this, he has wrought

us for the self same thing ! Since I was laid down

here the Lord has carried on a work of sanctification

sar on my soul, that makes me meet for heaven.

After prayer, by some of the mipisters, it was

Q_ asked



asked at him, Find you any more ease ? He answer

ed yea I sound ease in the time of prayer. Then he

said I long to launch out in his praise, 'tis an o-

cean. If I come not to be like an angel of God, yet

the weak will he like David the sweet singer of Ifrael.

0 be encouraged to sollow the Lord every one of

you, sirs.

Then to one of the elders of the parish he said,

James, ye're an old man ; and I'm dying yet I'm

dying old, old, and satisfied with days ; the child is

going to die, a hundred years old. I'm like a shock

os corn sully ripe. I have ripen'd sast, but 0 ! I've

been under a bright sun, a'day when the sun of righ

teousness shines, and I've brave showers.

Afrer a_ little silence, he said, I've been sleeping,

and I have wakn'd as refresh'd ; and now what shall

1 say ? I can say no more to commend the Lord, not

sor want ofwhat to say, but sor want of words where

with to express it. We'll sirs, ye'll meet with disfi

culties and discouragements ; but this may encour

age you, ye see God owns his servants ; and should

not his servants own him, and rejoice in him, and

despise what enemies can do, when the master does

so much sor them ? God has kept my head to me*

and my judgment sor the best piece of work that

ever I had. Blest be God, my head and my heart are

ib sound. Tho' many a time, a vain heart has run

away, and carried me down the stream, yet I may

lay, the habitually determinate desires of my soul,

from the day that God sirst reveal'd his son in me,

run out aster him, and the remembrance of his name.

And now I find he meets them that rejoice, and work

righteouthess ; glory, glory to him. O what of God

I see ! I never saw any thing like it. The beginning

and end, sirs, of religion, are wondersully sweet.

Mark the perfect man and behold the upright, &c.

I'm no calling myself persect ; the Lord knows, Fm

far srftm it ; I've sound corruption stirring since you

Trr.s cams
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came mfthis morning. One said, his dealing with

you has been very uncommon. He answered, very

uncommon indeed, is ye knew all that I know ; yea,

but therein is the glory of the Lord, that he makes

the weak strong ; the excellency of the power is the

more remarkably seen. The other replyed, there's

a borrowed persection. He answered, yea, yea, that's

persection ; glory to him sor that persection. The

other adding, and as all our righteousness comes

from him, so does all our strength. He said, yea, yea,

now may ye all ascribe to him the honour of his

name ; may ye be all engag'd by this unto the Lord

himsels and establish'd in his way ; the glory is his,

his only and engagement of heart, as consequent, to

the discovery, should be to him only : ' Not unto us,

not unto us, but to thy name, O Lord be the glory.'

O the sweetness of a Creator to a creature !

Having continu'd his discourse a while to those

•about him, he said, O this isthe most honourable pul

pit that ever I was in ! I'm preaching the same Christ

the same holiness, the same happiness I did besore 1 1

have niuch satissaction in that, I'm not aJluimed of tie

%ospcl I preach'd ; I. was never asham'd of it all my

days, and I'm not asham'd of it at the last, when I'm.

put to the trial in the bed of languishing : Blest be

God, we are all agreed in that, that 'tis theso-wet of

Cod to Jalvation. ./.- - .:'.-'. i

After that to a minister that had come from Edin

burgh* he said, now tell my honest friends at Edin

burgh* tell them -what Cod has done Jor my foul, and

encourage them to hold on their way, they arjs a bles

sed seed, and beside these, to christian acquaintances.

I'm very willing it should be told how good God has

been to me. Are we afham'd of the gofpel ? Will

these experiences of the reality of religion be blown

out ofour minds ? Here I'm now a mati, a weak man

in hands with the king of terrors, rejoicing in tie

hopes, of the glory that's to be reveal'd, and that by

: . Q_ 2 the
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the death and resurrection of a despised Christ, That

minister answered, sir, I believe you know that your

friends at Edinburgh will be very well satissied, that

mercy from the Lord has been shown to you. He re

ply'd, all that sear God may be glad. Indeed I min

ted, as strength would allow, when the beginning of

this trouble was on me, at that, shew me a token sor

good ; and indeed I think God has shown me a

token sor good.

Then to seme present he said, 'tis an ill time this;

I'll tell you, sir, it was this ill time that has helped on

all this ; it has weighted my spirit, the dark prospect

was so uneasy ; But may be I took more care than I

should have done : We trust God too little. I sought

my judgment, and he has continued my judgment.

Then he desired a minister to pray, and said, ' O let

us exalt his name : Truly . the lines are sallen in

pleasant places, and I have gotten a goodly heri

tage,' Now pray ; but be short, because I find a great

alteration on my body ; and praise him, O praise him:

praife is comely.

After prayer he said, Christ is exalted ; death it

not terrible, death's unsting'd ; the curse ofthe fiery

law is done away.

To a gentlewoman he said, I long for his salvation \

I bless his name I have sound him ; I'm taken up in

blessing him, I'm dying rejoicing in the Lord :

"Well, said he, I jong to be in promis'd land.

He apprehendingihimself very low, said, here I die,

saying, Lord Jesos receive my spirit come sweet

Lord Jesus receive this spirit * flight*

* i. e, fluttering, 'ring within my breast like a bird

to be out of a snare.——When will

I hear him fay, * arise my love, my fair one, and come

away, the; winter is past, the rain is gone over,' &c.

Gome sweet Lord Jesus comeand take me by the hand,

that I stumble not in the dark valley of death. On*

said,, he has been pkas'd to set his laye qpon you, and

he



 

he will help through in this last conflict ; for his word

is still the same. /'// never, never leave, nor forsake

you ; he's able tofave to the uttermost. He answered I

know that.

A little after, the other said, we have brother

such a view of his love and glory that shall be re-

veal'd, that shall excite to praise and thanksgiv

ing, that'll be the eternal song of the redeemed.

You're beginning that long now. He answered, ay,

ay, blessed be his name.

Then he prayed, and said, pity me, and let me de.

part in peace ; for my eyes have seen thy salvati~

on.

When a minister siid, do you desire one of us to

pray ? He answered, yea, yea, pray that I may win

comfortably over. One said, he has need ofsome re

freshment. He answered, I have meat to eat. Pray,

said he, that, like a good soldier, I may strike the last

stroke.

Aster that, he said, / viait far thy salvation —-

How long ? come sweet Lord Jeliis : O come

sweet Lord Jesus, take me by the hand. Then he

caus'd a minister pray,and said, pray, pray and praise.

Aster that, he said, ' come Lord Jesos ; I have wait

ed lor thy salvation.——I wait for thy salvation, as

the watch-men watcheth for the morning.'—I'm

weary with delays.-—I saint for thy salvation.

Why are his chariot wheels so long a coming ?—-1-

He's trying my patience, He's trying my patience.

O what means he to stay se long r I'm like to saint

with delays.

Then having reviv'd a little he said, draw the cur

tains about me, and let me see what he has a mind to

do with me. This done, after a while's silence, he

said, whenee it this tome? There's a strange change

within this half hour. Ah, said he, I'm like to be

Jhip-turecked to health again ; I'm sear'd for it, and

tremble at this, sirs, O what fort of providence is

Q. 3 this r



this ? I was in hopes to have been at the end of my

journey ; and now I'm detain'd with a crofs wind.

I desire to be patient under his hand ; but he must.

open my heart to glorifie him. Then he said, pray

for me ; pray sor me, that none that sear him may

be asham'd on my account.

Aster that he said, ' I have loved the habitation of

thy house, and the place where thy honour dwells.

Thou that knows all things, knows I love thee. Lord

I may not want thee.' , ,

Then to the ministers he said,* brethren, go and

pray to the Lord sor me. One said brother, Pm not

disappointed in that reviving you got. The Lord,

calls to submission to his will ; he does all things

-well; he has giving you wonderful assistance hither

to. He answered, I sind corruption vigorous and

strong, so that I have no reason to quit my post, no

not sor halfan hour.

Thereaster he said, O that I could bless the Lord,

such a wonder of mercy as I've been made. "When

he was breathing sorth a passionate longing aster his

dissolution, one said to him, you have reason to ac

count God% kindness to you very surprizing since

now these three days past you have had so much of

sensiblecomsort without interuption, and sorneof the

greatest men in the church of Scotland have been

fore and long tofs'd with desertion, and have not

had at death the halfofyour consolation, have not got

the hall os these manisestations that you have had.

He answered his loving kindness is indeed marvel

lous to me : What am I, 0 what am I, that he hat,

Brought me hitherto ! What I have is not a flashy

and very sensible joy ; yet I bless, I bless his name

I am much compos'd, and have solid clear scripture

manisestations of God, and the things of God.

To the apothecary he said, I thought to have been

away, and I'm come back again : I'm glad to be

gone, not that I'm wearied: He has not allow'd »

siet-
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fretting thought to vex me. O I'm a monument*

a monument of the power of God. My trouble is

great, but I'm helped to bear it : And in so sar I'm

a martyr as well as a witness. My great desire has

been these many years, to suffer for the truth of our

religion ; and now God has given me the greatest

honour, to be a living witness to it, and a monument

of it ; that' we have not followed cunningly devised

fables.' I'll be at heaven shortly ,- I'll come there

by the word of my testimony, and the blood of the

lamb: All is of grace: He has chofen me„called me

justified me, and sanctified me by his grace : He gives

grace and glory, these are brave gifts.

Then he said to the ministers, after many apolo

gies isc. That he as a dying man begged them to

represent to the ensuing fynod, that they would keep"

up brotherly love, the unity of the spirit in the bond

of peace, and with the outmost care avoid divisive

courses, whatever temptations they might be under

to these. I'm concern'd, said he, as long as I'm in

time for the church ; I even pity you ; O let all of

us bide by him. O that the ministry of Scotland

may be kept from destroying the kirk of Scotland.

O th?' ' could obtain it of them with tears of blood

to be 1 oncern'd for the church ! Shall we be drawn

away from the precious gofpel, and from Christ ?

To ODe ofthe students he said, if I had you lads all

about me now, I would give you a lesion of divinity :

However, this will be a standing witness ofthe reali

ty, solidity, power and efficacy of these truths I taught

you for by the power of that grace reveal'd in these

truths, here I ly pain'd without pain : without

strength, and yet strong. I think it would not be a

lost session this, tho' you were all here.

To a citizen he said, sir, I'm a monument of the

great goodness ofGod : There are but a few names

in this place that set their saces heaven-ward ; be en-

courag'd to go on. The Lord bless you and you&

samif
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family ; you have been a kind neighbour. Then he

said, they 'that are planted in the house of the Lord,

shall flourish in the courts of our God.' I am plant

ed in the house of God, here's an evidence of it,

I'm but young, and yet the child is going to die an

hundred years old. In winter last I thought I was

going to be cast as a withered stick over the dyke ;

and now the dead stock that was cut, has budded

again and grown a tall cedar in Lebanon,

After a pause, he said my body complains of pain,

but I complain of none, I was never more myself

all my life, than in this sickness : I was never more

indebted to grace. Ah I mistook myself, O cursed self.

I would been ov'r easily away without all

f Meaning this f scouring, and yet I'm scouring a-

the flux. way to heaven : I thought to win away

with this rubbish ; but my God ftesmeet

to purge me of all my drofs ; he's keeping me, and

he'll have me as gold purified feven times ere I go

hence ; and I'll be bravely purg'd and get sair clean

garments washen, zndmade white in the blood of the

lamb ; and the enemy that accus'd Jofhua the high

priest, dare not accuse me sor filthy garments : Yet

not unto us, not unto us ; O there's a beauty there !

would you have a mark of a true christian ? here it

is,, to strike at the bearing down ofself in all its most

subtile actings. I'm sull of sores, said he, but all my

bones shall praise him.

Then he press'd the ministers to discourse to him

and said, I desire to hear the word read, the word

preached. Many times when I thought on the worthies

that liv'd in the days of old, I said, I was as one

born out of due time ; bat now I think I'm born in

due time, sor I'll see Jesus, O sweet Jesus that delivers

from the wrath to come ! I'll see Elijah and Mofes,

the great old testament prophets ; I'll see the two

great mediators, the type and the antitype : The '

three disciples got a sweet and glorious sight of Christ

: ."-... in
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in his transfiguration ; this was indeed an edifying

and confirming fight allowed to the disciples for

Arengthning their saith against the objections ofthe

unbelieving Jews, and the shaking trials they were

shortly to meet with. Washe despised as a mean and

meer man, and his godhead disown'd ? Lo ! here he

appears in divine majesty and glory. Did they say

that he was against the law ? Lo ! here Moses, by

\yhom the law was giving, paying relpect unto him.

Did they say that he was not the promised Meflias

foretold by the prophets r Lo ! here Elijah, the great

est zealot among the old testament prophets, owning

and honouring him . Was he reproached as a deceiver

of the people ? Lo ! the voice from heaven saith,

* This is my beloved son in whom I am well pleased,

hear ye him,' Yet this fight was of short continuance,

and terrible while it lasted. But in heaven we (hall

have a more glorious and abiding fight, we shall be

hold ' his glory, we shall be made like unto him, for

we shall see him as he is : Lo ! this is our God, and

we have waited for him !' When his people arc in

trouble, the wicked say, where's your God ; but wait

the issue till their deliverance come, and then they

can say, lo ! This is our God. O said he, I'm sull

of matter I know not where to begin or end : The

spirit of the Lord has been mighty with me ;- O the

book ofGod is an unco' thing ! Tis written within

and without ! I never studied it to the half of what I

should ; but God has given me much of it together.

Never was I more uneafie in my lise, and yet I was

never more eafy ; All my bones are like to break,

they slick through my sWn, a hand is a burden to

me, my mouth's a burden, isc. and yet all eafy :

4 Not unto us, not unto us,' O there's a beauty

there.

Then to his wise he said, O my sweet bird, are

I you there ? I'm no more thine ; I'm the Lord's. -I

...... . : . . . . re
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remember on the day I took you by the hand, I

thought on parting with you ; but I wist not how to

get ray heart off you again, but now I got it done.

Will not you give me to the Lord, my dear ? -Then

seeing her very sad, he said, my dear, do not weep,

you mould rather rejoice ; rejoice with me, and let

us exalt his name together • I'll be in the same family

with you : You must even stay a while behind, and

take care of God's bairns.

In the night-time he said, ah St. Andrews, I'm

afraid 'tis coming to that with it, that the power of

religion will wear quite out among Prosessors in St.

Andrews, and that they'll not seek aster the influences

of the spirit in ordinances.

When wakned out of fleep, he said, I'm lying

pleasantly, and waiting patiently till he sinish and

persect what concerns me. God is with me still, and

he will be with me : I'll be cold within a little, and

I long sor it, I long sor my dissolution. O who

would not ly in this pickle till they be all washen

away ! one laid, he'll be sore lying. He answered,

I have no sores, he has bound up all my wounds.

* The gods that the blinded nations sear are but lying

vanities, but the God of Ifrael, the portion of Israel,

is not like them.' I'm now in the hands of the

king ofterrors, and within a little I'll be out of them:

I'm now hand in hand to grapple with the last ene

my, and I sind 'tis a conquerable enemy ; I'm more

than a conqueror. One said, a strange champion in

deed. He answered, I ! Not 1, but the grace of Cod

in me ; by the grace of God 1 am -what I am. The

-Cod os peace has bruis'd Satan under my feet. Ye

fee asfliction is no mark of God's displeasure : I oft

wondred how the martyrs could clap their hands in

the fire ; I do not wonder at it now : I could clap ray

hands, tho* you would hold burning candles about

them and thinkit no hardship, tho' the flames were

•going round about them : Aud yet I would cry, and

not
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not be able to bear it, if ye would but touch my

toe, is the Lord withdrew.

Then he said to one, after a shock he had, sind

you any alteration in my pulse with this ? /lns. No,

'tis as vigorous as yesterday. Well, well, said he,

I'll wait chearsully. One said you're well hir'd to it,

as ye use to say yourself. He answered, I am so. I'll

•wait till I be all washen away ; but my tongues

roy glory, to render the calves of my lips. God has

given me my head and my tongue to praise his name

1 lost my spirits : God has given me my spirits

again.

September 21st, about three in the morning, he

laid, and is it the sabbath then ? This is a brave sab

bath, the best that ever I had : My pleasant George

on a sabbath night went into his rest ? I bestowed

him on my God : Blest be his name, he made me

content : I would even have given him all my bairns

that way, and I hope it shall be so ; blest be his

name.

After a little pause, he said, shall I forget ZionA

nay let my right hand forget her cunning, if I pre

fer notJerusalem to my chiefest joy. O to have God re

turning to this church, and his work going on in the

world ; if every drop of my blood, every bit of my

body, every hair of my head were all men ; they

should go to the fire to have this going on.

And after that, to some he said, O sirs, I could not

believe that I could have born, and born chearsully

this rod so long ; this is a miracle, pain without

pain ; and this is not a sancy of a man disordered

in his brain, but of one lying in sull compofure. O

blest be God that ever I was born. I have a sather,

a mother, and ten brethren, and sisters in heaven,

and I shall be the eleventh. O blest be the day that

ever I -was born, O if I were where he is, and yet for

all this, God's withdrawing from me would make

me as weak as water, All this I enjoy, tho' it be

'< miracle r
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miracle upon miracle, would aot make me stand

without new supply from God. The thingjl rejoice in

. is, that is altogether sull, and that in the mediator

Christ Jesus there's all the sulness of the Godhead,

and it will never run out.

After a while's silence, some having heard him

groaning, he said, 'tis not for pain I'm groaning, but

for the poor church of Scotland, and for the cup of

indignation in the Lord's hand that's going about.

I have been days, weeks and months in terror, think

ing what would I do in the days of pestilence ; bat

now I see in him there's sasety, and that an invisible

God can keep from a visible stroke ; but O 'tis a

strange thing to consider how an unbelieving heart

could not trust him ; but now I'm keep * in persect

peace. The name of the Lord's a strong tower ;'

here's a strong tower : And he that dwells under

the shadow of the most high shall abide, and not be

afraid. O the book of God, sirs, is a rich treasure,

a sweet book ; make all much use of your bibles.

Then to his wise, he said, O wait upon him, for

he's a good God to his own, and he never takes any

thing from them, but he gives them as good, and

better back again ; ye'll get himself. My dear,we have

had many a sweet day together ; we must part for a

while, but we'll meet again, and shall have one work

in the praises of God, in the praises of the lamb. O

how wondersul is it ! and let my foul wonder, O to

get a discovery of him, eye to eye ; 'tis so much in-

liv'ning. '7,i life eternal to know the living God and

Jesus Christ. I will not say with Job when 'tis mor

ning, when will it be evening ? no, I dare not say it:

It will be but a little while, I'll get rest.

Then to some present, he seid, do ye think that

he'll come and receive the prisoner of hope the day i

"Whether he do or no, holy and righteous is he, but

I consess, I long for it. This is vastly more that 'I

am bearing than many deaths, and yet the Lord

...... ' i beari
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bears up sweetly with his power. Were it not the

power of grace, nature would distract, under what I

have upon me even now, but the Lord upholds me.

I do not weary ; but the hireling longs for his wages.

He seems in his adorable wisdom to try me surther,

and holy and reverend is his name ; he is not want

ing to me. One said, well that's enough, ifhe's now

giving you a heavy burden to bear, he gives you

such remarkable supply. He said, I desire only grace

to be faithful to the death unto the Lord Jesus, unto

my God, until I come to the land of praises, even

to Jerusalem's gates to pay thanks to the name of

the God of Jdcob. One said, you have his promise

for through-bearing and he cannot sall in perform

ing it. I hear the defluxion has been uneafie to you

that night. He answered, yea, yea ; but O keep me

from i mpatience, or charging my God fool i shly. One

said, 'tis weak saith that cannot believe, when it has

such a support of sensible comfort, as you have. He

answered, the hundreth part of this trouble would

have put me into a distraction, if the Lord had not

sustained me. This is his day, 'tis his holy rest. I

long for the rest ; I long for this difireable rest. One

said, well, you have reached a will submissive to his.

He answered, it takes a great deal of hammering to

polish us, and make us meet for the inheritance of.the

saints in light.

To his sen, he said, my dear David, I'm lying here

man, sinding how good God is ; and I would sain

have my David, I would sain have you God's, and

acquaint with his way, that when I'm dead, I may

live in you, and you may tell to the generation not

born, how good God is. O man, if I had you a seek

er of God, I would think myselfhappy in it. Then a

minister ask'd, if he should pray. He answered, yea,

yea, pray for me.

Aster prayer, he said, this night my skin has burnt,

my heart has panted, my body has been bruis'd on

the-J

1
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the bed with weakness, and there is a sore upon me

that's racking my spirit, and my heart has been

sometimes like to sail ; and yet I cannot say, but the

Lord aster all this trouble holds me in health in the

midi! ofall. If the Lord should give such support,

and continue me years in this case, I haye no reason

to complain. One said, no hypocrite is able to coun

terseit that language in such a case as you are in. He

answered, 'tis a great wonder to me, as to any about

me. Brother. I know not whether I may not desire

you to beg of the Lord, with respect to this poor

body, even to pity and to short'n, if it be his will,

my trial ; the hireling longs sor his wages ; but I

have reason to do it with submission.

Thereaster, he said, my body has got such a hurt,

that I believe I will scarce recover it ; and that's the

thing that keeps all my body in a fire. The panting

for want of breath is over ; but O 'tis the mercy of

God that keeps me compos'd, This trouble of my.

bowels draws my stomach, and altogether as if it were,

with cords : And yet I must say, ' what am I, and

what's my father's house, that God has brought me

hitherto !' one said, you've resign'd yourself to his

will and pleasure ; and he'll strengthen you with pa

tience ; he gives strength sor the burden. He an

swered, he has done it hitherto, I have a heart warm

to God, and I have a carnal heart too. One said,

corruption will remain while in the body. He answer

ed, but I long to be away, to get a deliverance. One

said in due time that'll come. Then he said I'm lying

here, and the Lord helps me to wait sor that consola

tion that's in Christ, that will fill me with admiration

to eternity : But I have already the pleasant peaceable

fruits of righteousness, and sweet composure. I had.

what was worse than a thousand deaths, and he has,

held me by the hand.

To the minister he said, the Lord has been still

with me. I'm carnal but I long for -a deliverance

:. from



 

from the remainders of a body of sin. I long fora

deliverance from this trouble ; if God lengthen it

out, if he give moe troubles, then why not, righteous

is his name. I know not what alteration may be.

I long indeed for ashareofthat everlasting rest ; and

I confess I'm like a bird on the wing, and I would

fain be at Immanuel's land, where the tree of lise is.

"Well, all this is encouragement to you to acquaint

yourselfwith God ; you see religion is advantageous

great's the gain o/godliness. All these soft clothes are

like sacking about me ; and yet I have persect ease

of spirit. My breast is drawing together, as sore as it

were with cords ; and still the Lord keeps composure.

"What's this ! I could have scarce believ'd, tho' I had

been told it, that I could have been kept in the right

exercise of my judgment under this racking pain.

The drawing of the breast seems to me to be, as if

I were all hung together, all pull'd together : So

that I would make that improvement, whatever come

of it, I'm sure I'm a demonstration that there is a

reality in religion ; and I rejoice in this, that God has,

honoured a sinsul worm, so as to be a demonstration

of his grace. I'm preaching the gofpel. I have a dis

pensation committed to me, shame belongs to me ;

I'm a sinner, the praise of all belongs to him ;

-worthy is the lamb, to receive elory. I hope I (hall

shortly be at that glory I've been long expecting ;

tho' I come not near Mr, Shield's glory nor Mr. An-

Jerfon's, &c. only, O is I were in, I'll be well enough

I'll be well enough when I win in. Dear friends a-

boutmc, take the commendation of my hand; while

I live I must preach the gofpel : He has given me a

while yet here, that should still to commend him.

The word speaks, providence speaks in me ; and if

there be a despising of the gofpel under this new dis

covery, take heed, it will still make it the worse with

you. Glory to him that ever he revealed himself in

me; he's free in his love. I was vialkwing in my

blood;
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IheJ; but he past by and cast his skirt over me ; like

the kindly mother to the bairn, at first it behoved to

be cleansed and swaddled, and again cleansed aster

lhat 'tis puddled so I'll be to cleanse to to the end.

To two ministers that tarried with him, when the

rest went to the church, he said, I would desire a

word read, and prayer, and if my head would endure,

I would sain hear singing. I do not now sind any

change but there, may be ; and I'm the lesi con

cerned, because the Lord in some measure has taken

away that inclination to limit him as to the hour ;

though ye may be sure the hireling longs for his

wages. He caused read Psalm, lxxxiv. and sing the

latter part of it, and pray : And after prayer, he hav

ing joined in singing, said, I had always a mistuned

voice, a bad car, but which is worst ofall, a mistuned

heart ; but shortly when I join the temple service a-

bove, there shall not be, world without end, one

string of the afsections out of tune. And after that,

he caused one of the ministers read to him, what doc

tor Owen had said ofthis temple service above, in his

book on the person ofChrist, often this day did he

blessGod he had been helped togive such a testimony

to God's ways.

To some that came from church, he said, you

have been in the assembly of God's people, the desir

able aslembly wherein communion and sellowship

with the sather and son may be attained ; and all

these enjoyments are among the most valuable to be

had here, and they are the way to our rest, which re.

mains for the people of God : But O ! to be joined

with the company above. How amiable are thy

tabernacles, even here ! but more so above, where

there's the eagle's eye, that can see a glorious light,

even the light of the Lord. Now, ouf faith, even

as its highest elevation here, when it looks to tfyese

things, they are so great, that we pass from ourcom-

pearance, we're not able to beheld them. Now, 1

' . „' , hope
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hope in God, and blest be his name. Tho' I was

once well near the saying, my hope my strength, is

perished from the Lord: yet the Lord rebuked that.

My unbelies was very impudent in urging suggest

ions. A shadow of a difficulty will fright, and lay

me on my back. I'm nothing, less than nothing, a

vile sinner 5 but mercy does all, I bless his name ;

and he himself has laid it, and done it ; and now

I'm lying his debtor not able to pay a mite of it.

Then to the ministers he said, now I would sain

hear, sirs, hear of the gofpel, hear of Christ. On

which the ministers present discoursed a while on

the promises of God, the saith and experiences of

the saints in former times. The Lord, said he, has

indeed dealt wondersully with me ; he has taken me

out of the miry clay and set my feet on a rock ; he

has come in the watches of the night, and calmed the

waves of the raging sea. I expected no smile when I

took this trouble ; and many a time I've been this

winter at saying, I'm like to be a branch that's wither

ed, and cast over the hedge ; I brought all this strait

on myself; and I thought, if I could win away creep

ing with terrors, to be plunged into eternity with a

-peradventure, it was sair, praise is comely : I am one

cfthe chies ofsinners very kindly dealt with ; -whence

is this to me ! ...

At night, he said, there will be a turn. One said,

yea, no doubt of that ; your defluxion is already

dried up. He said, I take shivers, that I am hopesul

'fts my deliverance coming, under the conduct of the

great captain of salvation, I'll make hands with the

king of terrors ; tho' one fit ofsickness would but take

away my tongue, another my ear, another my throat,

I'll be content. One said, that's a mercy* He said,

yea, yea, the troubled sea, a mind fretting, rising up

in rebellion against God, is uneafy. I bless him I got

that mercy in the violence of my trouble ; he kept

me from daring to entertain a harsh thought of him

R he



 

he held me by the hind : and I see now what cor

ruption is, even while under the most of God and his

goodness .- I have been kept under a continual sear

of my ill heart. These are the two worst enemies I

have, self with its sair shews, secret insinuations and

unbelies, struggling hard against me. 'Tis a mercy,

he gives me now and then, when I am able to speak,

leave to follow the old trade, to praach and commend

Christ ; I think he has given me good cause. Some

times I sind it laser for my body and head, to hear

others speaking.

After he had lien quiet a little, to his wise he said,

O ! my dear, I was just praying for you and your

bairns, and commending you to your God, and my

God, to our sathers God. Being much troubled

with the cough, he said, there are no coughs in hea

ven.

In the night-time he caused read the songs of de

grees, and said, they were so called by some, because

they were sung on the steps of the stair, that led up-.

to the temple ; And, said he, what meeter to be read

to a poor sinner, that aims at climbing up the hill

of God, where the temple of God is. Under the old

testament, it was only the high priest mat was to en

ter within the most holy place, and that once a year,

and not without blood ; but now there's a way

opened into the holiest of all, for every believer.

One said, I thought, sir, you was expressing your

sears annent the times. He answered, yes indeed ;

I'm no prophet, I'm not possitive on the head, but I

greatly fear a heavy stroke coming. on this land, I

sear the plague of God is coming on Scotland. One

said the pestilence, Sir, do you mean ? Ho said, yes

indeed, and u. bloody sword also. Nay, 'tis what I

sear'd these several years, and I bide by it, I'm of the

fame mind still ; and I do not see what way 'tis

evitable without a miracle ; and a miracle I do not

L - \
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expect : But seek to be established in the truth. These

are like to be shaking times.

September 22, At half two, he asked what hours it

was ? and said, early in the morning my friends

should be acquainted, because I do expect this cough

•will hasten the deliverance ; the Lord can do it

speedily, but in the mean time he'll give me rest.

Rest with himself. What needs a poor creature, that

hath a profpect of such a rest, weary of outward

trouble ? I'm lying very composedly, glory to his

name ; I hope I'm going to the land where there's

a calm . One said, you have no reason to doubt of

that. He said, no no.

Then he renewed his discourse on the case of the

church, and said, Zion hasbeen much upon my heart;

I have had much tossing about the poor kirk of Scot

land ; O what will come of it, and the town of St.

Andrews ! Then he expressed his sears of a stroke

coming on all the churches, that God was about to

give them a terrible shake. One said, if so, I would

fain hope it may be Antichrist's last stroke. He an

swered, perhaps it may be so. He spoke of Mr.

Hookers denunciation ofwrath against England, which

'is mentioned in the history of New-England. And

laid he, we are going to unite with the sins ofFrance,

what ground of sear may this be ? I sear persecution

by the popish party. One said, however 'tis the more

hopesul that the resormed churches are like to be

joined with us in the trial. He answered, but I arn

very apprehensive God is about to winnow the re

formed churches indeed. "Well, well,' said he, I'll get

out of the dark cloud ; within a little, I'll be in A-

braham's bosom, yea, in the bosom of him that car

ries the lambs in his bosom ; and I'm sure ofgoodness

and mercy in great store, even all that's laid up for

his people, to follow me. O he's good to a poor worm

the cities of sinners ! 0 I let us exalt his name toge

ther ; 'tis the constant employ of all above, they cease

R 2 f'
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»'jt day nor night, they see and sing, they have a clear

vision. O if I saw his lovely sace, that's fairer than

the fins q/"»zf*,yea,that's beyond the sun at noon-day/

0 to be where there's no sin, How sweet has even this

bed been, tho' sin remains, and my trouble's great !

yet I've been compos'd in the midst os my trouble.

He can give heaven in the worst of cases. What mall

1 say ? How shall I conceal his goodness ?

Thinking on the students of divinity, who were

then separate in time of vacance, he dictated a letter,

to be communicated to them at their next meeting ;

the copy whereofsollows.

Dearly beloved in our Lord, my joy and hope and the

hope shall l (ay of the church of Scotland.

11 "KT O U are devoted to the study of the gofpel,

" JL for preserving a seed to serve the Lord in the

" church ofScotland, in order to the continuance of

*- the gospel, with the rising generation. A pros-

" pest this is of the highest concern, the .most

." honourable piece of service you can evar be

*' employed in. This study weakly as I could, I did

" endeavour to assist you in, according to the meafure

" of the gift of Christ, in public, in private, to the

*' utmost that a sading body would allow, and be-

" yond; yet with much pleasure and satissaction, in

-*' hopes that the Lord one day might make my weak

''.labours, and your vigorous studies, through his

*' blessing usesul in the church of God, a blessing to

" posterity, and a high honour to yourself; Want of

*'. health allowed me not what was in my heart to

" have done sor your assistance and encouragement :

'* And now I have no more lest me, but to give a

*' sincere testimony of. my intire afsection sor j'ou,

"- and that I have really the yearnings of a parents

': bowels towards you, by signisying in this short

i. " line
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.'* line when upon a death-bed and near the consines

." ofeternity, that you may vigorously ply that study

' and rest not short of saving acquaintance with the

power ofdivine truth, and experimental knowlege

of the mystery of God and of Christ, diligent) v

Jft using all means that the word of God may dwell in

'* you ricbely, and that you may have treasures fur

s' nished richly with things new and old, and that ye

" may prove one day able ministers os the new lesta-

." ment : But rest not for the Lord's sake, and for

" your own soul's sake, in the bare fruits of your

" own study ; but seek to be taught of God, that you

.*' may at once^row in grace and in the knowlege of

" God; Beware of curiositys and novelties in relig":-

" on : Adhere, as you will be answerable, unto the

" doctrine of the church of Scotland, sincerely taught

" by your worthy and judicious master, whom ye are

" happy in, if you know your own mercy, and have

*' grace given you to improve it. This isatime.ofa-

" bounding errors; beware of drinking them in, be

" ware ofan assuming boldness in the matters ofGod.

" Thefear ofthe Lordis the beginning ofwisdom. What

** man fears God, God will teach him thesecret of hit

" covenant. I have not time nor strength,being by the

*' Lord's hand cut fliort,to write my mind distinctly to

" you : but since I am now very near eternity, loaded

" with the riches of God's goodness,I could not but by

" this line signify my sincere desire, that you may be

** nourished up in the words of truth, and that you

" may use wholfome food, and be kept from poison.

" I recommend to you among humane writtings, for

'• a true view of the mystery of the gofpel, especial-

" ly thofe of the great doctor Owen : But the word

" of God in dependance upon the spirit of God,

" must be your study and meditation day and night.

" Words cannot express what I have found of God

" since I came to this bed of languishing, what ad-

" vantage I have sound of having minted at follow



ing that God, that truth, that gofpel which I re

commend to you ; and theresor, am bold to re

commend to you this as the most noble, honour

able, advantageous work you can be employed in ;

and I am this day sure from experience,thatitis bet

ter to serve the Lord in the gofpel of his son, than-to

' serve the greatest princes on earth, in the highest

( station. IfGod help you in this service to be saith-

t sul, the reward is too great to be expressed. My

( thoughts, my words are swallowed up, and my zf-

section towards you is such that my body would

quite sink to speak what is on my heart of love to

you, and desire to have you acquaint with my dear-

1'' est Lord, to whom I always was deeply obliged, but

" now am so much indebted, that I sear, to mention

" howgoodhehasbeentomysoul. Gchuib him cleave

" to him, serve him, study to know more and more of

" him, live in communion with him. Never rest till

" you reach eternal communion with him. This is

*' all from your dying master. I have desired my

'* brother in law to sign this in my name. A death-

** bed will excuse consusion. I wish nothing more

" than that, aster you have done much service to

" the church here, I may have the happiness to hear

*' you approven by the great shepherd of the sheep,

Tbo. Halyburton.

To a minister he said, I think, brother, my case is

a, pretty sair demonstration of the immortality of the

soul. One said, your case may be consounding to a-

theists. Then he said, glory, glory sor support, con

tinued support to the chief os sinners. O that I could

sing sorth his praise. . Indeed I'm patient, yet not I,

but thegrace ofGod in me. No I, should ay be at hand.

Curst self, curst self that robs God of his glory. Could

1 have believed (but I'm an unbelieving body) that

I could have had this pleasure and patience in this

con
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condition ! Once or twice Satan was at the brangling

osmy saith. I wakn'd in a sort of a carnal frame, and

I thought I had lost my jewel ; but now, I hope, he'll

stand by me to the end. If ever I was distinct in my

judgment and memory in my lisej it was since he

laid his hand on me ; glory to him ; what shall I ren

der to him ? my bones are riving through my skin ;

and yet all my bones are praising him. 1 said, I am

cust out of thy fight, but I'll look again to-war ds thy

hoy temple. The enemies of the gofpel in St, An

drews, mall have this among other things to answer

for, that God has taken and singl'd me out for a monu

ment of his mercy; but the design and upshot of

it is, for the establishment and consolation of his own,

and, I hope, for the engaging of some, may be, poor

young things to God, Glory to the captain of salva

tion . 0 death where is thy /ling ? 0 grave, -where is

thy vidiory ? There is no curse of a broken law here,

111 get the cool the day.

To a minister that said, how are you, sir, the day.

He answer'd, I bless his name, I'm posting to eternity,

to heaven.

To a gentlewoman he did, well, desireable neigh

bour, I'm dying in a way that may confirm that God

is good. Well, well, I'm near heaven. Then he

sainted, and said, this is another -messenger, come for

me.

When he was to take a little resreshment, in seek

ing a blessing he used these following expressions,

g'ory to God in the highest, that there is good -will to

men, audpeace on earth ; glory that lise and immor

tality is brought to light. Help to put a crown on

the mediators head, grace's head : It will be our glory

to eternity, to run deeper and deeper in debt. Glory

to God, that a vile worm, the chief of sinners, is

singl'd out to be a monument of his grace, and a

trumpeter of his praise. * Who's a God like unto

thee,' crc-.

Ajifc.
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Aster he had taken the refreshment, he said, trust

him to all eternity, credit his word. I listn'd to un

belief since I came to this bed, and it had almost

kill'd me ; but God rebuked it. I sought the victory

by prayer ; and God has given it ; he's the hearer of

prayer. I have not much more to do with death.

To one he said, another messenger comes sor me,

a cough. O man, I'm kindly dealt with ! The Lord

has done wondersul things. Only grace to be sober

to the end ; sor our strength lies in him. Not we, O

man, this is an up making sor the residue of my days:

"Well, 38 years come December 25th, is my age, He-

zekiah said, I'm cut of from the refidue ofmy years ;

but I'll not say so. God's giving me this to make up

the residue of my years. The Lord is e'en washing

away my body, to let see, that my spirit can live

without. I will not weary through his grace now.

Brother, mind me, that the Lord may help me to

honour, him to the end. Ay, I'll be waflien, and get

white robes the crown on my head, and palms in my

hands.

I'm calling you to see a miracle, God is melting

me down into corruption and dust, and yet he is keep

ing me in a calm. O ! who is like unto our God ?

Not unto us, not unto us, but to thy name, 0 Lord, be

the praife. Our light afflictions that endure but for a

moment, work out for us a far more exceeding and

eternal weight of glory. I'll get the martyrs crown,

with the minister of Christ's crown ; and O but the

martyrs crown's a glorious crown, I'm now a witness

sor Christ, for the reality of religion ; and I'm suf

fering. xTis given unto me, not only to believe, but to

suffer for his name. I sought an increase of saith from

our Lord Jesus, and our Lord has heard me ; and now

*tis but a little, and I'll get the crown. And tho'

there be a little noisomness abou! me, yet I'm willing

that vqu. be. fpectators of it ; for it was not sor my

fake
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sake that I meet with this, but for your establishment-

Is there not a beauty in this providence ?

Aster a wrestling with defluxion in his throat, he

said the Lord has sent another messenger for me, to

hasten me home. The other day I would have been

away without this glorous evidence ofthe grace ofGod;

but this is more for my advantage, that I am thus

tried and comforted. I'm hastning, and I'll not com

plain of the flow paces of time. Why are his chariot

wheels so long a coming ? But I'll not say so any

more : ' Yet a little while, and he that shall come,

•will come, and will not tarry. Come here all ye that

fear the Lord, and I'll tell you what he hath done

for my foul.' Then he caused a minister pray, and

said, pray that he may enable me for the last stroke,

so as I may be ' a conqueror, and more than con

queror.'

To his son he said, David, come man, O seck thy

sathers God. I'm like the stave born in God's house,

and I, my wise and bairns are the Lord's theresor let

your ear be bored, to his post-door, and be his ser

vant for ever : And if ye serve him, my God will

bless you, he'll bless you for ever. Come my dear,

your grandsather and grandmother are in heaven. Is

it not hard, man to die well, for them that do not

know God in Christ ? If you knew the fore Ikin that

J have, you would cry and * greet ; I'm

not greeting, nor crying. How glad * i. e. weep,

would I be, if I knew my little slock,

David would be a witness for God, a sufferer for

the name of Christ, striving and resisting even unto

blood ? I rather have you such, than an emperor of the

universe, and would rejoice more in it. Were I cal

led to it, I would spend my blood, and go through

fire and water for it.

Then he said, if I would say, that I would speak

no more in the name of the Lord, it would be like a

fire within my breast. I was early musing with my
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self, how I would stand the shock, and be a martyr

against popery ; 1 lay one night musing about it, and

slept none, <bc.

(This is to be found in the memoirs of his lise.)

AVhen some look'd to him as if they had been a-

maz'd, he said, why look ye stedsastly on me, as if

by my might, or power, I were so ? Not I, but the

grace of God in me ; 'tis the spirit of God that

supports me. I'm here on a death-bed, going to

heaven. 'Tis but a little time, and corruption will

be rais'd in incorruption.

To his daughter he said, Margaret, I charge yoa

to seek early the God of your sather ; he's a wonder

working God.

To his wise he said, be not discouraged, my dear,

at the unavoidable consequences of nature which I

was under,'tis an evidence that there's but a very little;

and death will be swallowed up in victory ; the body

will be shaken into pieces, I'm washing away, bles

sed be God ; and yet my head is as composed as it

was besore my sickness.

To another of his daughters, he said, Janet, O

seek God ; he's good, he'll be a better sather than I

am ; you are born in his house. I have not a child,

I have given you all to him ; I leave you to the a-

bunciant grace of God. I'm much concern'd sor the

young generation ; I sear they shall all cast at religion

together, -

To a gentlewoman in the parish of Ceres, he said,

behold your dying minister ; I'm hastning to eternity,

and hattning to heaven as sast as I can : I'm dying in

the saith ofthese truths, I preached among you ; you

may remember I preached on that text, When Ibeard,

my belly trembled : My tips quivered at the voice :

Rotlenefs entered into my bones, and I trembled in

nyfe'f, thai 1 might refi in the day of trouble : Hab.

iii. 1 6. Then you may remember, I told you, that

there -was a reft to the Lord's people even in trouble;

and
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and now I seal this rest : o ! ^m we'll hir'd to all

this ; I have persect compofure ofspirit, persect peace

without any roving, or any thing that's the effect of

disorder : O what wondersul power is that ! Tell

ray parishoners, that my God is blessing me, that

the single mints I made at serving him in preaching

the gofpel of his son, the Lord has already rewarded

it to a miracle : Now I sind the gospel the power of

God to Julvation, all sorts of salvation. All in our

religion is experimental, it will bide the proof. Well

Mrs. God bless you, and bless your bairns, and

make them a blessing to you ; seek God, make earnest

of religion. 0 what shall Irender to the Lord ! blest

be God that he gives so honourable an occasion to

commend him.

To one of his children he said, if you forsake the

God of your sather, that has been so kind to me,

this will be a witness against you : here I am a wit

ness, that our rock is not ai their rock:

Then to some present he said, my moisture is much

exhausted this night ; but the dew lies all night on

my branches, the dew that waits not for man, nor

tarries for thesons of men. O what cannot grace do !

how have I formerly fretted and repin'd at the hun

dredth part of the trouble I have on my body now.

Here you see a man dying a monument ofthe glori

ous power.of admirable astonishing grace : And gene

rations to come shall call me bkffed. Follow my ad

vice, study the power of religion, 'tis the power of

religion and not a name that will give the comfort I

sind. Now, sirs, here is something to be improven for

a while, it will take telling ; there is telling in this

providence, itwill cost me telling to eternity. Ifthere

be such a glory in his conduct about me now, O whnt

- will be in that, to see the Lamb in the midst of the

throne, to see the Lamb that was flain in the midst of

the throne, the Lamb that has the seven horns, and

the seven eyes ? J have peace in the midst of pain ;

and
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and Ohow much of that I have had for a time pzi\ '-

My peace has been like a river, not a discompoi'd

thought. There has been some little suggestions

since I got the great assault of my enemies in one

league together ; I got one assault, and I was like to

sall ; But since the Lord rebuked them, there's not a.

diseompos'd thought, but all calm.

To the ministers he said, brethren, blesi God oa

my behalf, and pray I may be helped.

tMeaninfithe I've been grappling with the king os

choaking de- terrors, and I sind he is conquerable ;

throat1 '" " * f°m<i ,ne rattling of his f drum in

my throat, and I was not affrighted :

I'm melting away bravely.

To two of the students he said, well lads you see

your dying master confined within these four stoops,

and by the grace ofGod, is what he is, he is dying as

one unto whom the Lord is shewing himself marvel

lously good : This is no roving of a lick man ; I

bless God 1 never had my judgment more distinct

all my clays, an evidence of the reality of religion.

"When the defluxion came up, he called for a little

twist, and said, I think all the substance of my body

ihall evacuate this way, but with a smiling counte

nance said, 'ris welcome : Now, my body is wasting

like a piece of brae by a mighty current ; and yet the

power ofGod keep sme up.

To a gentlewoman he said, you are come to sec

your old dying friend, a wonder indeed, but a won

der os mercy : I've preached from the pulpit, but

now I'm preaching from a death-bed ; and I would

be content, if sensible presence were continued, to

speak till flesh and bones Were wa£hen and wasted to

nothing. Labour to get a clear view of him, The

God of glory appear'd to me ; and the first sight I

got of him, was such, as it wan my heart to him, so

as it was never loos'd ; though I have had many wand-

rings, yet I can say, I was never myself, tiU I wan

back
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V,ack to the center again. Follow me, take my word

for it, he is a good master, ye'll never rue the service ;

and I'm well hired to it. He took a little rattle in his

throat, and said, This may be irksome to you ; but

every messenger of death is pleasant to me, and I am

only detained here,that I may trumpet forth his praise

a little longer.

About noon he said, I was just thinking on the

pleasant spot of earth that I'll get to Iy in, beside Mr.

Rutherford, Mr. Forrester, principal Anderson, &c.

and I'll come in as the little one among them, and I'll

get my pleasant George in my hand ;

and O we'll be a a knot of % bony dust. X >• e. comely.

Then he said, it will not be all my sore

bones that will make me weary yet (as long as God

gives me a tongue to speak, and judgment to conceive

to preach his gofpel.)

He broke out in frequent admiration with the

greatest warmness at what he felt : Strange, said he,

this body w washing away to corruption, and yet my

intellectuals are so lively, that I cannot say there is the

least alteration, the least decay of judgment or me

mory ; such vigorous actings of my spirit toward

God, and things that are not seen! but said he, Not

J, not I, but the grace os God in me. Not unto us, not

unto us ; which still I must have on my heart, since

curs'd self, is apt to steal glory from God ; here I

must watch, lest the enemy give me a wound.

Then to some ministers when they came in, he

said, what a demonstration has God given you and

me of the immortality of the soul by the vigour of

my intellectuals, and the lively actings of my spirit

aster God, and the things of God, now when my

body is so low, and also pain'd.

At night he sell very weak, and after a sore con

flict, prayer being ended, he said, Ebenezer. One said,

the Lord has helped hitherto, and he will help.

Sometime thereafter he said, good is the will of
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the Lord, and every one of these throws is good, and

I must not want one of them ; I must not flie from

my post, but stand as a sentinel, sor this is my parti

cular work : This would be hard work without

Christ, but 'tis easie, having him the captain of sal-

xation.

He complain'd of his head, but said, in a battle

there must be blood and dust ; ' every battle of the

warrior is with consus'd noise, and garments roll'din

blood.' 'Tis meet I should be so hard put to it, that

I may know to whom I owe my strength. O that I

were at the throne above, that my glimmering sight

were taken away, that this unsteady saith might ter

minate in persect vision.

Then looking to a minister, he said, this is Gymua-

s%um. And some who stood by asking what that word

meant, he said, it was a school sor exercise, a place

where they wrestledand sought naked ; and I'm in

agony and wrestling with the king of tMrors. But

(said the minister) you'll obtain the victory through

the captain of salvation, who, you know is able to

keep what you have commited to him.

When he revived aster a severe shock, he said, I

am deseat ; and added, ' I am shipwrack'd into health

again.' One said, but you have still a pleasant view

of an end of all your pain and trouble in that land

* where the inhabitant shall not say he's sick.' At

which he gave pleasant looks and smiles, and turn'd

up his eyes and hands while he was not able to

speak.

One said, 'Blest are they that die in the Lord ;'

there's much that goes- before, along with, and aster

it. * We groan in this tabernacle, being burdened,'

not simply that we would be disfolv'd, but 'clothed

upon wfth our house which is from heaven. Then

he said, when I sall so low that I am notable to speak,

Ml.
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